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Dr. Powell 
recognized by 
SACS for work 
A retired Morehead State University educator 
has been honored by the Southern Association of 
Colleges and Schools (SACS) for her work with 
the Commission on Elementary Schools. 
Dr. Mary Northcutt Powell, chair of MSU's 
Department of Elementary and Early Childhood 
Education from 1970 until her retirement in 1982, 
was selected by SACS as a recipient of its 
Distinguished Educational Achievement Award. 
"[can think of no one more deserving of such 
recognition," MSU President C. Nelson Grote 
said. " Dr. Powell has dedicated herself to 
improving the educational foundations for our 
youth by encouraging high standards and 
providing guidance to see these standards were 
implemented." 
Dr. John R. Duncan, vice president of academic 
affairs during Dr. Powell's tenure at MSU, said 
that Dr. Powell "has the gift of vision and the 
ability to lead others toward that vision. Even 
after retiring from full-time teaching at the 
University, Dr. Powell has continued to provide 
an example to young people of a lifelong 
commitment to education," the MSU professor of 
education added. 
One of the developers of the Commission on 
Elementary Schools, Dr. Powell represented the 
state on the commission's predecessor, the Co-
operative Program in Elementary Education. She 
also worked two summers with colleagues from 
10 other states to develop standards and 
procedures for the commission. 
The professor emeritus of education chaired the 
self-study committee for the University Breckinri-
dge School-the first Kentucky elementary school 
accredited by SACS. Joining MSU's educati.on 
faculty in 1964, Dr. Powell was supervising se-
cond grade teacher at Breckinridge from 1955-60. 
A member of the state's first SACS Commis-
sion, she served as chairman and/or member of 
several committees, arranged and conducted 
workshops to train consultants and team 
chairmen, and led sessions to explain SACS 
accreditation procedures and to recruit school 
systems for membership. 
After retiring, Dr. Powell continued to serve on 
visiting teams and as a self-study consultant. She 
currently is a consulta.nt to the Kentucky State 
Elementary Committee. 
The 1967 MSU Distinguished Faculty Award 
recipient, she has been active in numerous 
professional organizations on the state and 
national level. 
Dr. Powell earned her bachelor's and master's 
degrees from MSU and the Doctor of Education 
degree from George Peabody College, where she 
also participated in the postdoctoral program 
known as DARCEE. 
She and her husband, Dr. James H. Powell, 
retired dean of MSU's School of Education, make 
their home in Morehead. 
Reminder 
Faculty and staff members should remember 
that Second Street, from University Street West, 
is now two way. 
The change was made in mid-December. 
HOLIDAY 
MSU will be closed on Monday, Jan. 15, in 
observance of Martin Luther King Jr. Day. There 
will be no classes or office hours. 
Offices will reopen and classes resume at 8 a.m. 
Tuesday, Jan. 16. 
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Forum set 
The University Planning Council will 
conduct an open forum on Friday, Jan. 19, 
3 to 4:30p.m. in the Riggle Room, ADUC. 
The purpose of the forum will be to re-
ceive input and suggestions from the 
entire University community on proposed 
changes in the University's Purpose 
Statements and strategic themes and 
goals. 
A document presenting these items was 
circulated with a memorandum from 
President Grote dated last Nov. 10. 
If you did not receive a copy of the 
materials, but would like to, please call the 
Office of Planning, Institutional Research 
and Evaluation at 2009. 
Service pins 
awarded to 8 
Several MSU employees were recognized 
recently for their years of service to the 
institution. 
Recognized from the Division of Academic 
Affairs in November was Jennifer L. Riley, 10, 
and in December, Wanda C. Terry, 15. 
Recognized from the Division of 
Administrative and Fiscal Services in November 
were William M. Huie, 15; Jewell B. Boyd, 10; 
Maxine Dehart, 10, Roger Kidd, 10, and Richard 
M. Stamper, 10. Recognized in December was D. 
Carol Barker, 15. 
Appropriate pins were presented to these 
individuals. 
New director 
Dr. George M. (Mac) Luckey Jr., professor of 
philosophy, will serve as director of the 
University Honors Program for the spring 
semester. 
Dr. Charles H. Morgan Jr .• who assumed the 
directorship in May 1988, has asked to be relieved 
of the responsibilities for personal reasons, 
according to Dr. Judy Rogers, dean of 
Undergraduate Programs. 
"We will conduct an internal search during the 
semester for a perm.anent director,' Dr. Rogers 
said. "An announcement of criteria and deadlines 
will be made shortly." 
Dr. Luckey, a member of the faculty since 1961, 
holds the Doctor of Philosphy degree from 
Southern Dlinois University. His office is located 
in Combs 414B and his extension is 2784. 
1990 SS taxes 
The Social Security tax rate of 7.51 percent has 
been increased to 7.65 percent for 1990 for both 
the employer and the employee. The maximum 
annual earnings on which Social Security taxes 
are paid has increased from $48,000 in 1989 to 
$51,300 in 1990. 
The 1990 Social Security earnings limitation 
for employees under age 65 who are drawing a 
Social Security benefit is $6,840 per year, (this 
averages $131.54 per week). 
For employees, age 65 thru age 69, the earnings 
limit is $8,360 per year, (this averages $180 per 
week). 
For employees, age 70 and above, there are no 
earnings limitations in drawing a Social Security 
benefit. 
People in the news 
Vasile Venettozzi, associate professor of 
music, was soloist for the "hanging of the 
greens" program at the First Christian Church in 
Mt. Sterling, Nov. 26. 
Jane C. Ellington, assistant professor of 
home economics, attended the Eastern District 
Kentucky Home Economics Association meeting 
at Shakertown, Oct. 27. The program theme was 
"home economics in the 1990s." She also was 
appointed to chair the KHEA Awards and 
Recognition Committee. 
Faculty members from the Department of 
Business and Economics attended the Kentucky 
Real Estate Educators Association Conference in 
Louisville, Nov. 15, which focused on improving 
teaching skills. Attending were: Beverly 
McCormick, assistant professor of real estate; 
Michael Harford, acting chair of Marketing 
and Management; Dr. Stephen Simon, and 
David Barber, instructor of management. 
Dr. Wally Flint, assistant professor of 
education, received a $62,454 grant from the state 
Department of Education to fund "Destination 
Graduation" for the second year. 
Jim Bowman, Department of Educational 
Services, received a $16,000 grant from the 
Council on Higher Education to fund the 1989-90 
Minority Teacher Preparation Program. 
Members of the Department of Health, 
Physical Education and Recreation attended the 
Kentucky Association for Health, Physical 
Education, Recreation and Dance Convention in 
Richmond, Nov. 10-11. They were: Laradean 
Brown, Lynne Fitzgerald, and Elizabeth 
Nesbitt, assistant professors; Dr. Rex Chaney, 
associate professor; and Dr. Howard C. 
Nesbitt, Dr. Charles Thompson, Dr. Moham-
med Sable, and Dr. Paul Raines, professors. 
Carolyn Taylor, assistant professor of home 
economics, accompanied five students to the 
Kentucky Home Economics Association student 
member section fall workshop, Nov. 18, at 
Georgetown College. The MSU chapter received 
the "Outstanding KHEA-SMA chapter in the 
Commonwealth of Kentucky for 1988-89' ' award 
at the meeting. 
Sheryl Luchtefeld, assistant professor of 
nursing, attended the Ohio Valley Appalachian 
Regional Geriatric Education Center conference 
in Lexington, Nov. 17. 
Steve Swim, job trainer, gave a presentation 
"Raising Your Sights,'' at the combined Blue-
grass and Central office sub-chapters of the 
International Association of Personnel in Em-
ployment Security's fall educational institute 
held at Natural Bridge State Resort Park, 
Nov.2-3. 
Dr. Reedua Back, education, chaired the five-
year interim Southern Association of Colleges 
and Schools visiting committee to Russell High 
School, Nov. 20. Sue Wells, assistant profeeaor 
of education, was a member of the team. 
Kathy Nelson, assistant professor of nursing, 
has been certified in advanced cardiac life 
support by the American Heart Association after 
attending a two-day workshop at Clark County 
Medical Center in Winchester, Nov. 7-8. 
Alan Garten, coordinator of the Eastern 
Kentucky Health Science Information Network, 
attended a meeting of the Blue Grass Medical 
Librarians in Lexington, Nov. 14. 
Carol Ann Georges, Department of Elemen-
tary, Reading, and Special Education, has been 
appointed to the membership committee of the 
Kentucky Association of Teacher Educators. 
(Continued on back) 
King march set 
Morehead St.ate University's Office of Minority 
Student Affairs will commemorate the birthday 
of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. by hosting the 
annual candlelight march on the national 
holiday in hia honor, Monday, Jan. 15. 
The march will begin in front of the Camden· 
Carroll Library at 5 p.m. and proceed down 
campus to Breclcinridge Hall, according to Jerry 
Gore, Minority Student Affairs director. Candles 
will be provided. 
"The evening's program will be an open 
forum," Gore noted. "This will allow individuals 
to apeak on Dr. King's life and civil rights in 
America." 
The activities, which are free and open to the 
public, are sponsored by MSU's Office of 
Minority Student Affairs and the Black Gospel 
Ensemble. Additional information is available 
from Gore at 2668. 
More people ••• 
(Cont. {rom {rom) 
Dr. George Troutt, Department of 
Educational Services, received two grants 
tot.aling $66,754 from the state Department of 
Education to fund the 1989-90 Kentucky Teacher 
Internship Program. 
Three assist.ant professors in the Department of 
English, Foreign Languages and Philosophy 
attended the Midwest Modern Language 
Aeeociation annual meeting in Minneapolis, 
Minn., Nov. 2-4. Dr. DanielS. Butterworth. 
delivered a paper entitled "Metafiction, Silence, 
and Pictorial Imagination in The Bride of 
Lammermoor;" Dr. Ronald D. Morrison 
served as a discueeant for a seesion on Victorian 
fiction, and Dr. Sarah R. Morriaon 
participated. 
Dr. Christopher Gallaher, Deparment of 
Music chair, attended the 65th annual meeting of 
the N a tiona) Aeeociation of Schools of Music in 
Seattle, Wash. This four-day meeting addressed 
issues facing schools and was attended by more 
than 550 music executives from around the 
nation. 
Dr. Ron Fiel, Department of Physical 
Sciences acting chair, received a $1,500 grant 
from the st.ate Department of Education to 
implement the Elementary Science Leadership 
Project Supplement. 
Dr. Mohammed Sable, profeeeor of Health, 
Physical Education and Recreation, presented a 
lecture and slide presentation to the Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes, Nov. 16. The topic was 
"Ancient Source of Athletic Competition of the 
Olympic Games." 
Dr. Phyllis B. Oakes, assiatant profeeeor of 
education, conducted an inservice workshop for 
the teachers at Clay City Elementary School on 
Oct. 17, titled ''Teaching Strategies Which Help 
Children Learn." 
Alta Blair and Patricia Herald, assistant 
professors of nursing, attended the Sigma Theta 
Tau Convention in lndianapolie, Ind., Nov. 15, 
Job vacancies 
INTERNAL 
Cuetodian, closing date ia Jan. 17. 
Photop-aphlc Technician, Media Relatione, 
closing data is Jan. 17. 
EXTERNAL 
Library Aasutant I, closing date ia Jan. 19. 
AeslstanV Aseociate Professor of 
Accounting, closing date ia Jan. 22. 
Assietant/ Aseociate Professor of 
Economice, closing date ia Jan. 22. 
AasutanVAseociate Profeseor of Finance, 
closing date ia Jan. 22. 
Reeldence Hall Directors, closing date ia 
Jan. 22. 
Aasutant Profeaeor of Chemistry (2 
poeltions), closing date ia Jan. 30. 
Assistant Profeseor of Geology, closing 
date is Jan. 30. 
Assletant Professor of Science, closing date 
is Jan. 31. 
A88lstant Pro feasor of Mathematica, 
review of credentials begins Jan. 18; applications 
accepted until Feb. 5. 
Assietant Professor of Education, dosing 
date ia Feb. 9. 
Aseociate Professor of Education, closing 
date is Feb. 9. 
Teacher/ Performer of Plano, closing date 
ia Feb. 9. 
Aaslatantl Associate Profeseor of 
Computer Information Systems, closing date 
ia Feb. 15. 
Aasistant/ Aasociate Professor of 
Marketing, closing date is Feb. 15. 
Chair, Department of Accounting and 
Economice, closing date ia Feb. 15. 
Chair, Department of Management and 
Marketing, closing date ia Feb. 15. 
Instructor of Computer Information 
Systems, closing date ia Feb. 15. 
Inetructor of Management, closing date is 
Feb. 15. 
Inetructor of Marketinr, closing date ia 
Feb. 15. 
Aaslstant Profeesor of Psychology, closing 
date is Feb. 23. 
A11letanV Aseociate Professor of Interior 
DeeiJD, closing date ia Feb. 28. 
Chair, DepartmentofEnrllsh, ForeiJD 
Lanpares and Philosophy, closing date is 
March 1. 
Radlolofic TechnoloJY Faculty, closing 
date is March 1. 
Chair, Department of Educational 
Servlcee, closing date ia March 19. 
Nuralnr Faculty in the BSN Program, 
closi/tg date ia April 2. 
MSU is an affirmative action, equal 
opportunity employer. 
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WMKY highlights 
WMKY 90.3 FM ia a non-iX!mmerclal public radio 
station. It broadcasts from 5:30 a.m. to midniaht 
Monday through Friday and from 6 a m to 
midnight Saturday and Sunday. . . 
Friday, Ja.n. 12 
The San Francisco Symphony: Conductor· 
Jerry Semkow-8 p.m. 
Portraits in Blue: ZZ Hill-The Early 
Yeara-10 p.m. 
Saturday, Jan. 13 
Car Talk: Hosts Tom and Ray Maglioui-
10p.m. 
Folk Sampler: -11 a.m. 
Bluep-us Diversion: -noon. 
Thietle and Shamrock: __. p.m. 
A Prairie Home Companion: -8 p.m. 
Earle Buketball: MSU at Murray State-
8:15p.m. 
Sunday, Jan. 14 
St. Paul Chamber Orchestra: -8 a.m. 
A Prairie Home Companion: -noon 
Mountain Stare: With John Hammond, 
Clarence "Gatemouth" Brown-3 p.m. 
Whad'ya Know?: An off· beat quiz show 
featuring trivia, con tests, special gueste and 
mo~p.m. 
Monday, Jan. 15 
Radio Smithsonian: "Up in the Air" 
-8:30p.m. 
Earle Buketball: MSU at Austin Peay-8:15 
p.m. 
Tuesday, Jan. 16 
The Chicago Symphony Orcheetra: 
-8 p.m. 
Four Queena Jazz Nirht: Dick Berk and the 
Jazz Adoption Agency-10 p.m. 
Wednesday, Jan. 17 
The St. Louis Symphony: Leonard Slatkin 
conducts-8 p.m. 
The Bir Band Stand: With Louisville native 
Ted Fleiachaker-10 p.m. 
Thursday, Jan. 18 
Soundprint: "Street Ganas of Los Angeles"-
6:30p.m. 
Earle Buketball: MSU at Cincinnati 
-7:50 p.m. 
Friday, Jan. 19 
The San Francisco Symphony: -8 p.m. 
Portraits in Blue: Blues alive-10 p.m. 
UPDATE ia published weekly during each 
academic term by the Office of Media 
Relatione for the benefit of MSU'e faculty 
and et.alf mem hera. Material for inclusion in 
each week's ieeue must be received by noon 
Tueeday in A Y 314, (Ext. 2030). 
Judith Yancy, Editor 
and attended seeeions entitled "From Propoeal to 
Publication," parts I and II. Thursday Friday Saturday 
11 12 13 
Activities Calendar 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday 
RegioN~~ Melli Bowl. 
lAPPin Hd, 10 a.m. 
Foxllld r. 1-bnf. 
Breck Audilorium, 1 p.m. 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
t.lar1in Luther Kl~. Sweet 18 Ac«<emic 
Bir1hday Holiday. Showcue, AOUC. 8 
~or olllce hourB. Comechn Ronde! 
a.m. 
~Memorial MilCh, Sheridan, Brecldnrldge ~~=:~:~:c. cc 5 p.m. Audilorlum, 9:15 p.m. 7:30p.m. 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
Gov. School ol the Ml 
Audition~, CY, 9 a.m. 
Movie: Fun and F8/W:'f 
Bukelbd: Lldy ~ Free, 9rec;k, Aud., 1 p.m. 5:15 p.m.; &gift, 7 FIS Sill!=:= ~~Eiiglel, ~YS.T- MmiNr, Riggle AIM: Rab, The Rhymer 5:1 7 p.m.. Univ, MC. AOUC, 1:30 a.m.--4 p.m. Bulon Aud., 8 p.m. • ¥S. r-. MC. 
Mike Seelig is 
MSU's first to 
get Fulbright 
A Morehead State University faculty member 
in social work has received a Fulbright grant to 
<'onduct research in Ethiopia. 
John Michael Seelig, coordinator of MSU's 
social work program, will spend the next six 
months studying the child welfare systems in the 
country's capital, Addis Ababa and Shewa 
Province. 
Seelig, an associate professor, is MSU's first 
participant in the prestigious Fulbright Program, 
although other university faculty/ administrators 
have received fellowships under the Fulbright-
Hays Program. 
"National recognition of this sort not only 
enhances Mike Seelig's reputation among his 
colleagues, but also demonstrates the quality of 
exceHence to be found among our faculty ," said 
MSU President C. Nelson Grote. "We as a Uni-
versity community can take pride in his 
achievement." 
Seelig, who left earlier this month, said that he 
believes that Ethiopia offers a rare opportunity to 
look at the evolution of a social welfare system in 
its embryonic stages. 
"We all know what the social welfare state is 
here in the United States and how it developed 
from colonial times," Seelig said. "What I think I 
will find is that Ethiopia's welfare system is very 
similar to ours of the 1700s and early 1800s when 
certain of our societal condition,s paralleled those 
over there today," he explained. 
His selection of Ethiopia for his research comes 
from a personal and professional interest in 
human struggle as evidenced by trips in the past 
to strife-torn locations such as Northern Ireland, 
Cuba and Sicily. 
Ethiopia has limited resources, is tom by civil 
war and is plagued by ongoing boundary disput· 
es with adjacent nations. "What few resources 
the country bas are channeled into the country's 
defense and internal security," Seelig said. 
Noting that the average lifespan of an Ethio-
pian is 47 years, Seelig said that he believes the 
youth are an important commodity, especially as 
a labor force. 
"My interest is in the nonproductive youth-
those who are physically disabled or mentally 
retarded; have emotional problems or chronic 
illness," he said. "I want to study the strategies 
Ethiopia has for meeting the needs of this seg-
ment of its population. With limited resources 
available to it and in desperate need of a product-
ive labor force, what does a country do with 
youth who are a drain on resources but who must 
be provided for?" 
Seelig said there were other questions to be 
answered, including who are the care-givers. Are 
they professionally trained? Ethiopians? 
Missionaries? 
" If the Ethiopians are the care-givers, then bow 
are the society's attitudes transferred?" be asked. 
"I hope to gain access to institutions to see the 
interaction between clients and care-givers," 
Seelig added. 
An MSU faculty member since 1983, Seelig 
previously taught at Ohio State University where 
he received the Distinguished Teacher Award. He 
earned the B.S. and the M.S.W. degrees as well as 
the M.A. degree in public administration from 
OSU. He holds a J.D. degree from Capital 
University and is a member of the Ohio Bar 
Association. A former chair of MSU's Faculty 
Senate, Seelig is a member of the Kentucky 
Association of Social Work Educators and a 
contributing editor to the Journal of Independent 
Social Work. 
(Continued on back) 
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Tips to make 
travel easier 
Many times it is desirable for MSU employees 
to travel together to the same or nearby location. 
Certain travel regulations apply then that are not 
normally used. 
First of all, if possible, ground transportation 
should be shared to cut costs. If a private vehicle 
is used, the owner should claim the mileage in the 
usual manner, and the others should simply in-
dicate PAS (Passenger) on their travel voucher. 
Each person should usually pay for their own 
meals. If a guest is being entertained or 
interviewed, one person should pay for the meal 
and then claim reimbursement. This type of meal 
is reimbursed on an actual expense basis not as 
per diem. 
Where MSU employees are sharing a room, it 
can be handled in either of two ways. One em-
ployee can pay the entire cost and obtain an 
original receipt and be reimbursed. Each 
employee can pay 1/ 2 of the cost of the room and 
obtain an original receipt and reimbursement. In 
either case, a rate waiver must be requested only 
if the cost of the room exceeds the $70 (regular) or 
$110 (high cost) limits. (The regular $25 and $55 
limits are doubled when rooms are shared.) 
If an employee is traveling to a distant location 
and takes personal leave time to go on vacation, 
the meal per diem and lodging allowances cease 
when official business ends. The employee cannot 
claim the mileage when traveling for personal 
purposes, but can claim the entire cost of the 
round trip from the campus to the business site. It 
is not pro-rated with the personal side trip. 
Additional information can be found in MSU 
Travel Regulations available in most offices. 
Auction set 
for Feb. 3 
Looking for something special for this 
Valentine's Day? Morehead State University's 
Scholarship Benefit Auction may be the place to 
shop. 
Several hundred items will be sold at a live 
auction on Saturday, Feb. 3, at 7 p.m. in the 
Crager Room, ADUC. Works by local artists and 
business people, gift certificates, crafts, pottery, 
antiques and collectibles are among the gift ideas 
to be available. 
The auction, sponsored by MSU's Department 
of Communications and the MSU Foundation, is 
a fund raiser for the scholarship program with 
proceeds going to the Julia D. Webb Scholarship 
Fund. The public is invited to atte.nd. 
" If this year's auction holds true to tradition, 
those attending can look forward to an enjoyable 
evening while obtaining unique treasures," said 
Harlen Hamm, MSU associate professor of 
communications and chairman of the auction's 
organizational committee. "The original works 
and handmade crafts are of exceptional quality." 
A cherry, handmade clock by Raymond White 
of Flemingsburg and a painting by the late Betty 
Gregory are examples of the donations being 
made available for this auction. A partial list of 
donors include Doug Adams, Alexander's Red 
Cottage Gallery, Christine Barker, Charlie 
Moore, Helen Price Stacy and Mildred Stanley. 
All items will be displayed prior to the start of 
bidding and light refreshments will be served. 
Steve Lewis of Morehead will serve as the 
auctioneer. 
Additional information is available from 
Hamm at 2712. 
People in the news 
Vasile Venettozzi, associate professor of 
music, and Joe Sartor, associate professor of 
art, sang with the Ascension Choir at Mt. 
Sterling for its Christmas program on Dec. 3. 
Dr. Fran Helphinstine, professor of English, 
has published a section entitled "Critical Per-
spectives on Caryl Churchill's Cloud Nine" in the 
Masterplots II: Dra.ma, Salem Press, 1990. 
Elsie Pritchard, acquisitions librarian at 
CCL, attended the Conference on Issues in Book 
and Serials Acquisitions in Charleston, S.C., 
Nov. 9-11, where she presented a paper on 
electronic ordering systems. 
Dr. Bill Weikel, leadership and secondary 
education, was a faculty member for the National 
Academy of Certified Clinical Mental Health 
Counselors, Advanced Clinical Supervision 
Workshop, held in Phoeniz, Ariz., Dec. 1-3. 
Dr. John W. Payne, professor of education, 
served as master of ceremonies at the 5th Annual 
Ducks Unlimited Banquet and Auction. The Cave 
Run Chapter has raised approximately $10,000 
annually to provide wetland nesting for 
waterfowl. 
Dr. Larry W. Jones, College of Professional 
Studies dean, has been contacted to complete a 
textbook for Technomic Publishing which would 
be used in professional education classes. The 
book, "Strategic Planning in the Public School 
Setting," is expected to be printed in June or July. 
Dr. Jones also was recently elected the 1990-92 
president of the Kentucky Association of Colleges 
for Teacher Education. NACTE is a professional 
education group which studies issues relevant to 
policy matters in education. 
Dr. Randall L. Wells, coordinator of School 
Relations, served as a member ofthe Kentucky 
Accreditation Team for Morgan County Schools, 
Nov. 20-22. 
Dr. Ronald L. Fiel, Department of Physical 
Sciences interim chair, met with state Depart-
ment of Education personnel on Dec. 18 to 
discuss plans for continuing training programs 
for educators funded by the Elementary Science 
Leadership Project of which he is director. 
Dr. Harold Rose, Department of Leadership 
and Secondary Education, received a $15,960 
grant from the state Department of Education to 
fund the JTP A Food Stamp Employment and 
Training Program for 1989-90. 
Dr. David Hylbert, professor of geoscience, 
attended the business meeting of the Geological 
Society of Kentucky in Lexington, Dec. 8. 
Shirley Hamilton, Office of Regional 
Development Services, received a $27,677 grant 
from TEN CO to fund the Pharmacy Technician 
Training Program and $102,540 to fund the 
Medical Aide Training Program. 
Thorn Yancy, assistant professor of radio-
televison, and Dr. Shirley Gish, associate pro-
fessor of speech, performed "A Christmas Mem· 
ory" for the Rowan County Retired Senior 
Volunteer Program's Christmas luncheon. 
Patsy Whitson, associate professor of social 
work, received a $9,500 grant from the Dialysis 
Clinic Inc. for consultant services for the Dialysis 
Health Care Service Program for 1989-90. 
Dr. Edna Schack, assistant professor of 
education and Dr. Mark Schack, associate 
professor of education, had an article published 
in the Winter issue of The Elementary Mathe-
matician entitled "Keep Your Balance: From 
Balancing Scales to Balancing Equations." 
Dr. James Smallwood, assistant professor of 
Industrial Education, had an article published in 
the December 1989 journal School Shop: Tech 
Directions entitled "How Indiana Educators 
Feel About Their New Curriculum." 
IIIIa be 
AIM presents 
production on 
Scottish poet 
Jim Peck's "Rab, The Rhymer," featuring John 
Forrest Ferguson as Scotland's plowman poet 
Robert Burna, will be presented at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday, Jan. 24, in Button Auditorium. 
The one-man show baaed on the works of 
Robert Burna ia part of the Arts in Morehead 
(AIM) 1989-90 programming. AIM ia a 
cooperative effort of the University and the 
Morehead-Rowan County Arts Council. 
Admission will be by AIM season ticket or by 
single event tickets which may be purchased at 
the door for $5 by adults and $2.50 by non-MSU 
students age 18 and younger. MSU students with 
valid I. D. cards will be admitted free. 
''The piece ia designed for anyone who enjoys 
good theatre-you don't have to be a Burna 
scholar to appreciate Burna the man," said 
Ferguson. "He was a man of the people, the 
farmer with a real love for the land. He was also 
an incurable romantic who packed an incredible 
amount of living into 37 years," the actor added. 
Bums' "rhymes," which have been translated 
into 18 languages, have made him one of the 
most popular poets of all times. 
Written by Atlanta playwright Jim Peck, "Rab, 
The Rhymer" chronicles the passionate life, 
loves, literature and music of Bums. Peck and 
actor Ferguson have woven the songs, poetry and 
legend of Burns into a dramatic work. The 
audience can follow the poet's struggle for 
success and survival as he fights the odds 
against both. 
Described by critics as "a total evening of 
theatre," Rab includes renditions of ' 'To a 
Louse," "To a Mouse," and ' 'Tam O'Shanter" as 
well as other of Bums' work. Also Ferguson 
accompanies himself on the piano to deliver such 
Bums' songs as "My Love is Like a Red, Red 
Rose," "Sweet Afton" and "Auld Lang Syne." 
Presented by Atlanta's Theatre Gael, the one-
man performance has been presented as a PBS 
special in January 1986 and was invited to the 
Edinburgh, Scotland Theatre Festival in 1985. 
Seelig ... 
(Cont. {rom f ront) 
Established in 1946 under Congressional 
Legislation introduced by former Sen. J . William 
Fulbright of Arkansas, the Fulbright Program, is 
designed " to increase mutual understanding 
between the people of the United States and the 
people of other countries" by awarding of grants 
to American students, teachers and scholars to 
study, teach and conduct research in more than 
130 countries around the world and to foreign 
nationals to undertake similar activities within 
the United States. 
Individuals are selected on the basis of academ 
ic and professional qualifications plus their abil-
Job vacancies 
INTERNAL 
Clerk/Typist, Department of Industrial 
Education and Technology, closing date is 
Jan. 24. 
EXTERNAL 
U brary Assistant I, closing date ia Jan. 19. 
Reside nce Hall Directors, closing date is 
Jan. 22. 
Assistant ProfeSBor of Education, closing 
date is Feb. 9. 
Associate Professor of Educatio n , closing 
date is Feb. 9. 
AssistanV Associate Professor of 
Computer Information Systems, closing date 
ia Feb. 15. 
Assistant/ Associate P ro fessor of 
Marketing, closing date is Feb. 15. 
Chair , Department of Accounting and 
Economics, closing date is Feb. 15. 
C hair, Department of Management and 
Marketing, closing date is Feb. 15. 
Instructor of Computer Information 
Systems, closing date ia Feb. 15. 
Instructor of Management, closing date is 
Feb. 15. 
Instructor of Marketing, closing date ia 
Feb. 15. 
Cha ir, Department of English, Foreign 
Languages and Philosophy, closing date is 
March 1. 
Radiologic Technology Faculty, closing 
date is March 1. 
Chair, Department of Educational Services, 
closing date is March 19. 
Nursing Faculty in the BSN Program, 
closing date is April 2. 
The Office of Personnel Services also has 
available employment opportunity listings from 
other institutions of higher education which are 
posted regularly on the bulletin board outside the 
Office located in Howell-McDowell 101. 
NOTE: Due to the number of external faculty 
listings with lengthy deadlines, Update will 
delete these after they have appeared twice. 
MSU is an affirmative action, equal 
opportunity employer. 
Reception 
The University Center and Student Activities 
Offices and the Office of Student Support 
Services will sponsor a retirement reception for 
Edith Moore on Tuesday, Jan. 30. 
All her friends are encouraged to stop by the 
Gold Room, ADUC, between 2 and 4 p.m. 
Moore, currently a custodian in health services, 
has been at MSU since 1976. 
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WMKY highlights 
WMKY 90.3 FM ia a non-commercial public radio 
station. It broadcasts from 5:30a.m. to midnight 
Monday through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 
midnight Saturday and Sunday. 
Friday, Jan. 19 
The San Francisco Symphony: -8 p.m. 
Portr aits in Blue: -10 p.m. 
On The Rise: -11 p.m. 
Saturday, Jan. 20 
The Parents Journal with Bobbi Conner: 
-7a.m. 
Folk Sampler: -11 a.m. 
Thistle and Shamrock: -4 p.m. 
A P rairie Home Companion: ~ p.m. 
Lonesome Pine S pecial: -9 p.m. 
The American Jazz Radio Fes tival: 
- 10p.m. 
Sunday,Jan. 21 
A P rairie Home Companion : -noon 
Mountain Stage: -3 p.m. 
Whad'ya Know?: ~ p.m. 
Monday, Jan. 22 
Radio Smithsonian: ~:30 p.m. 
Eagle Basketball: MSU vs. Tennessee 
State-7:15 p.m. 
Marian McPartland's Piano Jazz: -10 p.m. 
On The Rise: -11 p.m. 
Tuesday, Jan. 23 
The Chicago Symphony Orchestra : 
-8p.m. 
Four Queens Jazz Nig h t: -10 p.m. 
On The Rise: -11 p.m. 
Wednesday, Jan. 24 
The St. Louis Symphony: -8 p.m. 
The Big Band Stand: -10 p.m .. 
On The Rise: -11 p.m. 
Thursday, Jan. 25 
Sound print: -6:30 p.m. 
T he Cleveland Orcheetr a : -8 p.m. 
The Evolution of J azz: -10 p.m. 
On The Rise: -11 p.m. 
Friday, Jan. 26 
The San Francisco Sympho ny: -8 p.m. 
Portraits in Blue: -10 p.m. 
On The Rise: -11 p.m. 
UPDATE ia published weekly during each 
academic term by the Office of Media 
Relations for the benefit of MSU's faculty 
and staH members. Material for inclusion in 
each week's issue must be received by noon 
Tuesday in A Y 314, (Ext. 2030). 
Judith Yancy, Editor 
ity and willingness to share ideas and experien- Thursday Friday Saturday 
ces with people of diverse cultures. The program 
is administered by the U.S Information Agency. 
18 19 20 
Activities Calendar Sweet 16 Academic 
ShowcaM, AOUC, 8 
a.m. 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday ~~~c. 
7:30p.m. 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
Eagle Championship Gov. School or the Ms 
Speech c:ompeli1ion. Auditions, CY, 9 a.m. 
Breck; also 1127. Movie: Fun and Fancy 
Baslcelbelt Lady~ 8aalcelbell: ~ YS. F-. Breck, Aud.. 1 p.m. 5:15 p.m.; Eagles, 7• F/S Sial! Cleve~ AIM: "Rab The Middle Tenn., C, Buke1balt Lady Eagles 
~ vs. Tennessee seminar ~le . Rhymer," !MiOn Aud., 11 :59 p.m.; live on va. Middle Tennessee. Unlv.,MC. AOUC, B a.m.-4 p.m. &p.m. ESPN. MC, 7:30 p.m. 
28 29 30 31 1 2 3 
Bloodmobile, 11ut1on Dril SBOC Youth 
Room, 8 a.m. En~ Seminar, Heallh Cat- Day, 
Basl<elbel: Lady ~ lllooc*nobile, 8utlon Drill A , 8:30a.m. 8utlon Aud.. 1 p.m. 5"15 p.m.; Eagles 7 Room, 8 a.m. "Beyond the OrNm II WMKY Bluegrass Scholal8hop 8enelil 
~.m.. vs.T- Moore~· Gold lelec:ou,., euc:e, Brec:k Falival, 8utlon Aud.. Auction, et.ger Room, ec:h Utw., MC. Room, • 2-4 p.m. Aud. 1 p.m., 7:30p.m. AOUC, 7p.m. 
Green named 
manager of 
public safety 
Richard F. Green, a 21-year veteran of military 
corrections work, has been na med manager of 
Public Safety a t Morehead Stat~ University. 
Green , a retired U.S. Air Force lieutenant 
colonel, assumed the post Jan. 16, according to 
Porter Dailey, MSU vice president for administrH· 
tive and fiscal services. 
" Richard Green not only has an extensive 
background in law enforcement but also has 
worked with youth organizations, including the 
Boy Scouts, coached and been a volunteer with 
family advocacy committees," Dailey said. " We 
believe he offers the campus a unique combin-
ation of people skills and leadership qualities 
necessary in this critical post," he added. 
" We owe a debt of gratitude to Bill Rosenberg, 
our director of General Services, and Roger 
Holbrook, coordinator of investigations and 
special programs, who directed the Office of 
Public Safety during the search for a permanent 
manager," Dailey said. 
After retiring from the USAF in 1988, Green 
worked in the private sector in Georgia. He hold1. 
the B. B.A. degree from Kent State University, an 
M.A. degree in psychology from Ball State and 
has done additional graduate work in the law 
enforcement field at the University of Georgia, 
University of Southern California and 
Northwestern University. 
During the years from 1981 to 1988 he served as 
chief of security police at USAF bases in Florida, 
Arizona and Georgia. He also has seen military 
security work in England and Thailand as well 
as California, Virginia and Texas. One of his 
early assignments at &rgstrom AFB in Texas 
involved serving on a security support team for 
President Lyndon B. Johnson. 
Green, who said he considers hi1:1self a "people-
oriented manager," has worked with spouse and 
child abuse issues. He assisted in establishing the 
first "safe house" for abused spouses in a 
community near one USAF base. " A successful 
public safety officer must care and must be 
involved with his community," Green said. 
In his last three years of service, Green served 
on the USAF Security Police Executive Council 
and the USAF Security Police Academy Board of 
Regents. He is a licensed US Soccer Federation 
youth coach and certified USSF and high school 
referee. 
Green and his wife Cheryll are the parents of 
two children: Jennifer, 17, and Michael, 14. 
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Training dates 
are announced 
The biggest Library event since Camden-
Carroll Library's online catalog (OPAC) took 
place quietly over the Christmas holidays: the 
card catalog has been "kicked upstairs." 
The main card catalog was moved from the 
Reference Department to the 3rd Floor West, 
outside the Technical Services area. In addition, 
card catalogs in LRC and the Appalachian 
Collection have been removed. 
The OPAC has been the catalog of choice since 
July 1989 when the CCL staff ceased mainten· 
ance of the card catalog. Materials r~ived since 
that time have not been added to the card cata-
log, and any items withdrawn since then have 
not been removed from the card catalog. 
However, there are a few occasions when it is 
appropriate to consult the card catalog. For that 
reason, the card catalog is still located within a 
public access area so that anyone who wishes to 
use the card catalog may do so. The reference 
staff will a lways be ready to assist in 
dtltermining when to consult the card catalog. 
Because many library users have not yet tried 
the LS/ 2000 online catalog, the CCL staff will 
offer beginning and advanced training sessions 
for faculty and staff. The first session, for 
beginning searchers, will be held Thursday, Feb. 
I , at 3 p.m. in the Library classroom (CCL 201). 
The advanced session will be held Thursday, 
March I , at 3 p.m. in CCL 201. Please call 2251 to 
register for either or both of the sessions. 
The CCL staff is still working to enable access 
to the LS/ 2000 through the campus computing 
network. There will be a special session on remote 
access setup once this is completed. 
Concert set 
WMKY 90.3 FM, public radio from Morehead 
State University, will sponsor the WMKY 
Bluegrass Festival at 7 p.m. Friday, Feb. 2, in 
Button Auditorium. 
Tickets will be a vail able at the door beginning 
at 6:30 p.m. Admission costs will be $6 for adults 
and $4 for students and senior citizens. 
Opening the show will be Charlie Sizemore, a 
Lexington-based bluegrass musician, followed by 
one of the best-known bluegrass acts in the world, 
Ralph Stanley and the Clinch Mountain Boys. 
"WMKY is presenting this special concert to 
provide audience members in our service region 
with an affordable evening of top quality 
bluegrass entertainment," said Ron Mace, 
WMKY promotion and development director. 
Get the fever 
The MSU Eagles will take on Middle Tennessee 
State University on Friday, Jan. 26, in a match 
which will be broadcast live on ESPN at 11:59 
p.m. 
The University community is encouraged to 
join the "Midnight Madness" at the Academic-
Athletic Center. 
Following the game, the Alumni Association 
and Eagle Athletic Fund will sponsor a 
continental breakfast in Eagles Nest D for EAF 
season and regular ticket holders and faculty/ 
staff. 
If you are unable to make it to the game, tune 
in to ESPN and maybe see your friends on TV. 
Enroll now in 
exercise class 
Enrollment is now open for Morehead State 
University's Adult Wellneas Program, which is 
currently under way. 
The individually-tailored fitness program will 
be offered at 4:30p.m. and 5:30 p.m. on Monday, 
Wednesday and Thursday at the Academic-
Athletic Center. 
The class is open to anyone age 21 or older , but 
is designed primarily for those persons with 
health problems or who are just beginning to 
exercise on a regular basis, according to Dr. Mike 
Brown, associate professor of health, physical 
education and recreation, who coordinates the 
program. 
Each session will include three components: 
warm-up with flexibility , endurance and aerobic 
exercises, strength training and cardiovascular 
fitness. Dressing and shower facilities are 
available. 
Medical and fitness evaluations will be 
required for new participants and their 
registration fees will depend upon the extent of 
evaluation needed. The cost for past participants 
will be $35. 
The medical evaluation will include physical 
exam, blood tests, stress test and health risk 
appraisal. If necessary, participants will be 
directed to consultants for diet and nutritional 
programs or other health related areas. 
Fitness evaluation wiU involve strength, 
flexibility, body composition and cardiovascular 
testing. 
Anyone interested in participating may register 
by calling Dr. Brown at 2120. He also will assist 
in making appointments for medical and 
physical evaluations. 
Uodabe 
Diabetes info 
MSU's Student Support Services and Office of 
Counseling and Health Services will sponsor a 
"Diabetes Survival Skills" program on Monday, 
Jan. 29, from 4 to 6 p.m. in the~ Room, ADUC. 
Topics to be discussed include Diabetes-what 
is it?; High and Low Blood Sugar-how to treat 
it?· and Special Problems With the Young 
Adult-adjusting to changes in life styles .. 
The program is free and open to the pubhc. 
Blood sugar and blood pressure checks will be 
provided at no charge. 
It's 50 now! 
The Kentucky Boys State program will 
celebrate its 50th anniversary this year. 
Plans are under way now for activities to be 
held during the 1990 annual Kentucky Boys State 
Convention, June 3-8, on the MSU campus. 
MSU faculty and staff members who are 
graduates of previous Boys State programs are 
asked to contact Claude Meade at 2160. 
Services guide 
Anyone interested in obtaining a free Rowan 
County/ Morehead Community Service Directory 
may do so by contacting MSU's Office of 
Regional Development Services at 2077. 
The direct.ory contains information about 
services and agencies available throughout the 
region; lists phone numbers, address~s and 
contact persons for 131 different serv1ce 
providers, and lists local, state and national 
hotlines available. 
Reminder 
The operating policy for the University Postal 
Service requires that meter imprints and postage 
stamps purchased with University funds be used 
I aterial which is official University on yon m 
business. 
Mail submitted in envelopes without a return 
Job vacancies 
EXTERNAL 
Library Assistant, closing date is Jan. 3?. 
Photographic Technician , closing date ts 
Jan. 30. 
Custodian closing date is Feb. 2. 
Assistant Professor of Education, closing 
date is Feb. 9. 
Associate Professor of Education, closing 
date is Feb. 9. 
Assistant! Associate Professor o f Comp-
u ter Information Systems, closing date is 
Feb. 15. 
Assistant/ Associate Professor of 
Marketing, closing date is Feb. 15. 
Chair, Department of Accounting and 
Economics, closing date is Feb. 15. 
Chair, Department of Management and 
Marketing, closing date is Feb. 15. . 
Instructor of Computer InformatiOn 
Systems, closing date is Feb. 15. . 
Associate Professor of Philosophy, closmg 
date is Feb. 28. 
Chair Department of English, Foreign Langua~es and Philosophy, closing date is 
March l. 
Associate Professor of Hotel/ Restaurant 
Management, closing date is March 5. 
Chair, Department of Educational Services, 
closing date is March 19. 
Chair, Department of Communications, 
closing date is April l. 
Nursing Faculty in the BSN Program, 
closing date is April 2. 
The Office of Personnel Services also has 
available employment opportunity listings from 
other institutions of higher education which are 
posted regularly on the bulletin board outside the 
Office located in Howell· McDowell 101. 
NOTE: Due to the number of external faculty 
listings with lengthy deadlines, Update will 
delete these after they have appeared twice. 
MSU is an affirmative action, equal 
opportunity employer. 
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WMKY highlights 
WMKY 90.3 FM is a non .commercial public radio 
station. It broadcasts from 5:30 a.m. to midnil{ht 
Monday through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 
midnight Saturday and Sunday. 
Friday, Jan. 26 
Portraits in Blue: Magic Sam. A look at 
Chicago Blues from the 50s and 60s-10 p.m. 
Saturday, Jan. 27 
Folk Sampler: It's winter ... Songs for the cold 
weather-11 a.m. 
Sunday, Jan. 28 
Mountain Stage: Bluegrass, sallebrush. and 
some corn thrown in. Hot Rize brings their 
virtuoso bluegrass style while Red Knuckles 
and the Trailblazers carry on in their 
unmistakable tradition-3 p.m. 
Monday, Jan. 29 
Marian McPartland's Piano Jazz: Guest: 
Don Pullen-10 p.m. 
Tuesday, Jan. 30 
The Chicago Symphony Orchestra: 
Conductor Leonard Slatkin leads the 
Symphony in works by Erb, Barber, Haydn, 
and Ginastera-8 p.m. 
Thursday, Feb. 1 
Eagle Sports Ba.sketball: Morehead State at 
Nicholls State University-8:15p.m. 
The Evolution of Jazz: Benny Goodman, 
Part IV. Ed Love concludes his series on 
Benny Goodman by focusing on Goodman's 
work in the mid 40s and 50s -tO p.m. 
Friday, Feb. 2 
The San Francisco Symphony: Conductor: 
David Zinman. Works from J.C. Bach, Mozart, 
and Haydn-8 p.m. 
UPDATE is published weekly durin.g each 
academic term by the Office of Media 
Relations for the benefit of MSU's faculty 
and staff members. Material for inclusion in 
each week's issue must be received by noon 
Tuesday in A Y 314, (Ext. 2030). 
Judith Yancy, Editor 
Thursday Friday Saturday address of a University office will be returned to 
the requesting office for verification. 
25 26 27 
Activities Calendar Eagle Champoonslup Speech compelltlon, 
Gov. School of the Arts Breck: also 1/27. 
Basketball: Eats vs. Aud~lons, CY, 9 a.m. 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Middle Tenn., C, Basketball: Lady Eagles Sunday 11 :59 p.m.: lrve on vs. Middle Tennessee, 
ESPN. AAC, 7:30 p.m 
28 29 30 31 1 2 3 
Bloodmobile, Bunoo Dnll Moore rellremen1 
SBDC Youth Room, 8 am.: also recepllOn, Gold Room, 
Entre~eneur Seminar, Health Career Day, Jan. 30 AOUC, 2·4 p.m. 
AOU • 8:30 a.m. Button Aud., 1 p.m Basketball: lady Ea~es, WO<Id cham~ pool 
"Beyond the Dfeam II" WMKY Bluegrass Scholarship Beneli1 5:15 p.m.: Eagles 7: 1r1cl< shot artis1 Paul 
1eleconference, Breck Festival, Button Aud., Auclion, Crager Room, Movte· Fun and Fancy ~.m.; vs. Tennessee Gemo, AOUC 
Aud. 1 p.m., 7:30p.m. ADUC, 7 p.m. Free, Breck. Aud., 2 p.m. ecll Umv., AAC. gameroom, 3 p.m. 
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
F ac'i:r. Showcase 
Basketball: Lady Eats, Rae' , OAH, 8 p.m. 
5·15 p.m., Eagles, 7· Theatre: "Real lnspec1or 
Family Movie: "Aighl of ~m. vs. Eas1ern Hound," Klbbe~ 8 p.m.; 
Lady ~las vs. Busoness Teleconfer- the Naviga1or," Breck entucky Unlversrty, 1tlrough Feb. 1 , also 
Marshal , AAC, 7:30 p.m. eoce, AOUC, 9 a.m. Aud., 1 p.m. AAC. Feb. 11, 2 p.m. 
IBM awards 
MSU grant 
for teachers 
IBM announced Monday (Jan. 29) that MSU 
has been awarded a $150,000 grant to train n~:w 
and practicing teachers in the expanded use of 
technology in the classroom. 
In presenting the award at a campus news 
conference, Judi Johnson, IBM account executive 
for the Commonwealth of Kentucky said, "lBM is 
committed to helping Kentucky teachers teach 
and children learn with integrated solutions for 
the improvement of literacy and basic skills. 
"This grant, presented to Morehead State 
University, helps assure that future Kentuckians 
will be competitive in tomorrow's marketplace," 
Johnson added. 
"IBM has a long standing tradition of supp· 
orting educational endeavors," MSU President C. 
Nelson Grote said. "The computer has virtually 
revolutionized what we do and how we do it. Ita 
applications to the world of teaching are endless. 
"IBM's generosity will enable MSU to bring the 
region's teachers of today and tomorrow into the 
21st Century. All of this will translate into a 
better education for our youth," the president 
added. 
The grant is a resuH of a joint effort among the 
University's three colleges. While professional 
teacher education courses are taught within the 
School of Education in the College of Profess· 
ional Studies, nearly 65 percent of the disciplines 
in which teachers gain certification are offered 
through the College of Arts and Sciences and the 
College of Applied Sciences. 
The grant includes a laboratory of networked 
IBM Personal System/ 2* workstations, IBM K·12 
educational softwa.re and training/ technical 
support. The materials will be used for under· 
graduate and continuing education courses for 
kindergarten through 12th grade teachers. 
Included in the award is the ability to partic-
ipate in a conferencing network based on IBM's 
PSI net software, which will allow the University 
to communicate with other grant recipients as 
well as other users of lBM educational software. 
In May 1989, IBM announced a five-year, $25 
million, two-part program to improve U.S. elem· 
entary and secondary education through more 
effective use of technology. Morehead State 
University is one of about 80 to be awarded a 
grant in the teacher preparation portion of the 
program. 
The second part of this program provides 
grants to develop innovative uses of information 
technology in the K-12 classroom. 
Grants are awarded on the basis of competitive 
proposals and published guidelines. 
NOTE: Personal System/2* is a registered 
trademark of the International Business 
Machines Corporation. 
Reception set 
Tu commemorate the 50th anniversary of the 
puhlication of James Still's novel, River of 
Jo:arth, the Camden-Carroll Library will celebrate 
the event by hosting a reception with the 
di11tinguishcd author and former MSU faculty 
member a11 guest of honor. 
The reception will be Monday, Feb. 5, from 2-4 
p.m. in the James Still Room on the fifth floor of 
the CCL Tower. 
Still will read and sign copies of his boob. The 
University Store will have copies of his worka 
available for purchase. 
MSU faculty/ staff and studenta are invited 
to attend and visit with this noted literary figure. 
~\ALl- L.- ~ -'-1 
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Power outage 
set for Feb. 3 
The Office of Physical Plant bas announced 
the following stea.m and electrical outages 
scheduled for Saturday, Feb. 3. 
Steam 
The steam will be shut off campus-wide at 
approximately 4 a .m. on Saturday, Feb. 3, to 
allow sufficient cooling of the tunnel for asbestos 
and structural engineers to do a walk-through. 
For this relatively short period of time, the 
absence of steam will not cause a major drop in 
building temperatures. 
Electricity 
The shut off schedule for campus buildings will 
be as follows: 
7 a .m.-3 p.m.: Reed Hall, Uoyd Cassity 
Building and Combs Building. 
10 a.m.-3 p.m.: Camden-Carroll Library, Button 
Auditorium, President's Home, Senff Natatorium, 
Allie Young Hall, Ginger Hall, Rader Hall, 
Claypooi·Young Art Building, Howell-McDowell 
Building, Thompson Hall, Waterfield Hall, 
Breckinridge Hall, Mays Hall, Butler Hall, 
Lakewood Terrace, and Fourth Street Duplex. 
Telephones 
The campus-wide telephone system serving 
administrative and claBSroom buildings will be 
out of service during the power outage. The 
student housing telephone system will be in 
operation all day. 
Comic mystery 
to be at Kibbey 
There's a body! Someone may be lurking in the 
swamp. The power went out in the storm. 
A comic murder mystery in a typical "who done 
it" style is the latest production by Morehead 
State University theatre students. 
"The Real Inspector Hound" will be performed 
in Kibbey Theatre, Feb. 6-10, at 8 p.m. nightly. A 
Sunday matinee is set for Feb. 11 at 2 p.m. 
Reservations are required and may be made by 
calling the Theatre Box Office at 2170. Tickets 
are $5 for adults, $2 for high school students and 
senior citizens, and free to MSU students with a 
valid I .O. card. 
Appearing in the play will beL. Michael 
Breeze, John Burchett, Rick Carlson, Brian 
Delaney, Stacey Dixon, Sylvia E. Layne, Jamie 
Phillips, Ramona Reffitt, Danny Stockton and an 
unknown voice. 
Directing the production will be Dr. Thomas 
Van Brunt, part-time theatre instructor. Karen 
O'Baker is scenic designer and publicity director. 
Dr. William J . Layne, asaociate professor of 
theatre, is the technical director. Anita Bigelow is 
the properties designer, and Richard Blanton is 
the production stage manager. Trishia L. White is 
the box office manager. 
Recital for 
scholarships 
Muaic ... Music ... Music. 
Faculty members in MSU's Department of 
Music will use their musical talents for student 
scholarships at the first Faculty Showcase 
Recital on Tuesday, Feb. 6, at 8 p.m. in Duncan 
Recital Hall. 
"We are displaying our performing skills to 
benefit the scholarship fund for students who 
wish to pursue a career in music," said Or. 
Christopher Gallaher, chair of the department. 
"The dollars generated will go into the Mu.aic 
Faculty Scholarship Fund which we hope will 
become an endowed fund eventually." 
This recital is the first in what Dr. Gallaher 
hopes to become a semi-annual event Imown as 
the Department of Music Faculty Scholarship 
Concert Series. A fall event is already in the 
planning stages. 
A variety of works are scheduled for the 
evening-from the standard concert repertoire to 
jazz, Dr. Gallaher noted. " We want those who 
attend to see a broad spectrum of quality 
performances." 
Musician s for the evening will be: assistant 
professors Michael Acord on clarinet, David 
Anderson on saxophone, Jon Burgess on trumpet, 
and John Vi ton on oboe; 888ociate profeBSOr Jay 
Flippin on keyboards; professors Larry Keenan 
on keyboards and Dr. Earle Louder on 
euphonium, and Dr. Gallaher on drums. 
Donations will be accepted at the door at $2 for 
students and $5 for adults. 
Additional information is available from the 
Department of Music at 2473. 
MMUG to meet 
The Morehead Microcomputer User's Group 
(MMUG) will meet in the second floor classroom 
of the Camden-Carroll Library on Wednesday, 
Feb. 7. The program will begin at 5 p.m., 
following refreshments at 4:30 p.m. and the 
business meeting at 4:45 p.m. 
The program will be a demonstration of 
Interactive Video Instruction by John Kiewcinski 
of the Lexington Computer Store. 
Interactive Video Instruction is an educational 
method which allows computer software to access 
video material which can then be mixed in 
instructiona l programs such as reviews, 
branching, questioning tutorials and simulation. 
New address? 
Recently, the Morehead Post Office did away 
with rural route addresses and assigned street 
and number designations for resident& living in 
areas around Morehead. 
lf you are among those people affected by these 
changes, it is important that you atop by the 
Office of Personnel Services, (HM-101) and 
complete a change of address form, if you have 
not a lready done so. 
People in the news 
Dr. Bernard Davia, interim associate dean 
for the School of BusineBS and Economics, has 
been appointed to the Kentucky Economic Round-
table by Gov. Wallace Wilkinson. He was one of 
five new gubernatorial appointees to the newly-
expanded advisory group which advises state 
officials on economic conditions and trends. 
Dr. Ben Flora, professor of mathematics, ser-
ved as director of the Regional Junior High Math 
Bowl held at MSU on Jan. 13. Dr. Flora has been 
regional director for the Bowl since ita beginning 
13 years ago. All faculty members in the depart-
ment served as officials for contests in the event. 
Green Mille r , Department of Accounting and 
Economics acting chair, received a $14,300 grant 
from the Kentucky Council on Economic Educ-
ation to provide programs for economic education 
teachers in Eastern Kentucky. 
Uadabe 
New program 
implemented 
Mun•lwnd Stale University's Office of Physical 
Plant i~ imph•mcnting a program in early 
Ft•hrunry whidt will give MSU faculty, staff and 
~tudt•nl>! nn uppmtunit.y to rate work-order 
Pt'rfurnuuw•• h•vcl~ . 
i\•·•·unlinl! tu ,J,l(' Planck, MSU's director of 
l'hy8it·al l'lnnt, 11 response card will be left at 
••m·h wurk-urdt•r aile to be filled out by the 
individunl whu r<'qucsted the work. 
" Wt• wuuld t•Jwuurage all persons receiving a 
•·umnwnt •·nrd tu lill out and return them to us," 
stah'<i l'lmwk. "Obviously, the better the 
n'"ll<"''"'· till' more we'll know about how we're 
duinj! in ><l•rving the University. 
"\l,•ry nftl'n, nil we hear are negative 
.·umnwnt~. W<' feel there are a lot of positives in 
••ur ~<••rvkt•. and we hope people will let us know 
ht1th ~<idt•>< ... h~ ndded. 
In additiun to the comment card, a pen with 
l'h~ ""'"' Plant's Work Control Center telephone 
numbt•r will be left to help make responding as 
l'llnn•nit•nt ns possible. 
\\'lwn t'ompleted, cards may be returned 
thruugh the campus mail. 
Library closed 
The Library will be closed all day on Saturday, 
F~b. 3. because of power outages involving both 
the Camden-Carroll Library and Reed Hall 
twhere the Library system computer is housed). 
Please revise your library work schedules to 
accommodate this problem. The library staff 
apologizes for the inconvenience. 
The library will be open for normal Sunday 
hours of2-10 p.m. on Feb. 4. 
Auction 
MSU's Scholarship Benefit auction will be 
this Saturday, Feb. 3, in the Crager Room, 
Adron Doran University Center. Bidding will 
begin at 7 p.m. 
Items on the auction block will include 
original paintings, pottery, antiques, crafts, 
new merchandise a nd collectibles. 
Sponsored by MSU's Department of 
Communications and the MSU Foundation, 
the auction is a fund raiser for the Julia Webb 
Scholarship Fund. 
Topics needed 
Tht: Faculty and Staff Professional Develop-
mt:nl Program for 199().91 is currently being 
dt:vt.:I<Jped. Anyone who would like to suggest a 
particular topic for inclusion in the Program 
~h•,uld contact Dr. George Luckey, coordinator of 
Job vacancies 
EXTERNAL 
Custodian, closing date is Feb. 2. 
Clerk/Typist, closing date is Feb. 6. 
ASBociate Professor of P hilosophy, closing 
date is Feb. 28. 
Associate Professor of Hotel/ Restaurant 
Management, closing date is March 5. 
Dean, Graduate and Extended Campus 
Programs, closing date is March 7. 
The Office of Personnel Services also has 
available employment opportunity listings from 
other institutions of higher education which are 
posted regularly on the bulletin board outside the 
Office located in Howell-McDowell 101. 
NOTE: Due to the number of external faculty 
listings with lengthy deadlines, Update will 
delete these after they have appeared twice. 
MSU is an affirmative action, equal 
opportunity employer. 
Instructors for 
UB are needed 
MSU's Upward Bound program is seeking 
applications for creative, energetic and 
enthusiastic teachers interested in teaching 
during the program's summer component 
June 11-July 14. 
Instructors a re needed in math, la nguage arts, 
science, physical education , art, career planning, 
personal development and other areas of interest 
to adolescents. In addition to teaching a maxim-
um of three hours daily Monday through Friday, 
instructors will be required to participate in two 
weekend and/ or evening activities per week. 
Qualified applicants should have at least a 
bachelor' s degree. Teaching experience and/ or 
prior experience working with adolescents is 
preferred. 
Applications may be obtained from the Office 
of Academic Services, Allie Young 220. The 
application deadline is Feb. 28. Additional 
information may be obtained by calling 2005. 
NEW FACES 
Recent additions to the campus have included: 
James D. McRoberts, communications 
technician, Office of Technical Services; Robert 
E. Callahan , academic systems support 
specialist, Office of User Services; Bonita J . 
Kill go, clerk/typist, Office of Registrar; 
R o berta Ress and Marshia C. White, assistant 
professors of nursing; Bre nda K. Reynolds, 
secretary, Housing Office, and Shirley S. 
Gardner, custodian, Residence Ha ll Services. 
Welcome to MSU! 
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WMKV highlights 
WMKY 90.3 FM is a non-oommercia1 public radio 
station. It broadcasts from 5:30 a .m. to midnight 
Monday through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 
midnight Saturday and Sunday. 
Friday, Feb. 2 
Th e San Francisco Symphony Orch estra: 
Conductor: David Zinman, works from J .C. 
Back, Mozart, and Haydn-8 p.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 3 
The Parent's Journal with Bobbi Conner : 
Topic: The Art of Storytelling. Guests: J ay 
O'Ca lla han, Michael Parent, Cathryn Wellner , 
Connie Regan-Blake, and Barbara Freeman-
? a.m. 
Sunday, Feb. 4 
With H e a rt and Voice: Features works by 
Mozart, Bach, Handel and others-11 a.m. 
Monday, Feb. 5 
Radio S mi thsonian: "Architecture: A Place 
for Women." Writer Ellen Perry Berkeley 
examines women's achievements in 
architecture since the American Institute of 
Arch itects first opened its doors to women in 
1888-6:30 p.m. 
Eagle Sports Baske tball: Eastern Kentucky 
at Morehead State-7:15 p.m. 
Tuesday, Feb. 6 
The Ch icago Symphony Orchestra: 
Christopher von Dohnanyi conducts the 
Brhams Quartet in G, and the Brahms Piano 
concerto No.2 in B flat, Op. 83-8 p.m. 
Wednesday, Feb. 7 
Horizon s: " For My People: Margaret Walker." 
Eminent scholar, author, and poet Margaret 
Walker talks about her life and works-
6:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Feb. 8 
T h e Evo lution o f Jazz: Jazz at the 
Philharmonic, Part I. A look at jazz from 1944 
through 1946 with saxiphonists Coleman 
Hawkins, Lester Young, Charlie Ventura, and 
Willie Smith-10 p.m. 
Friday, Feb. 9 
Portraits in Blue: 1962: The Year in Blues-
tO p.m. 
UPDATE is published weekly during each 
academic term by the Office of Media 
Relations for the benefit of MSU's faculty 
and staff members . Material for inclusion in 
each week's issue must be received by noon 
Tuesday in A Y 314, (Ext. 2030). 
Judith Yancy, Editor 
Fbculty Professional Development at 2784 or 
Sh irley ll a mi lton, coordinator for Staff ~fess- Thursday Friday Saturday 
um~tl llc:vclopment, at 2077, prior to Feb. 12. 
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Activities Calendar SBDCYOU1h Powet' outsge on 
En~eneur Seminar. Health Cereer Day. campus; check 
Sunday Monday 
A . 8:30a.m. Button Aud., 1 p.m. IChedule. 
Tuesday Wednesday "Beyond the Dream M" WMKY Bluegrau Scholarshtp Benefit teleconfefence, Bleck FestJVal, Bution Aud.. Auction, Crager Room. 
Aud. 1 p.m.. 7:30p.m. AOUC. 7p.m. 
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
James Stil reception, 
5th ftoof, CCL. 2 p.m. ~.:r Sllclwc.-Basketball. lady Eagles, ORH. 8 p.m. 
5 I 5 p m., Eagles, 8 p.m., Thean: "Real lnspec1or Flllllty Movie: "Flighl at 
vs. Eastet'TI Kentucky Hound,"~ 8 p.m.: lady Eagles YS. Buslnesa Tetec:onlef-Urwersrty, MC ttvoug11Feb.1 Marshall, AAC. 7:30 p.m. ence, ADUC. 9 a.m. the Navigator," Bleck Aud., I p.m. 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
Theatre "The Real 
MSU Honora Show, 
Inspector Hound," gallely, CY, until3110. Concert MSU Concert: MSU 
Kobbey Theatre, 2 p.m. NAHS WOIIcallop, ADUC. AIM: H~st Harvl Percussion Ensemble, SymphonK Band. DRH. 8:30a.m. Griffin. D H, 8 p.m. DRH, 7;30 and 9 p.m. 7:30 and p.m. 
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MSU seeks 
nominations 
for FD Award 
Morehead State University ia seeking nomin· 
ations for ita 1990 Fo11nders Day Award for 
University Service. 
" Individuals who have served this institution 
in superior fashion over the years are eligible and 
we invite our a lumni and other friends to 
nominate deserving candidates," said MSU 
Pre~~ident C. Nelson Grote. 
The award is to be presented during the annual 
observance on Friday, Ma.rch 30, as MSU 
celebrates its 68th birthday as a public institution 
of higher education. 
Nominations shollld be submitted in writing to 
John Collis, Founden Day Committee Chair, 
Morehead State University, Palmer Development 
House, Morehead, KY 40351-1689. 
Current, f~tll-time employee~~ of MSU are not 
eligible. Nominee~~ must have gained extended 
service aa an employee and/or volunteer and be 
previo11aly 11nrecognized with a major award. 
The nomination deadline ia Friday, March 2. 
The Founders Day Award for University Ser· 
vice waa established by MSU'a Board of Regent. 
in 1978. Recipients have included W.E. Crutcher, 
1978; Linus A. Fair, 1979; U.S. Rep. Carl D. 
Perkins, 1980; Dr. Warren C. Lappin, 1981; Dr. 
Ted Crosthwait, 1982; Monroe Wicker, 1983; 
Uoyd Cassity, 1984; Grace Crosthwaite, 1985; 
Boone Logan, 1986; Dr. Rondal D. Hart, 1987; 
George T. Yo11ng, 1988 and John E. Collis , 1989. 
Proceeds from 
auction will 
endow fund 
Morehead State University's Jlllia D. Webb 
Scholarship Fund now exceeds the minimum 
endowment level of $10,000. 
A Scholarship Benefit Auction, cond11cted 
Saturday (Feb. 3), netted more than $4,300 to 
push the fund, named for the late MSU faculty 
member and debate team coach whose students 
brought state, regional and national honors to 
the University, over the endowment level. 
The scholarship waa e~~tabliahed through the 
MSU Foundation by friends, former student. and 
colleagues following her death in November 1988. 
Memorial contributions along with special bene-
fit performanCe~~ also helped the fund toward its 
goal. 
lntere~~t from the endowment's principal will 
yield approximately $700 annually, depending on 
inve~~tment market conditions, according to 
Robert F. Howerton, MSU Foundation executive 
vice president. 
The interellt will be used to fund scholarship 
awards for members of the University's speech 
team, according to Dr. Jame~~ E. Qllisenberry, 
chair of the scholarship fund committee and 
profeaaor of speech. 
The auction, sponsored by MSU'a Department 
of Communications and the Foundation, offered 
a wide variety of art works and handcrafted 
items. 
"We really owe a great debt to those artiste, 
local craftsmen and buaineaaea who donated 
items for the auction," Howerton said. "The 
quality of the items made it possible for ua to 
attract buyers, but it also took a lot of work on 
the part of many members of the communications 
(Continued on back) 
Compliance 
is necessary 
Morehead Fire Chief Ronnie Day baa advised 
the University that National Fire Protection 
Aaaociation (NFPA) code~~ ars not being complied 
with by many faculty and staff members. 
The NFPA code, pertaining to educational 
institutions, mandate~~ that all individuals vacate 
the premise~~ upon activation of the fire alarm. 
Chief Day advised that faculty members who 
retain clasae~~ during such situations are liable 
for denying others the opportunity to comply and 
move to safety. The Chief further stated: 
"Such actions cannot be permitted to continue 
in as much aa they place both the safety of the 
students at risk and the University in a very 
tenuous legal posture." 
All members of the University Community are 
asked to follow both NFPA code~~ and University 
Safety Policy and immediately evac11ate any 
University facility in which a fire alarm aounda. 
Y Ollr adherence to such practices may make the 
difference between safety and potentially being 
trapped in a burning bWlding. 
Band tour 
Members of Morehead State University's 
Symphony Band have just ret11med from a 
conce.rt tour of four southern states. 
In addition to performances in Knoxville, 
Tenn., Milledgeville, Ga., Macon, Ga., and 
Rockingham, N.C., the band appeared by 
invitation at the 1990 Southern Division 
Conference of the Co IIese Band Directors 
National Association and the National Band 
Association in Tallahassee, Fla. 
Morehead State's Symphony Band was one of 
three college bands invited to perform at the 
conference, accordins to Richard Mile~~, MSU 
band• director and assistant profe~~sor of music. 
The others were from the University of Alabama 
and Florida State University. 
In addition to performing in formal concert 
settings, the musicians spent an afternoon at 
Disney World. 
Other MSU music faclllty members 
accompanying the group included: Dr. Larry 
Blocher, assistant banda director and associate 
profe~~aor; Dr. Earle Louder, professor who served 
as euphonium soloist, and Michael Acord, 
assistant profe~~1or who played in the band's 
clarinet section. 
Heritage is 
focus of BHM 
Morehead State University will continue its 
observance of Black History Month during 
February with several special programs. 
On Sunday, Feb. 11, Dr. William Turner, 
aaaociate profeaaor of sociology at Winston Salem 
State University in Winston Salem, N.C., and a 
former Berea College distinguished scholar, will 
apeak on "Blacks in Appalachia." His lecture, 
sponsored by the Office of Minority Student 
Affairs, will be presented in Breckinridge 
Auditorium at 8 p.m. 
Dr. T11mer, a native of Harlan, will include in 
his remarks information collected while working 
on his doctorate for studies in sociology/ 
anthropology at the University of Notre Dame 
and materials collected on the social history of 
African Americana in the Appalachian region. 
''The Life and Works of Scott Joplin" will be 
presented in a lecture/ recital by Dr. Addison W. 
Reed on Tuesday, Feb. 20, at 8 p.m. in Duncan 
Recital Hall. The activity is sponsored by the 
Office of Minority Student Affairs and the 
Department of Music. 
Dr. Reed, chair of the Department of Music at 
Northern Kentucky University, has led frequent 
discussion• on Joplin, famous American 
composer and pianist. His campus visit is 
sponsored by MSU'e Department of Music and 
Office of Minority Student Affairs. 
On Feb. 23, Tony West and the Imani Dancers 
from Col~tmb~ts, Ohio, will perform at 7 p.m. in 
the Crager Room, ADUC. The following day, Feb. 
24, the dancers will be in Button Drill Room at 10 
a.m. to provide instruction in African danCe~~ to 
anyone wishing to learn. 
All activities are free and open to the public. 
Additional information ia available by calling 
2668. 
Lap swimming 
Swimming ia considered by fitneaa experts as a 
"beat exercise" -for cardiovaaclllar fitneaa, 
muscle toning, and weight control. 
lf there ia enough campus intere~~t, lap 
swimming may be arransed for the early 
morning hours (prior to 9 a.m.) and 12:30-1:30 
p.m. on TrhF. Lap swimming is now available 
5:30-6:30 p.m. and 8-9 p.m. 
Those intsrested in additional hours need to 
call2120. 
People in the news 
Dr. Sharon R. Stewart, aaaiatant profeaaor 
of special education and reading, has been named 
consulting editor for the Journal of Childhood 
Com.mu.n.ication Dieordere. 
Joyce Saxon, aaaistant profe~~aor of 
mathematica, conducted a fo~tr-hollr workshop 
entitled "Implementing the NCTM Standards for 
Curriclllum and Evaluation of School 
Mathematica" at the Paintsville Independent 
School, Jan. 15. 
Frank Spaniol, baaeball coach, attended the 
American Baseball Coaches Association 
Convention in San Francisco, Jan. 4-7. He 
received a doctorate degree in Exercise Science 
from the University of Mississippi in December. 
VaaUe Venettozzi, aaaociate professor of 
music, has been appointed to serve on the 
Kentucky National Association of Teachers of 
Singing executive committee. She al1o waa 
adjudicator for the second an.nual Tri-state Show 
Choir Competition in Portamouth, Ohio, Jan. 20. 
Dr. William Green, aaaociate profeaaor of 
government, hu published ''The FDA and the 
Regulation of Contraceptive Drugs: Depo-
Provera, Risk Management, and Reproductive 
Health" as Chapter 7 (pp. 119-142) in Robert H. 
Blank and Miriam,!{. Mille, eda., Biomedical 
TechnoloiY and Public Polley (Contributiona 
in Medical Studie~~, No. 26), We~~tpori: Greenwood 
Preas, December 1989. 
Dr. Virlfnia Wbeele11, director ofPlannins, 
Institutional Research, and Evaluation, is co-
author of an article in Health Communication 
Journal, entitled ''The Role of Situation , 
Physician Communicator Style, and Hospital 
Rule~~ Climate on Nuraea' Deciaion Styles and 
Communication Sati1faction." 
Tammy McMillan, instructor of horseman· 
ship, attended the Intercollegiate Horae Show 
A88ociation Board of Directors meetins in Ft. 
Lauderdale, Fla., Jan. 11·14. 
(Continued on back) 
UDdabe 
Schedule set 
for Channel 12 
MSU-TV Channel12, Morehead State 
University's campue television station, will offer 
six student-produced shows this spring, 
according to Autumn Grubb-Swetnam, 
coordinator of MSU TV Productions. 
The program offerings will include: Community 
Coverage, a 30-minute community affairs 
program produced and boated by Tonia Gooch. 
Images, a 30-minute arts and entertainment 
program, produced by Denny Gile~~, with J.D. 
Brown and Darold Giles as co-producers. Tbe 
latter serves as host; 
Viewpoint, a 30-minute minority affairs 
program produced and hosted by Lori Crawford 
and Robert Pleasant. 
Community Coverage, Images and Viewpoint 
all air three times a week. 
Reverb, a campus talk show, airs Mondays 
with Joy Kinney as producer/host and on 
Wednesdays with Chance Pennington and Kellie 
Crump as hosts and Todd Glaaoock as producter. 
During basketball season, John Higginbotham 
produces the Loretta Marlow Show with WMOR 
Radio's Jim Forrest as host. The Tommy Gaither 
Show is produced by Tim "TC" Young and boated 
by Chuck Mraz, WMKY sports director. 
Newscenter 12 airs live on Tuesdays with Lisa 
Lally and Mike Williams a8 producers/ anchors 
along with Mike Breeu doing the weather and 
Robin Lott with sports. The Thursday edition is 
produced and anchored by Sheri Timberlake and 
Terry Yeast. Diane Lambert and Kelli Elam cover 
weather and sports respectively. 
The program achedule is as follows: 
MONDAY -4:30 p.m., Education Notebook; 5 
p.m., Reverb; 5:30 p.m., Community Coverage; 6 
p.m., Images; 6:30 p.m. Sign Off. 
TUESDAY-4:30 p.m., Modem Talking 
Pictures; 5 p.m., Newscenter 12; 5:30 p.m., 
Viewpoint; 6 p.m., Community Coverage; 6:30 
p.m. Sign Off. 
WEDNESDAY-4:30p.m., Images; 5 p.m., 
Reverb; 5:30 p.m., Education Notebook; 6 p.m., 
Viewpoint; 6:30 p.m., Lady Eagles Basketball 
Replay; 8 p.m., MSU Eagles Basketball Replay; 
9:30 p.m., Sign Off. (After basketball season, sign 
off will be at 6:30 p.m.) 
THURSDAY-4:30 p.m., Modem Talking 
Pictures; 5 p.m., Newacenter 12; 5:30 p.m., 
Community Coverage; 6 p.m., Sign Off. 
FRIDAY -4:30 p.m., Reverb (Repeated from 
Monday); 5 p.m., Viewpoint; 5:30 p.m., Reverb 
(Repeated from Wednesday); 6 p.m., Images; 6:30 
p.m., Adventure Window; 7 p.m., Loretta Marlow 
Show; 7:30p.m., Tommy Gaither Show; 8 p.m., 
Sign Off. (After basketball season, sign off will be 
at 7 p.m.) 
More people ... 
(Continued from front) 
Dr. C. Brent Rogers, assistant profeaaor of 
agriculture, attended the 43rd annual meeting of 
AIM to present 
Harvi Griffin 
Internationally a.cclaimed harpist Harvi 
Griffin will be heard in concert on Thursday, Feb. 
15, at 8 p.m. in Duncan Recital Hall. 
The concert is part of the 1989-90 Arts in 
Morehead Series, a joint effort of the University 
with the Morehead-Rowan County Arts Council. 
Admission will be by AIM season ticket or by 
single event tickets which may be purchased at 
the door for $5 by adults and $2.60 by non-MSU 
students age 18 and younger. MSU atudents with 
valid I. D. cards will be admitted free. 
One of the hottest performers on the concert 
circuit today, Griffin offers a diversified program 
with selections ranging from Bach and Brubeck 
to Continental and Calypso as well a8 from 
ageless to New Age. 
The runner-up for the 1988 Campus Entertainer 
of the Year Award, Griffin began studying piano 
at age four and by the time he was 12 he also was 
playing various woodwind, string and other 
keyboard instruments. 
His introduction to the harp came a.ft.er 
acceptance into Caaa Technical High School, 
Detroit, Mich., where he studied with Velma 
Froude. Griffin earned his degree in 
communicative arts and drama with an applied 
harp major from Michigan State University. He 
since has studied with Lucille Lawrence at 
Mannes College of Music in New York City and 
with Eileen Malone of the Eastman School of 
Music. 
The artist's career has included numerous 
White House performances before several 
presidents as well as more than 600 concerts 
through the United States, Europe and the Far 
East. Griffin also has appeared at the Edinburgh 
Festival. 
Job vacancies 
EXTERNAL 
Dean, Graduate and Extended Campus 
Programs, closing date is March 7. 
Associate Professor of Philosophy, closing 
date is May 4. 
The Office of Pei'IOnnel Services also has 
available employment opportunity listings from 
other institutions of higher education which are 
posted regularly on the bulletin board outside the 
Office located in Howell-McDowell 101. 
NOTE: Due to the number of external faculty 
listings with lengthy deadlines, Update will 
delete these a.ft.er they have appeared twice. 
MSU is an affirmative action, equal 
opportunity employer. 
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WMKY highlights 
WMKY 90.3 FM is a non-commercial public radio 
station. It broadcasts from 5:30 a.m. to midnight 
Monday through Friday and from 6 a .m. to 
midnight Saturday and Sunday. 
Friday, Feb. 9 
Portraits in Blue: 1962: The year in Blues-
10p.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 10 
The Parent's J ournal with Bobbi Conner: 
Toddlerhood. Guest: Dr. Lawrence Balter, 
author of "Wbo'a in Control"-? a.m. 
Eagle Sports BasketbaU: Morehead State at 
Tennessee Tach-8:15p.m. 
Sunday, Feb. 11 
With Heart and Voice: Features works by 
Haydn, Brewer, Handel, and othera-11 a.m. 
Monday, Feb. 12 
Marian McPartland 's Piano Jazz: Featured 
guest ia Ruth Laredo, America's "First lady of 
the Piano"-10 p.m. 
Eagle Sporta Basketball: Morehead State at 
Middle Tenneaaee-8:15 p.m. 
Tuesday, Feb. 13 
Four Queena Jazz Night: Featured guest: 
Lew Tabackin-10 p.m. 
Wednesday, Feb. 14 
Th e Saint Louis Symphony Orchestra: 
Leonard Slatkin conducts Beethoven's 
"Lenore" Overature No. 1, Op. 138, and Claude 
Baker's "The Glasa Bead Game"-8 p.m. 
Thursday, Feb. 15 
Sound print: "Remembering Annie Frank" 
part Two. Part two begins with the dark days 
of hope and despair just before 0 -Day, to the 
end of World WarD-6:30 p.m. 
Friday, Feb. 16 
Portraits in Blue: Albert King Again 
(1980a)-10 p.m. 
Auction .. • 
(Continued from front) 
faculty as well as students to make the auction 
succeasful." 
Gifts to the Julia D. Webb Scholarship 
Endowment Fund are still being accepted and 
may be made by contacting the MSU Foundation, 
Palmer Development House, Morehead State 
University, Morehead, KY 40351·1689. Telephone: 
(606) 783-2033. 
UPDATE is published weekly during each 
academic term by the Office of Media 
Relations for the benefit of MSU's faculty 
and staff members. Material for inclusion in 
each week's issue must be received by noon 
Tuesday in AY 314, (Ext. 2030). 
Judith Yancy, Editor 
the Southern Weed Science Society in Atlanta, Thursday Friday Saturday Ga., Jan. 15-18. He presented a paper entitled 
"Preliminary Evaluation of Safeners in Forage 
Grasses." 8 9 10 
Activities Calendar Boa'- Teleconfef-
ence, AOUC, 9 a.m. 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Theatre: '"The Real lnepec:tor Hound," Famlty Movie: "Flight o1 10~ Thealre, 8 p.m.; the Navigator," Breck 
llvu 10. Aud., 1 p.m. 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
Theatre: "'The Real Recitel: Jazz EnMmble I In~ Hound," 
Kibbey Theatre, 2 p.m. MSU Honcn Show, 
and Concert Bend, 
Crager Room. AOUC. 
Lecture: Dr. Wolliarn Clll*Y, CY, until 319. 8p.m. Conceft: MSU Conceft: MSU Turner. Breck Aud., 
Sp.m. NAHS WOfkshop, AOUC, AIM: ~Halvl Percuuion EnMmble, ~Band,DRH, 8:30a.m. GrWIIn, , 8 p.m. OAH, 7:30 and 9 p.m. 7 p.m. 
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
AdmiMiona Open 
Houle, AOUC, 1 p.m. 
Family Movie, Breck 
Aud., 1 p.m. 
Preslclenl'a Day Holiday; lecllniRecitel: Dr. Bulcelbd: Lady~ 
no claaaes or olllce Addilon Reed, OAH, 5:15p.m.;~ 
hours. 8 p.m. p.m., Y8. PMy, MC. 
Celebration 
for TRIO Day 
MSU will celebrate National Trio Day with an 
open house and reception at the Academic 
Services Center, Allie Young 211, on Friday, Feb. 
23, from 9:30 to 11 :30 a.m. 
All faculty, staff, students and community 
residents are invited to attend the celebration of 
TRIO. The program has been an integral part of 
MSU and the community since 1966. 
The purpose of the celebration is to call 
attention to the role of TRIO in advancing equal 
educational opportunity to postsecondary 
education, according to Dan Connell, director of 
MSU's Academic Services Center. 
Currently, MSU sponsors three of the federally· 
funded TRIO programs-Student Support Ser· 
vices (formerly Special Services), Talent Search, 
and Upward Bound. The programs annually 
provide academic support and counseling to 1,250 
individuals to enhance their opportunity for 
succeeding in postsecondary education. 
TRIO Day will especially honor Talent 
Search's new initiative to serve middle school 
youth, Connell said. MSU was one of only two 
universities to receive funding to provide 
counseling, tutoring, and advising to 150 seventh 
and eighth grade students. Since the TRIO 
programs began at MSU in 1966, over 23,500 
individuals have been assisted in their pursuit 
and completion of a postsecondary education. 
MSU's TRIO celebration is part of a national 
celebration. Nationally, Educational Opportunity 
Centers, Student Support Services, Talent Search, 
Upward Bound, and the Ronald McNair Post· 
Baccalaureate programs annually offer 
assistance to more than 450,000 persons. 
Learn to write 
with Dr. Young 
Faculty and Staff Professional Development 
will sponsor a workshop entitled "Writing to 
Communicate" on Feb. 21 , from 1 to 4 p.m. in the 
Riggle Room, ADUC. 
Dr. Gene Young, interim chair of the Depart· 
ment of English, Foreign Languages and Philoso-
phy, will provide a short course on how to add 
pizzazz to your business and personal writing. He 
also will discuss how to write efficiently and 
effectively both on and off the job. 
All faculty and staff members interested in 
attending may register by calling 2097. 
... 
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Unive r sity 
Power down 
A planned power outage for several campus 
facilities will occur Monday, Feb. 19, as MSU 
observes Presidents' Day holiday. 
The times and facilities involved are: 
7-11 a.m.: Allie Young Hall, Ginger Hall; 
9 a.m.-noon: Rader Hall, Thompson Hall; 
7 a.m.-noon: Cartmell Hall, Normal Hall, Wil· 
son Hall, Regents Hall, Cooper Hall, Alumni 
Tower, East Mignon Hall, West Mignon Hall, 
Mignon Tower, Mignon Hall, Nunn Hall, Baird 
Music Hall, Laughlin Building and Wetherby 
Gymnasium. 
The campus-wide administrative telephone 
system will not be affected by the outage. 
PP sponsors 
safety classes 
Morehead State University's Office of Physical 
Plant, in conjunction with the Kentucky Labor 
Cabinet's Division of Education and Training, 
has implemented a series of safety training prog· 
rams for physical plant employees. 
Previous sessions have included one on Power 
Hand Tool Safety, Proper Manual Lifting Techni· 
ques and Scaffolds and Ladders, and another 
session on Fire Protection. Upcoming sessions on 
Feb. 27 will include Welding, Cutting and Braz· 
ing, 8-11 a.m., and Woodworking and Abrasive 
Machinery, noon-3 p.m. 
The programs are being led by Bill Cawood and 
Larry Potter from the Division of Labor and 
Training. 
All sessions will be held in the Breckinridge 
Auditorium and are free and open to the public. 
Persons interested in attending may contact 
Gene Caudill at 2066. 
Study proves 
efficiency up 
Morehead State University's Office pf Physical 
Plant has completed an 18-month study of work· 
order completion which shows an increase in 
production efficiency. 
ln the fiscal year which ended June 30, 1989, 
Physical Plant handled 11,765 work-orders, with 
5,760, or 49 percent, being completed in one day 
or less, while 563 jobs, or 5 percent, took 60 days 
or more. 
In the six-month period from July to December 
1989, 6,109 work-orders were handled with 3,364, 
or 55 percent cleared in one day or less, compared 
to 195, or 3 percent, taking more than 60 days. 
"We are pleased with the improvement we have 
made in getting a higher percentage of work· 
orders finished in one day or less," said Joe 
Planck, director of Physical Plant. "We feel it is a 
step in the right direction and will continue to try 
to improve this figure. 
"Our record in jobs of 60 days or more is 
getting better. Even though we have reduced the 
percentage of work-orders requiring 60 days or 
more to complete, we are not totally satisfied and 
want to continue the reduction of this number," 
he added. 
Copies of this study are available at the W.H. 
Rice Maintenance Building. 
Holiday 
MSU will be closed on Monday, Feb. 19, in 
observance of Presidents' Day holiday. There will 
be no classes or office hours. 
Offices will reopen and classes resume at 8 a.m. 
Tuesday, Feb. 20. 
People in the news 
Carol Ann Georges, assistant professor of 
education, met with the KACTE/ AEL Study 
Group at Western Kentucky University in 
preparation for a presentation at AACTE in 
Chicago. 
Carole Karwatka, Jenn y Duncan, and 
Jenny Cogswell, MSU Adult Learning Center 
staff, attended the Department of Education/ 
JTPA Foodstamp Employment and Training 
Program, Jan. 17. 
Dr. Jean Wilson, Department of Leadership 
and Secondary Education chair, has co-authored 
a manuscript, "Writing of Knowledge Bases for 
Professional Education Standard of the NCATE 
Report," which was accepted for publication in 
the Winter 1990 iBSue of Action in Teac.her 
Education, the refereed journal of the 
Association for Teacher Education. 
Bob Lindahl, professor of mathematics, made 
a presentation entitled "The Role of Discrete 
Mathematics in the Secondary Education 
Curriculum," at the Duluth Regional Math 
Teacher's Conference in Duluth, Minn., Feb. 3. 
(Continued on Back) 
UDdBiil 
Tutor-training 
workshop set 
Lillian Nunnelly of Frankfort, Laubach trainer, 
will present a free two-day tutor-training 
workshop, How To Teach An Adult To Read. 
The 10-hours of training will be held at the 
Rowan County Library, 129 Trumbo, on Friday, 
Feb. 23, from 6 to 9 p.m., and Saturday, Feb. 24, 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Those attending the 10 
hours will receive a certificate. Sack lunches 
should be brought on Saturday. 
The workshop is sponsored by the "MSU Adult 
Learning Center, 316 East Main St. Those 
interested in becoming a tutor or attending the 
workshop should call the Center at 2871. 
Swim time 
Swimming is considered by fitness experts as a 
"best exercise" for cardiovascular fitness , muscle 
toning and weight control. 
If there is enough interest on campus, lap 
swimming may be arranged for the early 
morning hours (prior to 9 a.m.) and 12:30 to 1:30 
p.m. on TTHF. Currently lap swimming hours 
are 5:30 to 6:30p.m. and 8 to 9 p.m. 
Those interested in additional hours should 
call 2120. 
More people ••• 
(Cont . from f ront) 
Dr. Ron Fiel, Department of Physical 
Sciences interim chair, attended the annual 
board meeting of the Kentucky Science Teachers 
Association, Jan. 26-28, in Owensboro. He is the 
current president of KSTA. Dr. Fiel a lso 
presented a workshop to the Lawrence County 
middle school teachers on Jan. 30. 
Dr . Herbert Hedgecock, assistant professor 
of chemistry, spent the first week of January 
teviewin-.!D'ant grooosals as the Kentucky 
affiliate for the American Heart Association. 
H-M meters 
The parking meters at Howell-McDowell fell 
victim to criminal abuse and theft at 3:32 a . m. 
on Feb. 7. 
Two MSU undergraduates were arrested for 
criminal mischief and theft by unlawful taking, 
as the two were apprehended by MSU Public 
Safety officers, who observed the duo taking a 
sledge hammer to the instruments. 
The meter, valued at $392 each, were damaged 
beyond repair, as a result of the sledge hammer 
impact. Replacements are on order and will be 
reinstalled as soon as they are received. 
Job vacancies 
INTERNAL 
Postmaste.r, Office of Printing Services, 
closing date is Feb. 21. 
EXTERNAL 
Assistant Professor of Psychology, closing 
date is May 4. 
The Office of Personnel Services also has 
available employment opportunity listings from 
other institutions of higher education which are 
posted regularly on the bulletin board outside the 
Office located in Howell-McDowell 101. 
NOTE: Due to the number of externa.l faculty 
listings with lengthy deadlines, Update will 
delete these after they have appeared twice. 
MSU is an affirmative action, equal 
opportunity employer. 
UPDATE is published weekly during each 
academic term by the Office of Media 
Relations for the benefit of MSU's faculty 
and staff members. Material for inclusion in 
each week's issue must be received by noon 
Tuesday in A Y 314, (Ext. 2030). 
Judith Yancy, Editor 
Thursday 
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WMKY highlights 
WMKY 90.3 FM is a non-commercial public 
radio station. It broadcasta from 5:30a.m. to 
midnight Monday through Friday and from 6 
a.m. to midnight Saturday and Sunday. 
Friday, Feb. 16 
Portraits in Blue: Albert King Again 
(1980s)-10 p.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 17 
The Thistle and the Shamrock: Roses and 
Thoms. Songs of love and courtship from the 
Celtic lande-4 p.m. 
Eagle Sports Basketball: Morehead State 
at Tennessee State-8:15 p.m. 
Sunday, Feb. 18 
Mountain Stage: The Nighthawks heat up 
the Mountain Stage with blues and rock-n-
roll- 3 p.m. 
Monday, Feb. 19 
Radio Smithsonian: "Hear Ye, Hear Ye." 
The Honorable Robert H. Bork discusses his 
view that the "original understanding" of the 
constitution is the only means by which a 
judge can solve a problem. Also "Inside the 
White House" and more-6:30 p.m. 
Eagle Sports Basketball: Morehead State 
at Liberty-7:15p.m. 
Tuesday, Feb. 20 
Black History Month: King Stories. Hosted 
by Julian Bond, King Stories, is a composite 
of provocative iosighta on the public and 
private sides of Martin Luther King Jr. The 
"human side" of King is addressed by Mark 
Lane, Dick Gregory, David Garrow, and 
others-10 p.m. 
Wednesday, Feb. 21 
The Big Band Stand: Requests: The 
listeners show-100 p.m. 
Thursday, Feb. 22 
The Evolution of Jazz: Dizzy Gillespie: 
The Trumpet Player. Ed Love spotlighta one 
of the greatest trumpet players of the jazz 
world, Dizzy Gillespie-10 p.m. 
Friday Saturday 
16 17 
Activities Calendar Recdal: Jazz Ensemble 1 
and Concert Band. 
Crager Room. AOUC. 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday 8p.m. Concert: MSU Concert MSU AIM: H= Harvl Percussion Ensemble, Symphon~ Band, ORH. Gnllin. H. 8 p.m. ORH, 7:30 and 9 p.m. 7:30 and p.m. 
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
Admissions Open 
Hoose. AOUC. 1 p.m. 
TRIO Open House, Family Movie, Breck Aud .• 1 p.m. 
F/S Dell Wori<shop: AY 211 . 9:30 Lm. Baskelllall: Lady~ Presldenls" Day Holiday; Lec:ture/Recttat "W~Communl- Boatd ol Regenls 5:15p.m.;~ 7 
no classes or olfice Or. Addilon Reed. eale. Room. meeiJng. Riggle Room. p.m.. vs. Austin Peay. 
hours. ORH.8p.m. AOUC. 1 p.m. AOUC, 10 a.m. AAC. 
25 26 27 28 1 2 3 
National Association ol 
Teachers o1 Singing 
Auditions, Baird. 
SBOC seminar. AOUC, NAHS. 419 Reed Hall. 
Basketball: Lady E~ 6 p.m. 8:30am. 
515 p m: Eagles, 7. MISS MSU Seholwahip F amity Movie: The r:-· vs Murr~ Stale J\nof Recital: Jo Ellen p~ Bullon Aud.. Senior ReellaJ: Robert Rescuers, Breck Aud.. Nersny, AA . Lust, ORH, 8 p.m. 7 p.m.; also March 2. Jones, ORH. 8 p.m. 1 p.m. 
BOR meeting 
slated Friday 
The MSU Board of Regents will meet Friday, 
Feb. 23, at 10 a.m. in the Riggle Room, ADUC. 
The agenda contains a number of items, 
including election of officers, reorganization of 
academic colleges, revisions to the University's 
Purpose Statements and adoption of Strategic 
Planning Themes, tenure recommendations, and 
the adoption of a new policy on teaching 
workload responsibilities and overload. 
A1eo on the agenda are various administrative/ 
fiacal services-related matters ranging from 
ratification of pereonnel actions to adoption of 
the 1990-91 fee schedule. 
In addition, reports are expected on private 
giving, spring enrollment, statue of the contract 
for management of the golf course and others. 
The MSU Spotlight will focus on MSU's role in 
economic development. 
'Open House' 
set Saturday 
A special time hae been planned for prospective 
students to visit Morehead State University and 
learn about ita programs. 
The Office of Admission.s has scheduled an 
"Open House" for Saturday, Feb. 23, according to 
Alan Baldwin, coordinator of recruiting 
activities. 
' 'This activity is designed for students and 
their paren te to aee the cam pus, to talk di:rectly to 
individual faculty members and learn what 
opportunities are available to an individual who 
plans to attend college,'' Baldwin said. "A special 
treat of this day is the family will be our guests at 
the men's and women's basketball games," he 
added. 
The afternoon program begins with 
registration at 1 p.m. in the Adron Doran 
University Center. Following refreshments and 
and welcoming remarks by University 
administrators, participants will tour exhibits of 
academic programs and student organizations. 
Representatives from admisaions, financial aid, 
housing, student development, campus 
organizations and academic areas will be on 
hand to answer specific questions about their 
particular sections. 
A special information eeesion on financial aid 
and how to pay for college hae been planned, 
Baldwin noted. 
The day's agenda will conclude with a tour of 
the campus and visits to the residence halls and 
athletic facilities. Participants will then be the 
(Continued on back) 
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Nominations 
for 1990 DTA 
Nominations for the 1990 Distinguished 
Teacher Award, formerly the Distinguished 
Faculty Award, are now being accepted by 
MSU's Committee on Teaching. 
The committee is soliciting nominations not 
only from MSU facul ty and staff, student and 
alumni, but also from the general public. 
The award, established in 1964 by the MSU 
Alumni Association, has been given annually to 
recognize a faculty member who excels as a 
classroom teacher. 
The primary criteria is that the recipient 
exemplify the highest ideals of teaching and 
scholarship. 
The deadline for submission of 
nominations bas been set at 4:30p.m. on 
March 19, according to Dr. C. Brent Rogers, 
chair of the Committee on Teaching. 
"Nominations must be received no later than 4:30 
p.m. that day," he streaeed. 
Nominations should include name, address and 
telephone number{s) of the person making the 
nomination along with a om~·page letter detailing 
how the nominee meets the criteria. 
"Any full-time, tenured faculty member whose 
primary assignment is teaching is eligible to be 
nominated," Dr. Rogers said. A detailed list of the 
selection criteria may be obtained from Dr. 
Rogers by stopping by his office in Reed Hall 
3213, writing him at UPO 702, or calling 
extension 2660. 
Nominations also may be delivered to his box in 
the Department of Agriculture and Natural 
Resources Office in Reed Hall 330. 
Dr. Holt is 
now in China 
An MSU professor of history left Feb. 13 to 
spend the next four months teaching in China. 
Dr. Charles E. Holt will be a visiting professor 
at Zhengzhou University in Henan Province 
where he will teach English literature to graduate 
students. 
Last spring MSU President and Mrs. C. Nelson 
Grote visited several universities in mainland 
China, including Zhengzhou, with the intent of 
establishing exchange programs for faculty and 
students through sister university relationships. 
MSU's current international visiting scholar 
Zhang Ke Fu, a member of the English faculty at 
Zhengzhou, and Dr. Larry W. Jones, dean of the 
College of Professional Studies who has traveled 
extensively in China also assisted i.n the 
arrangements for Dr. Holt's visit. 
While in the People's Republic of China, Dr. 
Holt will be housed by the university, receive a 
monthly stipend equal to approximately $150 in 
American money and-by virtue of his position-
have a car and driver at his disposal for travel 
related to his work. 
On MSU's faculty since 1968, Dr. Holt has 
traveled and studied extensively throughout 
Europe, but this will be his first time in Asia. 
Dr. Holt said that one of his goals will be to 
further the relationship between MSU and the 
Chinese university. He also hopes not only to 
gain a better understanding of the Chinese 
culture, but to provide them with a better 
understanding of the American culture as well 
Accompanying Dr. Holt on his journey half· 
way around the world is his son Chad. 
People in the news 
Terry G. Elliott, assistant professor of 
accounting, wae recently selected as the 1990 
Outstanding Young Educator by the Ashland 
Area Jaycees. 
Dr. William Green , associate professor of 
government, has submitted by invitation two 
entries, "Kentucky Constitutions" and " Kentucky 
Statehood Conventions," for the bicentennial 
volume, The Kentucky Encyclopedia, edited 
by Professor John Kleber to be published by the 
University Press of Kentucky in 1992. Dr. Green 
also baa submitted by invitation two entries on 
U.S. Supreme Court justices, "Willis Van 
DeVanter" and "Wiley Blount Rutledge" for the 
Oxfo rd Companion to the Supr eme Court of 
the United Statea, edited by Professor Kermit 
Hall, University of F1orida, and published by 
Oxford University Preas in 1991. 
Dr. Marilyn Sampley, Department of Home 
Economics chair, Jane C. EIUngton, aesistant 
professor, and F1oy Patton, professor emeritus, 
attended the Vocational Teacher Education 
Conference in Lexington, Feb. 1·2. Patton, a 
vocational educator in Kentucky for 33 years 
with 16 of those being served at MSU, wae 
honored with the Distinguished Service Award 
from the OVE-UCC Vocational Educators 
Organization. 
Dr. Lily Hwa, aseistant professor of history, 
attended the annual meeting of the American 
Historical Association in San Francisco, Calif., 
Dec. 27-30. She also presented a paper at the 
Southeast Council of the Association for Asian 
Studies in Tampa, F1a., Jan. 18-20. The topic of 
the pape.r wae "Yuan Chen, the Poet-Statesman: 
A Study of the Interaction between Poetry and 
Politics in early Ninth Century Chin a." 
(Contin.ued on back) 
Uodabe 
Open house ... 
(Cont. from front) 
University's guest at a college basketball game 
when the MSU Eagles take on the Governors of 
Austin Peay State University. 
For those unable to attend, another "Open 
House," which will follow the same format, has 
been set for Saturday, Mar ch 31, beginning 
at9 a.m. 
Additional information is available by 
calling 2000. 
More people 
(Cont . from front) 
••• 
Sharon R. Stewart, assistant professor of 
education, gave an in service presentation entitled 
"Improving Reading Comprehension" to Fayette 
County special education teachers, Jan. 31. 
Dr. Larry W. Jones, College of Professional 
Studies dean, was recently appointed national 
program chairperson for the 1991 Annual 
Meeting of the American Association of Colleges 
for Teacher Education (AACTE). He is currently 
serving a two-year term as president of the 
Kentucky Association of Colleges for Teacher 
Education (KACTE). 
Several faculty members from the Department 
of Mathematics attended the joint mathematics 
meeting of the Mathematical Associofttion of 
America/ American Mathematical Society, Jan. 
17·20. Attending were: Dr. Rodger Hammons, 
Department chair; Professors Dr. Glenn 
Johnston and Dr. Robert Lindahl, associate 
professor Gordon Nolan, and assistant 
professors Randy Ross and Joyce Saxon . 
Abdollah Ardeshir, associate professor of 
industrial education, passed the Land Surveying 
in Training (LSIT) Certification Exam. 
Several faculty members from the Department 
of Mathematics participated in the Sweet 16 
Academic Showcase competition held recently on 
the MSU campus. Serving as judges, scorekeepers 
and quizemasters were: Dr. Lloyd Jaisingh, 
MSU students 
exhibit works 
The art works of 21 Morehead State University 
students are on display in the gallery of Claypool· 
Young Art Building now through March 9. 
The "MSU Honors Show" is composed of pieces 
representing a variety of media. The works, 
which were juried previously, were created by 
students at the freshman, sophomore and junior 
class level. Graduating seniors were ineligible to 
submit works for this show but will participate in 
the "Senior Show" in May . 
Sixteen MSU undergraduate students also are 
exhibiting their works in the art gallery at 
Indiana University Southeast in New Albany, 
Ind., Feb. 19 through March 16. 
MSU and the University of Southern Indiana 
in Evansville were the only two schools invited to 
participate in the Intra-Valley Invitational 
Exhibit '90, according to Robe.rt FTanzini, 
associate professor of art and campus coordinator 
for the exhibit. 
Job vacancies 
EXTERNAL 
Public Safety Officer, closing date is 
March 9. 
The Office of Personnel Services also has 
available employment opportunity listings from 
other institutions of higher education which are 
posted regularly on the bulletin board outside the 
Office located in Howell-McDowell 101. 
NOTE: Due to the nllmber of external faculty 
listings with lengthy deadlines, Update will 
delete these after they have appeared twice. 
MSU is an affirmative action, equal 
opportunity employer. 
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WMKY highlights 
WMKY 90.3 FM is a non-commercial public radio 
station. It broadcasts from 5:30 a.m. to midnight 
Monday through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 
midnight Saturday and Sunday. 
Friday, Feb. 23 
Portraits in Blue: Willie Dixon-10 p.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 24 
The Folk Sampler: Tough Luck... Things 
that go wrong in people'slives-11 a.m. 
Eagle Sporta Basketball: Austin Peay at 
Morehead State-7:15p.m. 
Sunday, Feb. 25 
Fascinatin' Rhythm: Astair-The 
Dancer-11 p.m. 
Monday, Feb. 26 
Marian McPartland's Piano Jazz: 
Featured guest is bebop artist, Hal Galper-
10 p.m. 
Eagle Sporta Basketball: Murray State at 
Morehead-7:15p.m. 
Tuesday, Feb. 27 
Four Queens Jan Night: Featuring The 
J ohn Hicks Trio-lO p.m. 
Wednesday,Feb. 28 
Horizons: "A Soldier's Play: Charles 
Fuller"-6:30 p .. m. 
Thursday, March 1 
The Evolution o f Jazz: Dizzy Gillespie and 
The Saxophone Giants-10 p.m. 
Friday, March 2 
T h e San Francisco Symph ony: 
Conductor: Jean Pierre Rampal-8 p.m. 
UPDATE is published weekly during each 
academic term by the Office of Media 
Relations for the benefit of MSU's faculty 
and staff members. Material for inclusion in 
each week's issue must be received by noon 
Tuesday in A Y 314, (Ext. 2030). 
Judith Yancy, Editor 
associate professor; Nell Mahaney, assistant Thursday Friday Saturday professor; Randy Leigh and Ted Pack, 
instructors, and Sandra Lindahl, lecturer. 
22 23 24 
Activities Calendar AdmissiOilS Open House, AOUC. t p.m. Family Movie, BrACk 
TRIO Open House, Aud .. t p.m. 
AY 2tt , 9:30a.m. Baske1ball: Lady Ea~s. 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Board ol Regents 5:t5 p.m.; Ea11tes, 7: meeting, Riggle Room, p.m., vs. Ausun Peay, 
AOUC, tO a.m. AAC. 
25 26 27 28 1 2 3 
National Associabon o1 
T eachel$ ol S1ng1ng 
SBDC seminar, ADUC, 
Audrtioos, Balrd. 
Fore19n Food Festival, Baseball: MSU vs. NAHS, 4t9 Reed Hall, 
Basketball: Lady Ea~s. 2nd flOor lObby, ADUC, 6p.m. Indiana Wesleyan 8:30a.m. 5:t5 p.m.; Eagles, 7: noon-2p.m. Miss MSU Scholarship College, AF, t p.m. Family Movie: The International Education ~m., vs. Murre~ Stste Junior Recital: Jo Ellen P~an~ Button Aud., Senior Reci1al: Robert Rescuers, Breck Aud., Week, 1hru 2/28. niversily, AA . l.usl. ORH, 8 p.m. 7: p.m.: also March 2. Jones, DRH, S p.m. t p.m. 
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Baseball: MSU vs. W.Va. 
Baseball: MSU vs. 
Georgetown College, 
State College, AF, 2 p.m. AF,3p.m. Basabalt MSU vs. Boys' 16th Regional Faculty re· tal: Jay Junior reci1al: Laura NAHS, "Pediatric Bellarmlne, AF, 3 p.m. Baskelball Tournament. 
Fhppin, keyboards, DRH. Bevins, soptano. DRH, Assessmenll." ADUC, M"11aty BaU, Crager AAC, 7 rm.: also 3110, 8p.m. 8p.m. 8:30 a.m.; llvu 3/9. Room, ADUC, 8 p.m. 12,& t 0 
BOR votes to 
extend contract 
of President 
Mordwurl Stnw University's Board of Regents 
volt'<i unanimously Friday (Feb. 23) to extend 
l'n•><irlt•nl C. Nch10n Grote's contract which 
t•xpirPs .Jum• :10. 1991. 
Mowd by Regent Charles Wheeler and 
,.,.,·,md£'<1 hy Student Regent Harrison B. Gilliam, 
tht• nwtion culls for Board Chairman William R. 
Scalt>n to negotiate the length of the extension 
and salary and report at the board's next meeting 
on April :li. 
\Vh('{'ler noted that he had received a letter 
fn1m a fnculty member praising the board for the 
<'<llil>Eor of its leadership. "I feel that if we've 
pxcrcised any leadership, it's been through the 
people we've worked with and I think that it 
would be appropriate at this time that the board 
consider the extension of Dr. Grote's contract," 
Wheeler said. 
Dr. Grote, who served as an MSU 
administrator from 1960 to 1971, returned to the 
campus as president on July 1, 1987. A former 
MSU dean, he was serving as chancellor of The 
Community Colleges of Spokane when he 
accepted the MSU presidency. 
In other action, the board approved an 
academic restructuring to create a College of 
Business and reorganize the College of 
Professional Studies into the College of 
Education and Behavioral Sciences. The move 
will give appropriate status to disciplines, 
improve communication lines and eliminate an 
administrative position. 
Also approved was the 199().91 fee schedule 
which included tuition increases established 
earlier by the Council on Higher Education; a $30 
per semester increase in room rates for 12 
residence halls; set a $600 per semester rate for 
newly-renovated Fields Hall, and increases in 
various registration-related fees. 
A new policy on teaching workload 
responsiblities and overload (PAc 29) was 
endorsed by the board with the faculty regent, Dr. 
Alban Wheeler, voting against it. As approved, 
the policy, according to President Grote, for the 
first time formally detalis the duties and 
responsibilities of a faculty member. "Those 
expectations often are more than a teaching 
load," he noted. 
The policy also provides for developing an 
overload pay scale based on rank. 
Dr. Grote said that although the faculty was 
generally in agreement with many aspects, there 
wa11 concern over the teaching load which is set 
at '1.7 credit hours per year for instructors and at 
'1.4 credit hours per year for assistant, associate 
and full professors. For those faculty members 
teaching classes with a majority of graduate 
Ktudents enrtJIIed , the courses will be prorated so 
thut each credit hour is equivalent to four-thirds 
141:!) uf u credit hour in recognition of the 
additional prepauation needed for graduate 
tea~:hing. 
Th" new pol icy brings MSU into line with state 
regional bl!nchmark institutions and addresses 
recum mcndatiuns from the current accreditation 
self-11tudy. 
The board ahm act.cd on a revision to the Policy 
on Faculty Rights and Responsibilities (PAc 18) 
to close a "window" which grants "special 
ststus" providing certain faculty with the same 
rights of academic freedom and due process as 
tenured faculty. 
The board reelected its four officers, including 
Seaton as chairman, Jerry F. Howell Sr. as vice 
chairman, Carol Johnson as secretary and W. 
Porter Dailey as treasurer. 
F/S Program 
on computers 
Faculty and Staff Profeasional Development 
will sponsor a computer workshop on Saturday, 
March 3, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in Room 426, Reed 
Hall-Microcomputer Lab. 
Charles Patrick, assistant professor of indust-
rial technology, will provide instructions for 
those with a working lrnowledge of MS. DOS and 
want to expand their understanding of the PC 
operating system. The workshop will be espec-
ially helpful for those working with hard disks. 
This workshop is designed to: show you how to 
take control of your own screen and key board; 
develop and use your own menu system; increase 
your keyboard's IQ; control the PC environment 
with batch fi les, and program inside batch files 
with "IF", "GO TO" and other DOS program-
ming statements. 
Patrick has a wide experience with micro-
computing especially in the area of software 
equipment. He estsblished a microcomputing lab 
at the University of Pittsburgh and developed the 
basis of a menuing system used in the MSU 
Applied Science computing lab. He has done 
computer related consulting with a number of 
Kentucky firms including database development 
for Philips Lighting in Richmond. 
To register, call 2097. Class size is limited. 
CEU's will be awarded for attending this 
workshop. Refreshments will be served. 
PARKING 
Faculty and staff members should remember 
that the parking spaces in front of Howell-
McDowell Administration Building were metered 
originally for the convenience of students, 
faculty, staff and visitors doing business there or 
in other administrative buildings nearby. 
They are not designed for day-long parking. 
MSU employees are asked to continue to observe 
the parking arrangement intended for those 
spaces even though the meters are not there at 
this time. 
Reception 
A retirement reception will be held for Hortense 
Fannin Friday, March 2, at 2 p.m. in the W. H. 
Rice Maintenance Service Building. 
A custodial services worker in Reed Hall, she 
bas been an MSU employee since 1971. 
All friends and associates are invited to attend. 
- , tr Ll- ?-- -1-10 
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KTN interview 
schedule set 
Representatives from more than 40 school 
districts in 11 states will be on the Morehead 
State University campus Wednesday, April4, as 
part of the Kentucky Teachers Network to 
interview current students and alumni for 
teaching positions in the 19!J0.91school year. 
Interviews will be held in the Crager Room, 
Adron Doran University Center, from 2 to 8 p.m. 
and the event is free to participating teachers. 
Interview scheduling will begin on Monday, 
March 5, in MSU's Office of Career Planning and 
Placement, Allie Young 321. Teachers may also 
register for interviews by calling 2233. 
Currently scheduled to participate are school 
districts from Florida, Ohio, Georgia, Kentucky, 
South Carolina, Tennessee, Maryland, North 
Carolina, Louisiana, Virginia, and the District of 
Columbia. 
Additional information on types of positions to 
be filled is available by calling MSU's Career 
Planning and Placement, 2233. 
MMUG to meet 
The Morehead Microcomputers Users Group 
(MMUG) will meet at 4:30p.m. for refreshments 
and a business meeting, with the program at 5 
p.m. on Wednesday, March 7. 
The program will be on Computer-Assisted-
Instruction by Dr. Frank Osborne in the Ginger 
Hall Microcomputer Lab Room 111. This is a new 
location for this meeting only. He will use the 
new Hewlett Packard computers to demonstrate 
computer-assisted instruction. 
CCL hours 
While the University is closed for Spring Break, 
the Camden-Carroll Library will observe the 
following hours: 
Saturday, March 10, and Sunday, March 11, 
closed; Monday-Wednesday, March 12-14, open 
noon-5 p.m.; Thursday-Saturday, March 15-17, 
closed. 
On Sunday, March 18, the library will observe 
regular weekend hours, 2-10 p.m. 
Reminder 
Faculty members who advise intemati.onal 
students should be aware that immigration 
regulations require these students to carry 
enough classes to give them full-time 
classification. 
People in the news 
Robert Fran.zini. associate profeasor of art, 
has a one-person exhibition of monotypes and 
relief etchings on display at Prestonsburg 
Community College during February. 
Dr. Mark Schack. associate professor of 
education, and Dr. Edna Schack, assistant 
professor of education, had an article published 
in the November/ December issue of Media and 
Methods, entitled "Databases: Investigating 
NASA Spacelink." 
Dr. Charles Derrickson, College of Applied 
Sciences and Technology dean; Dr. Robert 
Newton, Department of Industrial Education 
and Technology chair; Dr. Ron Tucker, 
profe880r of education; Robert Hayes and Scott 
Gillock, assistant professors of industrial 
education; Rodney Stanley, assistant professor 
of electricity, and JohnS. VanHoose, assistant 
professor of woods technology, attended the 
Kentucky Vocational Teacher Education 
conference in Lexington, Feb. 2. Stanley gave a 
"Student Paced Activity"presentation. 
Ron Spangler, assistant profe880r of 
industrial education, traveled to Winchester to 
meet with the president of Palmer Engineering 
and established coop positions for the civil 
engineering technology program being proposed 
by his departmen t. 
Dr. Jim Smallwood, assistant professor of 
industrial education, gave a presentation entitled 
"Telecommunications in Teacher Education: 
Closing the Gap Between University and 
Extension Programs" at the Association of 
Teacher Educators national conference in Las 
Vegas, Nev., Feb. 7. 
(ContiniUld on back) 
UDdali8 
VITA students 
prepare forms 
Morchcod St.otc University's accounting 
stud!'ntll ore getting some practical hands-on 
experience in preparing federal income taJt 
returns. 
Every Tuesday from 3 to 6 p.m. until the filing 
deadline, the student<!, supervised by John W. 
Osborne, MSU a88iatant professor of accounting, 
may be found in Combs 209 preparing short form 
tax returns for eligible clients. There will not be a 
Tuesday session, however, on March 13 which 
falls during the University's spring break. 
The student tax preparers in MSU's Volunteer 
Income Tax Assistance (VITA) Program either 
have had or are currently enrolled in Accounting 
387 and are majoring in accounting or business, 
al'COrding to Osborne. 
''The students do a very profe88ional job," he 
said. "In the first few week.s of the program, 
they've provided help to more than 125 clients. 
This year's VITA program ia probably going to 
be the most successful we've had since its 
inception in 1980," said Osborne, who personally 
checks each return. 
The VITA program ia free to those persons who 
are student<!, who are age 65 and older, who are 
handicapped or who have an annual income of 
less than $18,000. 
Additional information on MSU's VITA 
program may be obtained by calling Osborne at 
2152. 
CHE approves 
alliance grant 
Morehead State University has received a 
grant to continue the development and 
establishment of allia.ncee with Eastern 
Kentucky science and math teachers. 
MSU serves as the administrative agent for 
District 6 which includes 25 Eastern Kentucky 
counties. The alliance, funded for the third year 
by a $10,000 grant from the Kentucky Council on 
Higher Education, is composed of teachers who 
have formed communication networks to help 
each other in identifying and accessing resourcee. 
Dr. John C. Philley, dean of the College of Arts 
and Sciencee and district coordinator for the pro-
ject, said that he is pleased with the progress 
made during the last year. "We have been suc-
cessful in reinforcing groups in Boyd, Perry and 
Floyd counties and also in seeing the emergence 
of new groups in Lewis and Rowan counties." 
The primary goal ia to provide a mechanism by 
which teachers can effectively communicate with 
one another to enrich their instruction and en-
hance student learning in the science and math 
fields, Dr. Philley noted. ''That communication 
should begin at the elementary level and continue 
through higher education, joining common 
interests and disciplines," he said. 
Job vacancies 
EXTERNAL 
Public Safety Officer, closing date is 
March 9. 
Director of Publication&, Office of 
Publications, closing date ia March 21. 
Aaaociate Degree Nuralng Faculty, closing 
date ia April 2. 
Coordinator of A .. oeiate Degree Nuralng 
Program, closing date is April 2. 
The Office of Personnel Servicee also has 
available employment opportunity listings from 
other institutions of higher education which are 
posted ret,'lllarly on the bulletin board outside the 
Office located in Howell-McDowell 101. 
NOTE: Due to the number of uternal faculty 
listings with lengthy deadlinea, Update will 
delete these after they have appeared twice. 
MSU ia an affirmative action, equal 
opportunity employer. 
NEW FACES 
Recent additions to the campus staff included: 
Hilliard H . Smith, substance abuse educator, 
Counseling and Health Services; Allan K. 
Hurliman, sheep specialist, Department of 
Agriculture and Natural &sources; Della 
Carpenter, library assistant I, Office of Library 
and Instructional Media; Charlea E ldridge, 
Residence Hall Director; Lora Lynn Lewis, 
Residence Hall Director; Suzanne F. Mantooth, 
Talent Search counselor (TRIO)) Academic 
Support Services; Barbara Reynolds, 
custodian, Office of Counseling and Health 
Servicee, and Sandra Motley Tbompaon. 
clerk/typist, Department of Industrial Education 
Technology. 
Welcome to MSU! 
More people ••• 
(Continued from front) 
Dr. Dan Connell, director of Academic Ser· 
vices Center, received one of the two President's 
Awards for hie contribution to the Sentinel at the 
Southeastern Aaaociation of Educational Opport· 
unity Program Personnel 18th Annual Confer· 
ence held in Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 18-21. Aleo attend· 
ing the conference were Jennifer Cady, coord-
inator of Upward Bound, member of the SAEOPP 
Executive Board and president of the Kentucky 
Association of Educational Opportunity Program 
Personnel; Connie Kibbey, counselor of Upward 
Bound; Carolyn Horn, coordinator, and Kim 
Cox, counselor, in Educational Talent Search; 
Ruth Davia, coordinator, and Jenny Crager, 
counselor, in Special Services Support; and 
Marilyn Jonea, co-director of the Minority 
Teacher Education Recruitment Program. 
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WMKY highlights 
WMKY 90.3 FM is a non-rommercial public radio 
station. It broadcasts from 5:30a.m. to midnight 
Monday through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 
midnight Saturday and Sunday. 
Friday, March 2 
The San Francisco Symphony: 
Conductor: Jean Pierre Rampal. Works from 
Mozart and Beethoven-8 p.m. 
Eagle Sports Bueball: Indiana Wesleyan 
College at Morehead State-12:55 p.m. 
Saturday, March 3 
T h e Folk Sampler: Miaai88ippi John 
Hurt...A tribute to the man-11 a.m. 
Eagle Sports Buketb all: OVC Quarter· 
finals-TBA 
Sunday, March 4 
The Saint Paul Chamber Orch eatra: 
Oliver Knusaen conducts works by Holloway, 
Gandolfi, and Britten--0 a .m. 
Eagle Sports Bueball: Weat Virginia 
State at Morehead State-1:55 p.m. 
Monday, March 5 
Marian McPartland'• Piano Jazz: 
Featured gueat ia compoaer-pianiat-oonductor 
Loonis McGiohon-10 p.m. 
Tuesday, March 6 
The Chicago Symphony On~heatra: 
Stuart Challender conducts works by 
Strauss, Beethoven, Meal, and Grainger-
8p.m. 
Wednesday, March 7 
The Big Band Stand: One Night Standa ... A 
four-part series of big banda on the road-
10p.m. 
Eagle Sports Baeketball: OVC Semi-
finals-TBA 
Thursday, March 8 
The Evolution of Jazz: Jazz In the Late 
50a and Early 601. Ed Love will spotlight the 
talents of Art Blakey and the Jazz 
Messengera-10 p.m. 
Eagle Sparta Basketball: OVC finala-
TBA 
Friday, March 9 
Portrait& In Blue: Ruth Brown · Greatest 
Hita-10 p.m. 
UPDATE ia published weekly during each 
academic term by the Office of Media 
&lations for the benefit of MSU'a faculty 
and staff members. Material for inclusion in 
each week'e i88ue must be received by noon 
Tueeday in A Y 314, (Ext. 2030). 
Judith Yancy, Editor 
Dr. Philley sees the next year of the alliance to Thursday Friday Saturday be a continuation ofreinforcement and reestab-
lishment with the added goals of a periodic 
communication and an annual conference. 1 2 3 
NATS Auditions, Baird. 
Activities Calendar NAHS, 419 Reed Hall, 8:30a.m. Family Movie: The 
S80C aemlner, AOUC, Bulbell: MSU vs. ~ ar.c:k Aud.. 
8 p.m. lndilna Weet.yln 1 p.m. 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Miss MSU Scholerlhlp Co1ege. AF, 1 p.m. OVC Town. 11a1<e11*t p;r.::~Aud.. Senior Aec:al: Robert MSUvs.T-
7 p.m; allo Mlrch 2. Janel, ORH, 8 p.m. s-t. MC, 7::30 p.m. 
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Bu1be11: MSU vs. 
r ueball: MSU vs. W.VL ~College, Bulbell: MSU vs. S.ale College, AF, 2 p.m. AF, 3 p.m. Boys' 18111 Fleglonal 
F .lCulty recital: Jay Junior recital: Laura NAHS, "Pedialric Bellllrmine, AF, 3 p.m. 8uketbiJt Tournament. 
f ippin. keyboards, ORH, Bevlna, soprano, ORH, "-'--I," ADUC, MUary Ball. er..- MC, 7 r allo 3110, Lp.m. 8 p.m. 8;3(1 Ltn.; 1hru 319. Room, AOUC, 8 p.m. 12.& 1 
'1 1 12 13 14 15 16 17 
~Break, tlv~ 
18. 
Laura Duncan 
will develop 
special project 
Morehead native Laura Lee Duncan has begun 
a very special oral history project-creating a 
one-woman show to depict the life and influence 
of Cora Wilson Stewart, founder of the nation's 
adult literacy movement. 
Working under the sponsorship of Morehead 
State University's College of Arts and Sciences 
as principal writer/ performer for the "Moonlight 
School Project," Duncan will research, write and 
appear in the production. • 
Of particular interest to Kentucky and especi-
ally Eastern Kentucky, the project already is 
attracting support outside of the campus. Duncan 
earlier this month received a $2,000 check from 
the Investors Heritage Life Insurance Company 
for the project. 
Other grants have included one for $1 ,790 to 
the Office of Regional Development Services from 
the Kentucky Oral History Commission which 
will enable Duncan to produce approximately 30 
oral histories related to the Moonlight School and 
Stewart's impact upon the literacy movement. 
She also received funds from the Citizens Bank of 
Morehead. 
The production will focus on Stewart's work to 
improve the educational lot of Eastern Kentucky 
adults by conducting claaaea in community sch-
ools at night, a move that began in Rowan Co-
unty in 1911 and spread throughout the nation. 
Stewart later became what would be considered 
today the equivalent of U.S. Secretary of 
Education. The building housing Stewart's 
original "Moonlight School" bas been restored 
and moved to MSU'a campus. 
"Morehead State is proud to be a part of this 
endeavor which not only will tell the story of a 
determined and courageous Eastern Kentucky 
woman , but also will reinforce the importance of 
education in our lives," said MSU President C. 
Nelson Grote. "It is a story that needs to be told 
and one that our region should take pride in." 
"Dynamic women who have been able to effect 
change and those ahead of their time-eepecially 
those from Eastern Kentucky-hold a fascination 
for me," Duncan said. "Having begun her work 
here in Rowan County, Cora Stewart is even of 
more interest to me," she added. 
"I would also like to encourage anyone with 
stories about the early Moonlight School program 
or memorabilia from those schools to contact me 
at my office," Duncan said. Her office is located 
in Rader Hall 204. Telephone: 2793. 
Dunca.n also recenUy received a nearly $10,000 
professional growth grant as an emerging artat 
from the Kentucky Foundation for Women. 
While studying oral interpretation at Eastern 
Miclligan University, Duncan earned numerous 
national honors, including the National 
Forensics Pentathlon Award as the Beat 
Collegiate Performer as well as firtt place in 
poetry interpretation. 
She bas created other one-woman productions, 
bued on the worn of women poets, including 
those of June Jordllll and Nikki Giovan.ni. 
Duncan plans to offer the production as a 
po~~~ible program for regional arts groupe, rural 
school ayatema and women's organizations. 
Tentative plana call for her production to 
premier on In ternational Literacy Day, Sept. 8, at 
MSU, with invitations to be guests of honor 
extended to the firtt ladies of the nation and 
commonwealth, Barbara Buah and Martha 
Wilkinson, both of whom are committed to 
eliminating illiteracy. 
Duncan is the daughter of two MSU education 
faculty membera, Dr. and Mra. John R. Duncan. 
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Some tips for 
airline tickets 
The new procedures for purchasing airline 
tickets were outlined in a memo sent to all Deana, 
department chairs, and directora. The two major 
changes are: (1) ticketa purcbaaed through travel 
agencies will be tracked uaing the APO (purchase 
order) number instead of account numbers and (2) 
travelers should have an approved travel request 
before purchasing a ticket and be prepared to 
give that APO number. 
Otherwise the ticket should be handled in the 
usual manner. It is attached to the travel voucher 
and paid with the PPO (personal expenses). Since 
moat travelers use "super-saver" non-refundable 
tickets, it may be advisable to buy cancellation 
insurance. This costs $6.50 per hundred dollare 
and pays a full refund in the event of emergency 
cancellation (like illneaaea, family problems). 
Check with your travel agency for further detaila. 
When tickets are needed on a short term basis, 
a traveler can call the Business Office and get an 
APO over the phone. This should be followed up 
with a travel request. Even when a travel request 
is not required (non-university employee) an APO 
number will be aaaigned. 
Travelers choosing to pay their own tickets 
should indicate this on the travel request form. 
As before, this should be shown on the proper line 
and will become part of the PPO. The reimburse-
ment of such tickets will be made along with 
lodging, meals, etc. on the travel voucher. 
With this change Buaineaa Services hopea to 
better track airline tickets. Account numbers 
have proved unsatisfactory for this purpose. 
Everyone's cooperation in this matter is needed 
and will be greaUy appreciated. 
Service pins 
Several MSU employees were recognized 
recently for their years of service. 
Recognized from the Division of Student Life 
was Della M. Johnson, 10, who qualified in 
December. 
Recognized from the Division of Academic 
Affairs, in January, waa David R. Rudy, 10; in 
February, Charles M. Derrickson, 25, and Ruth S. 
Davia, 10. 
Recognized from the Division of Administrat-
ive and Fiscal Services in January were Jeaaie N. 
Caudill, 15; Talmadge L. Cox, 15; Russell G. 
Howard, 15; Zachary F. McClurg, 15; Jerry L. 
Stamper, 15; Bobby G. Whitt, 15; Richard R. 
Brown, 10; Barry D. Riley, 10, and David 0 . 
Tackett, 10. 
Recognized in February were, Cindy J . Trent, 
15; M. Dean Brown, 10; Julie A. Greer, 10, and 
Linda K. McCarty, 10. 
Also receiving a pin for service completed in 
September was Roger Johnson, 25. 
Appropriate pins were presented to these 
individuals. 
Copies on file 
The Office of Peraonnel Services has provided 
copiea of all job deacriptions for exempt and non-
exempt staff positions to the director of libraries, 
chair of Faculty Senate and the chair of Staff 
Congress. 
The material was provided as a handy refer-
ence for anyone wishing to review a particular 
job description. Reviled copies of job description• 
will be provided as the descriptions change. 
Workshops 
The Office of Planning, Institutional Research 
and Evaluation will conduct several workahopa 
to assist units with the next steps in MSU's 
strategic planning proceaa. 
The workshops will be Tuesday, March 20, 
from 8 to 9:30 a .m. in the Eagle Room, ADUC, 
and Wednesday, March 21, from 1:30 to 3 p.m. in 
the Riggle Room, ADUC. 
Both sessions are open to all interested mem-
bers of the University community. Additional 
information is available by calling 2009. 
Job well done 
The Department of Industrial Education 
and Technology has received a certificate of 
appreciation from the Morehead-Rowan 
County Rescue Squad. 
The certificate was presented in recognition 
of the help and support given to the Squad 
and the community. 
Beach party 
set March 23 
Tickets are now available for the Beach Party 
Gong Show scheduled for Friday, March 23, 
beginning at 8 p.m. at the Carl Perkins 
Community Center. 
Organizers of the event say that the evening 
will be unforgettable. ''We are still looking for 
faculty/ staff talent to be showcased in the 'Gong 
Show'," said Larry Beaant, director of libraries, 
who is coordinating that event. 
Tickete for the extravaganza will be $3 for 
singles and $5 for couples and includes soft 
drinks, ice, light snacks, "incredible" music and 
prizes for the acta. 
Faculty/ staff membera may purchase tickets 
from any of the followinT-
AI Baldwin, HM 301; Larry Beaant, CCL; Jan 
Burge, PDH; Paula Dailey, AY 233; Bill 
Mahaney, DH 214; Bill Redwine, AC, and Gene 
Young, CB 103. 
People in the news 
Robert Franzini, aaaociate professor of art, 
bad two monotypea from hie "Studio Light" 
seriea accepted for exhibition in Prints 
Intemational1990 in Silvermine Guild Arts 
Center, New Canaan, Conn., Feb. 24-March 25. 
Alao, Franzini'a monotype "Studio Light 7-20-88" 
baa been accepted for inclusion in the 1990 
Exhibition 280: Worn On Walla at the 
Huntington Museum of Art, March 4-May 6. The 
work received an honorable mention from the 
exhibition jurora. 
Carol Ann Georrea, auiatant professor of 
education, recently attended a meeting of the 
Licking Valley Health Advisory Council for Head 
Start in Flemingsburg. 
Dr. Frank Spaniol, head baseball coach, con-
ducted a youth league baseball clinic at Hind-
man, Feb. 17. He waaauisted by 8B8istant coa-
ches Cbrl1 Rorer• and Kevin How ard. and 
athletic director Steve Hamllton. 
Betty Hiclul Peten, aaaiatant professor of 
Engliah, presented '-rhe Appalachian Woman's 
View of Birth, Death, and Religion as Portrayed 
in Literature" at the annual apring conference of 
the Kentucky Council of Teach era of Engliahl 
Language Arts in Lexinpn, Feb. 23-24. 
UPd81i8 
Update on 
construction 
The following is an update of campus 
construction projects that are currently underway 
or will begin soon. 
Utility tunnel 
The installation of conduit and wiring in the 
new campus-wide electrial distribution system 
has been completed by Henderson Electric of 
Lexington. Spring Break will be utilized to 
connect the majority of campus facilities to the 
new system. Buildings scheduled for power 
outages are: 
Button Auditorium, Howell-McDowell Building, 
West Mignon Hall, East Mignon Hall, Nunn 
Hall, Fourth Street Duplex, Butler Hall, Maya 
Hall, Wilson Hall, Alumni Tower, Normal Hall, 
President' a Home, Breclrinridge Hall, Mignon 
Hall, Mignon Tower, Waterfield Hall, Senff 
Natatorium, Cooper Hall, Baird Music Hall, 
Regents Hall and Cartmell Hall. 
For outage times and length in individual 
facilities, contact the Physical Plant office. 
Handicapped access 
A contract to improve h andicapped access in 
five campus facilities baa been awarded to Pack's 
of Morehead. The work, which involves the 
installation of automatic door openers and the 
remodeling ofreatrooms in Baird Music Hall, 
Rader Hall, Ginger Hall and Lappin Hall and a 
restroom renovation in Combs Building, will 
begin prior to Spring Break. 
Button Auditorium renovation 
Final plana will be completed April 1 for the 
renovation of interior and exterior areas of 
Button Auditorium. Work will include the 
cleaning, tuck pointing and water-sealing of 
exterior surfaces, installation of a ground water 
drainage system and removal and replacement of 
stage flooring. 
Work will take place between July 1990 and 
J anuary 1991. During the 60-day period the stage 
is under construction, the Auditorium will be 
closed. That period will be selected on the basis of 
presenting the least amount of scheduling 
problems for the University community. 
Steam tunnel renovation 
Plans are proceeding for the renovation of 
Sections 3 and 4 of the steam tunnel. This area 
includes the tunnel section from Fields Hall to 
Breckinridge Hall. It is hoped demolition and 
replacement of these tunnel sections will begin 
around May 1 and be complete by October. 
Fields-Thompson renovations 
The renovation of Fields Hall continues on 
schedule with completion expected in May. 
Renovation of Thompson Hall is scheduled to 
begin in June. 
U-STORE HOURS 
Job vacancies 
EXTERNAL 
Public Safety Officer, closing date is 
March 9. 
Coordinator, Eastern Kentucky Health 
Science Information Network (Librarian 0, 
closing date is March 20. 
Director of Publications, closing date is 
March 21. 
Aseociate Derree Nurein1 Faculty, closing 
date is April 2. 
Coordinator of Auociate Degree Nursing 
Prorram, closing date is April 2. 
Auietantl Auociate Profeesor of Mana~re­
ment, closing date ia April 11. 
ln&tructor of Bio logy, closing date is 
April11. 
lnstructore/ Aseietant Profeuors, Depart-
ment of Commu.nicationa, closing date is 
April13. 
Assietant Professor o f Government, 
closing date ia May.1 
The Office of Personnel Services also baa 
available employment opportunity listings from 
other institutions of higher education which are 
posted regularly on the bulletin board outside the 
Office located in Howell-McDowell 101. 
NOTE: Due to the number of external faculty 
listings with lengthy deadlines, Update will 
delete these after they have appeared twice. 
MSU is an affirmative action, equal 
opportunity employer. 
Post Office 
The University Post Office will be open during 
Spring Break from 8 a.m. to noon. Access will be 
from the side door only. 
incoming mail will be sorted and outgoing mail 
dispatched, but there will not be any Contract 
Station servicee-sales of stamps, money orders, 
etc.-available. 
IE is tops 
For the 14th consecutive year , MSU's 
Individual Events (IE) team took top honors at 
the Kentucky Forensic Association State 
Championships Tournament. 
The MSU team not only took the state title, but 
earned three of the six best speaker slots in the 
state competition held here Feb. 23-24. 
SPRING BREAK 
Morehead State University will close for ita 
spring break, March 12-16. There will be no 
classes or office hours. 
Classes will resume and offices reopen at 8 a.m. 
Monday, March 19. 
Update will not be published next week. 
Publication will reeume with the March 22 issue. 
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WMKY highlights 
WMKY 90.3 FM ia a non-commercial public radio 
s tation. It broadcasts from 5:30 a.m. to midnight 
Monday through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 
midnight Saturday and Sunday. 
Friday, March 9 
Portrait& in Blue: Ruth Brown-Greateet 
Hita-10 p.m. 
Saturday, March 10 
The Folk Sampler: Irish Heritage ... For 
everyone with Irish in their blood-11 a.m. 
Sunday, March 11 
Mountain Sta~re: A classics show. The 
claBBic songwriting of Tom Paxton helped set 
the tone for contemporary folk music. Cl888ic 
Zydeco will be showcased as C.J. Chenier 
follows in the footstep& of his father-Clifton 
Chenier, "King of the Zydeco Accordion" 
-3p.m. 
Monday, March 12 
Radio Smithsonian: "Up In The Sky." 
Biographer Doria L. Rich discusses the life of 
famous aviator and activist Amelia Earhart. 
Also "Junk ln Orbit." Astronomers and 
space scientists review the unwelcome legacy 
of 32 years of the space age-orbiting trash, 
and the danger it poses to future space 
travel-6:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, March 13 
Gunter Wand conducts Buckner's 
Symphony No. 5 in B-Flat-8 p.m. 
Wednesday, March 14 
The Saint Louis Symphony Orcbeetra: 
Claus Peter F1or conducts a program 
including Gunter Kochan's " In Memoriam." 
Bartok'• Piano Concerto No. 2, with solo 
pianist Joseph Kalichstein, and 
Mendel810hn'a Symphony No. 5 in D Major, 
Op. 107-8 p.m. 
Thursday, March 15 
The Evolution of Jazz: The Sound of the 
60s. Ed Love will showcase some of the 
young stars of the 60s as well as the jazz 
veterans of that decade. Among the artists 
heard are saxophonist Dexter Gordon and 
trumpeter, Lee Morgan-10 p.m. 
Friday, March 16 
Portrait& in Blue: Junior Wells-The Early 
Years-10 p.m. 
UPDATE is published weekly during each 
academic term by the Office of Media 
Relations for the benefit of MSU's faculty 
and staff members. Material for inclusion in 
each week's issue must be received by noon 
Tuesday in A Y 314, (Ext. 2030). 
Judith Yancy, Editor 
Beginning March 19, the hours for University Thursday Friday Saturday Bookstore will be 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday 
through Friday, for the remainder of the spring 
semester. Hours will be extended during finals 8 9 10 week. 
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Edwin Newman 
will speak at 
FD convocation 
rn.tinKUiabed newsman/ author Edwin 
Newman will be the featured speaker for 
Morehead State Univenity's annual Founders 
Day on Friday, Mareb 30. 
Marking 68 Ye8l11 u a state institution of 
~her education, MSU will celebrate the day 
with 1everal special events in addition to the 
10:25 a.m . convocation and awards ceremony in 
Button Auditorium which will include Newman'a 
lecture. 
He will d.iacu11 the future of education and the 
atate of the Englieb language. The program ia 
free and open to the public. 
Deecribed u the only boat of "Saturday Night 
Live" ever to moderate a preaidential debate, 
Newman retired from NBC newa in early 1984 
after having been with the network for al.moat 35 
yeal'll. During that time be beaded the NBC 
bureaua in London, Rome and Paria, reported 
from three dozen countries and anchored every 
kind of newa program produced by the network. 
He baa four SNL appearances to bia credit, 
including twice u boat, and moderated the 1976 
Ford-Carter Debate and the 1984 Reagan· 
Mondale Debate. 
Well known for bia viewa on the state of the 
Engliah language, be ia the author of two beet-
~ellen on the aubject: "Strictly Speaking" and 'A 
Civil Tongue." Hia lateet book ia '1 Muat Say: On 
Engliab, The News and Other Matte:nl." 
Currenlly a ayndicated columniat, Newman 
has written numeroua articles for American, 
Britieb and Canadian publications. Active on the 
lect11re circwt, be alao contin11ea to work in 
televilion, anchoring ~everal PBS programs and 
~erving u boat for dramatic ~eriea. 
MSU'a 1990 Founders Day Award for 
University Service alao will be preaented during 
the convocation by William R. Seaton, chairman 
of the University'• Board of Regents, according 
to Preaident C. Nelaon Grote. 
"Each year aince the award'a inception in 1978, 
the convocation baa served u an appropriate 
backdrop for recognizing an individual who over 
the yean baa served the ecbool in a superior 
fashion," Dr. Grote said. "And Founders Day 
provides ua with an opportunity to recognize 
other special friends of MSU u well." 
The 1989 award wP.nt to John E. Collia, wbo ia 
eerving u chairman of thia year's Founders Day 
committee. 
Other events planned for Founders Day will 
include a Retiree Recognition Breakfast at 8:30 
a.m. in the Crager Room, Adron Doran 
Univenity Center. The University ia inviting 
nearly 300 retired faculty/ staff members to be 
gueeta at the breakfast. 
ln addition, Preaident Grote will preaent each 
retiree with a newly-created pin to recogn.ize their 
~ervice. 
Following the convocation will be a noon 
l11ncheon in the Crager Room, at which time the 
Office of Development and MSU Fo110dation will 
h onor major donora and volllDteen. Tickets for 
the $5.50 per plate l110cheon muat be purcbued 
and picked up in advance. 
Ro11nding out Fo11nders Day activitiea will be 
the Alumni Hall of Fame induction ceremony 
during the Al11mni Awards Dinner ecbeduled for 
7 p.m. in the Cragu Room. Dinnu ticketa will be 
SIO each and mual be purchased and claimed in 
advance, accordmg to Larry Stephenson, ticket 
chairman. 
Tickets for the lu.ncbeon and di.nner are on aale 
n ow. Reaervationa will be ta.ken through 4 p.m. 
Monday, Mareb 26, a.nd tickets muat be picked up 
thal Tbllnlday . .. Tickets will not be aold at the 
door," Stepbenaon aaid. (CorUin.U«< on boelr) 
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Two-year program reinstated 
Morehead State University ia now accepting 
admiaeion application• for ita two-year nu.nine 
degree program which baa been reinstated 
effective with the 1990 fall ~~em eater. 
Applications m111t be received no later than 
April 15 for that first clue which ia limited to 40 
etudente. 
MSU'a uaociate degree prolrT&m was 
auapended in 1987, according to Dr. Betty M. 
Porter, chair of the Department of Nuning and 
Allied Health Sciences. 
"At that time, intereat bad declined in the two-
year degree prorram nationally u well u in the 
region and the four-year baccalaureate degree 
was the preferred program," Dr. Porter said. 
"However, nursing profeaeionala diacovered 
that an empbuia on the B.S.N. degree 
exacerbated a critical shortage of regiatered 
nureea which in tllm reawted in a ~b demand 
for thia program in addition to the four-year 
program," abe explained. 
"We believe that reinstating the two-year 
program will help Eastern Kentucky health care 
facilitiea by providing a pool of qualified nursing 
profeaeionala, wbo alao have an opportllDity to 
complete a B.S.N. degree through our R.N. track," 
aaid Dr. Cbarlea M. Derricbon, dean of the 
College of Applied Sciences and Technology 
which bouaea the department. 
Morehead State'• four·year nuning degree 
program offere two options, one for the student to 
go atraigbt thro11gb and the othu designed to 
provide rqiatered DunN who have an auociate 
derree or diploma with th.e opportunity to earn 
the B.S.N. degree in two yean. The latter track 
baa been deaigned ao that nUr~M can work full. 
time while completing the degree. 
MSU'a A.D.N. prorram ia approved by the 
Kentucky Board of Nuraing and will be en.lble 
for National W.Ue for Nu.nine accreditation 
when the first claae grad11atea in 1992. 
The two-year program offere students a 
combination of claaeroom and clinical 
experiences from the outset, Dr. Porter noted. "We 
believe banda-on experience early in the 
educational procea laya the (l'OilDdwork for a 
better underetanding of the nuraing role," ehe 
aaid. 
Information on the uaociate degree in nuraing 
program and ita adm.i.uion criteria may be 
obtained by writing the department' a coordinator 
of atudent ~~ervicea, Elizabeth Tapp, in care of the 
Department of Nuning and Allied Health 
Sciencea, or by calling her at 2636. 
Notice 
The Beach Party Gong Show ecbeduled 
for Friday, Mareb 23, at the Carl Pulcina 
Commllnity Center baa been cancelled. 
People in the news 
Dr. John C. Philley, dean of the College of 
Arts and Sciences, baa been asked to develop a.n 
entry on the Fire Clay lnduatry for the Kentucky 
Encyclopedia to be publiebed in 1992 u part of 
the atate'a bicenten.nial obeervance. Editor of the 
publication ia Dr. John E. Kleber, an MSU 
profeaaor of biatory on leave of absence. 
Larry X. Beeant, director of libraries, was the 
colloqwum apeaker at the College of Library 
Science, Clarion Univenity of Pennsylvania., 
Feb. 15. Hia preaentation, "Don't 'Juat Do It'," 
covered automation and graduate library 
education. 
MSU faculty membere who were preaenters 
and/or preaiders at the Kentucky Council of 
Teachen of Engliah (NCTE) conference in 
Lexington, Feb. 23-2", were Katharine Herzoa, 
aaeociate profeaaor of education; Frances 
Helphinatlne, profeaaor of Engliah and put 
president of NCTE, Michelle Boiaaeau, and 
Joyce LeMaater, associate profeaaors of 
English; John McLean, Betty Jo Peters, and 
Vickie Weir, auiatant profeuon of Englieb. 
Anrela Hilterbrand, instructor ofEnglieb, ia 
KCTE memberabip chairperson. 
VaaUe Venettoui, uaociate profeaaor of 
voice, was gueat choral cond11ctor for the Pick way 
Co11nty Music Honore Featival, Circleville, Ohio, 
Feb. 24. 
Robert Frand.ni, uaociate profeaaor of art, 
baa bad a monotype from bia "Studio Light" 
lleriee accepted for exhibition in the Boston 
Print:makere "2nd North American Print 
Exhibition, at the Fitcbbura (Mau.) Art M111eum, 
March 10.27. 
Dr. Eugene B. Haatlnga, Blliatant profeuor 
of romance languagea, attended the Southeast 
Conference on Foreign l...anguagea and 
Literature, Feb. 22-25. He chaired a -.ion on 
Contemporary Peni.neular Literature and read a 
paper en tilled "El romanticiamo eaencial de 
Antonio Ma.acbado" (the eaeential Romanticiam 
of Antonio Machado) in the eect:ion on 
Nineteenth and Twentieth Century Peni.neular 
Literature. 
Debra Mattinrly, Department of Educational 
Services, received a $-450 grant from the Beli-
Wbilley Head Start Pro(rain to provide on-site 
training and inatruction in a laboratory and 
claaeroom Betting for paraprofeaaional teachen 
of pf'HChool children. 
Larry X. Beaant. director oflibrariea, received 
a $6,000 rrant from the Northeast Kentucky Area 
Health Center to plan, develop and implement an 
expanded regional library llervices in conjllDction 
with the Eastern Kentucky Health Science 
Information Network. 
Wilaon Grier, Small BUBineae Development 
Center, received a $1 ,667 grant from the Small 
Buaineas Adminiatration and the University of 
Kentucky Reeearcb Fo11Ddat1<1n to manage and 
operate Eastern Kentucky Small Buaineae 
Development Centers in Morehead, Pikeville and 
A& bland. 
Dr. Ronald F. Tucker, profeuor ofinduatrial 
education, attended the Kentucky Safety and 
Health Symposium in Aabland, Feb. 22-23. The 
topic was Emeraency Preparedneaa-A Kentucky 
Priority. He ~~erved 8J moderator for the 
afternoon aeaaion on preparing for eartbquakea, 
mining emergency prorram and working with 
your local emergency preparedneae committee. 
Participant. were from management, labor, 
government and education profeaaione and 
included many nationally !mown aafety and 
health profeaaionala. 
Mary Jo Netherton, a.uociate profeuor of 
French, llerVed u chair of the eect:ion en tilled 
"Paychoanalytical Readinga" and composed of 
papers on Jea.n Genet, Sarrante, and Virainia 
W ooll al the 20th Century Literature Confuence 
al the University of Lowville, Nov. 23. She 
participat.ed in a workabop in Lolliaville 
aponaored by the Kentucky Chapter of the 
American Aaaociation ofTeachen of French of 
which abe ia president-elect, Feb. 17. 
Dr. Reedua Back, profeuor of education , 
recenlly llerVed u a member of the SACS 
vilit.ation team to the University of Montevallo in 
Montevallo, Ala. 
UDdabe 
Open House 
A apec:ial event bu been planned for 
proeJlftd:ive etudenta to viait Morehead atate 
Univeraity and learn about ita programa. 
The Office of Admi.aaione hu acheduled an 
"Open Houee" for Saturday, March 31, according 
to Alan Baldwin, coordinator of recruiting 
activitiea. 
"Tiw activity il d~ed for atudenta and 
their parenta to aee the campua, to talk directly to 
individual faculty membera and learn what 
opportunitiea are available to an individual who 
plana to attend college," be laid. 
The morning program becin• with regiatTation 
at 9 a.m. in the Adron Doran Univemty Center. 
Following refreahmenta and welcoming remarks 
by Univeraity adminiBtratora, participants will 
tour exhibita of academic programs and etudent 
Ol'1fanizationa. 
Repreaentativea from admiaaiona, financial aid, 
bouaing, atudent development, ca.mpua 
Ol'1fanizationa and academic area.a will be on 
hand to an.awer specific questions about their 
particular aectiona. 
A special information ~e~~ion on financial aid 
and how to pay for college has been planned, 
Baldwin noted. 
The day'• agenda will include a tour of the 
campua and viaita to the residence halls and 
athletic faciltiea. 
Again thil year, MSU will boat Summer 
Orientation and Registration (SOAR} programs 
for etudenta who plan to attend the Univeraity. 
The datee are June 15-16 and 21-22, a.nd 
July 13-1~ and 1&-20. 
IE wins again 
.Morehead State Univeraity'a Individual Eventa 
(IE) Team won firat place in eweepatakee 
competition at Geol'1fetown College' a Julip 
Invitational Tournament, March ~. 
Competing qainat teams from 11 other 
achools, MSU came home with two firat place 
wine, four aecond placea, one third place and au 
fourth placea . 
Leading the team in wine wae Kellie Crump, 
with a firat place in perauasion; aecond place in 
pentathlon and a.ft.er dinner epeaking, and fourth 
in rhetorical aiticiBm, impromptu apeaking and 
u:temporaneouaspealring. 
Exams given 
Morehead State University's School of 
Business and Economics will administer the 
Master of Bll!ineaa Administration and Master of 
Business Education Comprehensive Examin· 
ations on Saturday, April14. 
The exams will be given at 9 a.m. in Combs 307 
to etudents in these degree program• who have 
completed or are completing requirements. 
Studenta talring the exam must register with 
MSU'e School of Buaineee and Economics by no 
later than Monday, Apri19. Registration may be 
Job vacancies 
INTERNAL 
Dispatcher, closing date is March 28. 
EXTERNAL 
Aaeletant./ Aaeoeiate Profea~<>r of Manace· 
ment, cloeing date ia Aprilll. 
lnetructor of Bloloey, cloeing date is 
Aprilll. 
Inatructora/ Aaaiatant Profeaaora, Depart. 
ment of Communication•, cloei.q date ia 
Aprill3. 
Dean, Collece of Buaineaa, cloei.q date il 
April18. 
Aaeietant Profe .. or of Government, 
closing date is May.l 
Dean, Colleae of Arta and Sciencea, closing 
date is May 2. 
The Office of Peraonnel Services alao has 
available employment opportunity listings from 
other institutions of higher education which are 
posted regularly on the bulletin board outaide the 
Office located in Howell· McDowell 101. 
NOTE: Due to the number of external faculty 
listings with lengthy deadlines, Update will 
delete theae after they have appeared twice. 
MSU is an affirmative action, equal 
opportunity employer. 
FBLA to meet 
Morehead State Univeraity will hoet the annual 
Region 5 Conference of the Future Buaineaa 
Leaders of America on Wednesday, March 28, 
beginning with registration at 8:30 a.m. in the 
foyer of Button Auditorium. 
More than 1,000 etudenta from ~0 Eutem 
Kentucky high schools are expected to participate 
in the aeeaiona deeigned to develop reaponaible 
busi.ness leadera. 
The program includee election of officere, guest 
apeakera, worlulhopa and competitive eventa. 
Throughout the day atudente will compete for 
awards in conteeta deaigned to teet their akilla in 
buaineaa law, public epealring, economics, 
accounting, data procea~ing and other business· 
related areas. In addition, participants will 
compete for the titles of Mr. and Ma. FBLA. 
Newman ... 
(Continlml from front) 
Ticket information is available from Stephen-
eon at 2071, the Alumni Center at 2080, or the 
Office of University Advancement at 2031. 
Ticketa may be purchaaed at the Student Activ-
ities Office on the second floor of ADUC, the 
cashier' a window in Howell·McDowell Adminiatr· 
ation Building, the Alumni Center and the 
Palmer Development House. 
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WMKY highlights 
WMKY 90.3 FM i1 a non-commercial public radio 
atation. It broadcaata from 5:30a.m. to midn.ia'ht 
Monday through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 
midnight Saturday and Sunday. 
Friday, March 23 
Portraita in Blue: New blues releaaM-
10p.m. 
Saturday, March U 
The Folk Sampler: Heart Trouble ... When 
love goes bad-11 a .m. 
Sunday, March 25 
The 1990 RadJo Tax CliD1e: Uve call in 
show to panel of tax expert.a-3 p.m. 
Fa.cinatin' Rhythm: -9 p.m. 
Monday, March 26 
Marian McPartland' a Piano Ja.u: 
Featured gueat il John Hicb-10 p.m. 
Tueaday, March 27 
The Chlcaco Symphony Orcbeatra: Edo 
de Waart conducte Berlioz' a "Le Coraai.re" 
Overture, Op. 21. Schmidt' a Piano concerto in 
E flat for the Left Hand, and Dvorak'• 
Symphony No. 8-8 p.m. 
Wedneaday, March 28 
The Bia Band Stand: One Night Stands. 
Part Four-10 p.m. 
Thuraday, March 29 
The Evolution of Ja.u: Award winnera of 
1989. Prorram will feature Phil Wooda, Jack 
Dejohnette, and Miles Davia-10 p.m. 
Friday, March 30 
The San FrancUco Symphony: 
Conductor: Semyon Bychkov. Woru by 
Haydn and Shoatakovich-8 p.m. 
Minimum wage 
President Buah aigned a bill (H.R. 2710 - P.L. 
101-157} on Nov. 17, 1989, to increue the 
minimum wage to $4.25 over a two-year period. 
The hourly minimum wage will increue to $3.80 
betrinning April! and to $4.25 on April! , 1991. 
The current minimum wage is $3.35 per hour. 
Any employee or atudent worbhip who i1 
earning leas than $3.80 per hour will have tu./ 
her hourly rate increased to $3.80 per hour, 
effective April1, according to Jack G. Jonea, 
director of Peraonnel Services. 
UPDATE is publilhed weekly during each 
academic term by the Office of Media 
Relatione for the benefit of MSU'a faculty 
and etaff membere. Material for incluaion in 
each week'• issue muat be received by noon 
Tueaday in AY 31~. (Ext. 2030). 
Judith Yancy, Editor 
proceaaed by writing the Office of Business Thursday Friday Saturday Graduate Programs at UPO Boll 1317 or 
calling 2183. 
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Dr. Exelbirt 
to be recipient 
of FD Award 
Dr. Wilhelm Exelbirt, professor emeritus of 
hiatory, will be the recipient of Morehead State 
University's 1990 Founders Day Award for 
University Service. 
Once deacribed by author·hiatorian Alez Haley 
aa "a national treaaure," Dr. Exelbirt is 
internationally known aa an authority in Slavic 
European History. 
William R. Seaton, chairman of MSU's Board 
of Regenta, will present the award to Dr. Exelbirt 
at the annual Founders Day Convocation and 
Awards Ceremony on Friday, March 30, at 
10:25 a.m. in Button Auditorium. 
The convocation speaker will be newsman/ 
author Edwin Newman who will discuas the 
future of education and the state of the English 
language. The convocation is free and open to the 
public. 
"Revered by colleagues and former students, 
Dr. Exelbirt embodies all the finest qualities of an 
educator-teacher, scholar and friend," MSU 
President C. Nelson Grote said. "Morehead State 
is very fortunate to have tbia distinguished 
historian on ita faculty rolla and even more 
fortunate were our many students who had the 
opportunity to learn from him." 
Dr. Exelbirt, who holds a doctoral degree from 
the University of Vienna, came to the United 
States in 1940 from Auatria aa a political refu,ee. 
He joined the MSU faculty in 1948 and retind 
from full·time teachinr in 1971. 
He holds the distinction of beinr the tint 
recipient of the University's Diatinguiahed 
Faculty Award and baa a seminar room in Rader 
Hall named in hia honor. In addition, the MSU 
Foundation periodically funds a lecture.hip in 
his honor. 
Following the convocation, 10 new Morehead 
State University Fellowe will be recogniud at the 
luncheon at noon in the Adron Doran Univemty 
Center. 
With these additione, MSU's total support from 
individuals in thia major rifts prorram baa 
exceeded $2 million, accordinr to Bob Howerton, 
MSU'a director of development. 
Joininr the 104 other membera, the new 
Fellowe are: Homer C. Cabliah of Bradenton, 
Fla.; Ted Crosthwait of Frankfort; Mrs. Noveal 
Crosthwaite of Fairfield Glade, Tenn.; Dr. Shirley 
L. Fannin of Studio City, Calif.; Dr. and Mra. 
Adron Doran of Le:unrton; Dr. Chester A. Nava 
Jr. of Louisville; James E. Rose of Houston, 
Texas; Robert A. Slone of Lexington, and Dr. 
James S. Davia of Pikeville. 
Also the MSU Foundation will recornize the 
efforts of three volunteers for their efforts in fund 
raising for the University. Two recipients have 
been selected to receive awards aa Outstanding 
Faculty/ Staff Fund Raisers. 
They are Harlen Hamm, aaeociate profesaor of 
speech, for hia efforts in raising scholarship 
monies, and Larry Wilson, uaiatant director of 
intramural sports and recreation, for his work in 
raising private funds to support MSU's bowline 
team. 
Pikevtlle a ttorney and fo rmer MSU Board of 
~genta member John H. Batrd will be honored 
as the Fund Raising Volunteer of the Year for his 
efforts on behalf of the Foundation 's endowment. 
"Our MSU fellows and other dedicated 
volunteers who give so freely of their resources do 
much to assist the University in ita service to the 
region," said Dr. Grote. "There is no better time 
to honor them than on this special day marking 
our 68 years as a public institution of higher 
education." (continued on back) 
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MSU faculty grants awarded 
Ten Morehead State University faculty 
members, including a two-pen10n re.earch team, 
will share more than $20,000 in institutional 
research rranta with the awards ranging from 
Sl ,553 to $3,455. 
The awards were rranted on the baais of 
proposals for research and creative productione 
submitted for spring semester fundina, according 
to Dr. StephenS. Taylor, MSU vice president for 
academic affaire. 
Funding wu approved for seven re.earch 
projecta and two creative production propoeala, 
bringina the total of iMtitutionally-funded 
awards to 21 for the current academic year. 
''These awards are a meane of stimulating that 
profeeeional growth which is so critical to any 
academic community," Dr. Taylor noted. 
In selecting propoeala for funding, the 
emphasis is on those which not only broaden the 
researcher's horizon, but alao on what the study 
will add to the current pool of knowledge. The 
institutional rrante have been awarded annually 
since 1~9. 
Recipients of MSU Creative Production rrante 
included: 
Robert Franrini, asaociate profeuor of art, 
$2,000 for a project entitled "A Suite of r.ar.e 
Scale Tranafer Lithographa." 
Stephen Tirone, aaeociate profesaor of art, 
$1,894 for a project entitled "Cold-cut Bronze 
Sculpture." 
Awarded MSU Reeearch Granta were: 
Dr. Tereu Forsyth, u.iata.nt profeuor of 
biology, and Lee Meade, ueociata profeuor of 
biology, $1,553 for a project entitled " A 
Systematic and Electrophorenc Study of 
Ambystoma jeffen10nianum and Ambyatoma 
tipum in Kentucky." 
Dr. Phyllie Oakee, asaistant profesaor of 
education , $2,190 for a project entitled "A Parent 
Education Model to Enhance the Benefite of 
Even Start." 
Dr. Donna Pbillipe, assistant professor of 
sociology, S2,305 for a project entitled "The 
Halcion Project." 
Dr. Barbara Quicley, assistant profesaor of 
psychology, $3,455 for a project entitled 
"AggreMion on North American Television." 
Dr. Brian Reeder, asaistant professor of 
biology, $2,990 for a project entitled "A 
Preliminary Inveatigation of Hydrology, 
Productivity, and Phoephorus Cycling in an 
Eutern Kentucky Swamp." 
Allen Riek, instructor of biology, S2,000 for a 
project entitled ''The Moues of Pine Mountain · A 
Floristic List with Ecological Notes." 
Dr. Georte Tapp, profeasor of psychology 
and department chair, $1,800 for a project 
entitled "Discriminant and Convergent Validity 
of the 16 P F, Form E." 
The University's Reeearch and Patent 
Committee is charged with the responsibility of 
reviewing the propoaals and making funding 
recommendatione to the vice president for 
academic affaire. Chair of the committee is 
Carole MoreUa, director of the Office of ~arch, 
Grante and Contracta. 
People in the news 
Betty Jo Peters, aaailtant profeuor of 
English, apolte to the Broouville Woman's Club 
on " Appalachian Feminine 'Miatique'-the 
leadership of Appalachian women in Southern 
Literature" and conducted a seminar at MSU'a 
Morgan Center on "Glamour Grammar: Good 
Better and Beet." 
Dr. W. Michael Brown. ueociate profeuor of 
HPER, attended the National Conference on 
Profeeeional Preparation for Fitneea and 
Wellnesa sponeored by NASPE Exercise Science 
and Wellneea Tuk Force, in Atlanta in 
November. He also attended the Cardiac 
Rehabilitation conference sponeored by the 
American Heart Auociation in Cincinnati in 
March. Dayna Brown and Mareitta Langlois, 
rraduate students in exercise science, alao 
attended the cardiac conference. 
Char lee P•trick, aaaistant profesaor of 
industrial technology, represented the 
Accreditation Board for Engineering and 
Technology and served on the SME student 
affaire committee at the Society of Mining, 
Metallurgy, and Exploration Engineera National 
Conference in Salt Lake City, Utah, Feb. 25-
March l. He also conducted an advanced DOS 
computer workshop for MSU faculty/ staff 
members, March 3. The six·hour seaaion drew 12 
attendeee, predominantly faculty. 
Ron Spancler, aasistant professor of 
induatrial education and technology, took hls tool 
design claaa on a tour of Sealmuter Bearings in 
Morehead. The clasa toured the tooling and 
production departments to learn about the use of 
jigs and fixtures in tool design. 
Dr. WiUiam M. Bicbam, professor emeritus of 
music, received the Distinguished Service Award 
from the Kentucky Muaic Educators Association. 
He now resides in Iowa with hia wife Wanda, 
president of Marycrest College. He is editor of 
ISO+ Lifeetyles newspaper. 
Dr. Vincente Cano, coordinator of foreign 
languages, delivered a paper entitled " Larra 
(Figaro) and the Argenti ne Generation of 1837," 
at the 17th Annual Meeting of the Kentucky 
Philolorical Auociation, sponsored by Northern 
Kentucky University and held in Ft. Mitchell, 
March 1-3. 
Dr. Mark Schack. aasociate professor of 
education, and Dr. Edna Schack, asaistant 
profeuor of education, made two presentations at 
the annual Kentucky Educational Technology 
Conference in Louisville, Feb. 25-28. The 
pre.entatione were entitled "Problem Solving 
Software for K·l2 Math: Commercial and Public 
Domain," and "Online Computer Mediated 
Informati.on Retrieval for Education." 
Carol Ann Georte•, aaaistant profesaor of 
education, attended the annual conference of 
American Association of Colleges for Teacher 
Education in Chicago. She presented findings of 
a current study concerning field experiences 
being conducted by the AEL Study Group of 
which abe is a member. 
Thomu Sternal, Department of An chair, 
judged a regional art exhibition at the Woodmere 
Art Muaeum in Philadelphia, Feb. 28. There were 
more than 600 entries. 
Robert Hayee, and Scott Gillock, were 
installed as officers at the Society of 
Manufacturing Engineers/ Robotics International 
Division meeting in Lexington, March 7. Hayes 
was installed aa chairman and Gillock aa 
secretary for 1990-91. 
Mary Jo Netherton, associate professor of 
French, presented three one-hour workshops 
entitled "Gifted Girl.: Individual at Riak for 
Eating Disorders" at the annual meeting of the 
Kentucky Association for Gifted Education m 
Owensboro, March 3. 
Dr. PelT)' LeRoy, international student 
adviser, Madonna Huffm•n, director of Stude!'lt 
Support Services and Alane Lanham, secretary; 
Rhonda Mackin, ORDS, and three internanonal 
s tudenr.a attended a National Associa tion for 
Foreign Student Affaire, ~gion VI. workshop on 
hiring and work for foreign studenta at Indiana 
University, New Albany, Ind .. March 23. 
UDdab8 
Wellness fair 
MSU will hold ita tint "Welcome to Wellneu" 
Fair on Tb11rsday, April3 from 11 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m. and from 4 to 6:30 p.m. in the Crager Room, 
ADUC. 
Prevention, detection, and ed11cation of 
potential health problema m111t take priority in 
each of our lives, according to Dr. Mike Brown, 
associate professor of HPER and fair coordinator. 
Open to all facwty, staff and st11denta, the fair 
will include health screenings such ae blood 
pressure, cholesterol, diabetes, glaucoma, and 
subsequent awnmariee and referrala. Additional 
information aleo will be available in the areu of 
nutrition, career placement, CPR, seat belt uee, 
s ubstance abuse, and more. Services will be 
offered free of charae with the exception of a 
nominal fee for screenings of cholesterol and 
body fat. 
Additional information ia available by 
calling 2120. 
MMUG to meet 
The Morehead Microcomputer Users' Group 
will meet on Tuellday, April 3, in the aecond Ooor 
claaaroom of CCL at 4:30 p.m. for refreehmenta. 
The program, which will begin at 5 p.m., will be 
on Scanners and Optical Character Recognition 
Uling Scannen. It will be presented by Dr. Ron 
Fie! on the Macintoeb and Dr. Scott Rundell on 
the MS-DOS computer. 
All members and gueata are welcome. 
F/S program 
The Facwty and Staff Prof-ional 
Development Program ia aponeoring a work.ahop 
en titled "Powerful Telephone Sk:illa" on April 6 in 
the Rigale Room, ADUC. · 
The work.ahop will con.aiat of two half-day 
sessions from 8:30 to noon, and 1-4 p.m. 
The program, apoll80red by National Career 
Work.ahopa, will be presented by Jack Mateffy. 
The seminar ia free to all facwty and staff 
members. 
The seminar will cover the do's and don't. of 
telephone etiquette, trait. of good "telephone 
peraonality," what to aay firat that immediately 
gets the call off to a good a tart and the 
importance of active liatening-bow to bear what 
they' re really saying. 
Those wabing to attend may retriater by 
calling 2097. 
Founders Day · 
(Cont. from front) 
The day ends with the AlllmDi Awards Dinner 
a t 7 p.m. in the University Center. Slated to be 
inducted into the Al11m.ni Hall of Fame are retired 
Marine Col. William E. Barber of Irvine, Calif., a 
Medal of Honor recipient; Robert R. Addinaton of 
Catlett. burg, a mining induetry executive, and 
Kentucky Colllt of Appeals Judge Janet L. 
Stumbo of Van Lear. 
Earlier in the day another group of special . 
friends will be recognized at a Retiree 
Play provides 
comic relief 
Tbeatre-goen are in for some comic relief when 
Morehead State University students present 
"Once Upon a Mattreu." 
Reaervationa are reqllired for the performances 
which are achedwed for March 30-31 and April 3-
8 in Kibbey Theatre. Sbowtime ia 8 p.m. except 
for a 2 p.m. matinee on Sunday, AprilS. 
The play, written by Jay Tbompeon, Manball 
Barer and Dean Fuller with muaic by Mary 
Rodgers, ia bated on the claaaic story, ''The 
Princeae and the Pea." 
''Tbia bilario11a muaicaJ romp will warm yolll 
heart and tickle yolll funny bone," said Dr. 
Tram Lockhart, coordinator of theatre, who will 
direct thia production. 
Reservations may be made by calling the 
Theatre Box Office at 2170. Ticket. are S5 for 
adult., $2 for high school atudenta and senior 
citizena, and free to MSU student. with a valid 
!.D. card. 
Job vacancies 
EXTERNAL 
Dean, Colle1e of Buaineee, cloeing date ia 
April18. 
Aaeiaiaot Profeuor of Hie tory, cloaing date 
ia May 2. 
Chair, Department of Mana1ement and 
Marketin1, cloaing date ia May 2. 
Dean, Colle1e of Arte and Science&, cloeing 
date ia May 2. 
The Office of Peraonnel Services aleo bu 
available employment opportunity liatin~a from 
other inatitutiona of higher education which are 
poated reru)arly on the bulletin board outside the 
Office located in Howell·McDowell 101. 
NOTE: Due to the n11mber of external faclllty 
liatinp with lenrthy deadlinee, Update will 
delete theee a.fter they have appeared twice. 
MSU ia an affirmative action, equal 
opportunity employer. 
Lap swimming 
Lap awimm.ing hours at McClure Pool, AAC, 
are 5:~:30 p.m. and 8-9 p.m., weekday evenin~a. 
Reeponeee to the offer to extend the hours to 
early a.m. or noon, were too few to warrant a 
cban~e tbia year. 
2 
WMKY highlights 
WMKY 90.3 FM ia a non-<:emmerciaJ public radio 
station. It broadcaaw from 5:30a.m. to midntght 
Monday through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 
midnight Sa~ay and Sunday. 
Friday, March 30 
The San Francieco Symphony: 
Conductor. Semyon Bychkov. Work.a by 
Haydn, and Sboata.kovich-a p.m. 
Saturday, March 31 
Loneeome Pine Special: Tracy Nelson. 
Grammy Award nominee and former 
member of Mother Earth ia singing better 
than ever-9 p.m. 
Sunday, April 1 
The Saint Paul Chamber Orcheltra: 
Hugh Wolff conducts work.a by Beethoven, 
Sboata.kovich, Adams, and Haydn-6 a.m. 
Monday, April 2 
Radio Smitheonian: "Pro Mlllicala." 
Higbligbta from a concert aerie• presenting 
young vertuoei in the threshold of major 
international careera-6:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 3 
Folll' Queene Juz Ni1ht: Featured guest: 
Paw Hom on the aaxophone and Oute--
10 p.m. 
Wednesday, April4 
The Saint Louie Symphony On:beetra: 
Leonard Slatkin conducts Berlioz's Overtllle 
to "Lea Franc·iugee," Opua 3, Copeland's 
"Appalachian Spring," and Rachmanioffs 
Symphony No. 2 in E Minor , Opus 2-a p.m. 
Thursday, AprilS 
The Evolution of Jazz: The winners: 1989 
Downbeat Readers and Critics Poll. A look at 
the winnera of the magazine's two annual 
polla-10 p.m. 
Friday, April 6 
The San Francieco Symphony: 
Conductor. Leif Bjaland. Work.a from 
Smetana, Mozart, and Prokofiev-a p.m. 
UPDATE ia published weekly dllling each 
academic term by the Office of Media 
Relationa for the benefit of MSU'a faclllty 
and ataff memben. Material for incluaion in 
each week' a iaaue muet be received by noon 
Tuellday in AY 314, (Ext. 2030). 
Judith Yancy, Editor 
Recognition BreaJriut. Newly-created pins Thursday Friday Saturday 
symbolic of their service will be presented by 
Dr . Grote at the 8:30 a.m. gathering. 
29 30 31 
Activities Calendar FoundltS Day~ ~ Convoallon. SA. 1 0:25 a.m •• l..uncheM, Crager AdmiSSIOnS Open 
Room. noon: Alumni House. AOUC. 9 a.m 
Awam. Donne< Crager ~al Sc....ce Faw 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Room. 7 p.m. w ano LB. 9 a_m Conee<t MSU Conc«t ""-'· Kibeey. 8 p.m. Theatre. K1bbey Theatre 
ChOir. ORH, 8 p.m. Aecrlal. ORH. 8 o.m. Bp.m 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Conee<t Hooler1. MC. BaMbaJI· MSU vs. 
8 p.m LouiSVIlle AF 3 o.m. 
Coneett MSU Trum~ Women s Softball· MSU Women s Tenn1s MSU 
Tuba EnsemOies. 0 H. Ken1UCI<y T eacller •s. Slla-. 4 p.m. KWNA conference. •s. Tennessee Tech. 
Senoor Rec~al Rachel Bpm Nelwonc. ADUC. 2 p m Graduate Recital: AOUC. 10a.m 10a.m. Wann compaser. ORH. Theatre, K1bbey Theatre. Women s Sollball MSU Cathenne~. Horse Show Roc:haroson Baseball' MSU •s J em 8 pm . t11ru 4 8. vs KSU 3p.m ORH. 8pm Arena. 7 p.m . wa 4 7 Austin Peay. AF 1 pm 
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
women s Tt M1s: MSU 
vs EKU. 2 pm. Spec~ Day ol Concern 
BueilaJI· MSU vs. Coneen: S.lty An Exhlbrt Pnnt rypesi Fore.gn Lan9u~ McLaughlin. Steck. 7 30 monocypes, gallery. CY Fet1111al. BA. 8 a.m 
AuSlln Peay, AF 1 p m pm 11\r\J 4 28.. Women s SollbaJI· MSU Baseball MSU vs Bastoall MSU vs GueSI Aecnal Rooert Bloodmooole. Button. 1 o Concert MSU Brass Baseoall MSU vs NKU, vs Llncoln·Memortal Murray Stale UnJY . AF Murray Stllle UnJVtrs ry Boguslaw ORH 8 p m a.m ·• pm also 4 10 Choir ORH, 8 p m. AF 1 pm UnJV .. 3 pm 1 pm AF, 1 pm 
Highlights of 
Founders Day 
are recapped 
Assailing the corruption and "bloating" of the 
Engliah languaee, newsman/author Edwin 
Newman used humor to get his message acrose to 
hia audience at Founders Day. 
Speaking at the Convocation and A warda 
Ceremony, Newman said too many people have 
become addicted to jargon, eeriouely 
handicapping business and government. 
"Language demands our urgent attention 
because a large percentage of Americana cannot 
read or write in a uaeful way a.nd there is a 
connection between the way a nation ueee 
language and the way it competes in the modem 
world," he said. 
Commenting that it was unfair to blame the 
current situation on the echools or teachers, 
Newman said, '"Schools will reflect the dominant 
iniluencea in our country, just as our politics do. 
lf schools are to improve and attitudes toward 
education to change, it will not be done simply 
with money. It will have to be clear to our youne 
people that an education ia worth having, that 
intellect is valued and application and 
perserverence are worth the trouble," he told hi8 
liateners. 
Throughout hi8 talk, Newman broueht buret. 
of laughter from the audience with examples or 
how the American people uee the languaee to 
their advantage. Reading an ad for a men's 
shaving lotion claiming to have "a provocative 
scent that instinctively calma and arouses your 
basic animal desires," he quipped, "Why put it 
on?" 
Also during the Convocation, the 1990 
Founders Day Award for University Service wu 
presented in abeentia to Dr. Wilhelm Exelbirt, 
professor emeritus of history. A videotape of hi8 
acceptance speech was shown and hi8 wife 
accepted the award from William R. Seaton, chair 
of the Board of Regents. 
At the luncheon following the Convocation, 
MSU received ita final payment of the Albright 
Challenge Grant from Ashland Oil, Inc. Dan 
Lacy, MSU alumnus and AOI vice preaident for 
corporate communication•, presented the S50,000 
check to President C. Nelaon Grote. 
Also recognized at the luncheon, sponsored by 
the MSU Foundation and Office of Development, 
were the MSU Fellows. With 10 new Fellows, the 
number of members in this major gift program 
stands at 114. As a group, tht> MSU Fellows have 
given or pledged in excess of $2 million to the 
University. 
In addition, Harten Hamm, associate professor 
of speech, and Larry Wil1on, asaiatant director of 
intra.mural sports, were preeented awards as the 
1990 Outstandine Faculty/ Staff Fund Raiaers. 
J ohn H. Baird of Pikeville wu honored as the 
Fund Raiaing Volunteer of the Year. 
Cl01ing the Founders Day activitie1 was the 
Alumni Award• Dinner, sponsored by the MSU 
Alumni Association. Recognized for their 
accompliahments by induction into the Alumni 
Hall of Fame were Robert Addington, a mining 
industry executive: retired Marine Col. William E. 
Barber, Medal of Honor recipient, and Kentucky 
Court of Appeals Judge Janet L. Stumbo. 
Proposals due 
Faculty who are interested in offering a course 
in Great Britain during Summer I or II in 1991, 
are invited to submit proposals. 
Course proposals are due by April 15. For 
additional information and application blanks, 
contact Dr. Roger H. Jones, director. 
International Studies. at 2763. 
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Dr. Boisseau 
to read work 
The Department of English, Foreign 
Language• and Phil01ophy will eponaor a 
reading by Dr. Michelle Boiaeeau, ueociate 
profeuor of English, from her first collection of 
poetry at 8 p.m. Wedne.day, April 11, in 
Claypool-Young Art Building Room 111. 
En tilled "No Private Life," the collection was 
published in March by Vanderbilt University 
Preas. Dr. Boiaeeau, currently on a leave of 
absence, has received numeroua a warda for her 
work, includine a $20,000 creative writing 
fellowahip from the National Endowment for the 
Am. 
Following the reading, which ia free and open 
to the public, a reception and book aigning will be 
held in Alumni Center. 
Additional information ia available from Vickie 
Weir, aseiatant profeeeor of English, ext. 2736. 
Enjoy food/fun 
while sharing 
foreign cultures 
MSU'• Coemopolitan Club will aponaor 
International Nieht on Saturday, April 7, at 6 
p.m. in the Crqer Room, ADUC. 
The event will feature dancea, aonea, and 
{uhion 1how1 from around the world. There will 
also be an opportunity to 1ample a variety of food 
prepared by MSU'a international students. 
The public ia invited to attend. 
"Everyone ia welcome to share a nieht of 
international festiviti.ea and culture," aaid Dr. 
Lloyd R. JaiainJh, Co.mopolitan Club 1ponaor. 
" It givea one an opportunity to diacover culturea 
from different countriea. 
Admi.aaion ia free with a covered diah, 
otherwiae S5. 
"We welcome faculty, American etudents and 
the community," said Alexander Ye, 
Co.mopolitan Club preaident. ' 'Thi.a year we 
would like to make the event bigger and to get 
more people involved than in past yeara." 
IntErnational etudent oraanizationa from other 
universitiea al10 have been invited to attend. 
Comment card 
results noted 
The Office of Phyeical Plant has dietributed a 
custodial com.ment card which will give the 
campu1 community an opportunity to rate 
custodial eervicea. 
A aimilar program which ratee work order 
performance hu produced good results during ita 
fint eix weelu, accordine to JIM! Planck, director 
of Pbyaical Plant. 
"We are really pleased with the type of 
responaea we have had eince the program began 
in mid-February," Planck eaid. "We are getting a 
40 percent rate of return on the carda which ia 
good, but we'd like to eee a 60 percent return." 
In the four catagories covered on the work 
order card, the range of reeponeee falling into 
"excellent" and "utiafactory" was from 96.6 
percent for the quality of work to 99.5 percent in 
courtesy and profeeeionalism of the person 
takine the call. 
Planck atreued that reeponeee in the "poor'' 
range were not foraotten. "Every card we get in 
the 'poor' range ia being looked into by someone 
in the Phyaical Plant Office," he eaid. " We want 
to identify and rectify the problem areas. 
"We encourage everyone to take time and 
return both the work order and cuetodial 
comment carda, u we are very interested in 
knowing how the University community feels 
about our work," Planck aaid. 
Switch made 
The chan1eover to the new campua-wide 
electrical diatribution ayatem was completed by 
the contractor, Henderson Electric of Lexington, 
during MSU'a Spring Break, according to the 
Office of Phyaical Plant. 
"We are very pleased to have the campus on the 
new diatribution 1yaiem,"eaid JIM! Planck, 
director of Phyaical Plant. "We lmow the con-
struction proce11 wu an inconvenience to the 
campus, but the new eyetem ~I be well worth it." 
In a related project, all PeS-contaminated 
transformers have been removed from campue by 
Gi!neral Electric of Cincinnati, with the exception 
of thoae in Howell-McDowelll and Maya Hall. 
Tboae are echeduled for removal on April 6. 
Both projecta are to be totally completed by 
mid-May. 
People in the news 
Or. Reedua Back, profeeaor of education, 
recently chaired the Southern Aseociation of 
Colleges and Schools viaiting committee to 
Pikeville High School. Other members of the 
team were Or. Kent Freeland, profeuor of 
education; Or. Randy Welle, coordinator of 
echool relation1, and Sue Wella, auiatant 
profeasor of education. 
Or. Andrzej Gapinaki, assiatant profen or in 
the Department of lET, attended an IEEE 
meeting in Valhalla, N.Y., March 14. IEEE ia the 
profeeeional organization for electrical engineers. 
The program waa entilled "Computer Aided 
Engineering and Design." 
Char lea Maaon, assistant professor of 
geoscience, and Agnes Manley, John Jones and 
Greg Duke, students in the geology program, 
went to the Bahamtan Field Station on San 
Salvador to study modern carbonate (limestone) 
environments. March 10-18. 
Or, Ron Fie!, Department of Physical 
Sciences interim chair, preeented a workshop to 
area educator• entitled "Principals Leadership 
Conference" at Prestonsburg, March 8·9. The 
session was sponsored by the state Department of 
Education. 
Donna Reynolda Span1ler, coordinator of 
the Appalachian Celebration in the Office of Reg-
ional Development Services: Jaclde Scott, Job 
Training Proeram coordinator: Jonell Tobin. 
MSU-Morgan Center coordinator, and Barbara 
Motley, Adult Buic Education Teacher at the 
MSU-Morgan Center, recently studied at the 
National Center for Community Education in 
Flint, Mich., March 5-8. Their attendance was 
sponsored by the a tate Department of Education. 
Carol Ann Georaea, aeeiatant profe110r of 
education, attended a "Law Related Education" 
conference in Lexington, March 8-9. The 
conference wu eponaored by Eastern State 
University and the American Bar Association. 
Joyce LeMaater, associate professor of 
English, was reappointed to a second term on the 
Board of Directors of the Kentucky Humanities 
Council by Gov. Wallace Wilkinson. 
Dr. Daniel Grace, aniatant profeesor of 
special education, was a preeenter at the 
Kentucky Council for Exceptional Children 
(KYCEC) annual convention in Lexington, 
March 10. Hia diacusaion was entitled " Highly 
Structured and Interactive High School Mathe-
matics Cl888es Produce At-nsk Student uccess." 
Uodalie 
Coordinator 
is named for 
new program 
Alphonso Baldwin, formerly with the Detroit 
Receiving Hospital, hu been named coordinator 
of MSU'a uaociate degree in reapiratory therapy 
program. 
Baldwin ie a registered reapiratory therapist 
and registered pulmonary function technologill 
He holds the A.S. degree in reapiratory therapy 
from Highland Park (Mich.) Community Colleae 
and the B.S. degree in allied health man~ement 
from Madonna College. 
He ie an April candidate for the M.S. degree in 
health services administration from Central 
Michigan University and has begun work on a 
Ph.D. degree at Wayne State Univeraity. 
In announcing hie appointment, Dr. Betty M. 
Porter, chair of MSU's Department of N111'11ing 
and Allied Health Sciencea, aaid: 
" Mr. Baldwin's background includes experience 
both as a therapiet and u a man~er. Thia 
combination of slrills will aerve him well u he 
usiets the Univeraity to further develop ita new 
two-year degree program for reapiratory 
therapista." 
Formerly, Baldwin waa manaaer of the 
Pulmonary Function Laboratory at Detroit 
Receivina. He aleo hu been a ataH therapist in 
the ICU at Henry Ford Hoapital, a reapiratory 
consultant for the Foater Medical Home Health 
Care Aaency and provided inaervice inatruction 
at Harper Grace Hoapital u well u clinical 
instruction for Highland Park CC. 
His profeaaional memberahipa include the 
American Association for Reepiratory Therapy, 
the National Society for Cardiovucular and 
Pulmonary Technology and the Health 
Management Organization. 
The only auociate derree program in 
respiratory therapy in Eutern Kentuc.ky, MSU'a 
program is offered in conjunction with the Rowan 
State Vocational/Technical School'a 11-month 
respiratory technician program. 
MSU will provide general education and 
advanced reapiratory therapy cou.raework, while 
Rowan State will offer buic reapiratory therapy 
work through ita technician program. 
The Univenity's uaociate derree program hu 
two tracks-one for students completing a 
technician program (the Respiratory Technician 
Track) and one for thoae beainnina at th.e colleae 
level (Generic). 
"The job market for registered reapiratory 
therapists is excellent, especially in MSU's 
service region, where only 10 percent of the 
practicing therapieta are certified," Dr. Porter 
said. "MSU's program wu developed to usiet 
the region's health care agenciea by providing 
qualified peraonnel in t.hia field." 
CONCERN DAY 
MSU will b o serve F 'd A ril 3 nay, p 1 , u a 
Job vacancies 
EXTERNAL 
Communication• DispiKCher , closing date ie 
AprilS. 
A11iatant/ A11ociate Profe11or of 
Manaaement, cloaing date is April 1 L 
Farm Laborer, Mountaintop Agricultural 
Complex, cloaing date ia April 1 L 
Instructor of BiolofY, cloaing date ie 
Aprilll. 
ln1tructora/ A11i1tant Profe1aora, 
Department of Communication•, cloaing date ie 
Apri113. 
Dean, Collere of Buine11, clo1ing date ie 
Apri118. 
A11i1tant Profe11or of Government, 
clo•ina date ie May L 
A11i1tant Profe1aor of Hl1tory, clo•ing date 
iJI May2. 
Chair, Department of Manar ement and 
Marketinr, doling date il May 2. 
Dean, CoUere of Arta and Science•, cloaing 
date il May 2 . 
The Office of Pereonnel Servicea aao hu 
available employment opportunity lilting• from 
other inltitutiona of hiJher education which are 
polled re,ularly on the bulletin board out.ide the 
Office located in Howell-McDowell 101. 
NOTE: Due to the number of external faculty 
lieting1 with lengthy deadlinea, Update will 
delete theae after they have appeared twice. 
MSU iJI an a1finnative action, equal 
opportunity employer. 
Guest speaker 
Jennifer Caaolo, an American church worker 
&rre~ted in El Salvador for alleaedly BBiieting 
rebel fol'all, will 1peak in Breclrinridge 
Auditorium at 7:30p.m. on Monday, April 9. 
Sponaored by the Department of Socioloay, 
Social Work and Correc:Uona and the Catholic 
Campua Minimy, Caaolo will di.cuu " El 
Salvador: One Church Worker'• Experience." 
The program iJI free and open to the public. 
Staying fit 
Do you want to my in 1hape t.hia 1ummer? 
If enouch individuala are intereated., the MSU 
Welln- Program will be offered t.hia aummer. 
The timea will be Monday, Wedneaday and 
Thunday at 5 p.m., June ...ruly 31, with a COlt of 
$30 per person. 
Interested individual• may call 2120. 
2 
WMKV highlights 
WMKY 90.3 FM ia a non-commercial public radio 
station. It broadcaata from 5:30 a.m. to midnight 
Monday through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 
midnight Saturday and Sunday. 
Friday, April 6 
Tbe San Franci~eo Symphony: 
Conductor: Leif Bjaland. Works from 
Smetana, Mozart, and Prokofiev-8 p.m. 
Saturday, April 7 
Tbe Parent. JollrDal: Topic: Children and 
Television. Guest Pegf)' Charren- 7 a.m. 
Earle Sporta BaaebaU: AUitin Peay at 
Morehead State-12:55 p.m. 
Sunday, April S 
Ear le Sporta Baseball: Austin Peay at 
Morehead State-12:55 p.m. 
Mountain Stare: It takes some chutzpah to 
give you.raelf the atage name John Wesley 
Harding. The Heartbeats return with more of 
their neo-po1t-traditionaliat traditiona-
3 p.m. 
Monday, April9 
Radio Smithsonian: "Advertiaing in 
American Hietory"-8:30 p.m. 
Tueaday, April 10 
Tbe Chicaro S)'lDphony Orchestra: 
Daniel Barenboim conducts works by 
Wagner-8 p.m. 
Wednesday, Aprilll 
Horizon•: "Ruby Dee: Pioneer of Black 
Theater." Ruby Dee an award winning 
actreaa of a~e. acreen and television-
6:30a.m. 
Earle Sporta BaaebaU: Northern Kentucky 
at Morehead State-12:55 p.m. 
Thunday, April l2 
Tbe Evolution of Ja..u: A Salute to the 
Winnen. Spotlights from winnera of the 
preatigioua Downbeat readera and critics 
polla for 1989-10 p.m. 
Friday, Apri1 13 
Tbe San Franc:Uco S)'lDphony: 
Conductor: Herbert Blomatedt. Works from 
Reger and Mozart-8 a.m. 
Earle Sporta Bueball: Murray State at 
Morehead State-12:55 p.m. 
UPDATE il publiehed weekly during each 
academic term by the Office of Media 
Relation~ for the benefit of MSU'a faculty 
and 1taH mem bera. Material for inclUiion in 
each week' a ielue mUit be received by noon 
Tuellday in AY 314, (Ext. 2030). 
Judith Yancy, Editor 
"Special Day of Concern." There will be no office 
Thursday hours and classes wi.ll not be held. Normal Friday Saturday 
operations will resume at 8 a.m. Monday, 
April 16. 
5 6 7 
Activities Calendar BuebaJI: MSU vs. Women's TenniS MSU LouiSVIlle, AF, 3 p.m. vs. Tennessee Tech. 
Women s Softball. MSU 10a.m 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday 
\IS. sn.-.• p.m. KWNA conference. Basebtll1 MSU vs 
Gr8duale Aecllal AOVC. 1 0 a.m. AuSbn Poay. AF 1 p.m 
~Andlqon. HorN Show, Rlclwdaon lmemanonaJ N.gt11. 
DAH, 8p.m Arena. 1 p.m.. atso •n AOUC. 6p.m 
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
Women s TenniS: MSU All Exhlbct Pnnt 1)1lel 
vs EKU, 2 pm. tnenOiypel, galle<y, CY. Special Day cl eonc.m Concert: Silly lhnl4/28 Baseball MSU vs Bloodmobile, Bunon, 1 0 Foreogn Language AuSbn Peay. AF. 1 p.m Mclaugtlhn. Brtck. Baseball- MSU vs NKU. a.m _. p.m.. also 411 0. 7·30p.m AF 1 p.m. F-aJ. BA. 8 a.m Gues1 Recnal· Rocen lecture Jennder Casoto, Concert MSU Brass Or. Boisseau reldtng, Women's Softball· MSU BuebiJI· MSU vs. Basebt~J1· MSU vs Boguslaw. DRH. 8 p.m Brtclt. Aud • 7:30 p m vs. uncotn-Memonal Murrey State Unrv . AF. Murray Stale Untversny, Chow, ORH. 8 p m. CY111, 8pm Unrv. 3 p.m. 1 p.m AF. 1 p.m 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
NAHS WOI1cshop, ADUC. 
8:30a.m. 
Men 1 TenniS' MSU vs. T eieconf9rence. Breck 
Pre-r1.n,tStraJJOO lor tall Ohio Urwe<sny, 3 p m. Aud. 1 p.m. 
Blaclc Awareness Will<. 1990, • 20. SBOC Sem.nat. AOUC. Women s TIMIS, MSU Women I Tenn11· MSU 7p.m. vs. c-e. 2 p.m lhnl 4/29 
vs Stnclalr College, l.eclure G Gordon Mens TIMts, MSU vs Sophomore recllal KMEA Jr Htgh School Women s $ollt)aJl MSU 2pm lJddy AOUC 8 p m Susan Klefm and Pea11 Band FeswaJ. Balrd. 5 vs Tennessee T ecit Charleslon. 3 p m Ptldld, ORH, 8 PJ11. pm. also 4 21 Untv . noon 
, llt2J-2-C ·28 
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Dr. Wheeler 
is re-elected 
Dr. Alban L Wheeler, profeuor of sociology, 
has been rwlec~ by his colleagues to a second 
three-year term aa faculty representative to the 
Morehead State University Board of Regenta. 
He is the fifth MSU faculty regent to serve on 
the board since the General Auembly crea~ the 
faculty representative position in 1968. 
" I look forward to continuing my role aa one of 
several voices from the faculty to the regenta and 
the University's administration," Dr. Wheeler 
said. 
"It is a responsibility not to be taken lightly 
and I appreciate the vote of confidence my 
colleagues have given me by rHlecting me," the 
faculty regent added. 
A former dean of social sciences, Dr. Wheeler 
has been at MSU as a faculty member and 
administrator since 1972. The author of several 
articles for various publications, be is a member 
of numerous professional organizations, 
including the Southern Sociological Society and 
the MSU Chapter of Phi Kappa Phi national 
honor society of which he is a paat president. 
Dr. Wheeler earned his bachelor's and master's 
degree from Miuisaippi College and his Ph.D. 
degree from Miuinippi State Univeraity. Prior to 
coming to Morehead State, he was a faculty 
member and acting dean of studenta at Wayland 
College, Plainview, Texaa. 
He and his wife, the former Sharon Louise 
Pepper, are the parents of a son, Darrell L 
Wheeler. 
Mary Chiles 
contributes 
$10,000 gift 
Morehead State Univenity bu received a 
$10,000 gift from Mary Chiles Hoapital in Ml 
Sterling for the University's tw~year nuning 
degree program. 
Earmarked for faculty salaries, the check wu 
preaen~ recently by Paul D. Cowden, hoapital 
board chairman, to MSU President C. Nelaon 
Grote. 
MSU's College of Applied Sciencet1 and 
Technology, in conjunction with the MSU 
Foundation, baa launched a fund drive to aaaiet 
the Univeriaty in reinstating ita aaaociate degree 
in nuning program effective with the 1990 fall 
semester. The Program was suspended in 1987. 
" Morehead State has demonstra~ ita concern 
for health care in Eastern Kentucky by reinat-
ituting this program to insure the availability of 
a pool of skilled nuning care profeaeionala," said 
Cowden. "The board considers ite action to be an 
Continued on &cit 
Service pins 
Several MSU employee. were recognized 
recently for their yean of service to the 
institution. 
Recognized from the Division of Academic 
Affairs in March was Vivian S. Fannin, 20. 
Recognized from the Division of 
Administrative and Fiscal Services in March was 
Eula M. Petntt, 20, and in Apnl, John Dee 
Barnett, 25. 
Recognized in April from the Division of 
Student Life were J ohn F. Conley, 25, and Zane 
Michael Gray. 10. 
Appropriate pins were presen~ to these 
individuals. 
Applications 
are solicited 
The Office of Undergraduate Programs is 
soliciting application• internally for the poaition 
of direcior of MSU's Academic Honora Program. 
An April 30 deadline has been set for 
applications to be eubmittad to the office in 
Ginger Hall201 , with a new director expected to 
be named in June. 
To be elirible, an applicant must be a full·time 
faculty member with at leut aaaietant profeaaor 
rank, bold an earned doctorate and have taught 
no fewer than thne yean at MSU; be committad 
to peraonal echolanhip; have an enthusium for 
the honors education concept; have leaderahip 
potential and the ability to work with all campus 
conetituenciea, and be intereeted in academically-
talented etudente with time to abare with them 
socially. 
Among the dutiea and responaibilitiee are 
planning and implementing honors claaa 
offeringa; cbairina the Honora Program 
Committee; recruiting potential memben from 
on· and off-campus; planning and implementing 
a budget; maintaining a database on honors 
program members; coordinatina Honora Program 
instruction and teaching in the program when 
feasible; coordinating social and enrichment 
activitiea for proaram membera; adviling bonora 
atudente concerning program requirements; 
attendina profeaaional meetinga; and 88lellinll" 
program effectiveneae. 
This ie a nine-month poaition with 
compenaation riven in the form of release time. 
Membera of the Honora Program Committee 
will review applications, interview candidate., 
and make recommendation• to the Dean of 
Undergraduate Programs. 
A vita and statement of interest in the poeition 
should be aubmittad to the Office of the Dean of 
Unde~aduate Proarama, Ginaer Hall 201. 
Additional information may be obtained from the 
undergraduate office or membera of the Honora 
Program Committee. 
Gordon Liddy 
to lecture here 
G. Gordon Liddy, a key figure in the Watergate 
scandal, will apeak at Morehead State University 
on Tueeday, April17, at 8 p.m. 
He will lecture on "To Survive or Prevail: The 
Choice ie Up to You," in the Crager Room, 
ADUC. It is free and open to the public. 
Liddy, who refused to implicate anyone elee in 
the Wateraate affair, wu sentenced to 21 yean 
for his involvement. After eerving nearly five 
yean, with 106 daya in aolitary confinement, 
President Carter requested his release "in the 
interNt of justice." 
In addition to frequent appearances on 
broadcut media, Liddy ia an owner of an 
industrial security company. He baa published 
two beet sellera and his life has befn the topic of 
two motion pictures. 
A Korean War veteran, Liddy entered the FBI 
and at 29 yean of age became one of the young· 
eat auperviaon at the National Headquarters. 
Following hie FBI tenure, be eerved aa an 
aaaistant dietrict attorney. His notoriety in circles 
outside politica and the law increased when be 
led two raida on the headquarters of Dr. Timothy 
Leary, the leader of the 'SO. psychedelic 
movement and LSD researcher. 
Upon enterina the political arena, the native 
New Yorker loat hie bid for a seat in the state's 
Republican congreaeional primary. Not willing to 
give up politica, be aaaumed a leadership role in 
Richard Nixon'• campaign for president. 
Upon Nixon'• election, Liddy was appointed to 
various poaitiona in the administration. He 
eerved as epecial anistant to the aecretary of the 
treasury, enforcement legielative counsel, staff 
aaaistant to the president, and a aecret special 
inveatigation unit. His involvement in Water· 
gate came when be wu the General Counsel for 
the Committee to Re-Elect the President 
(CREEP). 
His appearance ie sponaored by the Student 
Government Allociation. 
People in the news 
Geor1e Eyater, Otfice of Reaional Develop-
ment Services direcior, wu a preeentor for the 
Public Library Allociation in Chicago, ill., 
March 23-24. He addreaeed thne topica: Inter· 
relating Library and Adult Education Servicet1 
for Educationally Disadvantaged Adult., the 
Characteriatica of the 67 Million Educationally 
Disadvantaged Adults, and Cpmmunity 
Planning Proceseea. 
01'. Rodier Hammona, Department of 
Mathematical Sciencet1 chair, recently attended a 
four-day work.abop in Atlanta entitled 
"Ciaaaroom Network implementation" and 
sponaored by IBM. The work.abop, which focused 
on networlrina microcompuura using Novell 
Netware Software and the lBM proaram ICLAS, 
was held for participants in a recent IBM grant 
program that allowed MSU to receive a 
networked laboratory for use in pre-eervice and 
in·aervice training for teachera. 
Dr. Glenn Johnaton, profeeaor of mathemat-
ica, and Dr. Rod1er Hammone, department 
chair, participa~ as judges and quizmaaten in 
the finals of the Sweet 16 Academic Mathematics 
competition held at Transylvania University. 
March 15. 
Or. Ben Flora, professor of mathematice, 
made a presentation at the National Council of 
Teachers of Mathematics Regional Conference in 
Chattanooga, Tenn., March 15. The topic was 
"The Standards Approach to Teachi ng 
Mathematica Must Be Different." 
Hubert V. Crawford, who retired aa aaaiatant 
profeaeor of social work in 1982, and his brother, 
Dr. Paul L Crawford, profeaaor emeritus of pay· 
chology at Weat Virginia State College, have 
been invited to submit two recent articles they~ 
authored for publication in the Kentucky Ency-
clopedia, edited by Dr. John Kleber, MSU prof· 
essor of hietory on leave, for the University of 
Kentucky. 
Paul W. Hitchcoc.k , music and arts director at 
WMKY, attended a jazz seminar in Louisville, 
March 19. The workshop, entitled "Jazz Dialog· 
ues: Marketina the Music," waa aponaored by the 
Southern An.a Federation. 
Dr. William J . Moore, associate professor of 
educ.ation, has been sel~ to serve on the State 
Textbook Comminion for a four year term. 
01'. Me11hena Yaain, aaaietant professor of 
economica, preaen~ a paper entitled 
" Determinante of the Current Account Balance of 
the Uni~ States: Empirical Evidence" at the 
1990 Annual Conference of the Missouri Valley 
Economic Association in Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 
22-24. 
Dr. Kent Freeland, professor of education , 
served on the Southern Association of Colleaea 
and School a visiting accrediting team for the 
Pikeville junior and senior hiah schools, March 
25-27. Dr. Freeland alao attended the annual 
meeting of the Kentucky Association of Colleges 
for Teacher Education held in Frankfort. 
March 30. 
UDdalie 
Art exhibit 
Print types from lhe Print Consortium in St. 
Joseph, Mo .. and monotypes by Susan Moffett 
Matthias of Sellersburg, Ind., are on display in 
the gallery, Claypool-Young Art Building now 
through April 28. 
The gallery is open from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
weekdays. 
The print exhibit includes a variety of print 
making processes, both traditional and 
experimental. whlch are uaed by today' a 
printma kers. Among the 30 pieces on display are 
examples of lhe four basic procenea-
planographic, intarlio, relief, and serigraphic-aa 
well as monotypea and printa which combine one 
or more proceeses. 
For viewers who are not printmakers, the show 
comes with labels which comment on the 
processes used in each of the prinUI and an 
explanation of the four basic procesaes. 
The artwork of Matthias includes monotypea 
whlch focus on things found in nature-shells, 
leaves, and driftwood. An associate professor of 
fine arts at Indiana Univenity Southeast in New 
Albany, she teaches printmaking, drawing and 
painting. 
On Monday, April 23, Matthias will give a elide 
presentation of her work in CY Room 111 
beginning at 3 p.m. The talk, which is free and 
open to the public, will be followed by a reception 
to allow participants to mit with the artist. 
A frequent guest lecturer on college campuses, 
she also has participated in more than 40 
exhibitions during the last five years. She holds a 
bachelor's degree from Texas Tech Univenity 
and a master's degree from Northern Illinois 
University. 
Teleconference 
"The Black Athlete: Winners or Losen in 
Academia?" is the theme of a national 
teleconference to be aired at MSU Wedne.day, 
April 18. 
The live, interactive telecommunications 
program, sponsored by MSU's Office of Minority 
Student Affa.ira, will be broadcast from 1 to 3 p.m. 
in Breclrinridge Auditorium. It is free and open to 
the public. 
The mytha and realities of the plight of the 
black college athlete will be evaluated during the 
seesion. Diacu11ion will cover aecondary 
preparation, recruiting, admisaions, testing, the 
role of the NCAA, and graduation and 
matriculation issues. 
The panel will include coachet1, athletic 
directors, athletes and observen from academica 
and athletica nationwide. Local participanUI will 
have an opportunity to phone in questions durina 
the afternoon. 
UPDATE is published weekly during each 
academic term by the Office of Media 
Relations for the benefit of MSU's faculty 
d taff be an s mem rs. Material for incluaion in 
Job vacancies 
EXTERNAL 
Dean, CoUe1e of Education and 
Behavioral Sclencea, closing date is May 17. 
A88iatant Profe11or of Social Work, closing 
date is May 28. 
Asaiatant Profeaaor of Socioloty, closing 
date is May 28. 
The Office of Personnel Services also has 
available employment opportunity listings from 
other institutions of higher education which are 
posted regularly on the bulletin board outside the 
Office located in Howell-McDowell 101. 
NOTE: Due to the number of external faculty 
listings with lengthy deadlines, Update will 
delete these after they have appeared twice. 
MSU is an affirmative action, equal 
opportunity employer. 
Gift ... 
(Cont. from front) 
investment which will enhance the quality of 
health care not just at Mary Chilet1, but 
throughout the region," be added. 
"MSU is moat appreciative of the Mary Chilet1 
board's contribution," said Dr. Grote. '1t is such 
gifts as this from the private sector that allow the 
University to strengthen our program• and aseist 
us in carryina out our million of service to the 
region," be added. 
''Traditionally, Morehead State has tried to be 
reaponaive to the needs ofits service region," aaid 
Dr. Charles M. Derrickson, dean of the Colleae of 
Applied Sciencetl and TechnololfY. "Once it was 
determined that relying solely on the B.S.N. 
degree program wu creating a abon.age of 
registered nurses, we began the reinstatement 
process for the two-year degree. 
"So this demonatration of support from a 
health care provider we are serving is truly 
gratifying. It also strengthens the partoenhip 
bond between the University and its service 
region. We anticipate that other health care 
facilities will volunteer their financial support," 
Dr. Derrickaoo aaid. 
"With 80 applications already in hand, we 
expect to bave more than 200 candidates for the 
40 slots in our lint clase. The application 
deadline for the fall clan is April 15," the dean 
added. 
With the return of the A.D.N. progra.m, MSU 
will offer a two-year degree and a four-year 
B.S.N. degree. The four-year degree program bas 
two options, one for students to ao straight 
through and one to give registered nurses wbo 
bave an aeaoci.ate degree or diploma an apport.. 
unity to earn the B.S.N. degree in two years. 
The latter track ia det~igned so that nurses can 
work full time while completing the degree. 
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WMKY highlights 
WMKY 90.3 FM is a non-commercial public radio 
station. It broadcasta from 5:30 a.m. to midnight 
Monday through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 
midnight Saturday and Sunday. 
Friday, April 13 
The San Franciaco Symphony: Conduc· 
tor. Herbert Blomatedt-8 p.m. 
Ea1le Sport. BuebaU: Murray State at 
Morehead State-12:55 p.m. 
Saturday, April 14 
Eaale Sport. Bueball: Murray State at 
Morehead State-12.:55 p.m. 
Muaic from the Mountaina: 1989 
International Bluegrass Muaicia.ns 
Association Fanfest-8 p.m. 
Sunday, April 15 
Mountain Stac'e: A show recorded at the 
Barna of Wolf Trap - 3 p.m. 
Monday, April 16 
Marian McPartland'• Piano Jau: Stan 
Tracey, one of England's most distinguished 
musicians, joins Marian-10 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 17 
Folll' Queena Jau Ni1ht: Featured guest.e: 
The Tom Fel'lfWIOn Trio-lO p.m. 
Wednesday, April 18 
Horizooa: "The Mommy Track: The Pros 
and Cona for Working Women"-6:30 p.m. 
Thunday, April 19 
The Evolution of Jazz: A Duke Ellington 
Tribute. The first of a five-part series 
showcasing Ellington, his music and hle 
orcbet~tra-10 p.m. 
Friday, April 20 
Portrait~~ in Blue: Earl Bostic-R and B 
Suophone-10 p.m. 
Language fest 
Nearly 1,000 atudents from 16 senior and junior 
hlah school• are expected to participate in the 
Eastern Kentucky Retlonal Foreign Language 
Fet~tival to be held April 13 at MSU. 
Several academic competition• will be held in 
such categoriet1 as lietenina, speaking and 
writing proficiency, poetry recitation and 
extemporaneous prose readina for students in 
Latin, German, French, Runian, and Spanish. 
Students will also compete in nonacademic 
areaa which include conatruction models, realia. 
costumes, and chorus. 
Servina as dinctor will be Mary Jo Netherton, 
asaociate profeuor of French. She will be assisted 
by student dinctors Leeia Brewer and Hannah 
Horch and other MSU foreign language atudenUI. 
Vandy Trent, department secretary, is the 
festival secretary. 
each week's issue must be received by noon 
Tuesday in A Y 314, (Ext. 2030). Thursday Friday Saturday 
Judith Yancy, Editor 
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Activities Calendar Spec:aaJ Day ol Concern. 
Foreogn Language 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday 
F8111Val. BA.8a.m. 
Women's Sc:lftl*l: MSU Bueoalt MSU vs. BaMoaJI MSU vs. 
vs. l.Jncoln.~ MoiTrf S... Uruv. AF, Munay Stale Urvversny. Urw. J p.m 1 p.m AF, I p.m 
15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
Men s T ennos; MSU vs. NAHS WOO<shop, AOUC. 
Pra·r,;strallOn for fall Ohoo Unoversoty, 3 p.m. 8•30 a.m. 
1990, ru. 4120. SBDC Semonar, ADUC, T eleconfe<ence. Breck Black Awareness Week, 
Women s Tennos· MSU 7 pm. AU<I.. 1 p.m. lhru 4129 
vs S.nclaor College. Lect\Jre G. Gordon Women s Tennos. 2 p.m. 
Sophomore recllal· KMEA Jr Hog/1 School Women s Sollball MSU Susan Klereon and Pear1 2pm Liddy AOUC, 8 p.m Mens Tennos.-3 p m P1edad. ORH. 8 p.m. Band FIISIIVaJ, Baord. 5 vs Tennessee Teen p.m. also 4 21 Unov . noon 
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
Basecall. AF, 1 p.m. 
Guest Recnal Ahante Graouate Recital: 
Cllamber Ens . ORH. 3 Lawrence Woley. ORH. 8 NA~S ..,'Ofksllop, AOUC, 
pm pm. 8 30 &-m lhru • 27 SBDC S8mlrllr, AOUC, BoarCiol~ 
Senoor Recnal James 
MaJ!Il.as shCie Theatre Johnny women s sonbaJI ~.o;su 630 pm. ..-ng, A • 10 a.m. demonstrallOn and Moonoeam, BA. 8 p m A· en. ORH 8 p m rece0110n CY 3 p m vs w ·.;a ~2A~ AnE~arltle Women s SoftDall MSU NAHS wor1<snoO ADUC lllru • 27 un .. erstty 3 pm Savoy. A C. 7 pm vs. Austin Peay • p.m. 8 a.m 
Open house at 
Morgan Center 
The MSU-Mol'Jan Center will ho1t an ()pen 
Houae on Thunday, April 26, from 1 to 3 p.m. to 
celebrate the opening of ita new Tandy Computer 
Lab. 
Work stations for the lab, conailting of 16 
computers and four printers, are on loan from 
Tandy Corporation. 
The loan propoeal wu submitted to the 
Kentucky Department of Education by Jonell 
Tobin, coordinator of the MSU-Mol'Jan Center. 
Tandy aelected only two learning centers in 
Kentucky for the computer loan prorram. 
Representative. from Tandy, u well u MSU 
President C. Nelson Grote and other MSU 
adminiatraton, will be present. Other 1pecial 
gueeta will include personnel from the Kentucky 
Department of Education and area elected 
officials. 
"We encouraae other members of the campUI 
community to visit the Open Houae," said Tobin. 
Information will be available concerning 
computer clule8 and workshope that are to be 
offered. 
AC activities 
are scheduled 
for June 24-30 
"MUiic From the Mountaina" il the 1990 theme 
of the 14th annual Appalachian Celebration to be 
held June 24-30 on the campUI. 
The Celebration, a week-lona llrie~ of eventa 
sponsored by the Office of Re,ional Development 
Servicet, il dmgned to appeal to anyone who il 
intereeted in raining a deeper undentandina of 
Appalachia and ita people. 
The week belr\nl with an Openjnr Reception in 
the aallery of the Claypool· Yo una Art Buildinr, 
Sunday, June 24, 6:30-8:30 p.m. The third annual 
"Appalachian Treuure" award will be pn!Mnted 
during the eveninr, which aleo will mark the 
opening of a photographic exhibition, "Where the 
Mountain Laureb Bloom," by Pictureman 
Mullina. There aleo will be muaic provided by the 
White Hone String Band. 
The week includee an exploration of traditional 
mUiic, dance, workshop~, emibita and on-going 
demonstration•. The Jeeae Stuart Symposium, 
Scholan·in·Re•idence, Alumni weekend, and 
Appalachian Woman'a luncheon are jUit a few of 
the special activitiea alated during the 
Celebration week. 
Anyone interested in studying the life and 
works of Kentucky writer Jeate Stuart may wilh 
to attend the Jeaae Stuart Sympoaium Tueaday, 
June 26, which begina with a luncheon in the 
Crager Room, Adron Doran Univenity Center, at 
12:15 p.m. The luncheon speaker will be Georae 
Brosim, booUeller and Jea~e Stuart 
bibliographer. 
The aympoaium will continue at 1:30 p.m. in the 
Kibbey Theatre, Combe Building, with featured 
speakers Lee Pennington, a Louilville author and 
teacher; Anne Joaeph of Paintaville, a teacher in 
the J ohnaon County Schoola, and J amea Stuart 
of Greenup, Jeaae Stuart's brother. The aeasion 
will conclude with a eocial hour and wrap-up with 
Dr. Stuart S. Sprague, Appalachian historian and 
MSU professor of history. 
Another high point of the celebration is the 
Arts and Crafts Market and Show where regional 
folk artista and craftspenons sell their 
handmade and homeapun works. The Arts and 
Crafts Market, one of the most successful and 
popular eventa of the Celebration, has grown to 
include more than 100 exhibitors. The event will 
be held Saturday, June 30, in the Laughlin 
Health Building, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
YIHZI-L-'1-~ 
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AIM to present 
Indian group 
Americamanta, an Ecuadorean Indian mUiic 
group, will perform at Rowan County Senior 
High School, on Thursday, April 26, at 7:30 p.m. 
A special addition to the Arts in Morehead 
(AIM} 1989-90 aeaeon, Americamanta il on a tw~ 
week tour of the Kentucky/ Ecuador Partners of 
America. 
AIM il a cooperative effort of the Univemty 
and the Morehead-Rowan County Arts Council 
Admilaion to the follt mUiic concert will be by 
AIM aeaeon ticket or by aeneral admillion 
ticlteta eold at the door for S5 for adulta or S2.50 
for atudenta, including MSU ttudenta. 
The group aleo il tcheduled to perform that 
afternoon in the Rowan County Middle School. 
Compoeed of aeven men and one woman, all of 
whom live in an Andea Mountain village 10 milea 
from the neareat city, Americamanta wu 
selected for the Kentucky tour from 35 
profee~ional group~ in a con teet in Ecuador. 
Amona the judgea were Dr. Lanette Thurman, 
Kentucky Arts commillioner; Dionne Firkinl, a 
Kentucky aculptor and Irvin Pickett of the 
Kentucky Department of Arts. 
The aroup'• members play a variety of 
inetrumenta inru.enoUI of their culture, includ.inr 
numeroUI typee of Indian flutee, churango, 
guitar, fiddle, bone~, leave~ and reed.l. They 
perform in co.tume1 typical of their village, navy 
blue ponch01, white panta, braided aandab, 
Enrlilh-made hata and beada. 
Their principle langu.,e il Spaniah, but 
Americamanta'1 eonr• aleo include native Indian 
dialect.a and muaic that datee back to the Incu. 
Special guest 
for conference 
Mildred Sanden Rugglea, daughter of the late 
Col. Harland Sanders, will be the gueat speaker 
for a apecial conference, "Small BUiineu 
Becomes Big," tcheduled Thurtday, April 26, at 
MSU. 
H01ted by MSU'a School of BUiineu and 
Economia and the Eut Kentucky Small 
BUiinell Development Center, the conference will 
begin at 6:30 p.m. in Eut Room B, ADUC. 
c~sponaon for the conference are the 
Morehead/Rowan County Chamber of 
Commeree, Buffalo Trace Area Development 
Diatrict, Gateway Area Development District and 
the Mt. Sterlinr/Montromery County Chamber 
of Commerce. 
The deadline for regietration il April 23. A S5 
regiatration fee i1 required and may be mailed to 
the Eut Kentucky Small Buaineu Development 
Center, Butler Hall 124, MSU. 
Earlier in the day, Rugglea will apeak to 
bUiinell cl&~~ee and addreat the luncheon 
seuion of an Intern.ational Marketing 
Conference tcheduled that day in the University 
Center. 
The youn1eet daurhter of the man who built 
the Kentucky Fried Chicken bUiineu empire 
which i1 now owned by Pepei-Co., Ruggles Jut 
aummer launched her own fut food indue try in 
Enaland with " MiN Millie's Country Fried 
Chicken." The 7(}.year-old Kentucky native aleo 
il a broker for a well-!mown custom blending 
apice company. At the daughter of Col. Sandera, 
1he learned the fut food bUiineu from the 
ground up. 
People in the news 
Dr. Jamn Ill. Gifford, executive director, 
J-Stuart Foundation, hu been invited by the 
Leadership Kentucky Board of Dir~n to 
participate in the 1990 Leadership Kentucky 
proaram. He aleo will deliver the commencement 
addreu at St. Catharine Colleae on May 12. 
Dr. Ray Bernardi, profeaeor of bUiine11 
education, attended the Kentucky Council on 
International Education Conference in Bow tina 
Green, March 23-24. 
Jan Burte, director of Conference Servicea, 
attended the Ateociation of Conference and 
Eventa Directon-Intemational meeting in 
Baltimore, Md., March 17-21. She and Pauline 
Yount, ataffwriter , Media Relatione, are 
members of the program committee for the 
CASE-K conference to be held at MSU in May. 
Dr. Edna Schack, ea~iltant profeaeor of 
education, and Dr. Mark Schack, auociate 
profeaeor of education, had an article publilhed 
in the .!r.n'~:uy/Feb1uc.ry iccu~ of Media and 
Methocll, the national publication of the 
American Society of Educaton. It waa entitled 
" Databa~ee: The Academic Index." They aleo 
made a presentation at the annual Midwest 
Education and Technology Conference in St. 
LoW., Mo., March 7-9. The presentation wu 
entitled "Computer Mediated Communication• 
and Information Retrieval for Education." 
Tel'l"Y G. Elliott, aaaiatant professor of 
accounting, wea elected to the Board of Directora 
of the Kentucky Business Society at their annual 
meeting in Lexington, March 30. He will serve a 
three-year term, 1990-93, on the board. 
Porter Dailey, vice president for 
Administrative and Fiscal Servicea, baa been 
appointed to the Kentucky Council on Higher 
Educatimt's Ta.sk Group on Tuition Policy 
Review committee. 
Dr. Ron Dobler, profeaeor of Englilh, 
attended the Conference on Revolutionary 
Romanticilm, 179(}.1990, at Buclmell University, 
Lewiabura. Penn., April !HI. 
Rhonda lllacldn. eeaetary in the Office of 
Graduate and Extended CampUI Program~, 
attended an International Education workshop 
aponaored by KACRAO at Midway Collere, April 
4. Topica Pn!Milted were "International 
Credentiab Evaluation," " Immigration laaues," 
and "Recruiting the International Student." 
Dr. Green Miller, ueociate profe110r of 
economica, recently made a presentation entitled 
"Sources of Wage Differentials: A Brief 
Comment" at the Mileouri Valley Economic 
Aaeociation annual meeting in Mempbia and 
"Commenta on Union Ware Policy" at the 
Midwe~t Economica Ateociation'a annual 
meetina in Chicago. He aleo served ea aeasion 
chair in Chicaro for papers cluai.fied under the 
" Economica of Higher Education" beading. 
Dr. ViDcente Cano, coordinator of foreirn 
languagea, and Dr. Fred Miller, associate 
profeaeor of marketing at Murray State 
University, co-delivered a paper entitled 
"lntegratinr Overaeu Language and Busineaa 
Education in a Statewide Consortium" at the 
Eutern Michigan Univeraity's Ninth Annual 
Conference on Language• and Communication 
for World Butineu and the Profeeaion• in 
Ypsilanti, Mich., April 5-7. The paper focused on 
the 1989 buaineaa and language counea offered 
through the Kentucky Inatitute for European 
Studies in Madrid, Spain. 
Pete McNeill, coordinator, Office of Regional 
Development Servicea, received a $750 grant to 
expand the Speakers Bureau for community 
outreach on international security issues. 
(continued on back) 
UDdabe 
Library hours 
CCL's Library Late Night Study Center will 
extend its hours for the remainder of the 
semester. Beginning Sunday, April 22, and 
continuing through May 10, the center will 
remain open until 2:30 a.m. As during the regular 
semester, the center will not be open on Friday or 
Saturday. 
Begining on Monday, April 23, through 
Thursday, April 26, and Sunday, April 29, 
through Thursday, May 3, all library service 
departments will remain open until midnight. 
They also will not be open on Friday or Saturday. 
The library service departments, with the 
exception of the late night study center, will 
observe regular library hoW'II from Friday, May 4, 
until Friday, May 11. The library will close at 
noon on Saturday, May 12, for Commencement. 
When classes are not in seasion, the library will 
follow the same schedule as in previous yeare. On 
May 14-18, May 21-25, May 29-31, June 1, June 4-
8, and June 11, the hours will be 8 a .m. to 4:30 
p.m. The library will be closed May 13, 19, 20, 26, 
27, 28 and June 2, 3, 9 and 10. · 
The library will resume regular summer houn 
on Tuesda y, June 12. These are: Monday-
Thursda y, 8 a .m. to 9 p.m.; Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 
p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and Sunday, 
2 to9 p.m. 
Re-scheduled 
Tickets are available for the Beach Party Gong 
Show rescheduled for Friday, April 27, becinning 
at 8 p.m .. at the Carl Perlrina Community Center. 
There ia still time to enter an act in the 
program, according to Larry Besant, director of 
libraries and Gong Show producer. 
Tickets for the extravaganza are S3 for singles 
and S5 for couples and includes soft drinu, ice, 
light snaclts, " incredible" music and prizes for 
the acts. 
Faculty/ staff members may purcbue tickets 
from any of the following: 
AI Baldwin, HM 301; Larry Beeant, CCL; Jan 
Burge, PDH; Paula Dailey, AY 233; Bill 
Mahaney, DH214; Bill Redwine, AC, and Gene 
Young, CB 103. 
Guest concert 
set for Sunday 
MSU'a Department of Music will present the 
Aliante Chamber Players of Cincinnati in free 
concert on Sunday, April 22, at 3 p.m. in Duncan 
Recital Hall. 
The program will feature worlts by women 
composers including Elizabeth Jacquet de Ia 
Guerre, Thea Musgrave, and Lili Boulanger. 
The ensemble members are: Joyce Catalfano, 
flute. She bas performed with the Mobile 
Symphony and the Music from Maine ensemble. 
William Wielgus, oboe. He bas appeared with 
the South Bend Symphony, Spoleto Festival 
U.S.A., the Louisville Orchestra and the Aspen 
Chamber Symphony. 
Job vacancies 
INTERNAL 
Secretary, Office of the Dean, College of 
Business, cloeing date ie April 25. 
EXTERNAL 
Temporary Employee, custodian, cloeing 
date ia May 4. 
Dean, CoUere of Education and 
Behavioral Sciencee, cloeing date ia May 17. 
Al8ietanV Auociate Profeeeor of 
Education, cloeing date ia May 23. 
Al8ietanV Anociate Profeeeor, 
Educational Peycholol)', cloeing date ia 
May23. 
Assistant Profeeeor of Health Education, 
cloeing date ia May 24. 
Vice Presid ent for Stud e n t Ufe, cloeing 
date ia May 25. 
Aeaiatant Profeaeor of Social Work, closing 
date ia May 28. 
Al8istant Profeeeor ofSociolol)', cloeing 
date ia May 28. 
The Office of Personnel Services a1ao hu 
available employment opportunity liatings from 
other inetitutiona of higher education which are 
poeted regularly on the bulletin board outside the 
Office located in Howell-McDowell101. 
NOTE: Due to the number of external faculty 
liatinge with lengthy deadlines, Update will 
delete these after they have appeared twice. 
MSU ia an affirmative action , equal 
opportunity employer. 
People (continued from trontJ 
JoneU Tobin, MSU-Morgan Center 
coordinator, received a $30,079 grant from the 
Eutem Kentucky Concentrated Em ployment 
Program to continue the correctional officer pn-
employment/work maturity training program. 
Carolyn Flatt, uaistant profesaor of home 
economice and director of Personal Development 
lnatitute, conducted a five hour seminar on 
profeMional and personal development for Job 
Training Center atudentl. 
UPDATE ia publiahed weekly durin&' each 
academic term by the Office of Media 
Relatione for the benefit of MSU'e faculty 
and etaff memben. Material for inclusion in 
each week'• iaeue must be received by noon 
Tueeday in AY 314, (En 2030). 
J udith Yancy, Editor 
2 
WMKY highlights 
WMKY 90.3 FM ia a non-commercial public radio 
station. It broadcaete from 5:30 a.m. to midnight 
Monday through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 
midnight Saturday and Sunday. 
Friday, April 20 
Portraitl in Blue: Earl Bostic-Rand B 
Saxophone-10 p.m. 
Saturday, April 21 
Muaic from the Mounta.ine: Special Fund 
Raiser featuring the Beet of Music From The 
Mountaina-8 p.m. 
Sunday, April 22 
Mountain Stage: Host Larry Groce returns 
to the Boeton Common to introduce the 
second program celebrating the anniversary 
of the renowned folk club, Paaaim-3 p.m. 
Monday, April 23 
Marian McPartland's Piano Jazz: Fun'd 
Raiser Special featuring Gene Sbalit-10 
p.m. 
Tuesday, April24 
The Chicago Symphony Orcbeatra: 
J ames Conlon conducts woru by Dvorak, 
Shoetakovich, and Strausa-8 p.m. 
Earle Sporta BaaebaU; Wright State at 
Morehead State-12:55 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 25 
The Saint Louie Symphony Orch estra; 
Leonard Slatkin directs Mozart's Serenade 
No. 6 in D Major, K-8 p.m. 
Thursday, April26 
The Evolution of Jazz: Original recordings 
of some of Duke Ellington'• greatest bit.a 
from the early thirties to 1940-10 p.m. 
Friday, April 27 
Portraitl in Blue: Dinah Washington's 
Greatest Hits Volume 3-10 p.m. 
Live broadcast 
90.3 FM, public radio from Morehead State 
University, will aponaor an Earth Day 
Awareneu Concert, Saturday, April 21, from 
noon to 2 p.m. at the Twin Knobs Ampitheater, 
Cave Run I...ake. 
WM.KY will broadcut live with The White 
Hone Strin.g Band. Ad.mi.aion ia free. 
Thie ia a epecial edition of Bluegrua Diversion 
which ain every week in thia time slot. The Earth 
Day Awareneu Concert ia a joint venture of 
WM.KY, the U.S. Foreet Service, and the 
Morehead-Rowan County Chamber of Commerce. 
Additional information ia available from Ron 
Mace at 2001. 
Jeffrey Peterson , accompanist. He also has Thursday Friday Saturday served in that capacity for the Cincinnati May 
Festival and the Dayton Philharmonic and ia 
currently keyboard player with the Cincinnati 19 20 21 Chamber Orchestra. 
Activities Calendar 
BlaA-Weelc. 
Sunday Monday dVu 4129. Tuesday Wednesday Sophomcwe tec4al: KMEA Jr. High School Women s Softball· MSU Susan Ktefttn and Put1 Bane! F IIIIVal, S..rd. 5 vs. Ten,_ Tech P1edad, DRH, 8 p.m. p.m.: also 4121. UnfV . noon. 
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
W1iey Recllal, DRH, Bus1ness Mm1nar. Child Sexual AbuM ADUC, 8:30 a.m. cont .. ADUC, 8:30 a.m. 
Guest Rec1tal: Ahante 
8p.m. SBDC Mm1nar, ADUC, BOR~.ADUC. 
Chamber Ensemtlle, JafflfSOn County Day, NAHS worunop, ADUC. 6-:JO p.m 10 a.m. 
DRH, 3 p.m. campus. 10 a.m. 8•30 a.m.. lhru 4127 ··An Even~ allhe Women s Softball: MSU 
SeniOr Recrtal: James Mallhlas shde Thene: ''Johnny Women s softDall: MSU Sai!O'f, A C. 7 p.m. vs. Aul!ln Peay, 4 p.m. demonstrabon and Moonbeam," BA, 2 p.m .. All.n, ORH, 8 p m recepiJOn, CY, 3 p.m. vs. W.Va. State Amencamama, RCSHS, Gong Show. Penont NAHS worutlop. ADUC. tllru 4/27. UnrverSIIy, 3 p.m. 7 30 p.m. Center • 8 p.m. 8 a.m. 
29 30 1 2 3 4 5 
Ar1s and Scl8ncn 
Concert: MSU Concert PICniC wrth !he Pops," Honors Breakfast Apphed Scoencn and and Symphony Bands. ADUC, 7 a.m. 
DRH, 3p.m. Perkins Center, 6,30 Concett. CCL 4 p.m. Pro18SSJOnal Studi8S T ecl'lnOiogy Honors pm Honors Breakfast. Luncheon, AOUC, Concert: MSU Jau Academ1c Honors All Spons Banquel ADUC. 7 a.m 1130 a m. Women s BasketDaM BaseOall MSU vs Fus1on Ensemole DRH Convocauon. Bunon ADUC,S pm MSU Sen"" Show CY. Concert MSU Banquel. HOI•Oay Inn Middle Tennessee State 8pm Aud .. 7 pm S1lverwood DRH 8 p m lhru 5 12 Orchestra ORH 8 p m 630 pm Un1vers ry .AF 1 0 m 
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MSU honors 
achievements 
April 30-May 6 
MSU will hold ita sixth annual Academic 
Awards Week, April30-May 6, recognizing 
outatanding acholutic achievement by studenta 
and faculty. 
The week' a activities will begin with the formal 
Academic Awards Convocation on Monday, April 
30, at 7 p.m. in Button Auditorium. At thia time 
awards for excellence will be preaented to 
outatanding graduate and underrraduate 
studenta in many of the Univeraity's academic 
departmenta. 
In addition, studenta maintaining perfect grade 
point averages and graduatea of the Academic 
Honora Program will be recognized, along with 
the winner of a special muaic performance award. 
The Univeraity also will preaent ita moat 
prestigious faculty awards-the Oiatinflliahed 
Faculty Award and the Diatinguiahed Researcher 
Award. 
Establiahed in 196-4 by the Alumni Aaaociation, 
the Diatinguiahed Teacher Award recognizee an 
educator, aelected by other faculty, 81 one whoae 
contribution• to the student educational 
experience are truly outatanding. 
The Diatinguiahed Reaearcher Award, created 
in 1979 by the MSU Reaearch and Patent 
Committee, ia designed to recognize special 
achievementa in reaearch productivity. 
Dr. Stephen S. Taylor, vice president for 
Academic Affaira, will ptMent the faculty 
awards. Outatandinr atudent awarda will be 
preaented by Dr. Dan Thom81, interim dean of 
Graduate and Extended Campua Programa, and 
Dr. Judy Roaera, dean of Underrraduate 
Programs. J n addition, the winner of the third A. 
Frank Gallaher Memorial Muaic Performance 
Competition will be announced and perform. 
Dr. Georre M. Luckey Jr., Academic Honora 
Program director and profeaaor of philoaophy, 
will preaide at the convocation. The Rev. Phil 
Hogge, Methodiat campua m.i.ni.ater, will rive the 
invocation and benediction. MSU Pre.ident C. 
Nelson Grote will offer congratulation• to the 
honoreee. A reception will follow in the Crager 
Room, ADUC. (continued on baclc) 
BOR to meet 
this Friday 
MSU's Board of Regen c. will meet on Friday, 
April 27, at 10 a .m. in the Riggle Room, Adron 
Doran Univeraity Center. 
The agenda contains a number of items for 
discussion/action, includinr ratification of the 
terms of President Grote's new contract and the 
swearing· in of Dr. Alban Wheeler, recently re-
elected to a second three-year term 81 faculty 
regent. 
Approval of 1990 spring graduatea, faculty 
promotion•, sabbatical and educational leaves 
and emeritua rank also will be sourht. Two 
certificate programs are up for deletion 81 well. 
Other agenda itema include ratification of 
peraonnel actions and personal aervice contracta, 
acceptance of the quarterly financial report; 
extension of legal council 's personal services 
contracta; approval of Public Safety 
Jurisdictional Agreement; authorization of land 
acquisitions; extension of banking services 
contract, and report on golf co\lnle and proposed 
fee schedule. 
Reports are expected on the SACS visitation , 
legislative highlighta, fall admiaaiona and 
hoUBing applicationa and the statue of various 
land acquisition projects. 
The MSU spotlight will focus on the 
1990·91 budget. 
Benefit show 
for foundation 
"Picnic with the Pope," a benefit concert for the 
Rowan County Learninr for Life Foundation 
featurinr MSU'a Symphony and Concert Banda, 
is scheduled for 6:30 p.m. Monday, April30, at 
the Carl Perlr:ina Community Center. 
Under the direction of Richard Miles, MSU 
banda director, and Dr. Larry Blocher, 8180Ciate 
profeaaor, the banda will preaent a program of 
light muaic designed to appeal to all area. The 
Peoples First Bank ia aervinr aa corporate 
sponeor for the benefit concert. 
"We want to encourage area reaidenc. to brinr 
their picnic b81keta and join UB for a special 
eveninr," said Dr. Ewell G. Scott, Foundation 
chairman. 
Ticketa range from S3 for student aeating to $15 
for a single table seat or concert-goera may 
reserve a table for eirht for a SlOO tax deductible 
contribuiton. There will be a prize for the moat 
original table decoration. 
Reaervationa may be made by callinr 78-4-8928. 
Third place 
MSU'a varsity cheerleadera placed third in a 
field of eight aquada competing for the national 
title in Division I at San Antonio, Texu, earlier 
thia month. 
Talrinr the top two spota were Georre Muon 
U niveraity of Fairfax, V a., and Furman 
Univeraity of Greenville, S.C., respectively, 
according to Myron Doan, aaeistant to the vice 
pre.ident of Student Life. Doan, the aquad 
adviaer, accompanied the MSU contingency. 
Doctor to talk 
on Wednesday 
Dr. Monica Hernandez from Quito, Ecuador, 
will apeak on Women in Ecuador on Wednesday, 
May 2, in ADUC's Eagle Meeting Room at 3 p.m. 
Dr. Hernandez ia a physician in Ecuador with a 
special intere.t in maternal child care and public 
health. 
All membera of the Univeraity community are 
invited to attend. The program ia sponsored by 
International Studies Program. 
People in the news 
Dr. David Rudy, Department of Socioloo, 
Social Work and Correctiona chair, received a 
$27,100 rrant from the Alcoholic Beverage 
Medical Reeearch Foundation to continue hie 
rMearch to chronicle, deacribe and interpret the 
Adult Children of Alcoholic' a Movement. 
Dr. Stuart Sprque, profeaaor of history, 
received a $650 grant from the Southern Regional 
Education Board to complete a project entitled 
' 'The RiM of the Alumni and the Secularintion 
of Colleae: Yale 81 Cue Study 1864-1901." He 
examined original manuacripta, newepapera and 
"clau boob" at the New Haven, Conn., campu. 
March 9-18. 
Carol,-a Flatt. auiatant profeeeor of home 
economica and director of Personal Development 
Inetitute, and Lelana Tierney,lecturer in home 
economica, preaented cl811e8 in profeaeional and 
personal development to three groupe of atudenta 
at West Carter Hirh School. Flatt aleo spoke to 
FBLA atudenta. 
Michelle KllllZ, auiatant profeaaor of home 
economica, presented workahope to Delta Zeta 
sorority and State Province Day on March 3 . The 
leBiions were "Oreae for SucceN: Malring the 
Traneition from Student to Profeaeional." She 
and Carolyn Flatt. usiatant profeesor of home 
economics, and 16 studenta majoring in 
merchandising, interior design and marketinr. 
attended the Dall81 Merchandiainr and Market 
Study Tour, April 1-8, in Dall81, Tex81. The tour 
included Microdynamics, Bloomingdale's, 
Neiman MarcUB, Dillairda, Dillairda Distribution 
Center, Phorphesy, Dall81 Apparel Mart and 
World Trade Center. The group also attended the 
All-Day Career Day Seminar sponsored by the 
Dall81 F81hion Group, Inc. 
Dr. Roeemary Peavler, a.uociate profeaaor 
of finance, preaented a paper entitled "Market 
Responses to Unexpected Dividend Changes by 
Banking Organizationa," at the 1990 annual 
Eastern Finance Auociation meeting in 
Charleston, S.C., April 4-6. 
Dr. Mont Whitson, professor ofaociology, 
received a $750 grant from the Southern Regional 
Education Board to review unique materiale on 
black hietory from special collections at the 
Henry Sampson Library in Jackaon, Mias., and 
Jack B. Cade Library in Baton Roure. La. 
Dr. Fran Helphinatine, professor of Engliah, 
preaented a paper entitled "Richard ri as Hiatory 
Genre" at the Shakespeare Association of 
America in Philadelphia, April l2. 
Jamee A. Fluty, controller , W81 recently 
elected pre.ident of the Morehead-Rowan County 
Chamber of Commerce. Fluty, whose one-year 
term began April 1, had previously served six 
yean 81 the Chamber' I treuurer. 
Dr. Marlr. Sehaclr., a.uociate profeeeor of 
elementary education, made a presentation at the 
E81tem Kentucky Council of Teachera of Engliah 
conference at Jenny Wiley State Park, March 24. 
The preeentation w81 entitled "Fred writer: A 
Free Word Proceuing Program for You." 
Betty Jo Peten, auiatant profeaeor of 
Enrliah, ia in the pl'Ocell of conductinr five 
workahope for Rutland of Kentucky in 
W81hin(ton. The workahope are entitled ''The 
Myth of the Southern Woman in Literature." 
Larry X. Ben.nt, director of libraries, and 
Helen WilllaJu, head, Learning Resource 
Center, attended the aprinr conference of the 
academic library eection of the Kentucky Library 
Aaaociat:ion (KLA). The theme W81 "Academic 
Librariee Reepond: Women and Minorities." 
Besant chaired the aprinr meeting of State 
Aeeiated Academic Library Council of Kentucky 
(SAALCK), which met in conjunction with KLA. 
Dr. Wally Flint, and Dr. Daniel Faako, 
a11iatant profeaaora of education, presented a 
paper entitled " Can College Tutora/ Mentors 
Enhance Self-Concept for At-Risk High School 
Studenta" at the annual meeting of the 
Southe81tern Psychological Association in 
Atlanta, Ga., April 7. 
Joyce LeMuter, aaeociate professor of 
Enrliah; Jay Flippin. 8180Ciate professor of 
muaic, and Dour Adame, Morehead artist, who 
are membera of MSU'a Performing Arta Trio, 
performed as part of the Midway College Arta 
and Lecture Series, April 20. 
Dr. Sue Luckey, Department of Information 
Sciences chair and profeaaor of education , 
conducted two four-hour workahope on how to 
write better bUBineaa !etten for The Bank of the 
Mountains employees in West Liberty. 
Two aaaiatant profeasora of English presented 
papera at the 17th Annual Meeting of the 
Kentucky Philological Aaaociation in Ft. 
Mitchell, March 2-3: Dr. Ronald D. Morrison 
read a paper entitled "'One droned in sweetness 
like a fattened bee': Chri..tina Roaeetti'a View of 
Marrriage in Her Early Poetry," while Dr. 
Sarah R. Morrison read "The Problematic 
Conclusion of Jane Austen's Mansfield Park." 
uadabe 
JTP program 
is accredited 
MSU's Job Training Genter has been notified 
that it 's Pharmacy Technician training program 
has been accredited by the American Society of 
Hospital Pharmacists (ASHP). 
Accreditation is awarded to schools and 
training programs meeting the provisions and 
regulations mandated by the ASHP. The 
accreditation is valid for two yean after which 
time a re-evaluation of the program will be 
conducted. 
Established at MSU in 1984, JTPA pharmacy 
progam has had 52 students participate. 
Hospitals and clinics involved in the training 
include: St. Claire Medical Genter, Morehead; 
Bath County Health Servicee, Owingaville; Mary 
Chiles Hospital, Mt. Sterling; Revco Drug, 
Morehead; Battaon Drugs, Morehead; Fleming 
County Hospital, Flemingsburg; Bellefonte 
Hospital, Ashland, and Meadowview Regional 
Hospital, Maysville. 
Pharmacy Technician Advisory Board 
members include: Greg Bau.&eh, St. Claire 
Medical Center; Glen Davia, Bath County Health 
Servicee; Martha King, Meadowview Regional 
Hospital; Cindy Manley, Mary Chiles Hospital; 
Joe Nobrega, Revco Pharmacy, Morehead; Karl 
O'Dell, Bellefonte Hoapital; Cathy Shely, St. 
Claire Medical Center. 
J .D. Shoulders, Revco Pharmacy, Morehead; 
Gary Wientjea, Morehead Clinic, Morehead; 
Cathy Maya, pharmacy technician, St. Claire 
Medical Center; Cindy Thompaon, pharmacy 
technician, Revco Pharmacy; Dorothy Walters, 
trainer of pharmacy technician program, MSU; 
Jaclrie Scott, coordinator of JTPA, MSU, and 
Shirley Hamilton, coordinator of training, Office 
of Regional Development Services, MSU. 
The Advisory Board actively monitored and 
facilitated programming to support ASHA 
objectivea to assure accreditation, according to 
J aclrie Scott, coordinator of the Job Training 
Program. "Our program is the firat in the state to 
be accredited, one of 20 in the entire country. Thia 
endorsement givea our Pharmacy Technician 
Training Program greater credibility," she aaid. 
NCAA camp 
MSU's Department of HPER will hold ita 12th 
annual NCAA Youth Sports Camp June 25 
through July 27. 
Offered weekdays from 9 a .m. to 3 p.m. for five 
week., the camp ia open to young people agee 10 
through 16, without regard to race, color, sex, 
handicap or national origin. 
The program offers inatruction and competition 
in a variety of sports activitie1, including both 
team and individual sports, aa well u enrich· 
ment programs in the areu of drug education, 
health, nutrition and career opportunitiea. 
Each participant will be covered by accident 
insurance, receive a free lunch and afternoon 
Job vacancies 
INTERNAL 
Cuttod.ial Superintendent, Office of the 
Physical Plant, cloting date is May 2. 
EXTERNAL 
Temporary Cuttod.ian, closing date ia May 4. 
Coordinator of Academic Computing, 
Office of User Servicea, closing date ia May 16. 
A88ittant/ A11ociate Profe11or of 
Education, cloaing date ia May 23. 
A88ittant/ A11ociate Profe110r, 
Educational Ptychology, cloaing date ia 
May23. 
A11i1tant Profe110r of Health Education, 
cloaing date ia May 24. 
Vice President for Student Life, closing 
date is May 25. 
Coordinator of Ateoclate Degree Nursing 
Program, cloaing date ia May 30. 
Nursing Faculty in the BSN Program, 
cloting date ia May 30. 
The Office of Personnel Servicea alao hu 
available employment opportunity liatinga from 
other institution~ of higher education which are 
posted regularly on the bulletin board outaide the 
Office located in Howell·McDowell101. 
NOTE: Due to the number of external faculty 
liatinga with lengthy deadlinea, Update will 
delete theae after they have appeared twice. 
MSU ia an affirmative action, equal 
opportunity employer. 
AWARDS ... 
(Cont. f rom front) 
Throughout the week. the collegea and various 
departments will recognize outatanding 
achievementl by their studenta. A "Scholart 
Luncheon," spon10red by the MSU Reaearch and 
Patents Committee in recognition of faculty 
reaearch and creative production• efforts, is 
echeduled at noon Monday, April 30, in the 
Univeraity Center. 
Studentl in the Golle,e of Arta and Sciencea 
will be honored at a breakfut at 7 a .m. Tuetday, 
May 1, in ADUG. The College of Profeaaional 
Studiea will honor ita atudentl at a 7 a.m. 
breakfast on Wedneaday, May 2, in ADUC. A 
luncheon to honor studenta in the College of 
Applied Sciencea and Technology ia echeduled for 
11:30 a.m. Thlllllday, May 3, in ADUC. 
BrendaN. FutrelL a graduating aenior , will be 
the A warda Convocation apeaker. She hu been 
an active member of the Academic Honon 
Program aince her freahman year. A May 
candidate for the B.S. de,ree with a double major 
in biology and peychology, she will graduate with 
honon. She ia the daughter of Bob and Nell 
Futrell, 3524 St. Ed warda Drive, Louisville. 
2 
WMKY highlights 
WMKY 90.3 FM ia a non-eommercial public radio 
station. It broadeutl from 5:30 a .m. to midnight 
Monday through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 
midnight Saturday and Sunday. 
Friday, April 27 
Portraits in Blue: Diana Washington's 
Greatest Hits Volume 3- 10 p.m. 
Saturday, April 28 
The Folk Sampler: Pray for Rain ... U the 
farmer geta the rain, who gets the benefits-
11 a .m. 
Sunday, April 29 
The Salnt Paul Chamber Orchestra: 
Eduardo Mata conductl works by 
Stravinsky, Shoatakovich, Heras, and 
Haydn~ a.m. 
Monday, April 30 
Marian McPartland'• Piano Jazz: 
Featured gueat ia one of the up and coming 
talenta in the jazz world, Renee Roenee-
l Op.m. 
Tueaday, May 1 
The Chicago Symphony Orchestra: Erich 
Kunze! conductl work. by Tchaikovaky and 
Sousa-8 p.m. 
Wedneaday, May 2 
Horizon•: "The Three-headed Bear Who 
Lived In the Basement And Other Stories By 
Children." This program featurea stories 
created by youngsters and explores how 
children uae the art of storytelling as a tool 
for personal growth~:30 p.m. 
Thlllllday, May 3 
The Cleveland Orchettra: Ghristopoh Von 
Kohnanyi conductl Mozart's Symphony No. 
38 in D "Prague," and Symphony No. 40 in G 
minor-8 p.m. 
Friday, May • 
The San Francleco Symphony: 
Conductor: Edo DeWaart. Work. from 
Mozart, Poulenc, and Adams-8 p.m. 
UPDATE ia publiahed weekly during each 
academic term by the Office of Media 
Relation~ for the benefit of MSU'a faculty 
and ataff membert. Material for inclusion in 
each week'• iaaue muat be received by noon 
Tue.day in AY 314, (Ext. 2030). 
Judith Yancy, Editor 
snack. Information on applications, medical 
Thursday Friday Saturday examinations and transportation will be 
announced later. 
26 27 28 
Activities Calendar 8uslneu Mm&nar, Child SeJNal AbuM ADUC. 8:30 a.m. cont. AOUC. 8:30 a.m. SBOC aeminar. AOUC. BOA mNting. ADUC. 
6:30p.m. 10 a.m. 
.. A.n Ev~lhe Won~,., Softb&lt MSU 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday s.vov:· A • 1 p.m. vt. Auttin PMy. 4 p.m. Americ:amant1. RCSHS. Gong Show. Petldns NAHS WOttcshop. AOUC. 
1:30 p.m. c.nw. 8p.m. 8 a.m. 
29 30 1 2 3 4 5 
Ma and Sclei!CM 
Concert MSU Concert ··PicniC wnh 1he Pope; · Honof1 Breakfast. Applied Scoences and 
and Symphony Bands. Pe!1dns C.n1e<. 6;30 AOUC. 7 a.m. Prolwaoonal Sludiel T echnoiogy Honof1 ORH. 3 p.m. p.m. Conceit CCL. 4 p.m. Honof1 Breaklut. LuncheOn. AOUC. 
Concert MSU Jazz AcademiC Honors All Sports Banquet. AOUC. 7 a.m. 11:30 a.m. w omen·s BuJcelbaJI BuebaJI: MSU vs. Fus1on Ensemble. ORH. Convocanon. Button AOUC. Sp.m. MSU Sen10< Show. CY. Concert MSU Banquet Holiday Inn. Middle Tennessee State 8 p.m. Aud.. 7 p.m. Silverwood. ORH. 8 p.m. thtu 5/12. Orchesn. ORH. 8 p.m. 6:30p.m. UniYetSI!'f. AF. I p m. 
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Nursmg Program 
ponning. RH 419. 
9:30a.m. 
Baseball: MSU vs. 
ROTC comm11&10n"'9 
ceremony. Buuon lawn. 
10:30 a.m. 
Middle Tennessee State F 1nat exams. through Commencement. M C. UIIIYMSI!'f. AF, I p.m 511 I Read1ng Cay. no exams. t :30p.m. 
Report 
from the 
President 
Minutes Amended 
Dr. Alban Wheeler, faculty regent, 
requested chat the minutes of the Feb. 23 
meeting be amended co reflect chat PAc 27 
mcludes a provision dealing with development 
of a structured overload pay schedule based on 
rank. 
Oath of Office 
Board Se<recary Carol Johnson administered 
che oath of office to Dr. Wheeler, who was 
recently re-elected co a second three year term 
as the faculty representative to che board. 
Executive Session 
Regent Walter Carr moved chat the board 
go into executive session co discuss a personnel 
matter , with Student Regent H.B. Gilliam 
seconding. The motion passed on a roll call 
voce with Board Chairman William Seacon and 
Dr. Wheeler voting no. 
After approximately an hour , C hairman 
Seaton reconvened the meeting and said chat 
che executive session deale primarily with 
personnel matter related co athletics and 
educational concerns with emphasis on 
particular individuals employed by che 
U mversity. No action was taken. 
Ratification of Contract 
After the chairman presented terms that 
had been agreed to prior to the meeting, the 
board unanimously rattfied a new contract 
with President Grote extending his term 
through June 30, 1992, providing him with 
three additional vacanon days a year and 
setting his salary for 1990-91 at $95,000. Dr. 
G roce cold the board it was his intention co 
reme on June 30, 1992. 
Expressing his appreciation co che .board for 
the offer of a multi-year contract and the 
confidence that such action implied, he said 
that his t imetable would allow him co fulfill 
the commitment he made at the ttme of his 
appointment co stay at least five years and to 
ach1eve most of the goals that the board had 
established as well as those that were 
Important to him. 
" If we all conttnue to work hard-and that 
1s the Important thing-these proJects and 
others can be accomplished by June 30, 1992," 
he sa1d. Among the goals to be achieved a re: 
Breckinndge Hall renovations funded in the 
1992-94 biennium budget; 
The strategtc long-range plannmg process 
fully operational and ltnked With the budgeting 
process; 
The msmut1onal assessment of effectiveness 
~ystem in place; 
All SACS reports associated wtth re -
accreditation completed; 
The study of che General Education (core 
curnculum) program completed to msure that 
students are adequately prepared for the 1990s 
and beyond; 
April1990 
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SPECIAl COllECTION 
The fo llowmg IS a syn opsis of the April 27, 1990 meeting of the Morehead State 
University Board of Regents. It is meant as a brief overview of the proceedings. 
The BOR Agenda Book with detailed informacion is available for rev1ew at the 
Camden-Carroll Library. 
Significant progress made in che 
internationalizing of che University's 
curriculum co prepare students for t he 21st 
century; 
The Lappin Hall renovation project 
completed; 
The Mays Hall and Buder Hall renovations 
completed to begin co alleviate the housing 
situation; 
The Greek Housing project funded and 
under way; 
Phase I of che Master Campus Plan funded 
and under way. 
Stressing that he had no intention of being a 
" lame duck" president , Dr. G rote said, "Don't 
plan my retirement party yet. We have a great 
deal of work ahead." 
Personnel Actions 
The board rattfied a series of personnel 
actions for che penod of Feb. 5 through April 
6, with Dr. Wheeler disqualifying himself from 
voting since he was personally affected by 
them. Regent Carr voted no. 
Personal Service Contracts 
The board rattfied the following personal 
services contracts: $1,413 with Steve 
Houghton for services as guest conductor of 
rhythm section; $1,457 with Raymond Thomas 
for services as a Black Scholar-in-Residence; 
$2,350 with National Seminars, Inc., for 
faculty/ staff development workshop; $1,200 
with Mary H . Thomas for serving as liaison 
with the Halcion Project; and $128,700 with 
Morehead Clinic for Student Health Services· 
Caudill Clinic in Fiscal 1990-91. 
Financial Report 
The board accepted che q uarterly financial 
report and amended the 1989-90 operat ing 
budget co reflect a revised expenditure level of 
$51,008,252, an increase of I percent over the 
amended budget approved by the board at 1ts 
Feb. 23 meeting. 
Legal Services 
The board renewed a cont ract with Bryan, 
Fogle and Chenoweth for legal services fo r 
Fiscal 1990-91, in an amount not to exceed 
$30,000. 
Jurisdictional Agreement 
After rece1vmg assu rance chat che 
agreement had been cleared by legal counsel 
and q uest ions rela ted to liabili ty had been 
addressed, the board authorized a Junsdiccional 
agreement between the Office of Public Safety 
and the Rowan County Shenff. Regent j . 
Calvin Aker requested the motton include the 
provision that the agreement would be 
reviewed followmg Implementation. 
Real Property 
The board authorized appraisal and 
acquisition of a trace front ing on Third Street 
adjacent co the Cassity Building and known as 
the jamison property and the acquisitton of 
three additional tracts on Third Street 
between Lappin Hall and the Rowan County 
Board of Education under the terms and 
conditions established by the FAC and subJeCt 
co the availability of funds. The tracts to be 
acquired are known as che Fraley, Troxel and 
Patrick properties. 
Banking Service Agreement 
The board exercised its option to renew the 
banking serv1ce agreement with the Peoples 
First Bank of Morehead for Fiscal 1990-91 . 
Golf Course 
Porter Dailey, vice president for 
administrative and fiscal services, reported 
that the committee appointed by the board 
had rejected the sole bid for the lease-
management of the MSU golf course. 
Rejection was based primarily on the low 
($6,000) annual rental fee proposed by the 
bidder. As a result of the information 
gathered in preparation of the request for 
external management proposal, a number of 
changes are being planned to provide a more 
effective use of the golf course among the 
University's academic divisions as a teaching 
tool. The advisory board composed of II 
representatives from the University and 
community has been reactivated and a fee 
schedule has been established with 
membership fees running on a calendar year. 
The regents approved a recommendation 
that MSU continue co develop plans for self-
operation and improvements to the golf 
course and the proposed golf course fee 
schedule that will go into effect May I 
through Dec. 31, 1990. 
University Service Award 
The board ratified the selection of Dr. 
Wilhelm Exelbirt as the rec1pienc of the 1990 
Founders Day Award for Un1vermy Serv1ce. 
Extension of Leave 
The board approved an extens1on of a 
leave of absence without pay through May 
18, 1991 for Dr. john Kleber. The MSU 
professor of history is servmg as editor of the 
Encyclopedia of Kentucky, a proJect of the 
Kentucky Bicentenmal CommiSSIOn and 
scheduled for publicatton m 1991. 
Spring Graduates 
The board authomed the awarding of 
degrees at Spnng Commencement on May 12 
to cand1da tes who successfully complete all 
requirements. Student Regent Gilliam 
disqualified h1mself from voting as h1s name 
is on the list. 
. 
Faculty Promotions 
The board approved promottons, effecuve 
with the 1990-91 contracts, for the 
following: 
Nancy Graham, co assiscam professor; 
Dan Fasko, Lynne Fiugerald, Freda 
K1lbum and Beverly McCorm1ck, to associate 
professor; 
Vice me Cano, Robert Franzini and Ted 
Marshall, w professor. 
Sabbatical Leave 
The board approved sabbatical leaves, 
contingent upon the avatlability of funding, 
co Roland Bums, Marc Glasser, joyce 
LeMaster, Edward Reeves and Ronald 
Tucker for Fall 1990 and co Ray Bernardi, 
Donald Flatt and William Green for Spring 
1991. 
Educational Leave 
The board approved educational leaves, 
contingent upon availability of funds, to the 
following: 
Charles Patrick, 1990-91; Carolyn Taylor , 
Fall 1990; Jane Ellington and Janet Gross, 
Spring 1991. 
Emeritus Rank 
The board awarded emeri[Us rank to 
Lucretia Seeder, associate professor of music. 
Programs Deleted 
The board approved the deletion of one· 
year certificate programs in Clerical Studies 
and Secretarial Studies. The programs are 
considerably outdated and have minimal 
enrollmem, according to Dr. judy Rogers, 
dean of undergraduate programs. The newly 
revised associate degree program in Office 
Systems offers students an emphasis in 
several related areas. 
SACS Visitation 
Dr. Grote distributed a written report on 
the recent SACS visit and told the regents 
that a draft report from the visitation team 
was expected in about two months. SACS' 
Committee on Colleges will make its 
determination of MSU's accreditation 
reaffirmation in December. The president 
told the board there were few, if any, 
surprises among recommendations presented 
by the team during the exit interview. The 
University community had already begun 
addressing chose indicated in the institution's 
self-study. Dr. G rote wid the board that he 
was confident of a positive outcome. 
Legislative Highlights 
Dr. Grote commended Keith Kappes, 
executive assistant for uruversity 
advancement, for his service as MSU's 
legislative liaison during the 1990 legislative 
session and credited his diligence during the 
final weeks as a key factor in the funding of 
the $2 million Line 1tem for academic 
equipment, the initial funding of MSU's 
Institute for Corrections Training and 
Research and for MSU and three other 
universities receiving a combined 
appropriation for rural health care programs. 
Kappes stressed that credit primarily 
belongs to MSU's legislative delegation and 
particularly to Rep. Walter Blevins and Sen. 
Woody May who at cruc1al times had helped 
address the University's budget priorities. 
Kappes said that, although public schools 
were the real focus of the session, legislative 
leaders m both houses realized that the state 
needed to address educatiOn from 
kindergarten through graduate school. 
Higher education fa1red well, he said. 
"We had a lot of good cooperation here on 
campus from folks who analyzed bills, from 
people m state govemmem and from ocher 
mstituttons. President G rote did a masterful 
JOb in communicattng With legtslators at key 
times and in articulating the University's 
needs," he sa1d. 
Admissions/Housing 
Applications 
The regents rece1ved a status report on 
admissions and housing applications for Fall 
1990 which reflected increases over the 
previous year at this time m prospects, 
adm1ssion applications, fmancial aid 
applications and the number of students 
admitted. Mike Mincey, vice president for 
student life, indicated chat while housing 
applications were down by about 180, he still 
projected chat applications will be well above 
the standard capacity for residence halls, but 
within the expanded capacity authorized by 
the state fire marshal. 
Land Acquisition Status 
The board received a report on the status 
on various Land acquisition projects 
authorized earlier. 
Introductions 
Regent Wayne Martin asked that the 
board recognize the University's new head 
football coach , Cole Proctor, whom he said 
had already made an immediate positive 
impact on Eastern Kentucky. President 
G rote asked the board to recognize and 
thank the outgoing Alumni Association 
President Lisa Brownin$!. Also introduced 
later was Chris Hart, the newly-elected SGA 
president, who will become the student 
representative to the board in july. 
Spotlight on Budget 
Dr. Grote introduced the budget overview, 
commenting that the 1990·91 operating 
budget had been calculated on a 5 to 7 
percent increase in enrollment. He told the 
regents that revenue from student growth 
was projected at 7 percent, but only 5 
percent was reflected in the expenditure with 
the remainder set aside into a contingency 
account to be distributed based on actual 
growth. 
Ray Pinner, director of budgets and 
management, discussed the budgeting process 
for fiscal 1990-91, noting that some of the 
strategic long range planning themes had 
been incorporated into the process. 
In order to assist the University in meeting 
its goal of bringing faculty salaries to the 
average of the Kentucky regional universities, 
a pool of $550,000 was reallocated from the 
existing budget base. Reallocations ranging 
from .9 percent to 2.6 percent were made by 
each division. 
While MSU's appropriation from the state 
general fund reflected a $2.8 million increase, 
nearly half of those dollars are designated 
funding. 
MSU's total preliminary budget is 
projected at $54.7 million which is an 
increase of slightly over 12 percent from last 
year. The new dollars reflect the increase in 
the state general fund allocation, additional 
tuition revenue as a combined result of 
enrollmem growth and the 11 percent hike 
in fees, and projected growth in auxiliary 
operations. 
Approximately $1 .8 million dollars, 
including the $550,000 reallocated from the 
budget base, was set aside to address the cop 
priority of raismg faculty salaries, by rank, to 
the average of the Kentucky regtonal 
universities. The prelimmary budget also 
mcludes a $84 7,000 pool for staff salaries. 
The amounts are equal w a 14 percent pool 
of funds for faculty and a 6 percem pool for 
staff salaries and wages. 
Dr. Grote stressed that while faculty 
salaries had been given the top priority for 
1990-91, a priority in 1991-92 would be on 
support staff salaries and wages. 
The legislature approved $2 million in 
sta te bond funds for mstructional equipment 
to be applied across the curriculum m 1990· 
92. MSU was the only University to receive 
bond funds for instructional equipment. The 
new state capita l construction budget also 
includes $5 m1llion fo r the renovauon of 
Lapptn Hall. 
In recognition of the need to serve the 
location-bound nontraditional student, MSU 
received $224,100 in new dollars for Its off· 
campus centers from the state general fund 
appropnation. 
The preliminary budget also contatns funds 
to improve various student life areas, 
including additional staffing for financ1al aid 
and residence halls, maintenance and repairs 
to residence halls, the Thompson Hall 
renovation and for the fi rst phase of an 
upgraded telecommunications system. 
The regents were cold that progress was 
being made m intercollegiate achleucs co 
meet the board's mandate that It ra1se 33.3 
percent of revenue by 1991-92. The 
percentage for the coming fiscal year 1s 
projected at 32.6 percem and the amount of 
state funds used will be less chan the 3.6 
percent cap. 
Dr. Steve Taylor, vice president for 
academic affairs, said that there were three 
elements used in formulating a faculty salary 
distribution plan: MSU Equity By Rank 
based on length of time in rank, serv1ce at 
MSU, degree, protected class and supply/ 
demand by discipline; the state regional rank 
mean salaries and the regional benchmark 
rank mean salaries. SACS has recommended 
a performance-based (merit) pay factor and, 
according to Dr. Taylor, while this is not 
reflected in the distribution plan chis year 
the process has begun with all 21 
departments working on evaluation systems. 
It is anticipated, the vice president sa1d, chat 
no faculty member wtll receive less than an 
11 percent pay ra1se m 1990-91. 
Commenting on the staff salary 
distribution plan, Vice Pres1dent Dailey said 
it had been developed in conJunction with 
the Staff Congress and contains a prOviSIOn 
for an across the board increase and a 
provision to address inequities as defined by 
the plan using a 6 percent pool of funds. The 
compensation schedule for classified staff will 
be advanced by 4.2 percent in 1990-91 to 
reflect increases in the 1989-90 consumer 
price index. The across the board pool plan 
for staff in 1990-91 will likewise be 4.2 
percent, thus assuring that aU classified 
employees remain at the same point on the 
compensation schedule. Additional funds, 1.8 
percent , will be added to the equity portion, 
enabling MSU to address individual 
inequities among staff salaries. Another 
component , performance based pay, IS mil in 
the process of being developed. Nonclassified 
employees-mdividuals reporting directly to 
the president, deans, coaches (other than 
football) and librarians-wiU receive 
increases based on the recommendations of 
their supervisors and approval of che 
president. 
Note was made chat the University had 
increased the percentage of dollars gomg co 
instruction from 41 percent in 1987 co a 
projected 46 percent in Fiscal 1991-92 w1ch 
an expectation chat the amended budget at 
the end of Fiscal 1991 would reflect a h1gher 
percentage. Pinner noted that based on C HE 
data, MSU was only one of two schools m 
the state to increase its percentage of dollars 
going into mstructlon in 1988-89 and also 
had the largest percentage. 
Dr. Wheeler expressed his appreciatiOn for 
the efforts to address faculty salanes and for 
t he mcreases of the percentage gomg co 
instruction . 
June Meeting 
The next board meeting, at which time 
the proposed operating budget for 1990-91 
will be presented for approval along With a 
number of ocher agenda items, is scheduled 
for june 22. 
MSU gives 
recognition 
to excellence 
A 22-year veteran educator and a leading 
authority in the field of clinical mental health 
counseling have been selected by their colleagues 
as the 1989-90 recipients of the University's most 
prestigious a wards. 
Dr. James E. Gotaick, professor of psychology, 
received the Distinguished Teacher Award, which 
was established in 1964 by the MSU Alumni 
Association . 
Dr. William J . Weikel, professor of education, 
was presented the Distinguished Researcher 
Award, sponsored by the MSU Research and 
Patent Committee and given annually since 1979. 
The awards were announced at the sixth 
annual Academic Awards Convocation held 
Monday in Button Auditorium. The event 
launched a weeklong campuswide tribute to 
scholastic achievement. 
A member of the faculty since 1968, Dr. Gotaick 
also was recipient of the 1985-86 Distinguished 
Researcher Award and is only the second person 
to earn both honors. 
Respected by students and faculty, Dr. Gotaick 
is known for the high standards he maintains in 
his classroom. While teaching a full range of 
graduate and undergraduate courses, he has 
made a point of including a section of 
introductory psychology on his schedule nearly 
every semester and has said that he believee he 
would "lose something important if I gave up 
teaching freshmen." He also has been known to 
hold afternoon tutoring sessions for those 
freshmen studenta. 
He is the author or co-author of nu.merous 
articles for profeasional journals; has presented 
papers at national, state and regional meetinge, 
and has received several research grants. 
Dr. Weikel, a professor in the Department of 
Leadership and Secondary Education , joined the 
faculty in 1975 and is recognized nationwide aa a 
leading authority in the area of clinical mental 
health counseling. He currently is specializing in 
multi-model therapy techniques. 
A charter member of the American Mental 
Health Counselors Anociation (AMHCA) and 
the founding editor of ita journal, Dr. Weikel also 
is a past president of the association and 
currently serves on the Governing Council of the 
57,000-member American Association for 
Counseling and Development. He has held 
national and state offices in numerous other 
professional organizations. 
Dr. Weikel is the author or co-author of more 
than two dozen articles for scientific journals and 
co-edited a definitive text on the growth of the 
mental health counseling field. He has served on 
the editorial boards of six professional 
periodicals; has made presentations at more than 
70 national, regional and state meetings, and 
received several grants in support of his research. 
He has received eight profeasionalservice awards 
from the AMHCA and was its 1984-85 Counselor 
Educator of the Year. 
Also announced at the convocation was the 
winner of the third A. Frank Gallaher Memorial 
Music Performance Competition, Mary Ellen 
Creighton , a Lexington junior and a flute and 
piano student in the B.M.E. degree program. The 
Gallaher Competition award includes a $1 ,000 
cash prize in addition to the privilege of 
performing at the con vocation . 
The student speaker was Brenda N. Futrell, a 
Louisville senior who will graduate with honors 
in May. 
Also honored during the convocation were the 
outstanding graduate and undergraduate 
students in various academic departmenta. 
Recognition also went to studenta with 4.00 grade 
point averages and graduating students in the 
Academic Honors Program. 
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Actions of board are reported 
MSU's Board of Regenta has extended 
President C. Nelson Grote's contract through 
June 30, 1992, a t which time he announced it was 
his intention to retire. 
Meeting Friday (April 27) on the campus, the 
board unanimously ratified the one-year 
extension beyond Dr. Grote's current contract 
which expires in 1991. The regenta also set his 
salary for the coming year at $95,000. 
ln approving a contract extension at their last 
meeting, the regents authorized William Seaton, 
the board chairman, to work out the details with 
Dr. Grote and report back at the April meeting. 
The president expressed his appreciation for 
the confidence that the board's action implied. 
Noting that he had given his decision a great 
deal of thought and discussed it with his staff, 
Dr. Grote said that his timetable allowed him to 
fulfill the commitment he made at the time of hie 
appointment that he would stay at least five 
years. 
Dr. Grote became MSU's lith president on July 
I, 1987, returning to the campus where he began 
his higher education administration career 
nearly three decades earlier. 
The president also outlined a number of goals 
he wanted to achieve before stepping down. They 
include: 
Breckinridge Hall renovations funded in the 
1992-94 biennium budget; 
The atrategic long-range planning proceea fully 
operational and linked with the budget proceea; 
The inatitutional aeaeument of effectiveneea 
eyatem in place; 
All SACS reports aasociated with 
reaccreditation completed; 
The study of the General Education (Core 
Curriculum) program completed to insure 
students are adequately prepared for the 19901 
and beyond; 
Derby Day fun 
All golfers are welcome to join the Morehead 
Golf Club on May 5 for some Derby Day fun. 
Tee-off time for the 18-hole scramble will be 11 
a.m. Golfers should be early to be placed on 
teams. Teams will be made up to accomodate 
couples and fa.miliee when poaaible and still keep 
teams competitive. Golfers are responsible for 
golf and cart fees . Prizes will be given to firs t, 
second and last places. 
Potluck dinner will follow the golf outing. 
Families and couples are to bring a covered dish. 
Singles may bring chips, olives, pickles, etc. 
Meat, bread and drinks will be provided. 
Kentucky Derby Race will start at 
approximately 5:30 p.m. EDT. 
The coat for the day's activities will be $8 for 
adults and S5 for youth, covering food, clrinlta 
and prizes. 
Additional information and registration is 
available by contacting Dr. Mike Brown, 
associate professor of HPER, at 2120. 
Significant progress made in the international· 
ization of the University's curriculum to prepare 
students for the 21st Century; 
The Lappin Hall project completed; 
Mays Hall and Butler Hall renovations 
completed to begin to alleviate the campus 
housing situation; 
The Greek Housing Project funded and under 
way; 
Phase I of the Master Campus Plan funded and 
under way. 
" lf we all continue to work bard-and that's 
the important thing-these projects and others 
can be done by June 30, 1992," Dr. Grote said. 
"Don't plan my retirement party yet," he 
cautioned. "I have no intention of being a lame 
duck president. We have a lot of work ahead." 
Regent Charles Wheeler of Ashland praised Dr. 
Grote and said that the president "has done a 
splendid job and is an excellent educator. I feel 
things are going well at Morehead State and the 
future is very bright," he added. 
A1ao on the agenda was an overview of the 
preliminary 1990-91 operating budget which will 
be conaidered at the June 23 board meeting. 
Dr. Grote told the regenta that the proposed 
budget will incude Sl.8 million in fu.nds for 
increuea in faculty salaries and $847,000 for 
staff increases. The amounta are equal to a 14 
perce.nt pool for faculty raises and a 6 percent 
pool for staff salaries and wages. 
In other busineea the board approved awarding 
of degrees to 1990 apring graduates, promotions 
for eight faculty members, eight sabbatical 
leaves, four educational leaves, and an extension 
of a leave of absence. 
Personnel actions from Feb. 5 through April 6 
and five personal services contracts were ratified, 
along with extending current contracts for legal 
counsel and banking services. 
Open house 
ln conjunction with the National Small 
Busineea Week observance elated May 6-12, 
Morehead State University's Small Business 
Development Center will hold an open house 
from noon to 3 p.m. on Tuesday, May 8. 
MSU's Small Business Development Center, 
located on the first floor of Butler Hall, is a 
service of the School of Business and Economics, 
providing counseling and other management 
planning guides to owners of existing and new 
small businesses. 
Besides offering one-on-one counseling with a 
potential or current business owner, the SBDC 
has training seminars/ workshops throughout the 
year dealing with various phases of running a 
business. 
"We invite area residenta, MSU faculty/ s taff 
and high school seniors or college students who 
may be interested in atarting a business or 
currently in business needing some advice to stop 
by and get acquainted with services we provide," 
said Ernest Begley, Morehead area SBDC 
director and management consultant. 
People in the news 
Dr. David K. Hylbert, professor of 
geoscience, attended the 39th annual meeting of 
the Southeastern Section of the Geological 
Society of America at the University of Alabama 
in Tuscaloosa, Ala., April 5-6. 
Michelle B. Kunz, assistant professor of home 
economics, conducted a Professional Image 
Seminar on April 27 at MSU. Information and 
guidelines for interviewing and wardrobe 
management fo r men and women were presented. 
Dr. John C. Philley, College of Arts and 
Sciences dean, was re-elected for a two-year term 
to the Board of Directors for the Kentucky 
Science and Technology Council, Inc., at the 
group's a.nnual meeting, March 29. The Council is 
a private non-profit corporation whose mission is 
to propoae policies for the enhancement of science 
and technology in Kentucky and stimulate 
technology-based research and development, 
among other goals. lconetnued on bacJ11 
uadalie 
MSU plans 
to contest 
EPA penalties 
MSU has announced plans to contest $169,500 
in civil penalties proposed against it by the EPA 
for violations of the Toxic Substances Control 
Act(TSCA). 
MSU officials reviewed a letter of notification 
dated April12 from the EPA Region fV office in 
Atlanta, Ga., citing the school for 31 violations 
related to PCB-type transformers which have 
since been removed. 
"We believe it is significant that the complaint 
does not allege any environmental damage, but 
rather noncompliance with procedure," said 
Porter Dailey, MSU's vice president for 
administrative and fiscal services. 
"Most of these violations involved incomplete 
record keeping which in many cases amounted to 
omission of the day from month/ day/ year and/ 
or a signature," be added. 
"We want to assure the public that MSU is 
committed to providing a safe environment for 
our students, employees and neighbors," Dailey 
said. "Every effort was made to keep those 
transformers in good condition and at no time did 
the University experience any problema related to 
the transformers." 
Immediately following the inspection on Sept. 
13, 1989, conducted by the Kentucky Division of 
Waste Management on behalf of EPA, the 
University took immediate action to correct all 
deficiencies noted by the inspectors, according to 
Dailey. 
The violations included 24 counts of incomplete 
recorda, six instances of combustible material 
stored in the vicinity of the tranaforme.rs and one 
count involving the lack of a warning label on a 
door to a mechanical room. 
Dailey said the University will request an 
opportunity to contest the appropriateness of the 
amount of the proposed penalty. 
"The accuracy of the charges is substantially 
correct, however we question the penalty invoked, 
especially in light of the fact that we have just 
completed the removal of all PCB-contaminated 
transformers on this campus in compliance with 
TSCA at a cost of $746,000," he added. 
The University initiated planning for removal 
and replacement of the transformers in 1986 as 
part of the first phase of its utility tunnel 
renovation project. The project had the highest 
priority on MSU's 1988-90 Capital Construction 
Request and later received the same ranking in 
the state. The 1988 General Assembly approved 
$4.9 million to finance the first phase .. 
In an effort to expedite the planning process, 
MSU was allocated $150,000 in September 1987 to 
employ a finn to design the plana and 
specifications. The state awarded the contract to 
General Electric of Cincinnati in early June 1989. 
According to MSU's recorda, removal and 
replacement of the PCB-type transformers by GE 
began on Oct 16 1989 and continued until the . . 
last three were replaced this April 6. The project 
More people ••• 
(continued from front) 
Dr. Rodger D. Carlson, professor of 
marketing, presented a paper at the International 
Conference on Management of Technology in 
Miami, Fla., Feb. 28-March 2. 
Carolyn Flatt, director of Personal 
Development Institute and assistant professor of 
home economics, participated in a day-long area 
wide seminar in building character. Her assigned 
topics were " Building Character in Our Work" 
and "Strength in Adversity." 
Dr. Reedus Bac.k, education, chaired the 
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools 
visiting committee to BeU County High School in 
April. 
Betty Jo Peters, assistant professor of 
education, bas completed an eight-week 
workshop for MSU's Office of Regional 
Development Services and Community 
Education. The course entitled "Soaps Perfumes 
and Pretty Things" focused on the art 'and lej'a~ 
of the women of the British Isles as preserved in 
Appalachian lore. 
Ron Spangler, assistant profesaor of 
industrial education, attended a seminar in 
Lexington, April 4. The program was entitled 
" How to Make Presentations." 
Job vacancies 
INTERNAL 
Graduate Adm.iaaiona Officer, closing date 
is May 9. 
Secretary, Department of Nursing and Allied 
Health Sciences, closing date is May 9. 
Buaineae Cuhier, University Bookstore, 
closing date is May 9. 
EXTERNAL 
Temporary Custodians (Summer Clean-up), 
closing date is May 4. 
Coordinator of Academic Computing, 
Office of User Services, closing date is May 16. 
Coordinator of Associate Degree Nurain1 
Program, closing date is May 30. 
Nursing Faculty in the BSN Program, 
closing date is May 30. 
The Office of Personnel Services also baa 
available employment opportunity lietinga from 
other institutions of higher education which are 
posted regularly on the bulletin board outside the 
Office located in HoweU-McDowell101. 
NOTE: Due to the number of external faculty 
listings with lengthy deadlines, Update will 
delete these after they have appeared twice. 
MSU is an affirmative action, equal 
opportunity employer. 
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WMKV highlights 
WMKY 90.3 FM is a non-commercial public radio 
station. It broadcasts from 5:30 a .m. to midnight 
Monday through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 
midnight Saturday and Sunday. 
Friday, May 4 
The San Francisco Symphony: 
Conductor: Edo DeWaart. Works from 
Mozart, Poulenc, and Adams-8 p.m. 
Saturday, May 5 
The Folk Sampler: Bluegrass Month ... A 
tribute to the most American Music-11 a.m. 
Eagle Sporte Baseball: Middle Tennessee 
State at Morehead State-12:55 p.m. 
Sunday, May 6 
The Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra: 
Ransom Wilson conducts works by Vivaldi 
and Haydn-6 a.m. 
Eagle Sports Bueball: Middle Tennessee 
State at Morehead State-12:55 p.m. 
Monday, May 7 
Radio Smithsonian: "Pro Musicis." 
Highlights from a concert aeries presenting 
young virtuoso on the threshhold of major 
international careers. This program features 
Cynthia Phelps, acclaimed violinist-
6:30p.m. 
Tueeday, May 8 
Four Queena Jazz Night: Featured guests: 
Azar Laurence and Charlie Owens on tenor 
sa.x-10 p.m. 
Wednesday, May 9 
Horizons: "Mothering The New Mothers." 
This program examines the experience and 
support available for today's new mothers-
6:30p.m. 
Thursday, May 10 
The Evolution of Jazz: Duke Goes Modern. 
Trumpeter Clark Terry and saxophonist Paul 
Gonsalves are beard-10 p.m. 
Friday, May 11 
The San Francisco Symphony: 
Conductor: Herbert Blomstedt. Works from 
Nielson, Wilson, and Sibelius-8 p.m. 
UPDATE is published weekly during each 
academic term by the Office of Media 
Relatione for the benefit of MSU's faculty 
and staff members. Material for inclusion in 
each week's issue must be received by noon 
Tuesday in AY 314, (Ext. 2030). 
Judith Yancy, Editor 
affected 30 campus buildings, involving 30 
substation-type transformers and seven pole- Thursday Friday Saturday 
mounted transformers. 
3 4 5 
Activities Calendar Applied Seoences and 
Technology Honors 
Sunday Monday Luncheon, ADUC, Tuesday Wednesday 11 :30 am. women·s 8as1rema11 Baseball: MSU vs Conceit: MSU Banquet, Holiday 1M, Middle Tennessee State OtcheSira. DRH, 8 p.m. 6:30p.m Unrversrty, AF, t p m. 
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Nurs1ng Program 
p1nn1n~ ceremony, 
AH 41 . 9:30a.m 
ROTC comm1ss1onmg 
Baseball· MSU vs. ceremony, Button lawn. 
Middle Tennessee State Fmal exams. through I 0:30am. Un1versrty. AF, t p m 5111 Read1ng Day, no exams. Commencemenl AAC. t :30p.m. 
13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
Commencement 
scheduled for 
this Saturdav 
.. 
MSU will hold ita 1990 Spring Commencement 
at 1:30 p.m. Saturday, May 12, in the Academic-
Athletic Center. 
Approximately 550 undel'lffaduate and 
graduate students are candidates for degree. 
which will be conferred by President C. Nelson 
Grote. The spring class alao includes the first five 
students from the four-year veterinary technology 
program who will receive the B.S. degree.. 
The University also will award an honorary 
Doctor of Science degree to Dr. Louise Gilman 
Hutchins of Berea, a pioneer in the field of rural 
medicine. 
Dr. Hutchins was to have been honored at 
Winter Commencement, but was unable to 
participate due to a snowfall that left hazardous 
road conditione. 
Born in China in 1911 to Episcopal miaaionary 
parents, Dr. Hutchins baa received numerous 
national and international awards for her 
lifelong efforts to combat infant mortality and 
protect the health of mothers in Kentucky. A tw~ 
time recipient of the Margaret Sanger Award, she 
hoiU.henorary doctorates from Transylvania 
Univeraity and Berea College. 
A graduate of Wellesley College, abe returned to 
Chjna after eaminll' her M.D. deg-ree in 1936 from 
Yale University School of Medicine and practiced 
there until the onset of World War II. 
She and her late husband, Dr. Francia 
Hutchins, relocated to Berea where he became 
president of Berea College and abe reentered 
medical practice. For 25 yean she volunteered 
her services in pediatrica at Berea College 
Hospital, while also promoting family planning 
throughout Eastern Kentucky. 
Dr. Hutchins a till maintains her medical 
practice in Berea and continues her family 
planning mission through the Mountain 
Maternal Health League in Eastern Kentucky. 
"This extraordinary woman has dedicated 
much of her life to improving the quality of life 
for others in this region and it is moat 
appropriate to recognize her for these efforts," 
said President Grote. 
Brenda N. Futrell of Louisville, a graduating 
senior in the College of Arts and Sciences, will be 
the student speaker. Graduating with honors, 
Futrell will receive a B.S. degree with majora in 
biology and psychology. 
She is a member of five national honor 
societies, including Cardinal Key, and has been 
active in the Academfc Honora Program and on 
the Student Activities Council since her freshman 
vear. F'utrell nlan, to clo ~,.,.,,.,.,. •• .. cl• in •;th•• 
~nvironmen~ science or cli.nical psychology. 
Once the degree. are awarded, the new alumni 
will be inducted into the MSU Alumni 
Association by ita president, Lisa Browning. 
Dr. James E. Goteick, professor of psychology 
and the 1989·90 Distinguished Teacher, will serve 
as grand marshal with Dr. Gerald DeMoaa, 
Oepartment of Biological and Environmental 
Sciences chair, and Alex Conyers, associate 
professor of finance, as faculty marshals. 
A reception for graduates and their families, 
sponsored by the MSU Alumni Association, will 
be hosted by President and Mrs. Grote 
immediately following the ceremony. 
Commencement activities will begin at 9:30 
a.m. with a nursing program pinning ceremony 
in Reed Hall Auditorium. At 10:30 a.m. on the 
lawn of Button Auditorium, MSU's Army Reserve 
Officers Training Corps will commission 13 
students as second lieutena nts. The speaker will 
be Col. Arthur F. Kelly of Frankfort, who was 
chair of MSU's Department of Military Science 
from 1970 to 1973 during its formative years . 
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8 retirements are announced 
Two faculty members, who collectively have 
given nearly 50 yean of service to MSU, are 
among those employee. retiring this year. 
They are Lucretia Stetler, associate professor of 
music, wno retired Dec. 15, and Edward t: . 
Morrow, aasistant profeaaor of Engli.sh, who 
reti.rel in August. 
Stetler began her MSU teaching career part-
time in 1964 and became a fulJ.time faculty 
member in 1966. A former organist for the First 
Christian Church, abe was active in several 
profesaional organizationa. 
She earned the B.M. degree from Wichita 
(Kana.) State University and the M.M. degree 
from MSU. She and her husband, John K. Stetler 
who retired earlier from the music faculty , now 
live in Wichita. 
Morrow, who joined the faculty in 1961, will 
retire with 28 yean of service, having taught 
primarily introductory compoaition and literature 
couraee. A native of Tennessee, he alao had 
taught elementary and secondary school in 
Savannah, Tenn. 
Withholding 
rates to go up 
House Bill 940 enacted by the 1990 session of 
the General Assembly made significant changea 
to tlu• Kt~ntur.ky inclividual i.,come tAx l(lw, 
The payroll withholdinr rates for Kentucky 
income tu under the n ew law are higher than 
the ratea of the prior law. The lower prior law 
ratea were used by all employers in Kentucky 
from January through Aprill990. 
Since the General Assembly made the tu law 
chanrea retroactive to Jan. 1, 1990, the state 
income tu withheld from payroll during the first 
four months of the year is leu than the amount 
required by the new law. 
To compenaate for this withholding ahortaae, 
the Revenue Cabinet has published withholding 
ratea to be used beginning May 1 that will deduct 
the tu at the hirher rate for the Jut eirht 
months of 1990, plus a p~rated share of the 
shortage incurred durin( the first four montha. 
MSU employees will aee this higher 
withholdinr rate reflected in all payroll checks 
distributed after May 4, 1990. 
He earned his B.A. and M.A. degrees from 
George Peabody College for Teachers, now part of 
Vanderbilt University, and has taken additional 
gracluRte work at Peabody College tiJIO Mu,.,.ay 
State University. 
Alao retiring on June 30 with 20 yean of 
service will be Mary L. Arnett, librarian Ill at 
Camden-Carroll Library. A tw~time MSU 
graduate, she joined the staff in 1969. She is a 
former Fleming County schools elementary 
teacher and librarian. She and her husband, 
Sherman R. Arnett, live in Clearfield. 
Retiring in the 1989 fall semester were: June D. 
Jamison, University Store business cashier, with 
20 yean of service and Lula M. Maggard, 
custodian, with 11 yean. Retiring earlier this 
year were: Hortense Fannin, custodia.n , with 18 
yean and Edith P. Moore, custodian, with 13 
yean. 
Alao alated to retire June 30 is George Auxier, 
trades superintendent, with four years of service. 
IE ranks 1Oth 
MSU's Individual Events (IE) team n ow ranks 
lOth in the nation baaed on rankinga from the 
recent National Forenaica Aasociation 
Tournament. 
tli\lvUli u:v Ltuw lttM' yt!tLC·a 12il& phace U...aioia, 
MSU'a IE team was the only one from Kentucky 
to bring back a aweepeta.kes finish trophy from 
the competition. Teams from 124 colleges and 
univeraities nationwide competed in the five day 
tournament held at Mankato, Minn. 
"Morehead State University's speech teams 
have a long and proud tradition of excellence," 
said MSU President C. Nelson Grote. "These 
students and their coaches have worked 
extremely hard to earn t.hia much deserved 
recognition." 
LAST ISSUE 
This is the Jut regular issue of Update for the 
spring semester. Publication will resume with the 
fi.rat week of summer school. 
People in the news 
Kate Remlinger, instructor of Enrli.sh, has 
been selected to participate in a 1990 Fulbright-
.• - . • ' 0.... .. ,.. , ' . 
u.ay.., ~ ... .:.U.......U O.a.o l"u.huc&t..£ a. a.vK&a.w tvr ""'"u"'y &.d 
lndia. The U.S. Department of Education in 
cooperation with the United States Education 
Foundation in India (USEF/ 0 is sponaoring the 
si.x week program, June 28-Aug. 6. 
Dr. Mark Schack, asaociate professor of 
education , and Dr. Edna Schack, assistant 
professor of education, had an article published 
in the March/ April issue of Media and Methode 
entitled "Databases: Department of Education 
Online Service." 
Carolyn Taylor, assistant professor of home 
economics, is vice president for professional 
development and a member of the Kentucky 
Home Economics Association Executive Board. 
She presided at the luncheon at the KHEA 
annual meeting in Louisville, April 20. Jane 
Ellington, Carolyn Taylor, and Michelle 
Kunz, assistant professors of home economics; 
Lelana Tierney, instructor, and five students in 
the department, attended the conference, April 
18·20. Ellington served as co-program chair for a 
workshop. 
Dr. Jamea Smallwood, assistant professor of 
industrial education , attended the International 
~t:\..:u.v~.Jif.1 ~~w\Al~l' LI AoeV\.ic.~iv li'o \ ~Ti:Aj 
annual conference in Indianapolis, Ind., April 3· 
5. He will serve on the ITEA Publication Revtew 
Board for the term 1990-92. The board has the 
responsibility of reviewing manuscripts for 
publication. 
David R. j::olllne, assistant professor of 
radio/ television , was visiting lecturer in the 
Department of Marketing, Marshall University, 
Feb. 15 and 19. His lectures concerned "Creating 
Basic R·TV Commercials." Also, Collins attended 
the 12th Annual American Marketing Associa· 
tion's International Collegiate Conference in New 
Orleans, La. , March 29-31. He a ttended career 
sessions in direct marketini, advertising/ public 
relations and marketing research. 
Dr. Sue Luckey, Department of Information 
Sciences chair and profusor of busi.ness 
education, attended the National Business 
Education Association convention where she 
represented MSU as a member of the National 
Association for Business Teacher Education, a 
division of NBEA. (continued on back) 
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Update on 
construction 
The following is a summary of campWI 
construction work projecta that are currently 
under way or will begin soon. 
Handicapped acce88 
A project to improve handicapped acceu in five 
campus facilities is currently in progress. The 
work, which involves the installation of 
automatic door openers and the remodeling of 
restroome in Baird Music Hall, Rader Hall, 
Ginger Hall and Claypool-Young Art Building 
and a restroom renovation in Combe Building, is 
being done by Pack's, Inc. of Morehead and baa a 
schedcled co:np!e!:bn da~ of June l gs(). 
Utility System Renovation-P haae U 
Bide were opened April 24 for the aabeatoa 
abatement of sections three and four of the 
campWI steam ayatem, and the low bid was 
subatantially leu than the engineer' a estimate. 
The steam ayatem muat be shut down and the 
l.u- cooled for the abatement procea. Bide for the 
mechanical portion of the project (steam line 
replacement) will open May 15 with completion 
anticipated by O<:tober 1990. 
Plana and specification• an in the final stages 
for the replacement of the a team linea serving 
Jayne Stadium and Downing Hall. This work is 
also estimated to be completed by October 1990. 
Thompaon Hall Renova tion 
The renovation proceu for Thompaon Hall will 
begin June 1 when RAR Insulation of Glasgow 
begins removal of asbestos containing material. 
The $53,700 project is scheduled for completion 
by July l. Several bide for the project' a 
renovation stage, which opened April 24, came in 
below the architect' a estimate and within 
available funding. Facility occupancy is pnijected 
by the Fall of 1991. 
Alumni Tower (Varioua Projecta) 
P.ou:;o;;:;, 1•>..:. u: Lulliavilie wili be removing 
asbestos insulation in the Alumni Tower 
mechanical room from May 14 to June 2. During 
that time, all HV AC and building hot water 
systeme will be abut down. 
Abell Elevator of Louisville will be involved in 
a 60-day project to renovate and repm the 
building' a elevator eyatem. During the course of 
the project, one of the facility's two elevators will 
be in service while the other ie being repaired. 
MSU Phyaical Plant staff will be involved in 
painting interior surfaces of Alumni Tower 
beginning at the close of the Sprinr Semeater. 
The project should be completed by mid .July. 
More people ... 
(con tinued from front) 
Or. L. K. Williama, auociate profeuor of 
accounting, presented a paper entitled "Student 
Accounting Performance: Is Gender a Factor?" at 
the 1990 annual Southeast Region meeting of the 
American Accounting Association in Tampa, 
Fla., April 5-7. 
MSU recycling 
efforts begun 
Morehead State Univeaity has launched the 
firet phase of a recycling program with the 
establishment of collection pointe for green-bar 
computer paper. 
Collection containers have been placed in Reed 
Hall 430, Combe Building Computer Lab, the 
Copy Center, Howell·McDowell printer room on 
second floor and on the ground floor of Howell· 
McDowell. 
Faculty and staff members are asked to deposit 
their used green·bar computer paper at these 
pointe. 
Many MSU employees already are sorting out 
paper, aluminum, plastics and glau in their 
home trash, 10 we hope that tbia campWI 
recycling program will be a natural extension of 
what they have done, said Deborah Clinger, 
recycling epecialat, Office of Occupational Safety 
and Health. 
Phaaea U and Ill of the campWiwide program 
will be recycling office paper and aluminum can.a. 
A memo with the detai.la for Phase II and II will 
be distributed at a later date. 
Recycling a ton of paper, according to reaearcll, 
will save 3,700 pounda of lumber and 24,000 
gallons of water. 
Job vacancies 
INTERNAL 
Secretary, Office of the Dean, College of Arta 
and Sciencee, cloaing date is May 9. 
EXTERNAL 
NCAA, Department of Health, Phyaical 
Education and Recreation, closing date is May 
18. 
ANiatant Proteuor ot Social Work, closing 
gate ie May 28. 
A.edt'-nt ?roieuor oi SoclolOIY, cloeinr 
date ie May 28. 
Aaaiatant Proteaaor ot Education 
(Aahlaad), cloeinr date is June 8. 
Director, MSU/Preatoa.bu.r1 Relfonal 
Center, cloeinr date ie June 14. 
Aaeiatant Proteaaor ot Ch em.iatry, cloeinr 
date ie June 18. 
The <>moe of Peraonnel Services alao baa 
available employment opportunity lietinra from 
other institutions of higher education which are 
posted ~arly on the bulletin board outeide the 
Office located in Howell· McDowell 101. 
NOTE: Due to the number of external faculty 
lietinge with lengthy deadlinea, Update will 
delete theae after they have appeared twice. 
, 
MSU ie an affirmative action , equal 
opportunity employer. 
2 
WMKY highlights 
WMKY 90.3 FM is a non-eommercial public radio 
station. It broadcute from 5:30a.m. to midnight 
Monday through Friday and from 6 a .m. to 
midnight Saturday and Sunday. 
Friday, May ll 
The San Francieeo Symphony: 
Conductor: Herbert Blomstedt. Works from 
Niel1on , Wilson , and Sibelius-8 p.m. 
Saturday, May 12 
The Folk Sampler: Mother's Day ... Songs 
for Mom-11 a.m. 
Sunday, May 13 
With Heart and Voice: Featuring works 
from Vivaldi, Handel, Kodaly, and others-
11 a.m. 
Monday, May 14 
Radio Sm.ithaonian: " On the Move: 
Beauty, Rhythm and Power." Excerpts from 
a recent symposium at the National Muse11m 
of American Hi.story-6:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 15 
Fou.r Queen. Jau Nilht: Featured guests: 
Buddy Childers' Big Band-10 p.m. 
Wedneaday, May 16 
Horizon.: "Blacb in Vermont." During the 
Civil War, Vermont was perhaps the leading 
abolitionat state in the Union. Yet today, 
Vermont has few black reeidente. This 
program will examine the lives of black 
Vermonters from an historical perspective-
6:30p.m. 
Thursday, May 17 
The Evolution of Jau: Duke Ellington: 
Pianist. Among the guest performers a re 
Charles Mingus and Max Roach-10 p.m. 
Friday, May 18 
Portraita in Blue: Phillip Walker-
California Bluea Gu.itar-10 p.m. 
Reception 
All faculty and staff are invited to attend a 
farewell reception for Donna Totich, general 
etudiea adviser, on Monday, May 14, in Allie 
Young 211. . 
The Academic Servicea ~nter staff is hosting 
the reception from 10 a.m. until noon. 
UPDATE ie published weekly during each 
academic term by the Office of Media 
Relation• for the benefit of MSU's facul ty 
and staff members. Material for inclusion in 
each week's i.Nue must be received by noon 
Tue.ciay in AY 314, (Ext. 2030). 
Judith Yancy, Editor 
Thursday Friday Saturday 
10 11 12 
Activities Calendar Nui"Slng Program p1nnong ceremony. RH 419. 9·30 a.m 
Sunday 
13 
20 
Monday 
14 
21 
KHECC conference, 
AOUC. through 5122. 
Tuesday 
15 
22 
Wednesday 
16 
23 
CASE·K conference. 
AOUC. through 5 24. 
F"onal exams, 1IVOuQh 
5/ 11. 
17 
24 
18 
25 
Children s Art F u . WG 
and Ulughlon Bldg: 
also5'26 
ROTC comm•SSJOnmg 
ceremony. BU110n lawn. 
10·JO a.m 
Commencement AAC. 
130p m. 
19 
26 
09476 
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MEMORIAl DAY 
MSU will observe Monday, May 28, as "Memorial Day. " There will be no office hours. Normal operations will reslllle at 8 a.m., 
Tuesday, May 29. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • • * * * * * 
JOB VACAJICIES 
INTERNAL 
Library Assistant I, Camden· Carrol l Library. Cl osi ng date is May 31, 1990. 
Secretary, Dept. of Mil i tary Science. Clos ing date is May 3l, 1990. 
EXTERNAL 
carpenter (five One-Year Positions), Office of Physical Plant . Closing date is May 25, 1990. 
GrOU'ldskeeper (One-Year Position), Offi ce of Phys ical Plant. Closing date is May 25, 1990. 
Maintenance Assistant (Two One-Year Positions), Office of Physical Plant. Closing date is May 25, 1990. 
Yarehous~ (One-Year Position), Office of Physical Plant. Closing date is May 25, 1990. 
Vice President for Student Life. Closing date is May 25 , 1990. 
Custodial SUperintendent, Office of Physical Plant. Closing date is May 29, 1990. 
Folk Art curator, Dept. of Art. Closing date is June 4, 1990. 
Assistant Professor of Education (Ashland), Dept. of Elementary, Reading and Special Educat ion. Closing date is June 8, 
1990. 
Academic/Student Services Coordinator, Office of Graduate and Extended C~s Programs. Closing date is June 11, 1990. 
Director, MSU/Prestonsburg Regional Center, School of Education. Closing date is June 14 , 1990. 
Nursing ca.pus Laboratory' Coordinator, Dept. of Nursing and Allied Health Sciences. Closing date is June 15, 1990. 
Nursing Faculty in BSN Progra., Dept. of Nursing ·and Allied Health Sciences. Closing date is June 15, 1990. 
Assistant Professor of Cha.istry, Dept. of Physical Sc iences. Closing date is June 18, 1990. 
Baccalaureate Nursing FacultY •<Non-tenure Track), Dept. of Nursing and Allied Health Sciences . Closing date is June 20, 
1990. 
Assistant/Associate Professor in Interior Design, Dept. of Home Economics. Closing date is June 21, 1990. 
Asst. Prof./Assoe. Prof./Professor in Educational Acilinistration, Dept. of Leadership & Secondary Education. Closing date 
is June 27, 1990. 
The Off ice of Personnel Services also has available employment opportunity listings from other institutions of higher 
education which are posted regularly on the bulletin board outside the Office located in Howel l -McDowell 101. 
NOTE: Due to the nunber of external faculty listings with lengthy deadlines, Update will delete these after they have 
appeared twice. 
MSU is an affirmative action, equal opportunity employer. 
Jt» VACANCIES 
INTERNAL 
Nell Fair "ahaney 
UPO 0748 
Ma 
Administrative Secretary, Office of the Dean of Undergraduate Programs. Closing date is June 6, 1990. 
Admi ssions Counselor, Office of Admiss ions. Clos ing date i s June 6, 199D. 
Associate Director of Financial Aid, Office of Financ ia l Aid. Closing date is June 6, 1990. 
Clerk/Typi st, Office of Physical Plant. Closing date is June 6, 1990. 
0009476 
No. 43 
Dis tance Learning nnd Undergraduate S~rt Services Coordinator. Office of the Dean of Undergraduate Programs. Closing date 
is June 6, 1990. 
Golf Course Manager, Office of General Services . Closing date is June 6, 1990. 
Postal Clerk, University Post Office. Closing date is June 6, 1990. 
EXTERNAL 
Folk Art curator. Dept. of Art. Clos ing date is June 4, 1990. 
Ac~ic/Student Services Coordinator, Office of Graduate and Extended Campus Programs. Closing date is June 11, 1990. 
Talent Search Counselor, Academi c Services Center . Closing date is June 12 , 1990 . 
Director. MSU{Prestonsburg Regional Center, Office of Graduate and Extended Campus Programs. Clos ing date is June 14, 1990. 
Nursing ca.pus Laboratory COOrdinator, Dept. of Nursing and All ied Health Sciences. Clos ing date is June 15 , 1990 . 
Asst . Prof./Assoc. Prof . /Professor i n Educational Adainistrat ion, Dept . of leadership & Secondary Education . Closing date 
is June 27, 1990. 
Res idence Hall Director. Office of Student Hous ing. Closing date Is June 30, 1990. 
Student Assistant/Residence Hall. Office of Student Housing. Clos ing date is June 30, 1990. 
The Office of Personnel Services also has avai !able ell'ployment opportunity l !stings from other ins t i tuti ons of higher 
education which are posted regularly on the bulleti n board out side t he Off ice located in Howell-McDowell 101. 
NOT E: Due to the nuroer of external facul t y listings wi th lengthy deadlines, Update will delete these after they have 
appeared twice. 
MSU is an aff irmat ive act ion, equal opportunity employer. 
Ne ll Fa ir 4u ha ne y 
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JOB VACANCIES 
INTERNAL 
Access card Syste. Manager, Office of Business Services . Closing date is June 13, 1990. 
Accountant II, Office of Development. Closing date is June 13, 1990. 
Prograna and Production Director, WMKY. Closing date is June 13, 1990 
Publications Assistant, Office of Publ ications . Closing date is June 13, 1990. 
Secretary, Office of Conference Services. Closing date is June 13, 1990. 
Secretary, Office of the Registrar. Closing date is June 13, 1990. 
Trades Superintendent, Office of Physical Plant . Closing date is June 13, 1990. 
EXTERNAL 
Academic/Student Services Coordinator, Office of Graduate and Extended Campus Programs. Closing date is June 11, 1990. 
Talent Search Counselor, Academic Services Center . Closing date is June 12, 1990. 
Director, MSU/Prestonsburg Regional Center, Off ice of Graduate and Extended Campus Programs. Closing date is June 14, 1990 . 
Nursing Campus Laboratory Coordinator, Dept. of Nursing and All ied Health Sciences. Closing date is June 15, 1990. 
Staff Psychologi st. Closing date is June 18, 1990. 
Asst . Prof ./Assoc. Prof . /Professor in Educational ~inistration, Dept. of leadership & Secondary Education. Clos ing date 
is June 27, 1990. 
Publi c Safety Officer, Office of Public Safety. Closing date is June 29, 1990. 
Residence Hall Di rector, Office of Student Housing. Closing date is June 30, 1990. 
Student Assi stant/Residence Hall. Office of Student Housing. Closing date is June 30, 1990. 
Assistant/Associate Professor of Education, Dept . of Elementary, Reading and Special Education. Closing date is July 12, 
1990. 
Associate Professor of Agriculture, Dept . of Agriculture & Natura l Resources . Closing date is August 1, 1990. 
The Office of Personnel Serv ices also has available employment opportuni ty list ings f rom other instituti ons of higher 
education which are posted regularly on the bu lleti n board outside the Off ice located in Howell-McDowell 101 . 
NOTE : Due to the number of externa l facul ty listings wi th lengthy deadl ines , Update wil l delete these after they have 
appeared twice. 
MSU is an aff i rmat ive action, equal oppor tuni ty employer . 
<.'> 
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17 awarded 
fellowships 
for research 
Seventeen MSU faculty members have received 
Summer Research Fellowships of S500 each to 
defray coats of special applied research studiea. 
" Researeh which fosters profeaaional growth ie 
a vital component of any academic community," 
said Dr. Stephen S. Taylor, MSU vice preaident 
for academic affaire, who announced the a warda. 
"These fellowships and those gTants awarded 
during the academic year are the University's 
way of encoUl'aging professional growth," Dr. 
Taylor added. 
MSU's 1990 Summer Research Fellows include: 
Dr. William R. Bateel, associate professor of 
psychology. for a study, "Co-morbidity of 
Depression and Alcoholism: Literature Review." 
Elizabeth W. Cooley, assistant professor of 
English, for a study, "One Must Stop to Find a 
Word: Language and Communication in the 
Novels of Virginia Woolf." 
Dr. AnnaL. Demaree, associate profeaaor of 
psychology, for a study, "Effectiveneu of 
Convention Baaed Placement Service. on 
Minority and Non·Minority Employment." 
Dr. Daniel Faako Jr., assiatant professor of 
education, for a study, "Values and Ethics in 
Education: Psychological Perspective.." 
Dr. Andnej J. Gapinski, asaistant professor 
of electric1ty/ electrorucs, tor a study, "Nonlinear, 
Direct-Search, Parallel Optimization Algorithm." 
Dr. William C. Green, associate professor of 
government, for a study, "Informed Consent to 
the Use of Contraceptive Drugs: The Legal and 
Ethical Lessons of Depo-Provera'a Experimental 
and Unapproved Use." 
Dr. Lloyd R. Jaiain(h, auociate professor of 
mathematics, for a study, " Bayeaian Estimation 
Under Poiaaon Teating Using the Line:x Lou 
Function.'' 
Dr. David T. Marrane, profeesor of biology, 
for a study, "Steroid Evaluation of the Effecte of 
Exercise and Caloric Restriction on DMBA 
Influenced Tumorigeneaia in Rats." 
Dr. Bruce A. Mattinrly, professor of 
peychology, for a study, "An Evaluation of the 
Usefulness of EEDQ, and Irreversible Dopamine 
Receptor Antagoniet, for the Study of Behavioral 
Sensitization to Stimulant Drugs." 
Dr. Francia H. Osborne, professor of 
psychology, for a etudy, " Formal Reasoning and 
PSI: Data Analysia and Literature Review." 
William C. Patrick, aaeietant profeeaor of 
mining technology, for a study, "Investigation of 
Coal Refuse Utilization as a Building Material." 
Dr. Donna C. Phillips, assistant profeasor of 
sociology, for a etudy, "Halcion Project: Network 
Analysis." 
Dr. Edward B. Reeves, associate professor of 
Sl'l<";oloFv .fo r 11 s t•1dy, ''Toward Conatl'Ucting a 
Cross·Cultural Data Baae." 
Dr. StuartS. Sprape, professor of history, 
for a study, " Kentucky 1817·1844." 
Judith A. Stafford. assistant professor of 
social work. for a study, "Empowerment Model of 
Commumty Organz1ation-The Forgotten Social 
Work Method." 
Vickie Weir, assistant professor of English, 
for a s tudy, "Women on the Horizon: The 
Feminization of American Rhetorical Theory.'' 
Patsy P. Whitson, associate professor of 
social work. for a study, ''The Impact of Social 
Work Education and Professional Practice on 
Shaping Humanistic Values." 
Proposals for Summer Research Fellowships 
are solicited by MS U's Research and Patent 
Committee, which reviews them under the 
University's guidelines and makes funding 
recommendations to the vice president for 
academ1c affa1rs . 
Loyal Jones to be AC honoree 
Renown Appalachian author Loyal Jonea will 
receive Morehead State University'• third annual 
Appalachian TreaaUl'e Award at the opening 
reception of the 14th annual Appalachian 
Celebration. 
The openini reception will be held in the 
gallery of the Claypool· Young Art Building on 
the MSU campua from 6:30-8:30 p.m., Sunday, 
June 24. 
The Appalachian Treaaure Award ie deaigned 
to recognize an individual with unuaual talents 
and a dedication to promoting and preeerving 
Appalachian culture. MSU Preeident C. Nelson 
Grote will preeent Jones with a band-crafted 
rocking chair which ie the viaible eymbol of the 
award in a ceremony scheduled for 7:30 p.m. 
Jones, director of the Appalachian Center, 
Berea College, bu had e:xteneive publication of 
his work. Hie works cover a variety of topics 
Storage items 
Over the ye&l"', Maya Hall hu been uaed by 
many department. u a long·term etorage 
facility. Aa of July 1, the facility will no longer be 
available. 
Any equipment now stored in Maya Hall will be 
removed by the following procedure: returned to 
the Department, etored in another facility, if 
available, for a limited time, or declared surplua. 
All items left in Maya Hall after Aug. 1 will be 
dtcla..~ •ur;;l~. 
involving the Appalachian cultUl'e. His current 
research interests cover Appalachian religion, 
Appalachian muaic and Welsh influence. He also 
haa written and co-produced several records with 
an Appalachian flavo~. 
Jones has been extensively involved in 
researching and promoting Appalachia. Some of 
theae activitiea include serving aa a member of 
the governor's tuk forces on education and 
welfare reform, a1 director of the Festival of 
Appalachian Humor and as a member of the 
advisory committees of an Appalachian 
Experience. 
The award ceremony ie a hi~rhli~rht of MSU's 
Appalachian Celebration, a weeklong summer 
festival which featUl'ea traditional muaic, dance, 
storytelling, poetry, arts and craft&, that 
highlight the cultural heritage of Appalachia. 
Reception 
All faculty and staff are invited to a retirement 
reception for Troy W. BUl'geas, administrative 
secretary in the Office of University 
Advancement, on Wednesday, June 20, 3:30 to 
5 p.m. in the Gold Room, ADUC. She ie retiring 
with 26 ye&l"' of eervice to MSU. 
People in the news 
Dr. John Secor, auiatant professor of the 
romancs languages, ie the editor of the 
Bluerraaa Bulletin, an organ of the Kentucky 
Council on the Teaching of Fontign Languages. 
Hie editorship be(ine with the September iaaue. 
Alao, he and Marynell Young of the Foreign 
Language section, hoeted the Eutem Kentucky 
Foreign Language Collaborative, May 5, on the 
MSUcampua. 
Dr. Georre Pawlu, uaociate professor of 
educational ad.miniatration, preeented a 
workshop entitled " Effective Public Relatione for 
Elementary Principala," at the National 
Aaaociation of Elementary Principal• annual 
convention in San Antonio, Texu, April 8. Key 
points about producing an effective school 
newsletter will be featured in the Aaaociation's 
publication Communicator, June 1990 iaaue. 
Dr. Steve Taylor, vice president for academic 
affairs, baa been named 1990 Alumnus of the 
Year by the Glenville (W.Va.) State College 
Executive Council. Dr. Tavlor. who earned a B.A. 
degTee at GSC, wu honored at the college' a 
recent Alumni Day Banquet. He holda a muter's 
degree l?ol"' Stetao'l u .. ;VPP•;'!' ·· ~.> ~ -'~~·-
from Florida State University. 
Edna Schack. auietant profeeaor of 
education, attended a five day workahop in 
Atlanta on "Software for Elementary 
Education." The IBM eponsored workshop 
higblghted IBM and third-party software 
available for the networked lab that MSU 
received through a recent IBM gTant progTa.m. 
Carolyn Flatt, director of POl and assistant 
professor of home economics, spoke on 
"Developing Personal Excellence" at the Chureh 
Secretaries' Seminar at Ohio Valley College in 
Parkersburg, W.Va. 
Vasile Venettozzi, associate professor of 
music, and Deborah Plum, assistant profeeaor 
of journalism. attended the NegTo Spiritual 
Workshop at Eaatern Kentucky University, April 
28. Aasieted by Joe Sartor , associate professor 
of art, they performed with the ML Sterling 
Community Choir on April 15. 
Dr. Ben Flora, profeaaor of mathematics, haa 
been appointed u one of 12 textbook reviewers 
for the mathematics textbook adoption by the 
state Department of Education. 
Dr. Eurene B. Hutinra, aaaietant professor 
of Spanish, chaired the seuion titled "Becquer Y 
au Medio Ambiente" (Becquer and His 
Environment) at the Kentucky Foreign Language 
Conference at the University of Kentucky, April 
28. He also presented an introductory background 
paper "La Tradicion Pictorica Becqueriana" (The 
Becquerian Pictorial Tradition), with slides of 
drawings published in Madrid in the 1860&. 
Jennifer Cady, coordinator of Upward 
Bound, received a 1285,736 gTant from the U.S. 
Department of Education to fund the Upward 
Bound progTam for 1990-91. 
Dr. John Kleber, professor of history on 
leave to edit The Kentucky Encyclopedia, 
recently spoke to the Hancock Historical Society 
in Mayfield and atate librarians and archivists at 
the Univel'llitv of Kentucky. 
Bill Riley, auietant director of personnel, was 
recently named Outstanding Graduate Student in 
•I-~ ~'l'ltl of Arlult and Higher Educ!'.ton. 
Dr. Randall L. Welle, coordinator of school 
relatione, served aa a panelist at the Third 
Annual Eaet Kentucky Leadership Conference in 
Hazard in April. The topic was " Aasuring an 
Efficient Syatem of Education in Eastern 
Kentucky-State Wide." 
Dr. Betty Gurley, and Dr. Frank Mangrum, 
professors of philosophy, attended the spnng 
meeting of the Kentucky Philosophical 
Aasociation at Georgetown College on April 21. 
Coletta Grindstaff, assistant professor of 
education , will serve as the University's 
representative to the Kentucky Literacy 
Commiasion "'l'rain the Trainer" ProgTam. She 
will provide two, two-day training sessions for 
literacy volunteer tutors during the year. 
Betty Wilson, and Helen Williams, librarian 
IV's, were among the 200 attendees a t the 
Kentucky Library Network annual membershiP 
meeting in Frankfort, May 8. 
UDdali8 
Four SOAR 
programs set 
MSU has scheduled four Summer Orientation, 
Advising and Registration (SOAR) programs to 
acquaint prospective students-and their 
parents-with the University's programs, student 
services and campus life in general while 
registering fo r the fall semester. 
SOAR sessions will be held June 16, June 22, 
July 14. and July 20, according to Alan Baldwin, 
coordinator of recruiting activities in MSU's 
Office of Admissions. 
"These are special times for incoming freshmen 
and transfer students to meet with academic 
advisers, visit the various departments and 
complete the pre-registration process," Baldwin 
said. "This also provides an opportunity to meet 
with current students to diseuse campus 
experiences and address any concerns the new 
students may have about college life." 
Each of the four sessions will follow the same 
format. For those who wish to arrive the evening 
before and desire overnight accommodations, 
registration begins at 4 p.m. at the Laughlin 
Building. 
A get acquainted ice cream social will be held 
at 7 p.m. in the Plaza Grill, ADUC. Concluding 
the evening's activities will be "Surviving College 
Life," a series ofsk:its performed by MSU 
students. 
"These programs are planned specifically for 
the new students and their parents," Baldwin 
said. "Depicting situations which are normal 
occurrences to the college student, the skits are 
entertaining and informative, but also assure the 
student that survival is very much a reality." 
Saturday's SOAR activity starts with check in 
at 8:30 a.m. at Burton Auditorium, followed at 
9:30 a.m. by a "Welcome to Morehead State" from 
MSU President C. Nelson Grote and SGA 
President Chris Hart. 
At 10:15 a.m., parents a.nd students will be 
divided into small groups for an informal 
discussion of the University, its programs and 
ram pus life . one-h~ur h!.:~ch br:~al: !::~at 
11:30 a.m. 
Students will receive academic advising, eelect 
programs of study and register for claaaes 
beginning at 12:30 p.m. When the procedure is 
completed, the participant will be iuued a 
student I. D. card. 
The afternoon aenion for parents includes an 
indepth look at iaaues of importance for them. 
Among those on hand to answer questions will be 
representatives from student health eervicea, 
housing, financial aid and businesa eervicea. 
Concluding the day's activities for the parents 
will be guided campus tours with stope at 
classroom facilities and residence halls. 
Invitation 
A retirement reception will be held for George 
Auxier and !Wy Boyd on Friday, June 29, at 
2 p.m. in the Rice Maintenance Building. 
Job vacancies 
INTERNAL 
Reeidence Hall A11istant Director, Office 
of Housing, closing date is June 20. 
Head Caehier , Office of Business Services, 
closing date ie June 20. 
EXTERNAL 
Director, MSU/ Prestonsburg Regional 
Center, closing date is June 14. 
Nureing Campua Labor atory Coordinator, 
closing date is June 15. 
Staff Psychologist. closing date is June 18. 
Cler k./'l'yl)iat, Office of Physical Plant, 
closing date is June 19. 
Admission a Counselor (Two Positions), 
closing date is June 25. 
Public Safety Offtcer, closing date is 
June 29. 
Residence Hall Director, closing date is 
June 30. 
Student A11istant/ Reaidence Hall 
Director, closing date is June 30. 
Aaaiatant Pro feasor of AaricuJture, cloai.ng 
date is Aug. 1. 
The Office of Personnel Services also hu 
available employment opportunity listings from 
other institutions of higher education which are 
posted regularly on the bulletin board outside the 
Office located in Howell-McDowell 101. 
MSU is an affirmative action, equal 
opportunity employer. 
AIM concert 
slated Monday 
The Renaiaeance City Winde will be heard in 
concert at MSU on Monday, June 18, at 8 p.m. in 
Duncan Recital Hallu part of the Arts in 
Morehead (AIM) 1989-90 eeriea. 
The concert will mark the eneemble'a sixth 
appearance here and will feature a lf\lest soloist 
B. Geoffrey Thomu on harpaichord. 
Admiuion will be by AIM eeason ticket or by 
individual tickets available at the door for S5 for 
adults and S2.50 for all atudents. 
A member of the music faculty at Duquesne 
University and the School of the Carnegie 
Institute, Thomu hu performed widely u a 
eoloist and accompanist in Europe and the 
United Statee. 
Hailed by the New York Timea aa "expert wind 
playera," the Renaissance City Winds have 
toured extensively in the Eut and Midwest. 
It hu appeared twice at Carnegie Hall and also 
at Kennedy Center. While it performa music of all 
style periode since the Renaisaance, the group's 
specialty is American music. 
2 
WMKV highlights 
WMKY 90.3 FM is a non-commercial public radio 
station. It broadcasts from 5:30a.m. to midnight 
Monday through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 
midnight Saturday and Sunday. 
Friday, June 15 
The San Francisco Symphony: -8 p.m. 
Portraits in Blue: - 10 p.m. 
On tbe Rise: - 11 p.m. 
Saturday, June 16 
The Parente Journal: -7 a.m. 
The Folk Sampler: Father's Day- !! a.m. 
Thistle and Shamrock: -4 p.m. 
Garrison Keillor' s American Radio 
Company of the Air: -8 p.m. 
Music from the Mountains: -8 p.m. 
Loneeome Pine Special: 9 p.m. 
Sunday, June 17 
Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra: -8 a.m. 
With Heart and Voice: - 11 a.m. 
Garrison Keillor'• American Radio 
Company of th e Air: -noon 
Mountain Stage: - 3 p.m. 
Whad'Ya Know: -8 p.m. 
Weekend Radio: -8 p.m. 
Sunday Night Jazz: -10 p.m. 
Monday, Ju.ne 18 
Radio Smithsonian: -8:30 p.m. 
Atlanta Symphony Orchestra: -8 p.m. 
M. McPartlanda Piano Jazz: -10 p.m. 
On the Riae: -11 p.m. 
Tuesday, June 19 
Focua on the Region: Preview of MSU's 
Appalachian Celebration-8:30 p.m. 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra: -8 p.m. 
Four Queena Jazz Night: - 10 p.m. 
On the Riae: Ladies night- 11 p.m. 
Wednesday, June 20 
Horizon a: -8:30 p.m. 
The Saint Louis Symphony: -8 p.m. 
Bir Band Stand: - 10 p.m. 
On the Riae: -1! p.m. 
Thursday, June 21 
Soundprint: -8:30 p.m. 
The Cleveland Orche11t"": - 8 p II!. 
The Evolution of Jazz: -10 p.m. 
On tbe Riee: - 1! p.m. 
Friday, June 22 
The San Franciaco Symphony: -8 p.m. 
Portraitl in Blue: -10 p.m. 
On the Rise: - 11 p.m. 
UPDATE ia published weekly during each 
academic term by the Office of Media 
Relations for the benefit of MSU'a faculty 
and ataff membera. Material for inclusion in 
each week's iasue must be received by noon 
Tueaday in AY 314, (Ext. 2030). 
Judith Yancy, Editor 
Auxier served as trades superintendent for five 
years while Boyd spent 21 years as a mechanic in 
the garage. 
Thursday Friday Saturday 
Activities Calendar 
Sunday 
17 
24 
Appalach1an 
Celeoranon. campus. 
lhrough 6 30 
Open~ng recePIJOn. 
C aypooi-Young M 
Bo•ld•ng. 6 30 p m 
Monday 
18 
BloodmoOIIe. Bunon Onll 
Room. 1 0 a.m ·4 p.m. 
Concert Rena•ssance 
Cny W1nds. ORH. 8 p m. 
25 
Tuesday ! 
19 
26 
Wednesday 
20 
RetJremern recept100: 
Troy Borgess. Gold 
Room. AOUC. 
330-5 p.m. 
27 
14 
21 
28 
15 
22 
SOAR. campus 
Boara of Regents 
meeting. R1991e Room. 
ADUC. 1 0 a.m. 
29 
Rel!remen~ racepoon· 
George ALmer Roy 
Boyd. Alee Setv>oe 
Bu•ld"'9- 2 pm 
16 
SOAR campus. 
23 
30 
Appatach•an Cralts 
Mart<e~ Laug""" 
Department is 
reaccredited 
through 2000 
Accredition of Morehead State University's 
Department of Music has been reaffirmed 
through the year 2000. 
Dr. Christopher S. Gallaher, department chair 
and professor of music, received word earlier this 
month from the National Association of Schools 
of Music that the department's accreditation was 
continued for a 1G-year period. 
"This seal of 'good housekeeping' is the result 
of an extensive two-year self-study which 
involved a great deal of work by our music 
faculty over and beyond their teaching 
responsibilities," said Dr. Gallaher. 
"Morehead State's music program has long 
enjoyed national recognition as a quality 
program," said MSU President C. Nelson Grote. 
"The faculty and Dr. Gallaher repeatedly 
demonstrate their commitment to maintaining 
that quality. They should be proud that their 
peers in the field recognize this," Dr. Grote said. 
According to Dr. Gallaher, the report from the 
NASM visiting team gave MSU'e music 
department high marks for the "spirit of 
collegiality and mutual support within a well-
credentialed faculty," for its " talented and 
enthusiastic" student body, for having a well 
maintained facility and excellent library and for 
the "spirit of support" from the University's 
administration. 
MSU's music program was one of only four to 
be accredited unconditionally at the June 
meeting of the association 's Commission on 
Accreditation. NASM, headquartered in Reston, 
Va., has more than 550 member schools. 
All four of the department's baccalaureate 
degrees were included in the NASM approval as 
were both the master's degree in performance and 
in music education. Also the Bachelor of Music in 
jazz studies degree program is recognized by 
NASM, with full approval pending the 
graduation of additional studenta. 
The NASM visiting team which conducted the 
on-site inspection of the music department and its 
programs was composed of Andrew Harper of the 
University of South Alabama and Herbert 
Koerselman of Sam Houston State University. 
Morehead State's undergraduate music degrees 
include the B.A. degree, the Bachelor of Music in 
theory-compqsition, the Bachelor of Music 
Education. The department currently has more 
than 140 undergraduate majors. 
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MSU on TV 
in Hungary 
Morehead State University recently was 
featured on MTV. 
No, not Music Television, but the original 
MTV-Hungary's Magyar Televizio. 
MSU's television productions were profiled in 
March as part of a monthly program known as 
"Videovilag" (Videoworld). The show featured 
excerpta from several MSU-TV programs along 
with interviews with Dr. Michael Biel, associate 
professor of radio/ television, and students 
Bradley Barnett of Louisa and Dana Reliford of 
Shepherdsville. 
The interviews were recorded in June 1989 in 
Budapest, during a tour of Hungarian 
Television's facilities by students in Dr. Biel's 
International Broadcasting claaa. 
While the MSU contingent waa in the 
"Videovilag" production studio, the show's 
producer, Judit Kopper, noticed members using 
portable video equipment to record the tour. Since 
usage of such equipment is the theme for the 
aeries, Kopper inquired about the "camera 
crew's" background. 
Because college-level instructional programs in 
radio-television broadcasting are practically 
unheard of in Eastern Europe, it was decided to 
include a report on Morehead State in an 
upcoming episode on American video production 
and a IG-minute interview was taped in the 
studio, according to Biel. 
Later Dr. Biel sent a tape of several MSU·TV 
student productions which were incorporated into 
the program along with the interview. The MSU 
productions were supervised by Autumn Grubb-
Swetnam, coordinator of television production, 
and Dale Greer, assistant professor ofradio/ 
television. 
A tape of the MTV production is available for 
viewing at Camden-Carroll Library. 
Workshops for 
wood industry 
Morehead State University's Office of Wood 
Technology, Kentucky Economic Development 
Cabinet and the Kentucky Forest Industries 
Association will co-sponsor a program for 
companies interested in the hardwood dimension 
industry in late July. 
The program will consist of two one-day 
sessions, the first to be held on July 25 at the 
Greenwood Executive Inn in Bowling Green and 
the following day, J uly 26, at the Ramada Inn in 
London. 
According to Robert Bauer, MSU wood 
technologist, hardwood dimension is the process 
of taking lumber and putting it into any form 
that can be utilized by a furniture company or 
plant tq be made into a product, such as legs for 
chairs. 
Topics will include investment and production 
requirementa for hardwood dimension, raw 
material supply, yield, product pricing, market-
ing, investment and personnel requirementa. 
Additional information is available by calling 
Bauer at 2023. 
Desk calendar 
Information is now being accepted for the 1990-
91 edition of the Morehead State University desk 
calendar. 
Activities for the coming year may be 
submitted to Ann Marie Jones in the Office of 
Printing Services through Wednesday, July 25. 
Information to be included is the name of the 
event, date, time, location and if ticket is 
required. 
Copies of the 17 x 22 inch desk calendar will be 
available from Printing Services on Aug. 16 at a 
cost of $2.50 per copy. 
People in the news 
Carolyn Horn, counselor, Talent Search-Trio, 
has received a $171,903 grant from the U.S. 
Department of Education to fund the 1990-91 
Talent Search Program. 
Bill Sharp and Jackie Griffey, University 
Bookstore, attended the National Association of 
College Store' a summer educational seminars at 
Oberlin College in Oberlin, Ohio, July 7·12. Sharp 
attended the session on Financial Management 
while Griffey attended the Techniques of 
Decision Making session. 
Dr. Euaene Y ouna, Department of English, 
Foreign Languages and Philosophy chair, has 
received a $25,000 grant from the state Depart· 
ment of Education to establish a summer work· 
shop and academic year in·service program on 
the teaching of writing for 20 eastern Kentucky 
teachers. 
uadalie 
Procedure for 
library log in 
In order to simplify login procedures for remote 
access to the Library's online catalog, the Library 
has purchased an operating system upgrade 
which will allow users to log on by pressing 
RETURN rather than having to generate a 
BREAK signal. 
In the past, the user was required by the system 
to send a BREAK signal, which could be gener· 
ated in several different ways, ~pending upon 
the hardware and communications package in 
use. With the Carriage Return Option, the login 
will begin with simple RETURN or ENTER. 
The upgrade has been rescheduled several 
times due to system crashes caused by thunder· 
storms. The latest scheduled time is July 19 at 8 
a.m. Should the upgrade have to be rescheduled, 
users may continue to log on using the old 
procedure. 
Steps for logging on the LS/ 2000 are: 
1. From the Resource Selection Menu, choose 
number 6, "LS/ 2000 (On-line catalog)" and press 
RETURN or ENTER. The system will respond: 
"Connection complete, you may login." 
2. Depress the Caps Lock Key. 
3. To begin, press RETURN or ENTER. 
4. The system will respond: "TERMINAL:" and 
may have "VT100" or another terminal type as 
default. Type in PT250 or ADDSV (depending on 
type of terminal) and press RETURN or ENTER. 
The LS/2000 system recognizes several terminal 
types, including VT100, which is a good bet if you 
do not know the type of terminal you have. If you 
have a PT200, type in PT250. 
5. The LS/ 2000 opening menu should display 
after the rerum. You may now search for Library 
holdings as though you were in the library. 
6. After completing search, log off by typing 
EXIT. Wait for a "disconnected" message before 
turning the terminal off. 
The caps lock must be depressed to login to LS/ 
2000; To correct typos on a PT250, hold down 
CTRL and press the BACKSPACE key; on other 
hardware use the DELETE key. 
To lea~ techniques for searching the Library's 
0 nline catalog, call th.e Library Reference 
Department at 2251. 
WMKY highlights 
WMKY 90.3 FM ie a non-commercial public radio 
station. It broadcaata from 5:30 a.m. to midnight 
Monday through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 
midnight Saturday and Sunday. 
Friday, July 20 
Riders Radio Theatre-6:30 p.m. 
L'Orcheltre De Parie-8 p.m. 
Portraita in Blue-10 p.m. 
Saturday, July 21 
The Parenta Journal-7 a.m. 
Car Talk-10 a .m. 
The Folk Sampler-11 a.m. 
Bluef1'a81 Dlvereon-noon 
Thistle and Shamrock-4 p.m. 
All Thinl'l Coneidered-5 p.m. 
Garrison Keillor'• American Radio 
Company of the Air-6 p.m. 
Live from the Twin Knobs 
Amphitheater-a p.m. 
Blue81tal'e-9 p.m. 
American Jazz Radio Feetival-10 p.m. 
Sunday, July 22 
Sunday Cla11ice-noon 
Mountain Stare-3 p.m. 
Wbad'Ya Know-6 p.m. 
Weekend Radio-8 p.m. 
Ineide Out-9 p.m. 
Sunday Nirht Jazz-10 p.m. 
Monday, July 23 
The Public Radio Health Show-6:30 p.m. 
Milwaukee Symphony Orcheetra-8 p.m. 
M. McPartland• Piano Jazz-10 p.m. 
Tueeday, July 24 
Focue on the Refion-6:30 p.m. 
Chicaro Symphony Orcheetra-8 p.m. 
Four Queen• Jazz Nirht-10 p.m. 
Wednesday, July 25 
Horizone: "And Justice For All"-6:30 p.m. 
St. Louie Symphony Orcheetra-8 p.m. 
The Bir Bandetand-10 p.m. 
Thursday, July 26 
The Environment Show-6:30 p.m. 
The Cleveland Orcheetra-8 p.m. 
The Evolution of Jazz-10 p.m. 
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Job vacancies 
INTERNAL 
Senior Electronic Technician, Office of 
Technical Services, closing date is July 25. 
EXTERNAL 
Custodial Superintendent for Pbysic.al 
Plant, closing date is July 20. 
Librarian I or II, Catalorer, Camden· 
Carroll Library, closing date is July 30. 
Associate Professor of Af1'1culture, closing 
date is Aug. 1. 
Coordinator EKHSIN (Librarian I), 
Camden-Carroll Library, closing date is Aug. 6. 
Golf Couree Manarer, Office of General 
Services, closing date is Aug. 6. 
Assistant/ A11ociate Professor of 
Socioloi'Y and Director of Institute for 
Corrreetional Reeearch and Traininr, 
Department of Sociology, Social Work and 
Corrections, closing date is Oct. 31. 
The Office of Personnel Services also has 
available employment opportunity listings from 
other institutions of higher education which are 
posted regularly on the bulletin board outside the 
Office located in Howeli-McDowell10l. 
NOTE: Due to the number of external faculty 
listings with lengthy deadlines, Update will 
delete these after they have appeared twice. 
MSU is an affirmative action, equal 
opportunity employer. 
UPDATE is published weekly during each 
academic term by the Office of Media 
Relations for the benefit of MSU's faculty 
and staff members. Material for inclusion in 
each week's issue must be received by noon 
Tuesday in A Y 314, (Ext. 2030). 
Judith Yancy, Editor 
Thursday Friday Saturday 
19 20 21 
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Mpuntain music 
one highlight 
of Celebration 
"Music from the Mountains" figuratively and 
literally will till the air during Morehead State 
University's 14th annual Appalachian 
Celebration scheduled June 24·30. 
Traditions.! music of the mountains will be 
explored during the noon and evening concerts 
scheduled throughout the week in keeping with 
the Celebration's theme. "Music from the 
Mountains." 
The White Horse String Band will be the 
featured group at the opening reception on 
Sunday, June 24, from 6:30 to 8:30p.m. in the 
gallery ofCiaypooi·Young Art Building. MSU's 
Appalachian Treasure Award will be presented 
during the evening to Loyal Jones, director of the 
Appalachian Center at Berea College and a 
regional author. On display will be "Where the 
Mountain Laurels Bloom," an exhibit of 
photographs by Pictureman Mullins. 
Entertainers for the weekday noon concerta 
will include C. Roger Lewis and Friends on 
Monday; Debbie and Sandy Knipp on Tuesday; 
Randy Wilson on Wednesday; folklorist and the 
Celebration's scholar·in·residence Lynwood 
Monte! with "Kentucky Ghosts" on Thursday, 
and Gerry Gray, Tull and Shelly Glazener on 
Friday. Concerts will be held on the lawn in front 
of Camden-Carroll Library or in case of rain in 
Button Drill Room. 
In addition to the displays and demonstrations 
of Appalachian crafts in Button Drill Room 
throughout the week will be special performances 
and speakers. On Monday from 2 to 3 p.m. the 
Tilden Hogge Dulcimer Band will appear, 
followed at 3 p.m. by C. Roger Lewis and Friends. 
Tuesday's lineup includes Tull and Shelly 
Glazener at 1 p.m. and naturalist John Tierney 
speaking from 2 to 4 p.m. Featured guests on 
Wednesday will include Randy Wilson at 2 p.m., 
followed by a repeat performance by the Tilden 
Hogge Dulcimer Band. 
Returning Thursday will be Tull and Shelly 
Glazener at 1 p.m. and John Tierney at 2 p.m. 
Friday brings the triple bill of Debbie and Sandy 
Knipp at 1 p.m.; J.P. and Annadeene Fraley at 2 
p.m., and the White Horse String Band at 3 p.m. 
Evening events range from poetry readings 
and lectures to gospel music and traditional 
mountain tunes. The programming for Monday 
will be poetry reading by Lee Pennington, 
Celebration scholar·in·residence, at 7 p.m. in the 
Adron Doran University Center (ADUC). The 
evening also will include music by Gerry Gray 
and Tull and Shelly Glazener. 
Pennington, author of "The Flowers, the Land 
and Green: Appalachia'l Wisclom," will appear 
again on Tuesday at 7 p.m. in ADUC. Wednesday 
evening will be "Old Tyme Gospel Music" with C. 
Roger Lewis as guest host in Duncan Recital Hall 
at 7:30p.m .. 
"Appalachian Family Night" will be the theme 
for Thursday evening with an 8 o'clock concert 
and dance featuring Homer Ledford and his 
Cabin Creek Band in the Crager Room, ADUC. 
Tickets, available at the door, will be $5 for 
adults. Children under 12 years of age will be 
admitted free. 
One of several musical h ighlights of the 
Appalachian Celebration is the Gathering of 
Traditional Musicians set for 7:30p.m. in Duncan 
Recital Hall on Friday. Among the musicians 
expected to participate are J .P. and Annadeene 
Fraley, the Bottom of the Barrell Bunch, Alfred 
Bailey and many others. 
fcontrnued on back) 
BOA tnmeet 
on Friday 
MSU's Board of Regents will meet on Friday, 
June 22, at 10 a.m. in the Riggle Room, ADUC. 
The agenda includes a number of items for 
discussion/action including adoption of an 
approximately $54.7 million operating budget for 
1990-91 and the 1990-91 personnel roster. The 
budget reflects a 12 percent increase over last 
year and contains funding to address the top 
priority of raising faculty salaries, by rank, to the 
average of the Kentucky regional universities. 
Other agenda items include approval of a 
revision to the Faculty Senate Constitution; 
revisions to University Policies resulting from 
standing committee restructuring; reaffirmation 
of affirmative action!EEO policy; approval of 
emeritus rank and ratification of personnel 
actions and personal service contracts. 
Also up for board approval are revisions to 
several personnel policies, including those 
covering extra compensation (PSE-11); sick leave 
(PG-49), and vacation (PG-48). 
Reports are expected on the Ashland and 
Prestonsburg Extended Campus Centers, 
Summer I enrollment and admission• and 
housing application• for Falll990. 
MSU visitors 
More than 10,000 visitors are expected to be on 
Morehead State University's campus this 
summer. 
In addition to the regular summer school 
sessions, Summer Orientation, Advising and 
Registration (SOAR) and Upward Bound, the 
University will serve as host site for a wide 
variety of camps, conference&, workshops and 
other programs for all ages. 
Ranging from intermediate horsemanship to 
band, the camps offer youth an opportunity to 
improve special skills. For the young athlete, 
there are basketball camps for girls and boys, 
baseball, golf and football camps, as well as the 
NCAA Sports Camp and several cheerleading 
camps. 
In addition to a.n arts day camp for children, 
the schedule includes the Kentucky Dance 
Institute and several Elderbostel sessions. For 
high school leaders, there is Kentuc.ky Boys' 
State and the Kentucky Demolay Conclave. 
One of the major drawing cards during the 
summer is the University's weeklong 
Appalachian Celebration, now in ita 14th year. 
The Celebration opens June 24 and continues 
through June 30. 
Pre-vAt rec.ord . 
remains intact 
For the fourth consecutive year, all applicants 
from MSU's pre-veterinary medicine program 
have been accepted into veterinary college. 
"We believe it to be a rather unique record, 
shared by very few schools," said Dr. Scott 
Rundell, program adviser. 
Three MSU students will enter Auburn (Ala.) 
University's College of Veterinary Medicine this 
fall for four years of study leading to the Doctor 
of Veterinary Medicine degree. They are Debbie 
Kilgallin, Beverly Harris and Kendall Clay. 
The achievement speaks to both the quality of 
MSU's pre-veterinary medicine program and the 
students, according to President C. Nelson Grote. 
"The faculty members who assist these 
students with the stringent preparation 
necessary for this professional program also 
should take pride in this accomplishment," Dr. 
Grote said. 
MSU's pre-veterinary medicine program 
normally requires three years to complete. A 
minimum of between 80 a.nd 90 semester hours of 
course work is necessary before applying to a 
school of veterinary medicine. 
Students in MSU's program are encouraged to 
follow a curriculum which will lead to a B.S. 
degree in agriculture, biology, or a related field 
should they not be admitted to veterinary school. 
Paper recycled 
At present, MSU has recyled 1,000 pounds of 
green-bar and shredded computer paper, 200 
pounds of excess publications, and 8,000 pounds 
of discarded books. 
Deborah Clinger, recycling specialist, bas 
received many calls concerning recyclable items. 
Recycling personnel are currently scheduling 
pick-ups of large amounts of recyclables until 
collection containers can be placed throughout 
campus later this summer. 
Paper itema eligible for the MSU Recycling 
Program include: I) white office, duplicating or 
Xerox, white notebook; 2) computer paper: white, 
green bar and shredded; 3) color office or ledger, 
including construction paper; 4} manila tile 
folders; 5) newspaper; 6) corrugated cardboard-
no pizza boxes; and 7) books over one inch thick. 
Labels, staples, tape or glue must be removed 
from the recyclable items. No slick-surfaced or 
wax paper can be used. 
If you have an overabundance of recyclable 
items to be picked up, call Clinger at 2007 
between noon and 4 p.m. 
People in the news 
Carolyn Flatt, director of Personal 
Development Institute, conducted a six hour 
seminar at the MSU-Morgan Center in West 
Liberty on personal development for Job 
Training Center students. She also spoke to the 
Margaret Stacy Circle of the West Liberty 
Methodist Church on "Personal Development in 
the Work Place." 
George Eyeter, Extended Campus Programs 
director, received a $13,720 grant to engage older 
residents from Rowan, Bath, and Montgomery 
counties in significant community service in the 
Retired Senior Volunteer Program. 
Dr. Eugene B. Hastings, assistant professor 
of Spanish, read a paper titled "Los silencios de 
Ia obra de Becquer" (The Silences of Becquer's 
Works) at the Cincinnati Conference on Romance 
Languages and Literatures at the University of 
Cincinnati. May 18. 
Dr. Jerry Howell, professor of biology, was 
among those recognized by the Environmental 
Quality Commission for their outstanding 
service. commitment and dedication to protecting 
Kentucky's environment. Announcement was 
made at the Earth Day 20 Recognition Awards at 
the State Capitol, April 19. 
Dr. Ted Pass, professor of biology, has 
received a $120 grant from the Shay Dental 
Practice to sterilize by autoclaving and dispose of 
medical waste materials. He also received a 
$6,948 grant from East Kentucky Power Cooper· 
ative, Inc., to isolate fungi and determine bacter· 
ial population responsible for slime proliferation. 
Jeff Crump, alumni records specialist. has 
been commasioned a second lieutenant in Ken· 
tucky Army National Guard. He was graduated 
from Officer Candidate School <OCSl at the Ken-
tucky Military Academy at Fort Knox, June 16. 
Uodabe 
Math profs go 
back to school 
Three Morehead State University mathematics 
professors are heading back to the classroom this 
summer not to teach. however, but to be taught. 
They are Dr. Rodger Hammons, chair of the 
Department of Mathematical Sciences; Dr. Glenn 
E. Johnston , professor, and Randy K. Ross, 
assistant professor . Although the locations differ, 
the subject matter will be the same-using 
computers as math teaching tools. 
Ross and Dr. Hammons will attend an eight· 
day session at Uartmouth College called 
"Computers and the Teaching of Mathematics: A 
Training Program for Professors of Mathe-
matics" and sponsored by the Sloan Foundation. 
Dr. Johnston has been accepted at a similar 
seminar sponsored by National Science 
Foundation at Saint Olaf College. 
"Computers are impacting heavily upon the 
mathematical sciences and we as educators need 
to make a serious effort to learn as much as we 
can in order to equip our students for the 
technological revolutions occurring," Dr. 
Hammons said. 
"Both conferences will focus on computer 
applications in the teaching of mathematics and 
the use of a new software known as CAS or 
Computer Algebra Systems," he said. 
"While we still need to be able to mentally and 
manually calculate, many complicated functions 
are now being proceued by computers," he 
added. 
Dr. Hammons said that the department may 
explore the posaibility of requiring students in 
some of ita ci8.88M to purchase a eraphing calcul· 
a tor to use along with their textboob this fall . 
U-Store hours 
The University Boobtore will be cloeed 
Thursday, June 28, and part of Friday, June 29, 
for inventory. The auditors will be in the store 
during this period and there will be no sales made 
during this time. 
On-campus purchase requisitions will be 
accepted by the Boobtore until the close of 
businesa on Friday, June 22. 
The Bookstore will reopen on Friday, June 29, 
after the audit is completed, at approximately 1 
p.m. Purchases made on this day will be applied 
to the new year funds. 
M US I C a a a (Cont. from front) 
On Saturday, performers will take to the 
Outdoor Stage on the Laughlin Health Building 
lawn, beginning a t 10 a.m. with the music 
continuing to 2 p.m. Entertainers appearing will 
include the White Horae String Band, Judy Muse 
and Family, Debbie and Sandy Knipp, Laura Lee 
Duncan, the Tilden Ho~~re Band, J .P. and 
Annadeene Fraley, C. Roger Lewis and Friends, 
and Ginny Hawker and Kay Justice. 
WMKY 90.3. FM, public radio from MSU's 
campus, will broadcast the concert live from noon 
to 2 p.m. 
With the exception of the Appalachian Family 
Night, the concerts are free. 
Additional information is available by calling 
2077. 
Job vacancies 
INTERNAL 
AIBistant Director of Financial Aid, 
closing date is June 27. 
Clerk/Typist, Office of the Registrar, closing 
date is June 27. 
Encmeerina and Operations Director, 
WMKY, closing date is June 27. 
Secretary, Office of Regional Development 
Services, closing date is June 27. 
Data Entry Specialiet II, Office of Financial 
Aid, closing date is June 27. 
- • ~ ~ .. ~ ~ ~l.t'•j ~i)i.-claliii J ('l.~~~.J:~~v--:, 
Office of Financial Aid, closing date is June 27. 
EXTERNAL 
Acce11 Card Syetem Manaaer, closing date 
is June 22. 
Admil8ion• Counaelor (Two P oeitione), 
closing date is June 25. 
AIBietant Profel8or/ A11ociate Profe11or/ 
Profe11or in Educational Adminietration, 
Department of Leaderehip & Secondary 
Education, cl041inl date is June 27. 
Public Safety Officer, cl041ing date is 
June 29. 
Rendence Hall Director, closing date is 
June30. 
Student Aaaietant/Reaidence Hall 
Director, cl041inl date is June 30. 
GolfCoune Man .. er , cl041ing date is July 9. 
A11i1tant Profe11or of A,-riculture, cl041ing 
date is Aug. 1. 
The Office of Personnel Services aleo has 
available employment opportunity liltinas from 
other institutions of hilher education which are 
poated regularly on the bulletin board outside the 
Office located in Howell-McDowell101. 
NOTE: Due to the number of external faculty 
lilting• with lenrthy deadlinee, Update will 
delete these after they have appeared twice. 
MSU is an affirmative action, equal 
opportunity employer. 
MSU on cover 
MSU is featured on the cover of the Spring 1990 
issue of "Opportunities, The Publication for 
Minority Students Interested in Continuing Their 
Education," a national publication. 
Also, MSU wu one of approximately 20 
colleges and universities highlighted in the "mid-
America" aection of the magazine. 
The color photograph wu taken by Tim Conn, 
student photographer in the Office of Media 
Relatione. The profile on MSU'a programs for 
minority students was prepared by the 
University's Office of Media Relations. 
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WMKY highlights 
WMKY 90.3 FM is a non-commercial public radio 
station. It broadcasts from 5:30 a.m. to midnight 
Monday through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 
midnight Saturday and Sunday. 
Friday, June 22 
The San Francisco Symphony: -8 p.m. 
Portraitl in Blue: -10 p.m. 
On the Riee: -11 p.m. 
Saturday, June 23 
The Parenti Journal: - 7 a.m. 
The Folk Sampler: Bridges-11 a.m. 
Thi•~•e ~md Sha!~-~~= .. . :-.!::. 
Garrieon Keillor's American Radio 
Company ofthe Air: -6 p.m. 
Mueic from the Mountains: -8 p.m. 
Loneeome Pine Special: -9 p.m. 
American Jazz Radio Feetival: -10 p.m. 
Sunday, June 24 
Saint Paul Chamber Orcheetra: -6 a .m. 
With Heart and Voice: -11 a.m. 
Garrieon Keillor'• American Radio 
Company of the Air: -noon 
Mountain Staae: -3 p.m. 
Wbad 'Y a Know: -6 p.m. 
Weekend Radio: -8 p.m. 
Sunday Nirh tJazz: -10 p.m. 
Monday, June 25 
Radio Smitheonian: "Angela Davia-Then 
and Now" and "Kareem"-6:30 p.m. 
Atlanta Symphony Orcheatra: -8 p.m. 
M. McPartlandl Piano Jazz: - 10 p.m. 
On the Riee: - 11 p.m. 
Tueeday, June 26 
Focua on the Refion: -6:30 p.m. 
Chicaro Symphony Orcheetra: -8 p.m. 
Four Queene J azz Nirht: - 10 p.m. 
On the Riee: -11 p.m. 
Wedneeday, June 27 
Horison1: "Kitaro-New Tradition 
Muaic"-6:30 p.m. 
The Saint Louie Symphony: -8 p.m. 
Bil Band Stand: -10 p.m. 
On the Riee: -11 p.m. 
Thunday, June 28 
Soundprint: -6:30 p.m. 
The Cleveland Orcheetra: -8 p.m. 
The Evolution of Jazz: -10 p.m. 
Friday, June 29 
Riden Radio Theatre: -6:30 p.m. 
The San Franciaco Symphony: -8 p.m. 
Portraitl in Blue: -10 p.m. 
UPDATE is publilhed weekly during each 
academic term by the Office of Media 
Relatione for the benefit of MSU's faculty 
and ataff membere. Material for inclueion in 
each week's isaue must be received by noon 
Tuelda y in AY 314, (Ext. 2030). 
Judith Yancy, Editor 
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SPECIAL COLLECTION 
The followmg 1s a synops1s of rhe June 22, 1990 meeung of rhe Morehead Srare 
University Board of Regents. lr is meant as a brief overview of the proceedmgs. 
The BOR Agenda Book with derailed information is available for review ar rhe 
Camden-Carroll Library. 
Resolution 
The board adopted a resolunon 
commending student regent Harrison B. 
Gilliam for his dedicated service on behalf of 
rhe student body. 
Constitution Revised 
The board approved revtsions ro Anicle 
Two, Section I of rhe Faculty Senate 
Constitution, relating to rhe senate's 
composition. The revtstons will allow for 
appropriate representation from the newly-
created fourth college. 
Affirmative Action/EEO 
The board approved revisions ro the 
Affirmative Action/ Equal Opportunity in 
Employment Policy (PG-5) which provide rhe 
president authority ro develop and administer 
plans and procedures necessary to support the 
Kentucky Plan for Equal Opportunities in 
Higher Education. Also included were changes 
in rhe Affirmative Action Committee's 
membership to provide for more diverse 
representation, as recommended by the Task 
Force for t he Review of Un iversity Standing 
Committees. While the policy was approved, 
rhe administration was asked-as a result of a 
concern raised by Regent William Cofield-to 
further review rhe provtsion relating ro the 
expectations of contractors ro follow an 
affirmative action program that is in 
accordance with federal and state regulations. 
The regents' action constituted a reaffirmation 
of their commitment ro affirmative action and 
equal employment opportunities. 
Policies Revised 
Approval was given to revisions related 
primarily ro membership and rerms of service 
in the following policies PAc-2 (Promotion 
Committee), PAc-18 (Faculty Rights and 
Responsibilities Committee), PAc-27 (Tenure 
Committee) and PG-18 (Patent Committee). 
Also approved were changes in administrative 
procedures in PG-44 Oob Classification 
Appeals Committee). Noting that the revisions 
were a result of recommendations from the 
committee review task force, Dr. Grote 
commended the committee, its chair, Dr. 
Gerald DeMoss, and the administrative staff 
representative, Dr. Virginia E. Wheeless. The 
committee will cont inue ro work wirh the 
president to propose and implement 
procedures for full operatton of rhe revised 
committee system in 1990-91. 
Board of Student Publications 
Acting on recommendanons of rhe rask 
force which were reviewed by the President 's 
Executive Council, rhe regents approved 
changes to rhe charter of rhe Board of Srudent 
Pubhcarions related ro membershtp. Task force 
members surveyed prevtous members of rhe 
publications board for mpur and mer wirh rhe 
Faculry Senate, Sraff Congress and the SGA to 
discuss rhe proposed changes. The publications 
board was established in 1980 when rhe 
regents adopted rhe charter governing ir and 
rhe charter has nor been revised since. 
A&A Policies Rescinded 
Several academic and administrative policies 
approved by the board and published in the 
Pohcy Manual, revtsed m 1984, were 
superseded by a comprehenstve Personnel 
Policy Manual approved by rhe board m 1985. 
In 1987, the board adopted a policy on rhe 
development of academic polictes. Ar thar 
rime the board's Intent may have been ro 
delere those prev10us poltctes, bur rhe records 
are unclear. The board formally rescmded 
rhose policies m rhe 1977-84 manual wtth the 
exception of one on Undergraduate Academtc 
Probation which is under revtew and 
subsequent revtstons will be brought ro rhe 
board thts fall . 
Summer Graduates 
The board authorized the awarding of 
degrees at Summer Commencement on August 
4 ro candidates who successfully complete all 
requirements. 
Emeritus Rank 
The board granted emeritus rank to Dr. 
Richard J. Dandeneau, chair of the 
Department of Communications and professor, 
who retires this summer. 
Introduction . 
Dr. G rote introduced Dr. Robert Lmdahl, 
professor of mathematics who ts rhe Faculty 
Senate 's new chatr. 
Personnel Actions 
The board ratified a series of personnel 
actions for the period of April 9 through June 
I. Student Regent Gilliam disqualified himself 
from voting as the actions affected htm. 
Regent Walter Carr voted no. 
1990-91 Budget and Salaries 
The board approved a $55.8 million 
operating budget which included a 14 percent 
average salary increase for faculty. In the same 
motion , the board also adopted rhe 1990-91 
Personnel Roster. President Grote rold the 
board that with approval of the budget and 
salary schedule, MSU has taken "a giant step" 
toward addressing a problem whtch has plagued 
the school for several years--low faculty 
salaries. The approved faculty salary increase is 
the largest among the state universities who 
have announced their increases. The increases 
which range from 11 .27 percent ro 20 percent 
are expected to brmg faculry salanes up to the 
midpoint --by rank--of the state's regional 
universi ties. That figure , however, the 
president cautioned is "always a moving 
target ." 
The average staff salary mcrease wtll be 6 
percent , wtth the percentage rangmg from 4.2 
to 9.47. The prestdent called the staff salary 
mcrease the "down stde" of the budget and 
rold the regents thar "a year from now we are 
going to have to rake a senous look at our staff 
sala ries and make them a pnom y for 1991 -92." 
The total budget represents a 12. percent 
mcrease over the prevtous year as a result of 
mcreases m the state general fund allocanon , 
additional tuitiOn revenue as a combmed result 
of enrollment growth and the II percent htke 
in fees, and prOJected growth in auxilhary 
enterpnses. The budget also reflects a 
significant growth m the percentage of rhe 
Educational and General Budget allocated ro 
instruction -- the largest percentage in more 
than a decade--45.8 percent. While discussmg 
the budget's tmpact on the academic stde , Dr. 
G rote noted that MSU had recetved $1 
mtlhon for mstructlonal equipment dunng the 
biennium from state bonds. O ther highlights 
include funding for f1ve new faculty positions 
in nursing and radiologtc technology as MSU 
reinstates its associate degree nursing program 
this fall and two in elementary education; for 
expanded serv1ces and offenngs at the MSU-
Ashland Extended Campus Center and the 
MSU-Big Sandy Extended Campus Center; for 
the new Institute for Corrections Training and 
Research, and for expanded student services in 
financial aid , admiss1ons and residence halls. 
The personnel roster also reflects various 
mle changes and in reporting relationships. 
Tide changes include: v1ce president for 
administrative and fiscal services to vice 
president for admtnlstration and fiscal services; 
vice president for academic affairs to vice 
president for academic affairs and dean of 
faculties; vice president for student life to vice 
president for student life and dean of students; 
executive assistant for university advancement 
to vice president for university advancement , 
and assistant to the vice president for student 
life to assistant dean of students. Also included 
were several title changes to insure consistency 
with the guidelines for establishing 
adm inistrative tides which were approved by 
the president earlier this spring. 
MaJor reporttng changes include planning, 
institutional research and evaluation director 
to report directly to the president; director of 
athletics to report to the vice president for 
university advancement for day-to-day 
business and to the president for policy 
formation; manager of printing service.s to 
report to vice president for university 
advancement , and manager of housing services 
and all residence hall custodians to report to 
the custodial superintendent in physical plant. 
Personal Service Conttacts 
The board ratified the following personal 
service contracts: $2,006 with Dr. Richard 
Lawhorn, workshop for faculty teaching MSU 
101; $1 ,467 with Robert H. Renchen, 
workship on counseling child sexual abuse; 
$10,000 with G reenebaum, Doll & McDonald, 
legal counsel for EPA response; $1 ,491.62 with 
Dr. Mary Hazard, nursing faculty consultant; 
$2,500 with Dr. Jawana Kunjufu, black 
scholar -in -residence; $3,300 with Lexington 
C hildren's Theater, performance/workshop, 
and $3,150 with C . Roger Lewis Agency, 
auctioneer services for surplus property sales. 
Certification Resolution/Bond 
Sale Ratification 
The board approved certification necessary 
for the sale of Housing and Dining System 
Revenue Bonds Senes Las to the tenantability 
and state of repa1r of Umversity housing and 
dmmg fac1littes requ1red m the sale of bonds to 
fund the renovanon of Thompson Hall. The 
board ratified the sale of $3.5 m1llion m 
Housmg and Dinmg System Revenue Bonds 
Senes L for Thompson Hall renovations to the 
low bidder, j.C. Bradford and Associates at a 
net Interest rate of 7.19139 percent . The 
bonds were delivered May 17, following 
acceptance by the subcommittee empowered 
earlier by the board. 
PSE-11 Revised 
The board approved revisions to the Policy 
on Extra Compensatton (PSE-11 ) which better 
defme the relationship between supplemental 
dunes and regular JOb dunes, makmg It clear 
that work must be done outstde of regular 
hours. 
Revisions to PG-48, PG-49 
The following revisions to the Policy on 
Vacation Leave (PG-48) and Policy on Sick 
Leave (PG-49) approved by the board apply 
only to those people hired after June 30, 
1990 and not to full-time permanent 
employees on board prior to July I. 
Employees h1red after june 30 will earn I 
vacation day per month from I to 5 years of 
service; I 114 days per month from 5 to 10 
years and I I / 2 days per month after 10 years 
of service. 
Employees hired after june 30 will earn I 
sick day per month. 
In both cases the revisions bring MSU closer 
to conformity with other state universities and 
reduce a number of policies into single policies. 
MV Regulations Revised 
The board approved changes to the motor 
vehicle regulations which were designed to 
improve the campus park.ing and traffic 
control needs. Significant changes mclude 
vehicles subject to towing if parked in a 
pedestrian crosswalk or if three or more unpa1d 
tickets are outstanding. (Previously, cars were 
towed after five unpaid t ickets). Also Public 
Safety plans to operate a University 
impoundment lot and while the contracted 
towing fee may remain $20, the impoundment 
fee will be $3 per day. 
Extended Campus Centers 
The board was informed that negottations 
were continuing for facilities for the MSU-
Ashland Extended Campus Center and the Big 
Sandy Extended Campus Center in 
Prestonsburg. Porter Dailey, vice presidem for 
administrative and fiscal services, advised the 
board that remodeling plans have been 
submitted for a proposed lease facility in 
Prestonsburg. 
Summer I Enrollment 
Enrollment for Summer I shows a small 
increase over last year with 2,295 studems 
attending class, up five from 1989. 
Fall Housing/ Admissions 
Based on analysis of enrollment predictors 
and comparisons of data from this t ime last 
year with this year's, fa ll 1990 enrollment IS 
expected to increase between 5 and 8 percent 
over fall 1989. Housmg occupancy is proJected 
at 3,900, up 65 students from last year, but 
still withm the approved expanded capamy of 
4,249. Student adm1ss1ons are up by 14 percent 
and housmg appltcattons for returnmg students 
are up by 8 percent . 
CHE Workshop 
Board members were remmded that the 
1990 C HE Workshop for H igher Educa tton 
Leaders was scheduled for September 9-10 m 
Louisville. 
Next Meeting 
The next quarterly board meettng will be 
September 21 at I 0 a.m. 
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BOR approves 
new budget, 
pay increases 
Morehead State University's Board of Regents 
has approved a $55.8 milion operating budget for 
199().91 which included a 14 percent average 
salary increase for faculty members. MSU's 
faculty salary increase is the l8r1fest among the 
state schools who have announced their salary 
schedules. 
With approval of the budget, MSU baa taken 
what President C. Ne!.<m Grote called " giant 
step" toward addreaaing a problem that bas 
plagued the school for aeveral years-low faculty 
salaries. 
The increuea which range from 11.27 percent 
to 20 percent are expected to bring MSU faculty 
salaries up to the average of the state's regional 
universities. "While that midpoint is always a 
moving target, baaed on our calculations we will 
be at the median of Kentucky's regional 
universities," the president said at the board 
meeting on J une 22. 
The average staff salary increase will be 6 
percent, with the increuea ranging from 4.2 
percent to 9.47. Calling the staff aalary increase, 
the "down aide" of the budget, Preeident Grote 
told the board that "a year from now we are 
going to have to take a aerioualook at our staff 
salaries and make them a priority for 1991·92." 
MSU's total budget represents a 12.8 percent 
growth over the previous year which is attributed 
to a larger state general fund allocation, 
additional tuition revenue u a combined result of 
enrollment growth and the 11 percent bike in 
fees, and projected growth in auxiliary 
operations. 
The budget also reflected a significant increase 
in the percentage of the Educational and General 
budget allocated to instruction- the l8r1fest 
percentage in more than a decade-45.8 percent. 
In his remarks Dr. Grote alao noted that MSU 
bad received S2 million for instructional 
equipment from state bonds for the 199().92 
biennium. Other budget highlights include 
funding for expanded aervicea and offerings at 
the MSU·Aahland Extended Campua Center and 
the MSU-Big Sandy Extended Campua Center 
located in Prestonsburg. Funding was alao 
included for five new faculty in nursing and 
radiologic technology to support the 
reinstatement of the associate degree in nursing 
program and two additional faculty members in 
elementary education . 
The budget alao reflecta aeveral major 
organizational changes which include: 
The Office of Plan ning, Institutional Research 
and Evaluation will now report directly to the 
president; 
lntercollegiate Athletics and Office of Printing 
Sel'Vlces have been transferred to the Division of 
University Advancement.. 
In other action , the board reaffirmed the 
University 's affirmative action/equal 
employment opportunity policy; approved 
revisions to various University policies, and 
rescinded selected academic and administrative 
policies. 
Among those policies revised were those 
concerning sick leave and vacation leave. In both 
instances , the changes do not affect employees 
hired prior to July I, 1990. New hires will now 
earn one (I) sick day per month, bringing MSU'a 
policy into alignment with the practices of other 
s tate universities. (continued on back) 
PDK honors 3 
at ceremony 
An assistant principal, a gifted program 
teacher and a graduate student were recognized 
for excellence in their profeaaion during MSU'a 
recent Phi Delta Kappa Awards dinner . 
Dr. Marium Williams, assistant principal of 
Nicholas County Elementary School, received the 
1988-89 Outstanding Administrator Award. 
Roaemarie Gold, who teachee gifted atudenta a t 
Flemingsburg Elementary School, was the 
recipient of the Outstanding Teacher Award. 
Carl Martin Hendel'IOn of Olive Hill, a 
nontraditional student in the Department of 
Induetrial Education and Technology, received 
the Outstanding Graduate Student Award. 
In her current poet eince 1979, Dr. Williams 
also taught public acbool for 20 yean previoualy 
in Fayette, Carroll and Bourbon countiee u well 
u in the Memphla (Tenn.) City Schoola. A part-
time instructor of English at Maysville 
Community College, abe will join Morehead 
State' a faculty u an aaaociate profeuor of 
education thla fall. 
Not only baa Dr. Williama taken the 
reaponaibility u building chairman for NCES'e 
handicapped 1tudenta, abe baa volunteered her 
time u a grant writer for the acbool and the 
diatrict. Working with other teacbera and 
adminiatratora, abe baa helped to obtain more 
than $180,000 in granta for the diatrict in the put 
two yean, including a $5,000 Ashland Oil 
Teacher Achievement Grant for NCES. She alao 
aerved on the deeign team that produced a JTP A 
program known u WISE/ SITE which baa been 
commended by regional and diatrict court 
systems. 
Gold, this year' a Outatanding Teacher, hu 
been teaching gifted students since abe earned 
her bachelor' a deg-ree from Morehead State in 
1983. She also earned her muter's degree from 
MSU. 
Before earning her undergraduate degree, abe 
worked for the Fleming County Schools u an 
elementary physical education teacher's aide and 
u a aecretary. 
Nominated for an Ashland Oil Teacher of the 
Year Award, abe baa been commended by the 
a tate Department of Education for her work with 
the gifted program. 
Henderson, recipient of the student award, 
earned hla B.S. degree magna cum laude from 
MSU in Auguat 1989 and currently is taking 
graduate couraea in vocational education. He was 
honored earlier by the Department of lET u ita 
Outstanding Graduate Student. 
Presenting the awards was Dr. Wayne A. 
Morella, Phi Delta Kappa president and MSU 
associate profeaaor of IET. The awards committee 
was chaired by Dr. James T. Smallwood, MSU 
associate professor of lET. 
Service pins 
Several MSU employees were recognized 
recently for their yean of aervice to the 
institution. 
Recognized from the Division of Academic 
Affairs in May were Fern H. Butte, 15, and 
Brenda K. J onea, 15, and in June, Carol Ann 
Georgee, 20, and Betty J . Peters, 15. 
Recognized from the Division of 
Administrative and Fiscal Services in J une was 
Billy G. Bowling, 10. 
Recognized in June from the Division of 
University Advancement was Pauline H. Young, 
15. 
Recognized in June from the Office of Athletics 
was Elizabeth Ann Newton, 10. 
Appropriate pins were preaented to these 
individuals. 
SBDC seminar 
set for July 5 
MSU will be the site for a "Going into 
Buaineaa? Why-or Why NotJ" seminar on 
Thursday, J uly 5. This is a pre-buaineaa planning 
program, deeigned to help potential buainess 
owners make objective decisions before investing 
their time and money. 
ln the aeaaion , participants will learn what is 
needed to etart a buaineaa and why some 
busineaa ventures fail. Alao included will be a 
di.acuaaion of queetiona to ult when buying an 
already eetabliabed buaineaa. 
The seminar is 1ponsored by the School of 
Buaineaa and Economics Small Buaine11 
Development Center at MSU, Morehead/Rowan 
County Chamber of Commerce, Mt. Sterling/ 
Montgomery County Chamber of Commerce, 
Buffalo Trace Area Development District, and 
Gateway Area Development District. 
The program will begin at 6 p.m. in the Butler 
Hall Conference Room. A S5 pre-registration fee 
is required. Arrangements will be made for the 
handicapped when requeeted in advance. 
Additional information may be obtained from 
MSU's Small Buaineaa Development Center in 
Butler Hall, or by calling 2077. 
Holiday 
Morehead State University will be closed 
Wedneeday, J uly 4, in obaervance of 
Independence Day. There will be no classes or 
office hours. 
Cluaea will resume and offices reopen at 8 a.m. 
on Thursday, J uly 5. 
Due to the Wednesday holiday, the 
deadline for Update will be noon Mo nday, 
July 2 . 
People in the news 
Wilson Grie r , Small Business Development 
Center director, received a $16,804 grant from the 
Economic Development Corporation of Boyd and 
Greenup counties to manage a small business 
center in Ashland and provide counseling, 
training, and applied reaearcb for small 
buaineseea in eastern Kentucky. 
El1ie Pritchard, librarian III, and Betty 
Jean Wilson, librarian IV, attended the fifth 
annual conference of the North American Serials 
Interest Group, at Brock University, St. 
Catharinee, Ontario, Canada, J une 2-5. 
Approximately 450 librarians, publishers, and 
vendors were in attendance. 
Dr. Randall L. Wells, coordinator of school 
relations, and Dr. Richard Daniel, professor of 
education, served as co-directors of a conference 
focusing on Kentucky House Bill 940, School 
Reform in Kentucky, held at Pikeville in May. 
The conference was sponsored by the Seventh 
District Educational Development Committee. 
Michelle B. Kunz, assistant profe11or of 
home economics, and Vicki Dickerson, graduate 
student, preaented a aeminar on creative fashion 
production ideas at the KV AHET District 12 
spring meeting, J une 5. Included were alter-
native figure analysis and wardrobe coordination 
ideas. 
UDdabe 
Crafts for sale 
on Saturday 
More than 100 artists and craftspeople will 
display, demonstrate, and sell their handcrafted 
wares at the Appalachian Arta and Crafts 
Market and Fair on Saturday, June 30, at 
Laughlin Health Building. 
The Market will be open !Tom 9 a.m. until 6 
p.m. Admission for adults will be $1 and children 
under 12 will be admitted !Tee. 
A variety of arts and crafts will be represented, 
including: woodwork, basketry, potu!ry and 
weaving. 
The Outdoor Stage, located on the lawn outaide 
Laughlin, will feature regional muaiciaru and 
entertainers. WMKY, 90.3 F.M., public radio from 
the MSU campus. will broadcast the 
performances live !Tom noon until 2 p.m. There 
also will be Appalachian food booths. 
According to Georgia Sammons, coordinator of 
the Market, more than half of the venden are 
returnees !Tom Jut year's event. "We strive for 
variety and quality in the arts and crafts we 
showcase during the market," Sammon. aaid. 
The Market i. part of MSU's Uth annual 
Appalachian Celebration which i. a weeklong 
event designed to emphuize the rich cultural 
heritage of the region through exhibits, 
demonstrations and workshops. 
In addition to the Outdoor Stage on Saturday, 
there will be the "Gathering of Traditional 
Musicians" at 7:30 p.m. on Friday in Duncan 
Recital Hall. 
Earlier in the week, Appalachian author Loyal 
J ones of Berea wu honored u the 1990 
Appalachian Treuure. 
KTRS revises 
application 
The University wu recently advi.ed of a new 
application for membership form by the Ken· 
tucky Teachers' Retirement System. For all Uni-
versity new hires who will be KTRS members, it 
will now be necessary to submit a copy of the new 
member's Social Security card AND birth certi-
ficate, along with the KTRS application form. 
All hiring managers are advi.ed to make note 
of this new requirement. In talking with new 
faculty and eligible staff memben who will be 
participating in the KTRS, pleaee remind them to 
bring a copy of their Social Security card and 
birth certificate eo copies can be made when they 
are in·proceeeing. 
BUDGET. • • (Cont. from front) 
Vacation accrual for those hired after June 30, 
1990, will be on a three-tier system providing for 
one (I) vacation day earned per month from 5 to 
10 years of service; one and one-quarter (I 1/• ) 
days per month from I to 5 years of service and 
h da th one and one- a1f (I 1/2) ys per mon after 10 
ye81'8 of service. 
Job vacancies 
INTERNAL 
Clerk./ Typiet, Department of Nursing and 
Allied Health Sciences, closing date is July 5. 
Librarian I or II , Cataloeer, Camden-
Carroll Library, closing date is July 5. 
Library Assistant I , Camden-Carroll Library, 
closing date is July 5. 
EXTERNAL 
Head Cashier, Office of Businees Services, 
closing date is June 29. 
Public Safety Officer, closing date is 
June 29. 
Residence Hall Director, closing date i. 
June 30. 
Student Assistant/Residence Hall 
Director, closing date is June 30. 
Trades Superintendent. Office of Physical 
Plant, closing date is July 6. 
Golf Course Manaeer, closing date is July 9. 
Baccalaureate NW'Binl Campue 
Laboratory Coordinator, cloaine date is 
July 10. 
Residence Hall Assistant Director, closing 
date i. July 10. 
Assistant/ Auociate Professor of 
Education, cloeine date a July 12. 
Truck Driver/ Ge.neral Serviceman 
(Mountaintop Alricultural Complex), closing 
date is July 12. 
Associate Derree NW'Binl Faculty (2 
Positions), closinr date u July 18. 
Associate ProfeBBOr of Alriculture, closing 
date i. A~. 1. 
The Office of Personnel Services also baa 
available employment opportunity liati.nea from 
other institutions o.f higher education which are 
posted reJU]arly on the bulletin board outaide the 
Office located in Howell-McDowell101. 
NOTE: Due-to the number of atemal faculty 
li.stinea with lenrthy deadlines, Update will 
delete these after they have appeared twice. 
MSU i. an aftirm.ative action, equal 
opportunity employer. 
UPDATE i. published weekly during each 
academic term by the Office of Media 
Relation.s for the benefit of MSU's faculty 
and etaff memben. Material for inclusion in 
each week's issue muat be received by noon 
Tuesday in A Y 31•, (Ext. 2030). 
Judith Yancy, Editor 
2 
WMKY highlights 
WMKY 90.3 FM is a non-rommercial public radio 
station. It broadcasts !Tom 5:30a.m. to midnight 
Monday through Friday and !Tom 6 a.m. to 
midnight Saturday and Sunday. 
Friday, June 29 
The San Francisco Symphony- 8 p.m. 
Portraits in Blue-10 p.m. 
On the Riee-11 p.m. 
Saturday, June 30 
The Parents Journal with Bobbi 
Conner-7 a.m. 
The Fol.lr. Sampler: Couples-11 a.m. 
Thistle and Shamrock-4 p.m. 
Garrison Keillor'• American Radio 
Company of the Air~ p.m. 
Mu.sic from tbe Mountaine-8 p.m. 
Lonesome Pine Special-9 p.m. 
American Jau Radio Festival-10 p.m. 
Sunday, July I 
Saint Paul Chamber Orcheatra~ a.m. 
With Heart and Voice-! ! a.m. 
Sunday Cla .. ice with Craie Doolin-
noon 
Mountain Sta•e-3 p.m. 
Wbad'Ya Know~ p.m. 
Weekend Radio-S p.m. 
Sunday Nleht Jau-10 p.m. 
Monday, July 2 
The Public Radio Health Show~:30 p.m. 
The Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra-
8p.m. 
Marian McPartland• Piano Jazz-10 p.m. 
On t.be Rise-ll p.m. 
Tuesday, July 3 
Focu on t.be Reeion~:30 p.m. 
The Chi~o Symphony Orchestra-
8p.m. 
FollJ' Queena Jau Nieht-10 p.m. 
On t.be Rise: - ll p.m. 
Wednesday, July • 
The Capitol Steps: Politics takes a holiday 
Fourth of July Special~:30 p.m. 
The Saint Louis Symphony Orcheatra-
8p.m. 
The Bie Bandatand-10 p.m. 
On t.be Rise-11 p.m. 
Thursday, July 5 
The Environment Show~:30 p.m. 
The Cleveland Orchestra-8 p.m. 
The Evolution of Jau-10 p.m. 
On the Rise-11 p.m. 
Friday, July 6 
Riders Radio Theatre-6:30 p.m. 
L'Orchestre De Paris-8 p.m. 
Portraits in Blue-10 p.m. 
On the Rise-ll p.m. 
Current employee• will not be affected by 
theee chaneea, but will continue to earn sick Thursday Friday Saturday 
leave and vacation leave credit at the old rate. 
28 29 30 
Activities Calendar 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Aetlrement r~ George Al.ooer ~acl'11an Crafts ~· Rice 5eMce arllel Laughlon Buoldong. 2 p.m. Buoldong, 9 Lm -6 p.m 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
SBDC samrnar "Goong 
onto Busmess? Why-
~noeOey Why Not.- Bullet Hall 
hoi r.o., No classes 01 Conference Room. 
office ($. 6:30p.m Summer I ends 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
Summet I reg~~~ratoon. 
Crage~ Room, AOUC. 
8 a.m.-S p.m 
SOAR. campus 
July 5, 1990 
r /If!/ (-L;-JU-1 I 
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Deans named for two colleges Publications 
director named Dr. Bernard Davis and Dr. John C. Philley have been named deans of Morehead State 
University's College of Business and College of 
Arts and Sciences, respectively. 
Their appointments were effective July 1, 
according to Dr. Stephen S. Taylor, vice president 
for academic affairs and dean of faculties at 
MSU. 
"Both Dr. Davis and Dr. Philley have 
repeatedly demonstrated their leadership skills 
over the years as they have undertaken various 
administrative challenges," said Dr. Taylor in 
announcing the appointments. 
"Their appointments which followed extensive 
national searches are evidence of the esteem they 
are held in by their colleagues. Recognized 
nationally in their fields, they have served the 
University well in the past and we expect no less 
in the future," Dr. Taylor said. 
Dr. Davis becomes the finlt dean of the newly 
created College of Business which houses the 
departments of Marketing and Management, 
Information Sciences, and Accounting and 
Economics as well as the East Kentucky Small 
Business Development Center. 
College status for the former School of Business 
and Economics was approved by MSU's Board of 
&!gents in February with a July 1 effective date. 
A member of the University's faculty since 
1978, Dr. Davis had been serving as interim 
associate dean of the School of Business and 
Economics. A professor of finance, he has held 
several administrative posts, ranging from 
department chair to interim dean of Graduate 
and Extended Campus Programs, in addition to 
his teaching duties. 
Earlier this year, the Oneida native was 
appointed to the Kentucky Economic Roundtable 
by Gov. Wallace G. Wilkinson. A former teacher/ 
administrator at Berea College, Dr. Davis earned 
his doctorate in finance and economic theory 
from the University of Kentucky. 
The author or co·author of numerous articles 
for publications in his field , Dr. Davis also is 
active in several professional organizations, 
including the Southern Economic Association 
and the Southern Finance Association. 
Dr. Philley, who has been serving as dean of 
the College of Arts and Sciences on a temporary 
basis, joined the MSU faculty in 1960 and later 
became chair of the Department of Physical 
Sciences. A professor of geoscience, Dr. Philley 
also is a Certified Professional Geologist .. 
He is a former president of the Geological 
Society of Kentucky, the Kentucky Academy of 
Science and the Kentucky Section, American 
Institute of Professional Geologists. He also 
serves on the Kentucky Science and Technology 
Council. A graduate of Millsaps College, the 
Indianola, Miss., native earned his doctorate 
from the University of Tennessee. 
Dr. Philley has published numerous articles, 
reviews, guidebooks and maps in his field of 
study. He also is the author of a 14-part series, 
"Geological Journeys in Northeastern 
Kentucky," which appeared in several 
newspapers in the region. 
Registration is 
slated Monday 
&!giatration for Morehead State University 's 
second sum.mer term will be conducted from 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday, July 9, in the Crager 
Room, Adron Doran University Center. 
Classes will begin at 8 a .m. Tuesday, July 10, 
and continue through Friday, Aug. 3. 
Academic advisers will be on hand to help 
students prepare the trial schedules needed to 
gain entrance to the registration area. Admission 
to the registration area will be by an alphabetical 
system based on last names. 
All fees should be paid at time of registration. 
Summer session tuition is $48 per credit hour 
for undergraduates and $69 per credit hour for 
graduate students who are Kentucky residents. 
The tuition rate for out-of-state students is $136 
per undergraduate credit hour and $198 per 
graduate credit hour. 
Course directories with a complete listing of 
classes and registration details will be available 
at registration. Additional information is 
available from the Office of the &!gistrar at 2008. 
Jennifer L. Crickard has joined Morehead State 
University's advancement staff as director of 
publications. 
Formerly a lecturer in management 
communication at Warrnambool Institute of 
Advanced Education in Australia, she holds 
bachelor's and master's degrees from West 
Virginia University. 
During her three years at the institute, 
Crickard developed and taught various courses in 
public relations, graphic production and desktop 
publishing. 
She also was a writer/ consultant with 
Corporate Kudos Pty. Ltd., an Australian public 
relations firm, where she worked with corporate 
clients on internal communications, identifying 
their public relations needs and developing 
external publications. 
A native of West Virginia, she has been a 
feature writer and photographer with the Hilton 
Head (S.C.) News. While at WVU, she was a 
graduate teaching assistant and graduate 
research assistant. 
"We are pleased to welcome Ms. Crickard to our 
team of advancement professionals," said Keith 
Kappes, MSU's vice president for university 
advancement. " He.r previous experiences in the 
field, especially her familiarity with computers in 
publishing, will do much to assist Morehead 
State in maintaining a high quality publications 
program," Kappes said. 
Crickard is the daughter of Dr. Betty Crickard 
of Morgantown, W.Va., formerly of Huntington, 
and the late Charles J . Crickard. She is a member 
of several professional organizations including 
the International Communication Association, 
International Association of Business Communi-
cators, World Communication Association and 
the Public &!lations Institute of Australia. 
Dr. Flatt to write MSU history 
An MSU professor of history has launched the 
first phase of a project which will culminate in a 
history of the institution from its earliest days as 
a private school to a regional state university of 
the 1990s. 
Dr. Donald F. Flatt has begun what be 
considers a " labor of love," to compile first an 
oral history of MSU and then adapt that 
information into a book chronicling the growth of 
the school and its impact on the region. 
According to Dr. Flatt, the work will be "a bal-
anced history," although there are some eras for 
which there are more records than other periods. 
"The final manuscript will encompass all 
aspects from administration to academics and 
athletics," Dr. Flatt said. His deadline for 
completing the oral history part is late 1992. 
Dr. Flatt said that he expects to interview a 
number of people who have played prominent 
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and " maybe not so prominent" roles in MSU's 
development. Among the people whose 
recollections will be recorded are former 
governors, former presidents of the University 
and family members of the presidents no longer 
living, alumni who have distinguished 
themselves, people who have se.rved on the Board 
of Regents and residents of the region who've 
watched MSU prosper. 
"I'm looking for additional resource people, as 
well, and would appreciate hearing from anyone 
who could help me with stories from the past or 
even memorabilia," Or. Flatt said. "They may 
write me in care of the University or call me at 
the office or home." Dr. Flatt's office number is 
265S, home number is 7S4-4307. 
A specialist in 20th Century American history, 
Or. Flatt said that he had wanted to produce an 
MSU history ever since he had read one on 
Western Kentucky University written by a 
colleague there, Dr. Lowell Harrison. 
In his research, Dr. Flatt said he planned to 
read newspaper accounts from past years which 
should help him follow specific issues on an 
ongoing basis. 
"There are just so many points to explore," he 
said. "Treatment of the University by the media, 
development of the brick and mortar facilities , 
the effect of the community of Morehead's 
political, social and economic climate on the 
school and the development of the Faculty Senate 
and its role today are only just a few of the topics 
to be studied," Dr. Flatt noted. 
The historian also said that he would be 
available to speak to civic, social or service 
organizations about the University's history at 
any time while working on the project. 
A two-time graduate of MSU, he earned his 
doctorate from the University of Kentucky. A 
former Bath County High School teacher, he 
joined the University faculty in 1962 and is a 
former department chair. 
UPDATE is published weekly during each 
academic term by the Office of Media 
Relations for the benefit of MSU's faculty 
Job vacancies 
INTERNAL 
Coordinator, Ea.stern Kentucky Health 
Science Information Network, Camden· 
Carroll Library, closing date is July 11. 
Secretary, College of Arts and Sciences, 
closing date is July 11. 
Secretary, Office of Athletics, closing date is 
July 11. 
EXTERNAL 
Trades Superintendent, Office of Physical 
Plant, closinll' date is July 6. 
Golf Course Manaaer, closing date is July 9. 
Baccalaureate Nurainll' Campus 
Laboratory Coordinator, closing date is 
July 10. 
Clerk/Typist, Office of the Registrar, closing 
date is July 10. 
Data Entry Specialist I , Office of Financial 
Aid, closing date is July 10. 
Residence Hall Assi1tant Director, closing 
date is July 10. 
Assistant/ A111ociate Professor of 
Education, closing date is July 12. 
Truck Driver/ General Serviceman 
(Mountaintop AJricultural Complex, closing 
date is July 12. 
Assistant Director of Financial Aid, Office 
of Financial Aid, closing date is July 16. 
Associate Deii'J'ee Nur1in1 Faculty (2 
Poeitions), cloeing date is July 1S. 
Associate Profeuor of AJriculture, closing 
date is Aug. 1. 
The Office of Personnel Services also has 
available employment opportunity listings from 
other institutions of higher education which are 
posted regularly on the bulletin board outside the 
Office located in Howell-McDowell 101. 
NOTE: Due to the number of external faculty 
listings with lengthy deadlines, Update will 
delete theee after they have appeared twice. 
MSU is an affirmative action, equal 
opportunity employer. 
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WMKY highlights 
WMKY 90.3 FM is a non-commercial public radio 
station. It broadcasts from 5:30 a.m. to midnight 
Monday through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 
midnight Saturday and Sunday. 
Friday, July 6 
Riders Radio Theat.re-6:30 p.m. 
L'Orcheetre De Paris-S p.m. 
On the Riae-11 p.m. 
Saturday, July 7 
The Parente Journal with Bobbi 
Conner-? a.m. 
Car Talk-10 a.m. 
The Folk Sampler: Gamblers Game-11 
a.m. 
All Thinas Considered-5 p.m. 
Garri1on Keillor's American Radio 
Company of the Air-6 p.m. 
Lone1ome Pine Special-S p.m. 
Bluesstaae-9 p.m. 
American Jazz Radio Feetival-10 p.m. 
Sunday, JulyS 
Sunday Cla88ics with Craig Doolin-
noon 
Wbad'Y a Know-6 p.m. 
Weekend Radio-S p.m. 
Sunday Night Jazz-10 p.m. 
Monday, July 9 
The Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra-
S p.m. 
Marian McPartland& Piano Jazz-10 p.m. 
On the Ri•e-11 p.m. 
Tuesday, July 10 
Focus on the Reaion-6:30 p.m. 
The Chicago Symphony Orchestra-
S p.m. 
On the Rise-11 p.m. 
Wednesday, J uly 11 
Horizone-6:30 p.m. 
The Saint Louis Symphony Orcheetra-
Sp.m. 
The Big Bandstand-10 p.m. 
Thursday, July 12 
The Cleveland Orchestra-S p.m. 
The Evolution of Jazz-10 p.m. 
On the Riae-11 p.m. 
and staff members. Material for inclusion in 
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Four named 
as chairs of 
departments 
Four Morehead State University faculty 
members have been appointed chairs of their 
respective departments, effective July 1. 
They are: 
Dr. Lawrence S. Albert, Department of 
Communications; 
Michael N. Harford, Department of Managing 
and Marketing; 
Dr. Green R. Miller, Department of Accounting 
and Economics, and 
Dr. Eugene 0 . Young, Department of English, 
Foreign Languages and Philosophy. 
Dr. Albert, who holds faculty rank as an assis-
tant professor of epeech, joined MSU'e faculty in 
1986, having previously taught at the DuBois 
campus of Pennsylvania State University and at 
J ames Madison University. 
He is active in several professional organiza-
tions, including the Speech Communication 
Association, American Society for Training and 
Development and the Kentucky Aseociation of 
Communication Arts of which he is vice 
president. 
Dr. Albert received hia docwrate from Penn 
State, his M.A. degree from the University of 
Virginia and his B.A. from Virginia 
Commonwealth University. 
Harford, who had been serving as interim chair 
of the Department of Management and Mar-
keting, is an aeeociate professor. He earned the 
J .D. degree from Wake Foreet University and hie 
bachelor's degree from Ohio University. 
A native of Weet Virginia, he taught at MSU 
from 1981 to 1984, leaving to become director of 
economic/ community development at 
Cambridge, Ohio. He aleo served as executive 
vice president of the Community Improvement 
Corporation of Gallia County in Ohio and 
retu.med to MSU in 1988. 
A former lecturer at Muekingham College, 
Harford is a membe.r of the Kentucky and Wes t 
Virginia Bar Aasociatione and serves on the 
board of directore of Pathwaye, Inc. 
Dr. Miller, who also served during the past year 
as an interim chair, is an associate professor of 
economice and director of MSU's Center of Econ-
omic Education. He joined the faculty in 1979. 
He holds the doctorate from the University of 
Kentucky, the M.A. degree from the University of 
Oregon and the B.A. degree from the University 
of Texae-El Paso. 
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Campus construction update 
The following is eubmitted as an updated 
report on campus construction. 
Parking Lot and Streeta 
The Phyeical Plant Office is involved in three 
parking lot or etreet projects this summer: the 
Adron Doran University Center, Second Street 
and Henry Ward Place. 
Plane call for the blacktopping of University-
owned parking lots on Second Street, the 
construction of additional street parking and a 
blacktopped parking lot by AAC and the 
conversion of street parking on Henry Ward 
Place from a parallel to vertical arrangement, 
gaining more than 30 parking spaces. 
All three projects are scheduled to be completed 
by the opening of the Fall Semester. 
Steam Tunnel 
Blau Mechanical of Covington is in the process 
ofreplacing two sections of the campus-wide 
steam distribution system. One project includes 
the replacement and re-insulation of the eteam 
lines from Switchgear House A to Brecki.nridge 
Hall along University Boulevard, while the other 
involves the replacement of the line from the 
Academic-Athletic Center to Downing Hall. Both 
projects are scheduled for completion in October. 
Buildings 
Fields Hall-The renovation of Fields Hall is 
substantially complete with occupation scheduled 
for the Fall Semeater, 1990. 
Thompson Hall-The asbestos abatement stage 
of the Thompson Hall project has been completed 
and Debcon, Inc. of Ashland will begin the $2 
million renovation phaee very soon. The building 
should return to service in the Fall of 1991. 
Maya/ Butler Halls-Architecte and engineers 
have been requeeted for the Mays-Butler 
renovation. The project includes the complete 
renovation of Maya Hall and a new roof. air 
conditioning, new mechanical syeteme, firet floor 
reetoration and other minor alteratione and 
repairs to Butler Hall. Beginning in the Spring of 
1991 , the project is scheduled for completion for 
the Fall of 1992. 
Lappin Hall- Architecte and engineers also 
have been requested for the renovation of the old 
section of Lappin Hall. Work on the project 
should begin in June 1991 with completion 
scheduled for Fall, 1992. 
Building Repaire 
Cartmell Hall Patio-Bids will open July 20 for 
the complete replacement of the patio deck, stairs 
and ramp at Cartmell Hall. It is expected a 
contract may be awarded and the project 
completed by the opening of the 1990 Fall 
Semeeter. 
Cooper Hall Doors and Locka-Work is 
currently underway to replace the doors and locks 
in Cooper Hall. The locka being inetalled may be 
operated by either key or card and are eimilar to 
the locka inetalled at Fielde Hall. 
Reeidence Hall Painting-Waterfield Hall and 
Alumni Tower are being painted this eummer. 
Both facilities are echeduled to reopen for the 
1990 Fall Semester. 
People in the news 
Scott Gillock. Rod Stanley and Dr. Jim 
Smallwood from the Department of Industrial 
Education attended a Computer Aided 
Manufacturing training seminar in Springfield, 
Mase., May 14-18. The seminar covered 3-D 
application and code generation. 
Sharon Jacb on, project director for KET-GED 
program, received a $166,700 grant from 
Kentucky Educational Television to provide 
adults a high school diploma through etudy-at-
home ueing KET'a GED program& and etudy 
guidee. 
George Ey1ter, Office of Regional 
Development, received a $35, 850 grant from 
ACTION to engage oltler reeidents from Rowan, 
Bath and Montgomery countiea in the Retired 
Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP). 
Donna Reynolde SpanJler, Office of 
Regional Development, received a S600 grant 
from the Morehead Tourism Commiesion to 
support an outdoor stage concert during the 
recent Appalachian Celebration. 
Dr. C. Neleon Grote, MSU preeident.. wae the 
gueet epeaker for the recent annual Founder' a 
Day luncheon at Eastern Tilinois University, 
where be earned hie baccalaureate degree. 
President Grote, an EIU Distinguished alumnue, 
told the audience that higher education must 
emphasize more of a global perepective in its 
curriculum. 
Shirley Hamilton, Office of Regional 
Development, baa received two grante from 
TENCO Serivce Delivery Area: $2,196 for the 
Medical Aide Training Program and $1,570 for 
the Pharmacy Technician Training Program. 
UDdalie 
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He is active in several profeaaional org8Jliza-
tions, including the Midwest, the Miaaouri Valley, 
the Southern and the Kentucky Economic 
Associations; the Joint Council of Economic 
Education and the National Association of 
Economic Educators. 
Dr. Young, who joined the faculty in 19S4, 
earned his Ph.D. degree from the University of 
Tennessee-Knoxville, his M.A. degree and hie 
B.A. degree from West Texas State University. 
He holds the rank of professor of English. 
He also taught at Te.xas A&M University 
where he was the 1983 Distinguished Teaching 
Award nominee. The winner of Sigma Tau Delta 
Honor Society's Frederick Fadner Firat President 
Award for Critical Writing, Dr. Young has re-
ceived several grants from the Kentucky Depart· 
ment of Education to conduct writing process 
workshops for Eastern Kentucky teachers. 
Active in numerous professional organizations, 
he has served as editor of the College English 
Association publications, CEA Critic and CEA 
Forum. 
EEO employer 
Morehead State University is committed to 
providing equal educational opportunity to all 
persons regardless ofrace, color, national origin, 
age, religion, marital status, sex, or 
educationally-unrelated handicaps in its 
educational programs, activities, employment 
policies, and admission of students to any 
program of study as required by Title lX, Title IV, 
and Section 504. Inquiries should be addressed to 
Jack Jones, Affirmative Action Officer, 
Morehead State University, 101 Howell-McDowell 
Ad. Building, Morehead, KY 40351-1689. 
Telephone: (606) 783-2097. 
UPDATE is published weekly during each 
academic term by the Office of Media 
Relations for the benefit of MSU's faculty 
and staff members. Material for inclusion in 
each week's issue must be received by noon 
Tuesday in AY 314 (Ext 2030) 
Judith Yancy, Editor 
WMKY highlights 
WMKY 90.3 FM is a non-commercial public radio 
station. It broadcasts from 5:30a.m. to midnight 
Monday through Friday a.nd from 6 a.m. to 
midnight Saturday and Sunday. 
Friday, July 13 
Riders R.dio Theatre-6:30 p.m. 
L'Orcheatre De Paria-8 p.m. 
Portraita in Blue-10 p.m. 
On the Rise-11 p.m. 
Saturday, July 14 
The Parente Journal with Bobbi 
Conner-7 a.m. 
Car Talk-10 a.m. 
The Folk Sampler-11 a.m. 
Bluegrass Diverson-noon 
Thistle and Shamrock-4 p.m. 
All Thin1s Considered-5 p.m. 
Garrison Keillor' s American Radio 
Company of the Air-6 p.m. 
Lonesome Pine Special-S p.m. 
BluelltaJe-9 p.m. 
American Jazz R.dio Featival-10 p.m. 
Sunday, July 15 
Sunday Classics with Craig Doolin-
noon 
Mountain StaJe-3 p.m. 
Whad'Ya Know-6 p.m. 
Weekend R.dio-8 p.m. 
Inside Out-9 p.m. 
Sunday Ni1ht Jazz-10 p.m. 
Monday, July 16 
The Public Radio Health Show-6:30 p.m. 
The Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra-
S p.m. 
Marian McPartland• Piano Jazz-10 p.m. 
On the Rise-11 p.m. 
Tuesday, July 17 
Focua on the Re(ion-6:30 p.m. 
The Chica1o Symphony Orchestra-
S p.m. 
Four Queena Jazz Night-10 p.m. 
On the Rise-11 p.m. 
Wednesday, July IS 
Horizons: "Date Rape"-6:30 p.m. 
The Saint Louis Symphony Orcheatra-
Sp.m. 
The Big Bandstand-10 p.m. 
On the Rise-11 p.m. 
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Job vacancies 
INTERNAL 
Agribuainesa Sheep Specialist, Department 
of Agriculture and Natural Resources, closing 
date is July IS. 
Bus Driver, Office of Physical Plant, closing 
date is July 1S. 
Carpenter, Office of Physical Plant, closing 
date is July 1S. 
Proviaional Studie1 Coordinator, Academic 
Services Center, closing date is July 1S. 
EXTERNAL 
Aasiatant/ Asaociate Professor of 
Education, closing date is July 12. 
Truck Driver/ General Serviceman 
(Mountaintop Agricultural Complex), closing 
date is July 12. 
Assistant Director of Financial Aid, Office 
of Financial Aid, closing date is July 16. 
Library ABiistant I, Camden-Carroll Library, 
closing date is July 17. 
Asaociate Degree Nureing Faculty (2 
Positions), closing date is July 1S. 
Custodial Superintendent for Physical 
Plant, closing date is July 20. 
Librarian I or II, Cata1o1er, Camden· 
Carroll Library, closing date is July 30. 
ABiociate ProfeBior of Agriculture, closing 
date is Aug. 1. 
The Office of Personnel Services also has 
available employment opportunity listings from 
other institutions of higher education which are 
posted regularly on the bulletin board outside the 
Office located in Howell-McDowell 101. 
NOTE: Due to the number of external faculty 
listings with lengthy deadlines, Update will 
delete these after they have appeared twice. 
MSU is an affirmative action, equal 
opportunity employer. 
Thursday, July 20 
The Environment Sbow-6:30 p.m. 
The Cleveland Orchestra-S p.m. 
The Evolution of Jazz-10 p.m. 
On the Rise-11 p.m. 
Thursday Friday Saturday 
12 13 14 
Activities Calendar 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday 
SOAR. campus 
15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
SOAR. campus. 
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
Choldren's Alts Day 
r~· campus: ttvough 
Department is 
reaccredited 
through 2000 
Accredition of Morehead State University's 
Department of Music has been reaffirmed 
through the year 2000. 
Dr. Christopher S. Gallaher, department chair 
and professor of music, received word earlier this 
month from the National Association of Schools 
of Music that the department's accreditation was 
continued for a !().year period. 
"This seal of 'good housekeeping' is the result 
of an extensive two-year self·study which 
involved a great deal of work by our music 
faculty over and beyond their teaching 
responsibilities," said Dr. Gallaher. 
"Morehead State's music program has long 
enjoyed national recognition as a quality 
program," said MSU President C. Nelson Grote. 
"The faculty and Dr. Gallaher repeatedly 
demonstrate their commitment to maintaining 
that quality. They should be proud that their 
peers in the field recognize this," Dr. Grote said. 
According to Dr. Gallaher, the report from the 
NASM visiting team gave MSU's music 
department high marks for the "spirit of 
collegiality and mutual support within a we11· 
credentialed faculty," for its "talented and 
enthusiastic" student body, for having a we11 
maintained facility and excellent library and for 
rh.e .. ,., :;rit ,..; •n'rr:r "'T·· ""'m ! ":~ :jr-!·J:,:::i~-·r: 
administration. 
MSU's music program was one of only four to 
be accredited unconditionally at the June 
meeting of the association's Commission on 
Accreditation. NASM, headquartered in Reston, 
Va., has more than 550 member schools. 
All four of the department's baccalaureate 
degrees were included in the NASM approval as 
were both the master's degree in performance and 
i.n music education. Also the Bachelor of Music in 
jazz studies degree program is recognized by 
NASM, with full approval pending the 
graduation of additional students. 
The NASM visiting team which conducted the 
on-site inspection of the music department and its 
programs was composed of Andrew Harper of the 
University of South Alabama and Herbert 
Koerselman of Sam Houston State University. 
Morehead State's undergraduate music degrees 
include the B.A. degree, the Bachelor of Music in 
theory-composition, the Bachelor of Music 
Education. The department currently has more 
than 140 undergraduate majors. 
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MSU on TV 
in Hungary 
Morchco.d s~~ t:r.J.vc:-ai~:; :-ec::ntly WO.& 
featured on MTV. 
No, not Music Television, but the original 
MTV -Hungary's Magyar Televizio. 
MSU's television productions were profiled in 
March as part of a monthly program known as 
"Videovilag" (Videoworld). The show featured 
excerpts from several MSU-TV programs along 
with interviews with Dr. Michael Biel, associate 
professor of radio/ television, and students 
Bradley Barnett of Louisa and Dana Reliford of 
Shepherdsville. 
The interviews were recorded in June 1989 in 
Budapest, during a tour of Hungarian 
Television's facilities by students in Dr. Biel's 
International Broadcasting claas. 
While the MSU contingent was in the 
"Videovilag" production studio, the show's 
producer, Judit Kopper, noticed members using 
portable video equipment to record the tour. Since 
usage of such equipment is the theme for the 
series, Kopper inquired about the "camera 
crew's" background. 
Because college-level instructional programs in 
radio-television broadcasting are practically 
unheard of in Eastern Europe, it waa decided to 
include a report on Morehead State in an 
upcoming episode on American video production 
and a !().minute interview was taped in the 
studio. accordinll' to Biel. 
Later ili. Biel sent a tape of several MSU-TV 
student productions which were incorporated into 
the program along with the interview. The MSU 
productions were supervised by Autumn Grubb· 
Swetnam, coordinator of television production, 
and Dale Greer, assistant professor of radio/ 
television. 
A tape of the MTV production is available for 
viewing at Camden-Carroll Library. 
Workshops for 
wood industry 
r.1Grah~&d e:.at.:: UrJvcrsitj·'a ~ffica o! 'Novd 
Technology, Kentucky Economic Development 
Cabinet and the Kentucky Forest Industries 
Association will co-sponsor a program for 
companies interested in the hardwood dimension 
industry in late July. 
The program will consist of two one-day 
sessions, the first to be held on July 25 at the 
Greenwood Executive Inn in Bowling Green and 
the following day, July 26, at the Ramada Inn in 
London. 
According to Robert Bauer, MSU wood 
technologist, hardwood dimension is the process 
of taking lumber and putting it into any form 
that can be utilized by a furniture company or 
plant tQ be made into a product, such as legs for 
chairs. 
Topics will include investment and production 
requirements for hardwood dimension, raw 
material supply, yield, product pricing, market· 
ing, investment and personnel requirements. 
Additional information is available by calling 
Bauer at 2023. 
Desk calendar 
Information is now being accepted for the 1990-
91 edition of the Morehead State University desk 
" "1 .. ._,.1~-
--'A~ti".;ities for the coming year may be 
submitted to Ann Marie Jones in the Office of 
Printing Services through Wednesday, July 25. 
Information to be included is the name of the 
event, date, time, location and if ticket is 
required. 
Copies of the 17 x 22 inch desk calendar will be 
available from Printing Services on Aug. 16 at a 
cost of $2.50 per copy. 
People in the news 
Carolyn Horn, counselor, Talent Search-Trio, 
has received a $171 ,903 grant from the U.S. 
Department of Education to fund the 1990-91 
Talent Search Program. 
Bill Sharp and Jackie Griffey, University 
Bookstore, attended the National Aasociation of 
College Store's su.mmer educational seminars at 
Oberlin College in Oberlin, Ohio, July 7-12. Sharp 
attended the session on Financial Management 
while Griffey attended the Techniques of 
Decision Making session. 
Dr. Eugene Y o~mr, Department of English, 
Foreign Languages and Philosophy chair, has 
received a $25,000 grant from the state Depart· 
ment of Education to establish a summer work· 
shop and academic year in-service program on 
the teaching of writing for 20 eastern Kentucky 
teachers. 
UDdaliB 
Procedure for 
library log in 
In order to simplify login procedures for remote 
access to the Library's online catalog, the Library 
has purchased an operating system up~ade 
which will allow users to log on by pressmg 
RETURN rather than having to generate a 
BREAK signal. 
In the past, the user was required by the system 
to send a BREAK signal, which could be gener-
ated in several different ways, depending upon 
the hardware and communications package in 
use. With the Carriage Return Option, the login 
will begin with simple RETURN or ENTER 
The upgrade has been rescheduled several 
times due to system crashes caused by thunder-
storms. The latest scheduled time is July 19 at 8 
a .m. Should the upgrade have to be rescheduled, 
users may continue to log on using the old 
procedure. 
Steps for logging on the l..S/ 2000 are: 
1. From the Resource Selection Menu, choose 
number 6, " l..S/ 2000 (On-line catalog)" and press 
RETURN or ENTER The system will respond: 
"Connection complete, you may login." 
2. Depress the Caps Lock Key. 
3. To begin, press RETURN or ENTER. 
4. The system will respond: "TERMINAL:" and 
may have "VT100" or another terminal type as 
default. Type in PT250 or ADDSV (depending on 
type of terminal) and press RETURN or ENTER. 
The l..S/2000 system recognizes several terminal 
types, including VT100, which is a good bet if you 
do not know the type of terminal you have. U you 
have a PT200, type in PT250. 
5. The l..S/ 2000 opening menu should display 
after the return. You may now search for Library 
holdings as though you were in the library. 
6. After completing search, log off by typing 
EXIT. Wait for a "disconnected" message before 
turning the terminal off. 
The caps lock must be depressed to login to l..S/ 
2000; To correct typos on a PT250, hold down 
CTRL and press the BACKSPACE key; on other 
hardware, use the DELETE key. 
To learn techniques for searching the Library's 
online catalog, call t~e Library Reference 
Department at 2251. 
WMKY highlights 
WMKY 90.3 FM ia a non-rommercial public radio 
station. It broadcaat.e from 5:30 a.m. to midnight 
Monday through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 
midnight Saturday and Sunday. 
Friday, July 20 
Riden Radio Theatre~:30 p.m. 
L'Orche.tre De Paria-8 p.m. 
P ortraita in Blue-10 p.m. 
Saturday, July 21 
The P arente J ournal-7 a.m. 
Car Talk-10 a.m. 
The Folk Sampier-11 a.m. 
Bluetrraee Diveraon-noon 
Thiatle and Shamrock-4 p.m. 
All Tbinge Coneidered-5 p.m. 
Garrieo n Keillor '• American Radio 
Company of the Air~ p.m. 
Live from t he Twin Kno ba 
}-...::l;:hit~~&tG:--8 p.m. 
Blueeatage-9 p.m. 
American Jazz Radio Feetival-10 p.m. 
Sunday, July 22 
Sunday Claeaice-noon 
Mountain Stag-3 p.m. 
Whad'Ya Know~ p.m. 
Weekend Radio-8 p.m. 
Inaide Out-9 p.m. 
Sunday Nig h t Jazz-10 p.m. 
Monday, July 23 
The Public Radio Health Show~:30 p.m. 
Milwaukee Symphony Orcheatra-8 p.m. 
M. McPartland• Piano J azz-10 p.m. 
Tueaday, July 24 
Focue on the Refion~:30 p.m. 
Chicago Symphony Orcheatra-8 p.m. 
Four Queena Jazz Night-10 p.m. 
Wednesday, July 25 
Horizone: "And Justice For All"~:30 p.m. 
St. Louie Symphony Orcheetra-8 p.m. 
The Big Bandatand-10 p.m. 
Thursday, July 26 
The Environment Show---0:30 p.m. 
The Cleveland Orcheetra-8 p.m. 
The Evolution of Jazz-10 p.m. 
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Job vacancies 
INTERNAL 
Senior Electronic Technician, Office of 
Technical Services, closing date is July 25. 
EXTERNAL 
Custodial S uperintendent for Physical 
P lant, closing date ia July 20. 
Lib rarian I or II, Cataloger, Camden-
Carroll Library, closing date is July 30. 
Associate Pr ofesaor of Agriculture, closing 
date is Aug. I. 
Coordinator EKHSIN (Librarian 1), 
Camden-Carroll Library, closing date is Aug. 6. 
Golf Couree Manager, Office of General 
Services, closing date ia Aug. 6. 
Asaiatant/ A11ociate Profeaaor of 
Socio logy and Director o f lnatitute for 
Corrrectional Reaearch and Training, 
Department of Sociology, Social Work and 
Corrections, closing date ia Oct. 31. 
The Office of Personnel Services also has 
available employment opportunity listings from 
other institutions of higher education which are 
posted regularly on the bulletin board outside the 
Office located in Howell-McDowelllOI. 
NOTE: Due to the number of external faculty 
listings with lengthy deadlines, Update will 
delete these after they have appeared twice. 
MSU is an affirmative action, equal 
opportunity employer. 
UPDATE is published weekly during each 
academic term by the Office of Media 
Relations for the benefit of MSU's faculty 
and staff members. Material for inclusion in 
each week's issue must be received by noon 
Tueaday in A Y 314, (Ext. 2030). 
Judith Yancy, Editor 
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Hall conference room. SumrNr ComrNnce-
6o.m. Summ.r II ends menLBA 130om 
SC officers 
MSU's Staff Congrees hu elected officers for 
the 1990-91 fiacal year. 
Elected to a on&year term were: 
Teresia Parker, rranta 1pecialist in the Office 
of Research, Granta and Contracta, as chair. 
Before joining the MSU ata.ff in 1987, 1he worked 
at Cave Run Clinic u a medical a.Niltant. A 1978 
rraduate of the Univenity, 1he and her huaband, 
Linton, have a daughter, Elizabeth. 
Larry Stepbeneon, director of 1tudent activities, 
u vice chair. He bad been chair of the group 
during 1989-90. Since coming to MSU in 1967, he 
hu eerved u director of bouain.g, uaociate dean 
of studenta, dean of atudenta, and director of 
adminiatrative eervicea in 1tudent affaire. A 
thre&time rraduate of MSU, be ia married to the 
former Kay Wheeler and hu two children. 
Sue Towneend, Department of Univeraity 
Center and Student Activities Beeretary, will 
eerve her eecond term u eecretary. She received 
her derree from MSU and joined the eta.ff in 1982. 
She ia the wife of Steve Towneend. 
Membera of the Standing Committees for the 
coming year are: 
Credentiala and Electione-Sue Bang, Jean 
Ramey, Sue Towneend, Sue Woodrow, Betty 
Hurley and Carl White. 
Fieca.l Affaire-Nell Bland, John Carter, 
Wanda Mayee, Joe Planck, Su.eette Redwine, 
Belva Sammon• and Anna Mae Riggle. 
Liaieon-Thelma Bumgardner, Arthur 
McCleeae, Ruth Robineon, Angela White, Jackie 
Griffey and Alane Meaeersmith. 
Personnel Benefita-Robert Carroll, Bill 
Mahaney, Re~rena Stone, Dan Connell. Rhonda 
Swim, Sue !:sang and Anna Mae Riggle. 
Peraonnel Policies-Mike Hopper, Madonna 
Huffman, George Eyeter, Melinda Lowe, Larry 
Stephenson and Angela White. 
MSU'1 Staff Conrreae wu establiehed in 1987 
to create a etronger bond among ita staff 
members and promote cooperation among the 
administration, faculty , atudenta and staff. 
F/S permits 
MSU Faculty/ Staff parking permits 
will go on aa.le Aug. I. The price ie $30. 
As a reminder, faculty or staff members 
with outetanding parking tickete will not 
be issued a parking permit until payment 
is made in full. 
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MSU will eerve u the boat institution in the 
upcoming year for the Kentucky lnteracholastic 
Speech and Drama A.uociation (KISDA). Harlen 
Hamm, uaociate profeuor of apeech, will be 
campua director for the uaociation. 
KISDA ie dedicated to advancing apeech 
education in junior and aenior hiab achoola. In 
order to reach ita goala, the uaociation conducta 
an annual competitive state apeech tournament 
and boata woruhopa in varioua parte of the 
state. 
According to Ham.m, MSU will be responsible 
for directing the alate tournament held in early 
epring. He aleo will conduct the day-to-day 
bUiineae of KISDA, auperviae all working 
committeee, uaiet in carrying out the withes 
Memorial fund 
is established 
A memorial acholanhip fund hu been 
establiehed in memory of a Morehead State 
Univenity clinical paychologiet who died July 19. 
Chrietopber J . Duff wu aasigned to the Carl D. 
Perkina Comprehensive Rehabilitation Center 
prorram at Thelma. He joined the MSU staff full. 
time in 1989 and previoualy eerved u a graduate 
uaietant in the Department of Peychology. 
A rradute of Centre College, he earned hie M.A. 
in paychology from MSU. 
In addition to hie parente, Dewey and Sophia 
B. Duff, he ie aurvived by a brother, au sietera 
and aeveral other cloae relatives. 
Gontributione designated for the Chrietopher J . 
Duff Memorial Scholarahip Fund may be made to 
the MSU Foundation, Inc., located in the Palmer 
Development Hou.ee on the campua. 
Reception 
A retirement reception for Colvin Perry, 
carpenter in the Office of Phyaical Plant, will be 
held on Tuesday, July 31, at 2 p.m. in the W.H. 
Rice Maintenance Building. 
Everyone ie invited to attend. 
of the board of directors and boat all board 
meetings. 
"We certainly want to continue the excellent 
elate tournamenta that KISDA baa hosted in 
put yean. In addition, we want to lend the 
expertiae of MSU's faculty in expanding existing 
woruhops and .peech education prorrame," 
said Hamm. "We hope to help membera improve 
the epeech prorram in their own echools," he 
said. 
MSU speech faculty membera are preparing 
for the annual fall membership drive organized 
by KISDA. The 1989 memberahip included 33 
high achool chaptera. KISDA bu been in 
exietence only three yean. 
KISDA offices will be located in Breck. 
SBDC seminar 
Are you in need of a loan to start your own 
buaineae? Maybe the bUiineae loan eeminar on 
Aug. 2 at MSU will have eome ana wen for you. 
In the aeaeion, participant. will learn what 
documentation ie needed to put together a good 
loan package. Alao included will be the "five C'e" 
in borrowing and why eome bank Joana are 
rejected. 
The eeminar ie eponeored by the School of 
Buaineae and Economics Small Business 
Development Center, Morehead/Rowan County 
Chamber of Commerce, Mt. Sterling/ 
Mnl'tg'Of1"11!ry (",(Uif\ty f"!ho~~!' c~ '"::---a-:-. 
Buffalo Trace Area Development District, and 
Gateway Area Development Dietrict. 
The prorram will begin at 6 p.m. in the Butler 
Hall Conference Room. A $5 pr&regietration fee 
ie required. Arrangementa will be made for the 
handicapped when requested in advance. 
Additional information may be obtained from 
MSU'a Small Buainese Development Center, 
Butler Hall1124 or by calling 2077. 
The Kentucky Small Buaineaa Development 
Center ie partially funded by the U.S. Small 
Buaineae Adminietration (SBA). 
People in the news 
Dr. Layla Sable, uaociate profeuor of 
education, recently returned from the Republic of 
Yemen where abe conducted a curriculum 
workshop on outcom&bued curriculum for the 
elementary echoola. The project wu aponeored by 
the United Statea Agency for International 
Development and the Education Development 
Center in Waehington, D.C. 
Larry X. Be.ant, director of libraries, hu 
been appointed to the State Archives and Records 
Comm.iaeion by Gov. Wallace G. Wilkineon. The 
commiaaion ia made up of 15 members repreeent· 
ing all levels of state officials and public 
educators. Ita main purpose ie to deal with 
retention and disposal of recorda by state and 
local agenciee. 
Job vacancies 
INTERNAL 
Computer Operator (One-year position), 
Office of Information TechnolofY, cloeing date u 
Aug. l. 
Field El(J)erie ncea and Admiaaiona 
Coordinator, Departmen t of Elementary 
Reading and Special Education, cloaing date u 
Aug. 1. 
EXTERNAL 
Librarian 1 or 11, Catalo1er , Camden-
Carroll Library, cloaing date u J uly 30. 
Associate Profe .. or of A(riculture, cloaing 
date u Aug. 1. 
A(ribuaine .. Sheep Specialiat, Department 
of Agriculture and Natural Reaourcee, cloaing 
date u Aug. 3. 
Proviaional Studiea Coordinator, Academic 
Services Center, cloaing date u Aug. 3. 
Coo~~~!' EK!!S!N {L!brL..I~ n. 
Camden-Carroll Library, cloeing date u Aug. 6. 
GolfCourae Mana1er, Office of General 
Services, cloeing date Ui Aua. 6. 
Aeeiatant/ Aaaociate Profeaaor in 
Cowaelin1 (One-year poaltion), Department 
of Leaderehip and Secondary Education, cloaing 
date u Aug. 10. 
S taff Peycholo p at, Department of 
Psychology, closing date u Aug. 10. 
Aeeiatant Profeeeor of PaycboloiY, 
Department of Psychology, cloeing date u 
Aug. 13. 
Aaeiatant/ Aaaocia te Profeaaor of 
SocioloiY and Director of lnatitute for 
Corrrectional Reaearcb and Trainin1, 
Department of Sociology, Social Work and 
Corrections, cloeina date u Oct. 31. 
The Office of Pereonnel Services also has 
available employment opportunity IUt:inge from 
other institutione of higher education which are 
posted regularly on the bulletin board outaide the 
Office located in Howell-McDowell 101. 
NOTE: Due to the number of external faculty 
listings with lengthy deadlines, Update will 
delete these after they have appeared twice. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal . 
opportunity employer. 
WMKY highlights 
WMKY 90.3 FM Ui a non-commercial public radio 
atation. It broadcuta from 5:30 a.m. to midnight 
Monday throuah Friday and from 6 a.m. to 
midnight Saturday and Sunday. 
Friday, J uly 27 
Ridera Radio Tbeatre--6:30 p.m. 
L'Orcheatre De Paria-8 p.m. 
Portrait& in Blu- 10 p.m. 
Saturday, July 28 
The Pare nte Journal-7 a.m. 
Car Ta.l.k-10 a.m. 
The Folk Sampler-11 a.m. 
Bluell'UI Diversion-noon 
Tbiatle and Sham.rock--4 p.m. 
All Thin11 Conaidered-5 p.m. 
Garriaon Keillor' a American Radio 
Company of the Air-6 p.m. 
Live from the Twin Knoba 
A.mpbitheater-8 p.m. 
Blueaatat- 9 p.m . 
American Jazz Radio Featival-10 p.m. 
Sunday, July 29 
Sunday Clualc.-noon 
Mountain Sta1-s p.m. 
Wbad' Ya Know-6 p.m. 
Weekend Radio-8 p.m. 
lnaide Out-9 p.m. 
Sunday Ni1ht Jazz-10 p.m. 
Monday, July 30 
The Public Radio Health Show-6:30 p.m. 
Milwaukee Symphony Orcbeatra-8 p.m. 
M. McPartland& Piano Jazz-10 p.m. 
Tueaday, July 31 
Focua o n the Recion-6:30 p.m. 
Ghicaao Symphony Orcheatra-8 p.m. 
Four Queena Jazz Nilht-10 p.m. 
Wedneeday, Aug. 1 
Horizona-6:30 p.m. 
St. Louie Symphony Orcheatra-8 p.m. 
The Bi1 Bandatand-10 p.m. 
Thureday, Aur . 2 
The EnviroDJDe nt Show-6:30 p.m. 
The Cleveland Orcheatra-8 p.m. 
The Evolution o f Jazz-10 p.m. 
2 
WMKY makes 
staff changes 
Staff changes have been announced at WMKY 
90.3 FM., public radio from MSU'a campus. 
Daniel Hittepole baa been named program and 
production director. During hia nine yeara at 
WMKY be baa held numerous positions. 
J ames Hall, formerly electronic technician with 
the Department of Technical Services, is 
engineerina and operations director for the 
station. He baa been an MSU ataff member for 15 
yeare. 
Both employees are graduates of MSU. 
last issue set 
There will be one more Update pubtuhed 
before the end of the Summer Seaeion II. 
Publication will ceaae with the Aug. 2 edition and 
will not resume until the start of the fall semester. 
UPDATE is publiabed weekly during each 
academic term by the Office of Media 
Relatione for the benefit of MSU'a faculty 
and staff membere. Material for inclusion in 
each week's wue muat be received by noon 
Tueaday in AY 314, (Ext. 2030). 
J udith Yancy, Editor 
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Faculty/staff 
fall assembly 
set for Aug. 17 
The traditional Faculty/ Staff Aaaembly 
marking the beginning of the new academic year 
ia IIC.beduled for 10 a.m., Friday, Aua. 17, in 
Button Auditorium. 
MSU PrMident C. Neleon Grote will addreea 
the aaaembly and new employeee will be 
introduced. Minimalltaffi.ng of office. ia 
encouraged 10 that employeee may attend. 
Re-dedication ceremonies for Fielda Hall are set 
for 11:30 a .m. Cloeed aince 1983, the residence 
hall hu been newly-renovated and tranaformed 
into one of the moet modern residence halll in the 
state. 
An old fuhioned family picnic for all MSU 
employees and their families will be hoeted by Dr. 
and Mn. Grote on the AAC lawn beginning at 
5:30 p.m. The dreea code will be caaual attire. 
The day will begin with a continental brea.kfut 
at 8 a .m., hosted by the Camden-Carroll Library 
staff. Afternoon aeaaions include meetings for 
faculty, staff and IIC.boolaldepartments. 
Enrollment up 
for summer 
Headcount enrollment for Morehead State 
Univemty'a two summer aeuiona ia up over 1989 
aummer terms, continuing a steady rrowth 
pattern begun five years ago. 
The number of students registering for Summer 
II cl881es reflected a 15.3 percent increase over 
lut year's second aeeaion. 
According to Gene Ran vier, MSU reaiatrar, 
1,895 students are taking claaaee during the 
second term, up by 251 students from the 1989 
second aeeaion. 
MSU aleo showed a modest enrollment gain for 
the lint summer term over Sum.mer I of 1989 with 
2,295 etudents. Enrollment for the 1989 lint 
aummer term wu 2,290. 
"Second aummer tenn'errowth wu very 
dramatic, especially when you conaider we had a 
19 percent increase in atudents takinr a full-time 
clua load," said Dr. Stephen S. Taylor, MSU vice 
president for academic affaira and dean of 
faculties. 
While enrollment rains were reportad at each 
clua level, the Univenity aaw the hirhest 
increase in rraduate atudents, according to 
Dr. Taylor. 
-/1 '1~1-~- r '-' ~v 
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Commencement set Saturday 
More than 350 undergraduate and rraduate 
atudents are candidates for derr- to be awarded 
during Summer Commencement at Morehead 
State Univemty on Saturday, Aug . .C, at 1:30 p.m. 
in Button Auditorium. 
The degrees will be conferred by MSU 
PrMident C. Nel.eon Grote. Speaken for the 
prorram will include Dr. Grote and Stephanie 
Jean Davia, repreeentinr the rraduatinr clua. 
Davia, a 1987 rraduate of Rowan County High 
School, ia a candidate for the B.A. decree and will 
rraduate au.mma cum laude. A dean'a !at atudent 
in the Colletre of Arts and ScienCM, abe ia a 
journaliam major with minon in radio/ televiaion 
and art and ia a member of Phi Kappa Phi honor 
eociety. 
Aa a student at MSU, abe baa worked in the 
Diviaion of Univenity Advancement u a 
photographer and rraphic aMign intern. She hu 
served u editor of ' 'MSU and You," an 
admiaeiona office publication for incoming 
atudents. Davia aleo worked for the Morehead 
Newa u a reporter and photographer. 
Correction 
Some information wu inadvertantly left 
out of an article on the Log on procedure to 
the Camden-Carroll Library' a online 
catalog in the July 19 iuue of Update. 
lnatruction 6 in the liat ahould have had 
a aluh included. It ahould have read 
"After completinr aearch, 101 off by typing 
/EXIT. Wait for the "diaconnected" 
meuage before turninJ the terminal off." 
Additional information ia available from 
CCL's Reference Department at 2251. 
She will enroll u a graduate student thia fall at 
MSU, working toward a muter's derree in 
communications with an emphuia in journaliam. 
Davia pl8D8 to teach at the college level. 
She ia the daughter of Don and Pauline Young 
of Morehead and Bill Davia of Olive Hill. 
After the degrees are conferred, MSU'a newest 
alumni will be welcomed into the MSU Alumni 
A.Nociation by Ted Coakley of Harriaon, Ohio, 
8110Ci.ation president 
Serving u rrand manhal for the ceremony 
will be Dr. Jamee E. Gotaick, interim dean of the 
Colletre of Education and Behavioral Sciences. 
Dr. Gotaick wu the 1990 recipient of MSU'a 
Diatinguahed Teacher Award. Faculty marahall 
will be Dr. Gerald DeMoae, chair of the 
Department of Biological and Environmental 
Sciences, and Alex Conyera, aaeociate profeaeor 
of finance. 
Student manhala will be Jendra Enix 
repreeentina the Office of Graduate and 
Extended CampWI Prorram.a; Angela Chriatman 
and MeliNa Flauaher, College of Applied 
Sciences and Technology; Krieti Hall and 
Gregory Wheeler, College of BWiinesa; Stephanie 
Rogen and Vema Sharp, College of Education 
and Behavioral Sciencea, and Sara Gillapie and 
Barbara Leach, Colletre of Arts and ScienCM. 
Immediately following the ceremoniee, 
President and Mn. Grote will greet the graduates 
and their familiee at a reception sponsored by the 
Alumni A.Nociation. 
Commencement activities will begin with 
pinning ceremonies in Reed Hall 419 at 9 a .m. for 
Veterinary Technology Prorram rraduatee and 
followed with Radiologic Technology Prorram 
graduates at 11 a .m. 
People in the news 
Larry X. Beu.nt, director of libraries, has 
received a $l<C,<C05grant from the Kentucky 
Department of Libraries and Archives to 
continue implementing MSU'a automated aeriee 
management ayatem in the Camden-Carroll 
Library. 
Beverly McCormick, uaiatant profeuor of 
real eetate, baa received a $20,000 rrant from the 
Kentucky Real Eatate Commiuion to deliver 
educational services to a 21 county area of 
Eutern Kentucky. 
Dr. Joe Bendb:en, profeuor of agriculture, 
hu received a $2,000 rrant from the Kentucky 
Department of Education to conduct agriculture 
teacher woruhope. 
Dr. Ben Flora, profeuor of mathematics, 
received a $20,785grant from the National 
Science Foundation/Univenity of Kentucky 
R.eaearch Foundation to provide an enhancement 
prorram for mathematics teachen of K-4 rrades. 
Adrian Swain, folk art curator, received a 
$3,500 grant from the Kentucky Arts Council to 
support production of the catalogue for a major 
exhibition to expr.eive folk art for Northeast Ky. 
T om Sternal, Depl of Art chair, received a 
$6,«8grant from the Kentucky Arts Council to 
continue the Eutem Kentucky Arts Conaortium. 
The conaortium, compriMd of r-egional commun-
ity arts groupe and arts profeeaionala, provides 
low coat arts prorramming to area communities. 
UDdalie 
Slone rejoins 
MSU staff 
Former WSAZ televi.ion penonality Debra 
Slone-Salyer baa rejoined MSU'e ataff u 
academic/ student aervicee coordinator for the 
Office of Graduate and Extended Campus 
Programs. 
An MSU alumnus, Slone-Salyer will divide her 
time between the MSU-Aahland Extended 
Campus Center and the MSU·Big Sandy 
Extended Campus Center in Pre.toneburg. 
Slone-Salyer'• reeponeibilitiee not only will 
include aaaating students at the centen with the 
application procese and recruiting student. for 
both off-campus and on-campus program.e, but 
aleo developing a model marketing program for 
the Univenity'e regional offeringa. 
"Already familiar with MSU'e profraine and 
admaeione proceduree, Ms. Slone-Salyer aleo 
bringe to her new poeition experience in 
television production which will be moet helpful 
to the University'• marketing efforts in the 
region," said Dr. Dan Thomu, interim dean, 
Graduate and Extended Campus Program.e. 
An admaeione counaelor for MSU from 1985 to 
1987, Slone-Salyer reeigned that poeition to 
become co-hoetlproducer of PM Magazine for 
WSAZ-TV 3. She earned her aaaociate degree in 
management and B.B.A degree in marketing 
from MSU. A Kentucky Colonel, Slone-Salyer 
aleo ie listed in "Outetanding Young Women of 
Ame.rica." 
Currently, she may be reached by calling the 
Ashland Extended Campus Center, (606) 327· 
1777. The center'• administrative office. are 
located in Room I 0 of the Ashland Arcade. 
UPDATE ie published weekly during each 
academic term by the Office of Media 
Relations for the benefit of MSU'e faculty 
and staff memben. Material for inclusion in 
each week's wue must be received by noon 
Tuellday in A Y 314, (Ext. 2030). 
Judith Yancy, Editor 
Job vacancies 
INTERNAL 
Bu Driver (Fixed-Term), Office of Physical 
Plant, cloeing date ie Aq. 8. 
Cutoclian (1'b.ree Po.idone), Office of 
Physical Plant, cloeing date i.e Aq. 8. 
Data Entry Speci&l.Ut I , Office of Bueineee 
Service., cloeing date i.e Aq. 8. 
Dispatcher (Two Poeidou), Office of Public 
Safety, cloeinJ date i.e AuJ. 8. 
EXTERNAL 
A(ribueine88 Sheep Speciallat, Department 
of Agriculture and Natural ~urcee. cloeing 
date i.e Aug. 3. 
Proviaional Stadie1 Coordinator, Academic 
Service. Center, cloeinJ date i.e Aq. 3. 
Coordinator EKHSIN (Librarian n, 
Camden-Carroll Library, cloeinJ date i.e Aq. 6. 
Golf Course lla.nqer, Office of General 
Services, cloeinr date i.e Aur. 6. 
Senior Electronic Technician, Office of 
Technical Service., cloeinl date Aur . 7. 
Librarian I or ll, Caialo1e.r , Camden· 
Carroll Library, cloein1 date i.e Aq. 8. 
A88istanti.Ueoclate Profeuor in 
Counaelin1 (One-year position), Department 
of Leaderehip and Secondary Education cloeinJ 
date i.e Aq. 10. ' 
Statr P1yehololin, Department of 
P1ychology, cloeinJ date i.e Aq. 10. 
Auiaiant Profeuor of PayeholOIY, cloeing 
date a Aq. 13. 
BaccalaW'8ate Nunin1 Campus Labor•· 
tory Coordinator, cloeirir date i.e Aq. 13. 
Counaelor, Special Services Support, 
cloeing date i.e Aq. 13. 
Auiaiant./ A.Noclate Profeuor of 
Socioloo and Director of Institute for 
Corrrectional Reeeareh and Traininl, 
Department of Sociology, Social Work and 
Correctiona, cloeing date i.e Oct. 31. 
MSU i.e an affirmative action, equal 
opportunity employer. 
2 
WMKY highlights 
WMKY 90.3 FM i.e a non-commercial public radio 
station. It broadcutl from 5:30 a.m. to midniiht 
Monday throqh Friday and from 6 a.m. to 
midniJht Satw'day and Sunday. 
Friday, Aug. 3 
Riden Radio Tbeatr~:30 p.m. 
L'Orclleetre De Paria-8 p.m. 
Saturday, Aq. o4 
The Parente Journal-? a.m. 
Car Talk-10 a.m. 
Blue,rua Diversion-noon 
All Thin11 Couidered-5 p.m. 
Garrison Keillor' a American Radio 
Company of t.be Air-6 p.m. 
Blufl88tace-9 p.m. 
American Jazz Radio Featival-10 p.m. 
Sunday, Aq. 5 
S110day Clueiea-noon 
Mo110tain Stale-3 p.m. 
Wbad'Y a Know-6 p.m. 
Weekend Radio-8 p.m. 
lnlide Out.-9 p.m. 
Monday, Aq. 6 
The Public Radio Bealt.b Show-6:30 p.m. 
llilwaukee Symphony Orche1tra-8 p.m. 
ll. llePartlanda Piano J au-10 p.m. 
Tueaday, Aq. 7 
Focua on t.be Recion-6:30 p.m. 
Cbi~o Symphony Orcheatra-8 p.m. 
Wednesday, Aq. 8 
Bori.zou-6:30 p.m. 
St. Louia Symphony Orcheatra-8 p.m. 
The Bi1 Ba.ndeiand-10 p.m. 
Thunday, Aq. 9 
The Environment Sbow-6:30 p.m. 
The Cleveland Orclle~tra-8 p.m. 
The Evolution of Jau-10 p.m. 
Final issue 
Tha i.e the Jut ialue of Update for the 
aummer. Publication will reeu.me with the fall 
eemeeter. 
Thursday Friday Saturday 
2 3 4 
Activities Calendar Vet. Tech. Ponnong. RH 
419, 9 Lm 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday saoc - ·Bullet 
AMI. Tech. Pinning, RH 
419, 11 Lm. 
Hall c:onWence room. Summer Co~Mlenee· 
6 p.m. Summer II enciL men\. BA. 1 :30 p.m. 
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
Cont. btMidul. CCL. 
8Lm. 
~~.BA. 
m. 
~oiFlelds 
Hall, 11 :30 Lm. 
F amity Picnoc, MC, Residence llalll open for 
5:30p.m. lhelall-
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Jl:ll VACANCIES 
INTERNAL 
Electrician, Office of Physical Plant. Clos ing date is August 15, 1990. 
Clerk/Typist, Dept . of Music . Closing date is August 15, 1990. 
Preventative Maintenance Technician, Offi ce of Physical Plant . Closing date is Augus t 15, 1990. 
EXTERNAL 
Assistant/Associate Professor in COU'\Seling (Teqx>rary), Dept. of Leadership and Secondary Educat ion. Closing 
date is August 10, 1990. 
Staff Psychologist, Dept. of Psychology. Closing date is August 10, 1990. 
Assistant Professor of Psychology, Dept. of Psychology. Closing date is August 13, 1990. 
Baccalaureate Nursing C~ Laboratory Coordinator, Dept. of Nurs ing and Allied Health Sc iences. Closing da te 
is August 13, 1990. 
COU'\Selor, Special services SUpport, Academic Services Center. Clos ing date is August 13, 1990. 
Coap~ter Operator (Teqx>rary), Office of Information Technology/Camden-Carroll Library. Closing date is 
Augus t 14, 1990. 
Security and Traffic Enforc~t Officer (Te.porary), Office of Publ ic Safety. Closing date is August 17, 1990. 
Curriculu. Specialist, Academic Services Center . Closing date is August 27, 1990. 
Assistant/Associate Professor of SOCiology and Director of Institute for Correctional Research and Training, 
Dept . of Sociology, Social ~ork and Corrections. Closing date is October 31, 1990. 
The Office of Personnel Services also has available employment opportunity l istings from other institutions of 
higher educat ion which are posted regularly on the bulletin board outside the Off ice located in Howell-McDowell 
101. 
HSU is an affirmative action, equal opportunity employer . 
~ ell Fa i r ~ a h ane y 
~.P J 3 7 48 
t- 3094 7 6 
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Title changes 
updated for 
fall semester 
At ita June meeting, the MSU Board of Regents 
approved a number of title changes, including 
several a t the vice presidential level. Among 
those are: 
Keith Kappes, from ex~utive assistant for 
university advancement to vice president for 
university advancement; Michael Mincey, from 
vice president for student life to vice president for 
student life and dean of students; Dr.Stephen S. 
Taylor , from vice president for academic affairs 
to vice president for academic affairs and dean of 
faculties, and Porter Dailey, from vice president 
for administrative and fiscal services to vice 
president for administration and fiscal services. 
Also undergoing changes were various other 
administrative titles. Inconsistencies in title 
usage were prevalent with no rhyme or reason to 
structure. As a result of the University's self-
study, it b~ame apparent that guidelines needed 
to be developed. Guidelines were established and 
are available for review in the Office of Personnel 
Services. 
What follows is an attempt to provide you with 
an up-to-date listing of these title changes: 
William Rosenberg, assistant to the vice 
president for administration and fiscal services; 
Ronald Jones, properties manager; Dwayne 
Cable, director of information technology;Brent 
Jones, microcomputer consultant I; Jackie R. 
Griffey, supply manager; Evelyn Stewart, book 
manager; 
Myron Doan, assistant dean of students; 
Phillip M. Hopper, career planning and 
placement dir~tor; Daniel A. Anderson, clinical 
supervisor of counseling and health services; 
Larry Stephenson, director of student activities; 
Larry Wilson, intramural and r~reation 
assistant dir~tor and University Lanes 
manager; Jacqueline u~ker, university pools 
coordinator; 
Clyde James, university center services 
manager; Susette Redwine, university center 
programs and special Pventa coordinator; R?bert 
M. Wells, intramurals and recreation dir~tor; 
Jerry Gore, minority affairs director; Madonna 
Huffman, director of student development; 
Roger Hilderbrand, manager of heating and 
water plant; Mark Schafer, transcript and 
enrollment data COI')rdinator; Dixie 
1:\lankenbeckler, regional campus coordinator; 
Patr.cia Watts, graduate programs ccordinator; 
Timothy Rhodes, executi"e wr~tor of student 
services; Randall L. Wells, school relations 
coordinator; 
Jeanne Osborne, institutional research 
coordinator; Virginia Viheelesa, planning, 
institutional reseatch anci evaluation director; 
Karen Hammons, child develoment lab 
coordinator; Carolyn Flatt, POI director; Roger 
Jones, international studies director; Patty 
Eldridge, testing coordinator; Timothy Miller. 
clini~al field experiences coordinator; 
Shirley S. Blair, student teaching coordinator; 
Jonell Tobin, director, MSU-Licking Valley 
Educational Services Center; Robert Goodpaster, 
director, MSU-Ashland Extended Campus 
Center; George Eyster, director regional 
development services; Marti n Huffman. manager 
of printing services; Randy Stacy, sports 
tnformation director, and Jan Burge, conference 
services director. 
CALENDARS 
MSU desk calendars imprinted with important 
dates and events for the academic year are 
.1vailable tn Pnnt1ng ~erv1ces at $2.50 each. 
F/S Assembly 
slated Friday 
The traditional Faculty/ Staff Assembly which 
launches the new academic year will be held at 10 
a.m., Friday, Aug. 17, in Button Auditorium. 
MSU President C. Nelson Grote will address 
the assembly and new employees will be 
introduced. Minimal staffing of offices is 
encouraged so that employees may attend. 
Re-dedication ceremonies for Fields Hall are set 
for 11:30 a.m. Closed since 1983, the residence 
hall has been newly-renovated and transformed 
into one of the most modem residence halls in the 
state. 
An old fashioned family picnic for all MSU 
employees and their families will be hosted by Dr. 
and Mrs. Grote on the AAC lawn beginning at 
5:30 p.m. The dress code will be casual attire. 
The day will begin with a continental breakfast 
at 8 a.m., hosted by the Camden-Carroll Library 
staff. Afternoon sessions include meetings for 
faculty, staff and departments. 
The pace will pick up on Saturday as residence 
halls open at 8 a.m. and on Sunday the noise 
level increases with the annual Welcome Back 
Students ice cream social and street dance. The 
time is 8 to 11 p.m. and the site is the president's 
lawn and the boulevard. 
Registration 
set Aug. 20-21 
Registration for Morehead State University's 
1990 fall semester will be conducted on Monday 
and Tuesday, Aug. 20-21 in Laughlin Health 
Building from 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. both days. 
In addition to these hours, part-time students 
may register between 5 and 6 p.m. 
Classes on the main MSU campus-including 
evening ones-will begin at 8 a.m. Wednesday, 
Aug. 22. 
Undergraduate students who did not pr&-
register will need their trial schedules approved 
by their academic advisers before entering the 
registration area. Academic advisers will be 
available on the second floor of Laughlin. 
Students will be admitted to the registration area 
only by an alphabetical system based on their 
last name. 
Those students who pr&-registered but have not 
paid their fees also will need to report to 
Laughlin, usir.g the same alphabetical system. 
Schedule adjustments for all students will be 
processed in the student's major department, 
, beginning Wednesday, Aug. 22. 
Courlle dir~ries with a complete listing of 
classes and full information on registration 
procedures are available from the Office of the 
Registrar, 201 Ginger Hall. The telephone 
number is (606) 783-2008. 
Registration information night for MSU's off· 
campus offerings will be held a t the regional 
locations from 5 to 7 p.m. on Monday, Aug. 20. 
and off-campus evening classes will begin the 
following Monday, Aug. 27. 
PARKING 
MSU Faculty/ Staff parking permits valid 
through Aug. 15, 1991 are available a t the Office 
of Public Safety weekdays from 8 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. The price is $30. 
As a reminder . faculty or staff members with 
outsta nding parking tickets will not be issued a 
parking permit until payment is made in full. 
The Office of Public Safety is located in 
Laughlin Health Building Room 100 . 
Fall brings 
new faces 
to faculty 
Among the new faces on the faculty fo r the 
1990-91 year are: 
Michael R. Adams, assistant professor of 
chemistry; Marvin Albin, assistant professor of 
computer information systems; Virginia K. 
Brown, instructor of economics; Mattie E. 
Burton, instructor of nursing; Henry A. 
Cittone, assistant professor of hotel, restaurant 
and institutional management; Cheryl J. 
Clevenger , instructor of nursing; 
Edward L. Crisp, assistant professor of 
science; Hlll'l'Y E. Dembkowski, assistant 
professor of history; Geoffrey W. Gearner, 
assistant professor of biology; Cynthia Y. 
Gibbe, instructor of radiologic technology; 
Denise A. Goldy, instructor of nursing; Helen 
L . Grierson, instructor of biology; 
Sandra L. Lindahl, instructor of 
mathematics; Norma J. Maguire, associate 
professor of home economics; Benjamin K. 
Malphus, assistant professor of science; 
Andrew D. Martin, assistant professor of 
mathematics; Paula K. McCoun, instructor of 
mathematics; Natarajan Nagamuthu, 
assistant professor of industrial education: Ric 
Northrup, assistant profesaor of government; 
J udy K. Oaks, associate professor of HPER; 
David R. Ol1on, assistant professor of 
psychology; Jeff R. Schoonover, assistant 
professor of chemistry; Wenju Shen, assistant 
profesaor of education; Opal M. Skaggs, 
assistant professor of nursing; Edward B. 
Smith, instructor of speech; 
Mark R. Swetnam, instructor of 
mathematics; Paul Taylor, assistant professor 
of music; Loreta Visomirskyte, visiting 
international professor; Jack L. Weir, professor 
of philosophy; Marium T. Williams, associate 
professor of education; Andrew P . Woodward, 
instructor ofradiologic technology, and Brenda 
J . Wright, associate professor of nursing and 
coordinator of the Associate Degree in Nursing 
Program. 
Welcome to Morehead State! 
Death claims 
Ellis Johnson 
Fune.ral services were held in Huntington, 
W.Va., for Ellis T. J ohnson, 79, who died Aug. 5, 
following a long illness. Burial was in the Golden 
Oaks Cemetery, Ashland. 
Johnson, for whom MSU's basketball arena is 
named, holds the MSU record for the most wins 
as both a basketball and football coach. 
An All-American at the University of Kentucky 
under the late Adolph Rupp. Johnson served as 
MSU athletic director, head football coach and 
head basketball coach from 1936 to 1953. 
He is survived by his wife. Myrtle: a daughter. 
Barbara Kennedy of Pensacola, Fla .. and a son 
Ken J ohnson of Mt. Sterling. 
Memorial contributions in his name may be 
made to the Eagle Athletic Scholarship Fund. 
through the MSU Foundation, Inc. 
REMINDER 
Until MSU's recycling program is fully 
implemented. the recycling specialist wtll p1ck up 
recyclable paper collected by offices from 
cleaning out of files and other sources. 
Staples, tape, post-its and paper clips must be 
removed. Staples from a large volume of paper 
can easily be removed by cutting off the corners 
Call extension 2007 for paper p1ckups. 
UDdalie 
Center gets 
$145,494 
Morehead State University's Academic 
Services Center has received a $145,494 grant 
from the U.S. Department of Education to fund 
its student support services program for the 
coming year. 
The academic services center offers academic 
support programs for students already enrolled at 
the University. The services provided include 
academic advising; developmental education 
programs; academic, personal and career 
counseling; classes in career planning and study 
skills, and tutonng services. 
The student support services program is 
designed to increase retention of youths from low· 
income, first generation families , and those with 
physical handicaps and have a need for academic 
support to complete their education, according to 
Ruth Davis, coordinator of student support 
services. 
"Our big thrust is to provide the necessary 
assistance to get the students through college," 
Davis said. "The majority of the students served 
are freshmen and sophomores but they may 
continue with the program through their junior 
and senior years if they so desire." 
Student Support Services currently serves 215 
students. 
Administrative 
changes told 
During the summer, several faculty members 
assumed new roles. 
Named as dean of the University's new College 
of Business was Dr. Bernard Davis. Scheduled to 
join the administrative ranks in J anuary as dean 
of the College of Education and Behavioral 
Sciences is Dr. Sylvester Kohut Jr., currently in a 
similar post at Kutztown (Pa.) University. In the 
meantime, Dr. James Gotsick will conti:lue as 
interim dean of the college. 
Four department chair appointments also were 
finalized. They include: 
Dr. Lawrence Albert, Department of 
Communications; 
Michael N. Harford, Department of Managing 
and Marketing; 
Dr. Green R. Miller , Department of Accounting 
and Economics; 
Dr. Eugene Young, Department of English, 
Foreign Languages and Philosophy. 
U Bookstore 
The University Bookstore will extend its hours 
during the first two weeks .:~f the fall Aemester 
and also will be open from 1 to 4:30 p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday, Aug. 18-19. 
Monday through Thursday, Aug. 20.23, and 
Aug 27-30, the bookstore will be open from S a.m. 
to 7 p.m. On Friday, Aug. 24 and Aug. 31, the 
hours will be S a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Beginning Tuesday, Sept. 4, through the rest of 
Job vacancies 
INTERNAL 
Career Planning and Placement Assistant 
Director, closing date is Aug. 22. 
Counselor, Non-Traditional Students, 
Office of Student Development, closing date is 
Aug. 22. 
EXTERNAL 
Bus Driver (Temporary), Office of Physical 
Plant, closing date is Aug. 17. 
Date Entry Specialist I , Office of Business 
Services, closing date is Aug. 17. 
Security and Traffic Enforcement Officer 
(Temporary), Office of Public Safety, closing 
date is Aug. 17. 
Dispatcher (Two Poeitione), Office of Public 
Safety , closing date is Aug. 23. 
Custodian (Three Poeitions), Office of 
Physical Plant, closing date Aug. 24. 
Curriculum Specialist, Academic Services 
Center , closing date is Aug. 27. 
Field Experiences and Admi11ions 
Coordinator, Department of Elementary, 
Reading and Special Education, closing date is 
Sept. 4. 
Chair, Department of Physical Sciences, 
closing date is Oct. 3. 
The Office of Personnel Services also has 
available employment opportunity listings from 
other institutions of higher education which are 
posted regularly on the bulletin board outside the 
Office located in Howell-McDowell 101. 
NOTE: Due to the number of external faculty 
listings with lengthy deadlines, Update will 
delete these after they have appeared twice. 
MSU is an affirmative action, equal 
opportunity employer. 
MSU's newest 
staff members 
Over the summer, several new faces have 
joined the staff at MSU. Among them are: 
Darlene Allen and Cathy R. Conway, data 
entry specialists, financial aid; Jill Bear, head 
cashier, business services; Hallie A. 
Brennenatu.hl, admissions counselor; John F. 
Crawford, maintenance assistant; 
Barbara A. Hayea, public safety officer; U.a 
G. Keeton, counselor, Talent Search-TRIO; 
Cheryl A. Kolp, clerk-typist, registrar; Pamela 
Sue Mace, library a88istant; Paula L. McClain, 
business caahier, University Store; Miche lle D. 
Richmond, admissions counselor; 
Debra Slone-Salyer , academic/ student 
services coordinator, graduate and extended 
campus progracs, and Dianna L. Stevens, 
clerk/ typist, physical plant. 
2 
WMKY highlights 
WMKY 90.3 FM is a non-commercial public radio 
station. It broadcasts from 5:30a.m. to midnight 
Monday through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 
midnight Saturday and Sunday. 
Friday, Aug. 17 
Riders Radio Theatre-6:30p.m. 
L'Orchestre De Paris- S p.m. 
Portraits in Blue-10 p.m. 
On the Rise-11 p.m. 
Saturday, Aug. 1S 
The Fo l.k Sample r - 11 a.m. 
Bluegrass Diversion- noon 
Thistle and Shamrock-4 p.m. 
A Prairie Home Companion-6 p.m. 
Loneeome Pine Special-S p.m. 
Blueastage-9 p.m. 
American Ja.zz Radio Festival- 10 p.m. 
Sunday, Aug. 19 
Sunday Cla11ics with Craig Doolin-
noon 
Mountain Stage-3 p.m. 
Whad'Y a Know-6 p.m. 
Sunday Night Ja.zz- 10 p.m. 
Monday, Aug. 20 
The Public Radio Health Show-6:30 p.m. 
Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra- S p.m. 
M. McPartland& Piano J azz-10 p.m. 
On the Rise-11 p.m. 
Tuesday, Aug. 21 
Focus on the Region-6:30p.m. 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra-S p.m. 
Fo ur Queens Jazz Night-10 p.m. 
On the Ri1e-11 p.m. 
Wednesday, Aug. 22 
Horizons-6:30 p.m. 
St. Louis Symphony Orchestra-S p.m. 
The Big Bandstand- 10 p.m. 
On the Rise-11 p.m. 
Thursday, Aug. 23 
The Environment Show-6:30 p.m. 
The Cleveland Orchestra-S p.m. 
The Evolution of Jazz-10 p.m. 
On the Riee-11 p.m. 
Friday, Aug. 24 
Riders Radio Tbeatre-6:30 p.m. 
L'Orchestre De Parie-8 p.m. 
Portraits in Blue-10 p.m. 
On the Riee-11 p.m. 
UPDATE is published weekly during each 
academic term by the Office of Media 
Relations for the benefit of MSU's faculty 
and staff members. Materia! for inclusion in 
each week's issue must be received by noon 
Tuesday in A Y 314, (Ext. 2030). 
J udith Yancy. Editor 
the term, the hours of operation willl,e S a. m. to Thursday Friday Saturday 4:30p.m. with Saturday hours during Parents 
Weekend and Homecoming. 
16 17 18 
Activities Calendar Cont breakfut. CCL. 8 a.m. Opentng Assembly. BA. 
IO a.m 
Re-dediCaiJOn of F•elc:ls 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Hall. 1130 a.m F amlly P1cn1C AAC. Res1dence hails ooen IO< 
5:30pm the fall semester 
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
Reg1strauon fO< fall Reg1stra110n fO< fall 
semester. Laughlin semester. Laughlin 
Bu11c:\1ng, 8 a.m.·S p.m Bu11d1ng, 8 a.m.·S p.m. 
26 27 28 29 30 31 1 
Guest piano rec1ta1. Nata 
Loutfi Ouncan Rec1tat F S Dev OSHA, AOUC. NAHS worksnop ADUC. 
Hall. 8 pm 1 pm 8 30 a m ·3 30 om 
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''Excellence'' 
MSU's theme 
for next yea-r-
Proposing "E~cellence in All We Do'' as a 
theme for the 1990·91 school year, Morehead 
State University President C. Nelson Grote urged 
faculty and staff members not only to challenge 
students to excel. but themselves as well. 
''Let us not fo rget that we are all here because 
there are students who wish to learn, who want to 
achieve and who should expect nothing but the 
best," the president said, speaking at the 
University's traditional opening assembly. 
Projecting another record breaking fall enroll· 
ment, Dr. Grote noted that the growth of the past 
few years provided the legislative impact which 
resulted in full funding of the Lappin Hall reno-
vation project, in $2 million for instructional 
equipment and in funding for other important 
projects. 
"The increase in enrollment has given us the 
power of persuasion needed for several state 
appropriations," the president said. However, he 
cautioned against looking at enrollment purely 
for financial reasons. 
"The financial advantages are a fringe benefit 
associated with the primary purpose of the 
University," Dr. Grote said. His motivation in 
enrolling students at MSU "is the great personal 
social benefit that we provide to not only the 
students, but to their families and the 
communities to which they return," he added. 
With the proliferation of computers from 
elementary through high school, today's students 
are entering with different backgrounds than in 
the past, he noted. "They are going to have 
different expectations of what a university ought 
to be offering, particularly in the field of 
computerization," he said, adding that he hoped 
that a large portion of the $2 million for 
instructional equipment would be committed to 
computers and computer-related instruction. 
Dr. Grote said that he supported the principle 
of access, giving students the opportunity to 
enroll and prove themselves worthy for the real 
measure of academic excellence comes at the 
other end of the process. "We need to be looking 
at exit standards," he said. 
Touching on the commonwealth's school 
reform package, Dr. Grote said that it also was a 
challenge to colleges and universities to be appro-
priately involved in the process and that involve-
ment would impact all of MSU's academic units. 
The school reform package also will have 
a nother impact on MSU in that it will mean 
better prepared students graduating from high 
school and entering college with increased 
expectations to challenge the faculty. 
"We must assure the quality of the educational 
experience that we provide to our students," Dr. 
Grote said in closing. ''We must s tretch them and 
challenge them to excel. This will r!!quire each of 
us to do what we do with excellence." 
Immediately following the convocation. a 
ribbon·cutting ceremony was held to officially 
reopen newly·renovated Fields Hall. Originally 
opened in 1927. the hall was closed in 19 4 and 
recently underwent approximately S3 million in 
renovations to tum 1t tnto one of the state's most 
modern student housing facilities. 
fcontmued on back) 
Go Eagles! 
The MSU Eagles will open the football season 
by taking on Marshall University's Thundering 
Herd on Sa turday, ept. l. at 7 p.m. at Fairfield 
Stadium in Huntington. 
Tickets are on sale now at MSU's Athletic 
Office at $12 each. Office hours are 8 a .m.·-1:30 
p.m .. weekdays They may be purchased through 
3 p.m .. Friday. Aug. Jl 
Loan default 
rate drops 
Over the past few years, Morehead State 
University has seen the default rate on its 
primary student loan program drop dramatically. 
Since 1987, Morehead State has reduced its 
Perkins Loan Program default rate by more than 
7 percent, according to Michael R. Walters, 
assistant vice president for fiscal services. 
As of June 30, the default rate on the Perkins 
Loan Program (formerly the National Direct 
Student Loan) was 5.18 percent as compared to 
12.35 percent in 1987. 
One of several student aid programs, the 
Perkins Loan has come under fire nationally in 
recent years because of a high default rate, 
Walters said. 
The Perkins Loan Program and the Stafford 
Loan Program (formerly the Guaranteed Student 
Loan) are two of the more commonly used student 
aid programs, but there is one major difference 
between them, Walters said. The University is 
responsible for collecting loans made through the 
Perkins program, while Stafford Loan collection~ 
are the responsibility of the lending bank. 
Walters attributed the continued declining 
default rate in the Per kine Loan awards to the 
efforts of F.D. Donaldson, MSU student loan 
collector, in adhering to the federal guidelinea 
surrounding theae collections. 
Loan funds collected under the Perkins 
Program are rechanneled into the loan program, 
making funds available to other students who 
wiah to attend MSU. Last year, MSU awarded 
$524,300 in Perkins Loans to eligible students. 
Service pins 
Several MSU employeea were recognized in 
July for their years of sPrvice to the institution. 
Recognized from the Division of Academic 
Affairs were DiiUle T. Demou, 10; Myra Mayse, 
10, and Belva Sammons, 10. 
Recognized from the Division of Admin· 
istration and Fiscal Services were Clyde R. 
Caudill, 20; Steve Schafer, 20; Ida M. Stamper, !0, 
and J ohn Wa:lins. 10. 
Recognized from the Oivision for Student Life 
was Clista R. Adkins, 15. 
Appropriate pins were presented to these 
individuals. 
Travel manual 
The fourth edition of :he MSU Travel Manual 
is now available. Copies were distribt.ted at the 
secretarial seminar on Aug. 111. 
If you did not get your copies, you c.::.n pick 
thel:l up at the Business Offi~. You si>o>tld 
probably have one for each tr .. veler and peritaps 
one or two for the office. 
All previous editions are now outdated and 
should be discarded. 
The new travel voucher fo rms are in use now 
and can be p1cked up a t the Purchasing Office 
window. Although the previous form will still be 
accepted for a time. it is strongly recommended 
that you begin using the new one immediately. 
Guest recital 
International award-winning pianist Nada 
Loutfi will present a guest recital at Morehead 
State University on Tuesday, Aug. 28. at 8 p.m. in 
Duncan Recital Hall. 
The concert which will feature works by 
Chopin is free and open to the pu blic. 
Currently completing the Artist Diploma at the 
Indiana University School of Music, Loutfi has 
been selected to compete in the Chopin 
International Competition to be held in October 
in Warsaw, Poland. 
"We are fortunate to have an artist of Ms. 
Loutfi's caliber to launch the Department of 
Music's 1990-91 concert and recital series," said 
Dr. Christopher Gallaher, department chair. 
"Truly a rising star in the concert pianist world, 
she is a musician of whom we will hear a great 
deal in the future. Frankly, her performance here 
is quite a coup for Morehead State," Dr. Gallaher 
added. 
Loutfi has appeared as a soloist and chamber 
musician throughout France and Southern 
Europe, including as guest soloist and chamber 
musician throughout France and Southern 
Europe, including as guest soloist with the Yugo-
s lav Chamber Orchestra at the Antibes Festival. 
Born in Beruit, Lebanon, Loutfi began her 
piano study at age 10, winning first prize in the 
National Competition four years later.' She 
emigrated to France in 1979, winning the first 
prize at the Versailles Conservatorium. She was 
admitted to the prestigious Paris Conservatory 
and won first prize there in 1984. 
Performing frequently for Radio France, she is 
a member of the Trio Musicalis of Paris and re-
cently signed a five year recording contract with 
Cybelia Records. She also was awarded second 
place in the C. Kahn International Piano 
Competition. 
MSU receives 
-folk art piece 
A folk art piece by the late Edgar Tolson of 
Wolfe County has been given to the Morehead 
SWte University Foundation, Inc .. for the 
University's Folk Art Collection. 
The work, a carved wood sculpture depicting 
two oxen with a yoke, was given by MSU 
alumnus Dr. Paul F. Maddox of Campton. The 
gift has an estimated fair market value of 52,500. 
" Dr. Maddox has always been an avid 
supporter of Morehead State University and its 
programs." said Bob Howerton, MSU director of 
development and executive vice president of the 
MSU Fou!'ldation. "This is just another 
indication of h is generosity." 
According to Adrian Swain, folk art curator. 
including a work by Tolson will increase the 
credibility of MSU's collection. ''By adding one of 
his works, we have filled what we thought was a 
void in our collection." he said. 
Tolson is possibly the best known of the :?Oth 
Century Kentucky folk artists. His works are tn 
numerous pnvate and museum collecttons 
including the Museum of Amencan Folk Art 1n 
New York and the Milwaukee Art Museum. 
MSU's Folk Art collection contains more than 
300 pieces made by area folk artists. 
People in the news 
MSU President C. Nelson Grote. is one of 
10 administrators from across the nation who 
were listed in a current issue of "The School Law 
Newsletter" as student·oriented leaders--people 
who go the extra mile to help students succeed. 
Adrian Swain, folk art curator. spoke at the 
Folk Art Symposium at Sailor 's Valentine 
Gallery on :">iantucket Island. Mass .. Aug. 4. His 
talk was entitled " Everyone to His Own :-iotion: 
Nature. Nostalg1a. and Religion in S ortheast 
Kentucky." 
Dr. Elizabeth Cooley, assistant professor of 
English. published an article entitled 
·'Revolutiomzing Biography: Orlando. Roger Fry 
and the Tradition"1n .. outh Atlan tic Rev1ew " 
May 1990. 
uadar;e 
Dr. Howard 
P.ublishes two 
books in 1990 
A lifetime of research has netted two published 
books in 1990 fo r Dr. Victor B. Howard. professor 
emeritus of history at Morehead State University. 
These are in addition to several published works. 
Arriving on the book stands in June was 
" Religion and the Radical Republican Movement, 
1960·1S70" from the University of Kentucky 
Press, while "Conscience and Slavery: The 
Evangelistic Calvinist Domestic Missions, tS37· 
1861" from Kent State University Press came out 
in late July. 
The books deal with the conflict between 
church and sta~ over the slavery issue and the 
role it played in the Civil War. He may be the 
only author who has interwoven the political a.nd 
religious history of slavery, according to Dr. 
Howard. He also has completed another book, 
"John G. Fee and the Evangelical War Against 
Slavery and Caste," which may be published 
early next year. 
A modest, quiet and unassuming person, Dr. 
Howard has spent his life researching facta that 
are not common knowledge to the average 
person. " Research is like detective work," he said. 
" Digging into the unknown, finding out 
something to write so you can research some 
more has produced for me an enormous amount 
of material for publication as well as for 
classroom use," he added. 
While he has clocked thousands of miles 
traveling to numerous libraries and historical 
archives, Dr. Howard believes that the funny and 
interesting stories he has uncovered has made it 
all worthwhile. ''There's a tremendous 
satisfaction in finding out your hunch was 
right," he said. "And anything that I could use to 
bring history to life for the students only gave my 
teaching more empathy." 
Dr. Howard began his research of early 
American history while workini on his doctorate 
degree. His first book, "Black Ll"beration in 
Kentucky,"was published in 1983. He earlier co-
authored another book, contributed to the 
"Encyclopedia of Southern History" and 
"Encyclopedia of Southern Religion," and has 
written more than 50 articles a.nd 175 book 
reviews. 
He holds a bachelor's degree from MSU, a 
master's degree from George Peabody College 
and a Ph.D. from Ohio State University. 
When he retired from teaching full·time at 
MSU in 19S6, Dr. Howard had spent 49 years in 
education. Before coming to the University in 
1966, he had served as an elementary and 
secondary principal, instructor of aerodynamics 
in the Army Air Corps and supervisor in the 
advanced aerodynamics school for the Navy 
Training Command, and educator with the 
Chicago Board of Education. 
In addition to MSU's most prestigious 
awards-Distinguished Faculty and 
Job vacancies 
EXTERNAL 
Dispatcher (Two Positions), Office of Public 
Safety, closing date is Aug. 23. 
Custodian (Three Positions), Office of 
Physical Plan t, closing is date Aug. 24. 
Curriculum Specialist, Academic Services 
Center , closing date is Aug. 27. 
Clerk/ Typist, Department of Music, closing 
date is Aug. 2S. 
Preventative Maintenance Tech, Office of 
Physical Plant, closing date is Aug. 2S. 
Farm Laborer, Department of Agriculture 
and Natural Resources, closing date is Aug. 28. 
Field Experiences and Admissions 
Coordinator, Department of Elementary, 
Reading and Special Education, closing date is 
Sept. 4. 
Residence HaJJ Assistant Director, Office 
of Student Housing, closing date is Sept. 6. 
Assistant/ Associate Preofessor of 
Socioloj'y and Director of Institute for 
Correctional Reeearch and Training, 
Department of Sociology, Social Work and 
Corrections, closing date is Oct. 31. 
Chair, Department of Physical Sciences, 
closing date is Oct. 3. 
The Office of Personnel Services also has 
available employment opportunity listings from 
other institutions of higher education which are 
posted regularly on the bulletin board outaide the 
Office located in Howell·McDowell101. 
NOTE: Due to the number of external faculty 
listings with lengthy deadlines, Update will 
delete these after they have appeared twice. 
MSU is an affirmative action, equal 
opportunity employer. 
ASSembly (continuedfromfrontJ 
Named for Mrs. William J . Fields of Olive Hill, 
the first woman to se.rve on MSU's Board of 
Regent& and wife of a former state governor, 
Fielda will house 180 students in a contemporary 
living space with numeroua amenitiee. 
Among thoae taking part in the ceremony was 
Mrs. Elizabeth Fields Fleck, daughter of the late 
Gov. and Mrs. Fields. Also sharing ribbon cutting 
honors were Dr. Grote, state Sen. Woody May, 
state Rep. Walter Blevins Jr., Board of Regent& 
Chairman William R. Seaton, Chris Hart of 
Corbin, Student Government Association 
President and student regent; Kenny White, 
director of student housing, and Dennis McKay 
of Maysville, Fields Hall director, along with two 
former Fields Hall directors, Janet Signon and 
Ruth Ann Harney; Morehead sophomore Melissa 
North, representing the hall rP'Iidenta; Bob 
Bishop of Morehead a'ld the Rev. Gene Parr, 
Baptist Student Union campus minister. 
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WMKY highlights 
WMKY 90.3 FM is a non·commercial public radio 
station. It broadcasts from 5:30a.m. to midnight 
Monday through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 
midnight Saturday and Sunday. 
Friday, Aug. 24 
Riders Radio Theatre-6:30 p.m. 
L'Orchestre De Paris-8 p.m. 
Portraits in Blue-S p.m. 
On the Rise- I t p.m. 
Saturday, Aug. 25 
The Folk Sampler-It a.m. 
Bluerrasa Diversion-noon 
Th iatle and Shamrock-4 p.m. 
A Prairie Home Companion-S p.m. 
Live from Twin Knobs Amphitheater-S 
p.m. 
Blue81tage-9 p.m. 
American Jazz Radio Festival- tO p.m. 
Sunday, Aug. 26 
Sunday Clasaics with Craig Doolin-
noon 
Mountain Stage-3 p.m. 
Whad'Ya Know-6 p.m. 
Sunday Night Jazz-tO p.m. 
Monday, Aug. 27 
The Public Radio Health Show-6:30 p.m. 
Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra-S p.m. 
Marian McPartland& Piano Jazz-tO p.m. 
On the Riae-11 p.m. · 
Tuesday, Aug. 28 
Focua on the Region-6:30 p.m. 
Chicaso Symphony Orcheatra-8 p.m. 
Fou.r Queena Jazz Night-tO p.m. 
On the Rise-11 p.m. 
Wednesday, Aug. 29 
Horizons-6:30 p.m. 
St. Louis Symphony Orchestra-8 p.m. 
The Bis Bandetand-10 p.m. 
On the Riee-11 p.m. 
Thursday, Aug. 30 
The Environment Show-6:30 p.m. 
The Cleveland Orchestra-8 p.m. 
The Evolution of Jazz-10 p.m. 
On the Rise-11 p.m. 
Friday, Aug. 31 
Riden Radio Theatre-6:30 p.m. 
L'Orchestre De Paria-S p.m. 
Portraita in Blue-10 p.m. 
On the Rise-11 p.m. 
UPDATE is published weekly during each 
academic term by the Office of Media 
Relations for the benefit of MSU's faculty 
and staff members. Material for inclusion in 
each week's issue must be received by noon 
Tuesday in AY 314, (Ext. 2030). 
Judith Yancy, Editor 
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"Miss Cora" 
to premiere 
September 7 
"Mi&s Cora," the Moonlight Lady, an 
int.Prpretive production baaed on the life of the 
woman who founded the nation's adult literacy 
movement, will have itll premiere performance at 
I p.m. Friday, Sept. 7, in Button Auditorium. 
Created by Morehead native Laura Lee 
Duncan, " MiN Cora" offera a glimpee into the 
personal struggle of Cora Wilaon Stewart aa abe 
worked to estahlisb and maintain the Moonlight 
Schoolvrogram for illiterate adultll. 
Her pn.gra.:n, which waa launched Sept. 5, 
1911, in Rowan County, became a model for other 
states and M.iu Cora gained international 
prominence in the literacy movement. &t, 
according to Duncan. Miaa Cora's commitment to 
helping improve the edllcationallot of adala. wu 
accompanied by personal aeaificee. 
"She had a child die in infancy, wu divorced 
twice at a time when society did not condone 
divorce and waa partially ostracized by the 
community because abe waa not aaauming the 
traditional woman's role," Duncan aaid. "I want 
to provide an insight into t.hi.a aide of her life u 
well as her heroic effortll to provide an education 
to Kentucky's adultll." 
Free and open to the public, the premiere 
performance will feature Duncan, MSU'a 
performing artist-in-residence, and Michael 
O'Connell with music by the White Horae Strinr 
Band. A multi-media production, the premiere 
also will feature a sculpture inttallation by 
regional artist Sam McKinney. A reception will 
follow the production. 
On Monday, Sept. 10, "Mita Cora" will be 
presented in Louisville at the annual conference 
of the Kentucky Literacy CoDlllliaaion. Duncan 
and her colleague also plan to make the 
production available at no charge to achools and 
community organizations. Booking information 
iB available from Duncan, Perfonninr Artiat-in· 
Residence, Cora Wilson Stewart Moonlight 
School Project, Morehead State University, Rader 
Hall205. 
While studying oral interpretation at Eutem 
Michigan University, Duncan earned numerous 
national honors, including the 1987 Ouutandinr 
Performer in the United States, the highest honor 
accorded a collegiate performer. She also created 
one-woman productions baaed on the worb of 
women poets, including June Jordan and Nikki 
Giovanni. Duncan iB the daughter of two MSU 
education faculty members, Dr. and Mrs. John R. 
Duncan. 
O'Connell also studied at Eastern Michigan, 
where be was two-time national champion in 
competitive performance and one of the nation's 
top 10 collegiate performers. He baa developed a 
musical vaudeville show which be performs in 
theaters across the country. 
Duncan, who has long been faacinated by the 
Cora Wilson Stewart story, began her research 
for the production earlier this year with funding 
support from several agencies, including the 
Citizens Bank of Morehead, Investor's Heritage 
Life Insurance Company, Kentucky Department 
of Education, Kentucky Foundation for Women, 
Kentucky Humanities Foundation and the Na· 
tiona! Endowment for the Humanities , Kentucky 
Oral History CommiBsion, Lexington Herald· 
Leader, and the Office of Equal Educational 
Opportunity, state Department of Education. 
Holiday 
Morehead State University will be closed on 
Monday, Sept. 3, in observance of Labor Day. 
There will be no classes or office hours. 
Offices will reopen and classes resume at 
a.m. Tueeday. SepL 4. 
Academic Honors head named 
Dr. George M. Luckey Jr., professor of 
philosophy, baa been named Academic Honora 
Program director. 
ln announcing the appointment, Dr. Stephen S. 
Taylor, vice president for academic affairs and 
dean of faculties , said: 
"Dr. Luckey bas served diligently u a teacher 
and will bring new vision to our Honora Program. 
We are fortunate to have someone of Dr. Luckey's 
experience and integrity on our faculty." 
A former admiuions officer at Franklin (Ind.) 
College, Dr. Luckey joined the faculty in 1961 
and, in addition to his clueroom dutiea, servea u 
the faculty coordinator for MSU'a Faculty/ Staff 
Profeaaional Development Program. 
Active in the critical thinking movement, Dr. 
Luckey bu attended, presented papers at and led 
numerous national and regional workahope/ 
seminars on t.hi.a topic. He also authored 
numerous aniclea for profeaeional publicationt. 
Hi.l prof-tonal membenhipe include Phi 
Kappa Phi, the American Auociation of 
Philoeophy Teachera, and the American and 
Kentucky Philoeophical Auoci.ations. Dr. Luckey 
also serves on the LindMy Wilson College Board 
of trua~ and is chairman of the Lou.isville Area 
CoDlllliaaion on Higher Education and Campua 
Ministry of the United Methoditt Church. 
Enroll now 
for fall fitness 
Enrollment ia now open for MSU'a Adult 
Wellneae Program. 
The individually-tailored fitness program will 
be offered at 4:30p.m. and 5:30 p.m. on Monday, 
Wedneaday and Thursday, beginning 
Wedneaday, Sept. 5, at the AAC. 
Open to anyone age 21 or older, it is designed 
primarily for people with health problems or who 
arejuat beginning to exercise regularly, accord· 
ing to Dr. Mike Brown, program coordinator. 
Each eMiion will include three components: 
warm-up with flexibility, endurance and aerobic 
exerciaea; strength training, and cardiovascular 
.fitneas. Dreuing and ahower facilities will be 
available. 
Medical and fitness evaluations will be 
required for new panicipantll. Registration f-
will depend upon the extent of evaluation needed. 
The coat for previous participantll iB S35 for one 
semester or $50 for fall and spring semester. 
Anyone interested may register by calling Dr. 
Brown, at 2120. He also will e11ist in acheduling 
medical and physical evaluations. 
In addition, faculty aud ataff members may 
exercise "at their own ritk" from 11:30 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m. weekdays aa well u from 4:30 to 6 p.m. 
on Thursday and Fritiay. HPER personnel will be 
on band to advite on individual fitneaa programs. 
Arrangementll may be made for other apecific 
timea by contacting Dr. Brown. 
A native of Tennessee, he received his 
bachelor's degree from Murray State University, 
his muter's degree from the University of 
Kentucky and his doctorate from Southern 
DlinoiB University at Carbondale. 
He it married to Dr. Sue Young Luckey, 
formerly of Bakersville, N.C., who iB chair of 
MSU'a Department of Information Sciences. 
Eatablisbed in 1960, the University's Academic 
Honora Program offers highly motivated 
atudentll interaction with faculty members 
through small cl&Nea, 1pecial cultural field trips 
and independent study. 
Freabmen and sophomores in the program take 
a sequence of honors cJaqea and upper division 
studentll participate in at least two honors 
seminars, while seniors are offered the 
opportunity to undertake independent study 
projecta in their major fields. 
Seminar to pica for fall 1990 will inc! ude 
Contemporary Soviet Life, Ego and Archetype 
and Man and His Environment. 
H~b achool 1tudenta with an ACT composite 
score of 25 or above and a strong high achool 
academic record are eligible to participate in the 
honors program. College students with a 
cumulative grade point average of 3.5 may also 
enroll. 
Working parent 
seminar topic 
In re.ponse to the many requeets from faculty 
and staff, a seminar on ''The Working Parent" 
will be presented Wednesday, Sept. 5, Riggle 
Room, ADUC, from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Designed to help parents be more effective in 
the claaaroom, office and at home, the workshop 
will be conducted by Lorinda Lewis of Kansas 
City, representing Succe~~ Builders. 
Participantll will learn bow to balance work 
and family responsibilities; gain tipe on 
arranging back-up child care before their child iB 
sick, and bow to make the moet of three natural 
opportunitiee for quality time with their children . 
The Ia teet eurvey reeultll regarding the effect of 
working parents on children will be available. 
The Working Parent Seminar agenda includes 
making child care worry free, maintaining a 
profeaeional imare on the job, time management, 
and developing a poative mind set. 
Faculty and staff are encourared to participate 
in the seminar u their ecbedule permits and 
learn bow to give family and job the quality time 
they deserve, according to Shirley Hamilton, co-
chair of MSU' a Faculty / Staff Professional 
Development program. 
Reservations can be made by calling 2077. 
CEU'a will be awarded and refreshments 
available. 
People in the news 
Clara Keyes, librarian I, and Alma 
Fairchild, library assiBtant 1, attended the 
Kentucky Archives Institute at the Kentucky 
Department of Libraries and Archives in 
Frankfort, July 13. The program featured 
speakers from the state and national archives 
a nd from the state land office, highlighting use of 
public recorda as sources for genealogical and 
local hiBtory research. The institute was attended 
by 65 archivists, circuit and county court clerks, 
local historians and genealogists from 
throughout the state. 
Dr. Vincente Cano. coordinator of foreign 
languages, baa published a review of Luis 
Lorenzo Rivero's book entitled "Larra: Tecruca• Y 
perspectovea.~ " (Madrid: J ose Porrua Turanzaa. 
1988. 196 pp.) in Romance Q=rterly, vol. 37, no. 
2, 1990. Also, Dr. Cano'a article entitled "La 
Moda " (1837-38) y "Ellnicador (1838·39): Pruen· 
cia de Larra en dor periodicos rioplatenses" bas 
been accepted for publication in the forthcoming 
"Selected Proceedings of the Mountain Interstate 
Foreign Language Conference" (1990). 
Or. Mark Schack, aaaociate professor of 
education, and Dr. Edna Schack, aaaittant 
professor of education , bad an article published 
in the May/ June issue of "Media and Methods" 
entith:d "Databases: Finding Microcomputer 
Software Online." 
fcontmued on back/ 
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Learn to play 
Suzuki violin 
Morehead State University's Academy of Arts 
will offer Su.zuki violin classes again this fall , 
beginning Sept. 10. 
Teaching Suzuki and private violin classes will 
be Stacey McGoodwin of Lexington. The 
daughter of MSU faculty members Ji.m and Anne 
Beane, McGoodwin is a graduate of the 
University of Kentucky, where she was a member 
of the UK Orchestra. 
She has played with the Lexington 
Philharmonic for aix years and received her 
Suzaki trair.ing aL the Louisville S.u:ulci Institute 
in Stephens Point, Wise. 
Croup am! private Suzuki sessions willlfe 
ava1lable on Mondays from 3 to 6 p.m. in Baird 
Mu~c Hall123. Private violin classes will be 
offered by appointment. 
Suzuki teaching ia a poeitive environment, 
according to McGoodwin. "There's a kP.en 
eagerness to leam shown by the young srudents, 
who love to play and perform, and they are very 
proud of their accomplishments," she said. "They 
attain a special feeling of aelf-worth that they can 
apply to every aspect of their life," abe added. 
Suzuki instruction can begin wit!\ children as 
younr as three years old. The concept ia to teach 
musir. much as a child would leam language-by 
hearing and imitating sounds. 
The method takes advant...ge of the young 
child's natural curiosity and ability to mimic 
without inhibitation, according to Yvonne 
Baldwin, director of the academy. 
Additional information on the Suzuki program 
and other Academy of Arts classes for the fall 
may be obtained by calling Baldwin at 2659. 
Table tennis 
All MSU faculty, staff and students are invited 
to join the Table Tennis Club. 
During the fall semester, the group will meet 
every Wednesday from 7 to 9 p.m. in Wetherby 
Gymnasium. 
More people ••• 
(Cont. from front) 
Dr . Rose Orlich , professor of English, 
attended the International Yeats-Pound 
Celebration Conference, held at the University of 
Maine and aponaord by the National Poetry 
Foundation, Aug. 12·15. She presented a paper 
entitled "Yeats's Use of Color: The Lacquer and 
the Mist." Keynote speakers at the conference 
included Michael Yeats, Mary de Rachewiltz, 
Hugh Kenner, Louis Martz, and M.L. Rosenthal. 
Cultural events included a performance by the 
Umewaka Troupe of Japan of a Yeats play 
enacted in the Japanes Noh tradition. 
Dr. William Green, associate professor of 
government, baa received a S650 grant from the 
Southern Regional Education Board to ezamine 
the extent to which informed consent as a legal 
theory, has provided women with a ~medy in 
Job vacancies 
INTERNAL 
Clerk./Typiat, Office of Financial Aid, cloaing 
date is Sept. 6. 
Wage and Salary Manager , Office of 
Personnel Services, closing date is Sept. 6. 
EXTERNAL 
Field Experience• and Admi11iona 
Coordinator, Department of ElemenL&ry, 
Reading and Special Education, closing date is 
Sept. 4. 
Electrician, Office of Physical Plant, closing 
date is Sept. 5. 
Reaidence Hall A81iata.nt Director, Office 
of Student Housing, closing date is Sept. 6. 
Bu1 Driver (Temporary), Office of Phyaical 
Plant, closing date is Sept. 7. 
Baccalaureate Nur.ing Campu1 
Laboratory Coordinator, Nursing and Allied 
Health Sciencea, closing date is Sept. 10. 
Counaelor, Non Traditional Students, 
Office of Student Development, closing date is 
Sept. 17. 
Career Planning and Placement, 
A11i1ta.nt Director, Office of Student 
Development, cloeing date is Oct. 1. 
Chair, Department of Phy1ical Science•, 
closing date ia Oct. 3. 
A11iata.nt/ Aaeociate Profe110r of 
Sociology and Director o( ln1titute for 
Correctional Re.earch and Trai.ninr, 
Department of Sociology, Social Work and 
Corrections, cloaing date is Oct. 31. 
The Office of Personnel Servicee also baa 
available employment opportunity U.tinge from 
other institution& of higher education which are 
po1ted regularly on the bulletin board outlide the 
Office located in Howell-McDowell 101. 
NOTE: Due to the number of external faculty 
listinga with lengthy deadlines, Update will 
delete these after they have appeared twice. 
MSU is an affirmative action, equal 
opportunity employer. 
Coach's show 
Football season is here and avid eporta fan.a 
will want to keep up with all the action. This will 
be poaaible by watching the "Cole Proctor Show." 
Dates and air times are as follows: 
On WYMT-TV: Sept. 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30; Oct. 7, 
14, 21, 28, and Nov. 4 and 18. Air time is 
11:45 p.m. with the exception of Oct. 14 which is 
12:30 a.m. 
On WTVQ·TV: Sept. 8, 15, and 29 at 3 p.m.; Oct. 
14 and 21 at 1:30 p.m., Nov. 4 at 2:30 p.m., and 
Nov. 25 at 1:30 p.m. 
MSU-TV 12: Sept. 10, 17, 24; Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, 
and Nov. 5 and 19. Air times are 5:30p.m. 
2 
WMKY highlights 
WMKY 90.3 FM is a non-commercial public radio 
station. It broadcasts from 5:30a.m. to midmght 
Monday through Friday and from 6 a.m. w 
midnight Saturday and Sunday. 
Friday, Aug. 31 
Riders Radio Theatre-6:30 p.m. 
L'Or cheatre De Paris-8 p.m. 
Portrait• in Blue-8 p.m. 
On th e Riae-11 p.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 1 
The Folk Sampler-11 a.m. 
Bluegra11 Diversion-noon 
Thi1tle and Sham.rock-4 p.m. 
Ridera Radio Theatre-6 p.m. 
Eagle FootballMSU at Marshall 
University-6:45 p.m. 
American Radio Company o f the Air-10 
p.m. 
Sunday, Sept. 2 
Sunday Claa•icl with Craig Coolin-
noon 
Mountain Stage-3 p.m. 
Whad'Y a Know-6 p.m. 
Sunday Night Ja..zz-10 p.m. 
Monday, Sept. 3 
lJve from Twin Knobs Amphitheatre-
noon 
The Public Radio Health Show-6:30 p.m. 
Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra-S p.m. 
Marian McPartland• Piano Ja..zz-10 p.m. 
On the Riae-11 p.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 4 
Focua on the Re~on-6:30 p.m. 
Chie&~o Symphony Oreheatra-8 p.m. 
Four Queen• Jazz Night-10 p.m. 
On the Riae-11 p.m. 
Wednesday, Sept. 5 
BorizoDI-6:30 p.m. 
St. Loui1 Symphony Orche•tr.a-8 p.m. 
The Big Band•ta.nd-10 p.m. 
On the Riae-11 p.m. 
Thurlday, Sept. 6 
The Environment Show-6:30 p.m. 
The Cle veland Orcheatra-8 p.m. 
The Evolution of Jazz-10 p.m. 
On th e Riae-11 p.m. 
Friday, Sept. 7 
Riden Radio Theatre-6:30 p.m . 
L'Orehe1tre De Pari1-8 p.m. 
Portraits in Blue-10 p.m. 
On the Ri1e-ll p.m. 
UPDATE is published weekly during each 
academic term by the Office of Media 
Relatione for the benefit of MSU'e faculty 
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MSU to take 
action against 
pranksters 
Vandalism and false alarms cost money! 
That's one message Morehead State University 
officials want to get across to students this fall. 
The other message is that the University will 
prosecute to the fullest extent of the law those 
guilty of pulling false alarms and vandalizing 
University property. 
The University also has mounted a 
campuswide campaign to encourage students to 
assist in stopping these abuses. 
Posters offering rewards of up to $1,000 for 
information leading to the guilty parties have 
been hung in campus buildings. Signs, warning 
of the penalties for pulling false alarms, have 
been placed next to fire alarm pull sta tions as 
well. 
Under KRS 519.040, the penalty for falsely 
pulling a fire alarm or falsely reporting a fire is a 
fine of up to $500 and/ or a year in jail. Students 
found guilty also will be subject to immediate 
suspension from the University as indicated in 
the MSU Student Conduct Code. 
Additionally, MSU has installed new covers on 
the pull stations which emit an audible sound 
when disturbed. "This sound can be heard in the 
area near the pull station, which will help us in 
identifying the person puUing the alarm," said 
Dick Green, manager of public safety. 
"Not only are false alarms costly to the 
community which provides us fire protection, but 
also represent a host of other dangers," Green 
said. " Fire fighters could be injured as a result of 
someone's childish prank or be delayed arriving 
at a real fire. There is also the danger that other 
students will become complacent about 
evacuating the building and that could result in a 
real tragedy," he added. 
The University's "get tough" policy also 
extends to persons caught damaging MSU 
property. They also will be penalized. "We will 
expect the parties to pay for the damage and they 
may face suspension as well," said Mike Mincey, 
MSU vice president for student life. 
" As it stands now, the cost ofrepairing acts of 
vandalism ends up being passed on to all 
students in the form of higher fees," Mincey said. 
" If I were a student, I'd think twice before I'd 
stand by while someone damages University 
property," he added. 
Students caught destroying University 
property will face disciplinary procedures as 
outlined in the Student Conduct Code. 
JT recognizes 
SCMC's help 
St. Claire Medical Center has received 
Morehead State University Job Training Center's 
first "Partners in Change" Award. 
St. Claire was singled out as the Morehead 
employer that has been most supportive of 
displaced homemakers, mature women, and those 
seeking re-training who are entering or re-
entering the labor force , according to J acquelyn 
H. Scott, Job Training Center coordinator. 
"The Medical Center has consistently been a 
pioneer in our community in terms of training 
and recognizing the skills and employability of 
mature women," Scott said. "Its staff has been 
instrumental in program design and implemen· 
tation, as well as providing appropriate training 
practices to meet the demands of today's job 
market." 
The Center also has established itself as an 
outstanding model for other employers in the 
area, Scott noted. "By designing curriculum 
content, training, supervising clinical rotations 
and employing graduates of MSU's Job Training 
Center , St. Claire has advanced the careers of 
many medical paraprofessionals," she said. 
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Dr. Kohut named college dean 
Dr. Sylvester Kohut J r., dean of the College of 
Education at Kutztown (Pa.) University, has been 
named dean of the College of Education and 
Behavioral Sciences at MSU. 
Dr. Kohut will join MSU's administrative 
ranks in January, according to Dr. StephenS. 
Taylor, vice president for academic affairs and 
dean of faculties. The new dean also will visit the 
campus throughout the fall semester to 
familiarize himself with the programs and needs 
of his academic unit, Dr. Taylor said. 
Dr. Kohut has been dean at Kutztown since 
1984 and served as acting provost and vice 
president for academic affairs there in 1988. He 
previously was chair of the Department of 
Secondary Education and Foundations at 
Tennessee Technological University, where he 
also holds the rank of professor. 
He formerly .:Vas on the faculty at Dickinson 
College, Carlisle, Pa.; St. Francis College, Fort 
Wayne, Ind., and Pennsylvania State University. 
He also has taught at the secondary level in the 
Lower Moreland and Philadelphia school 
districts in Pennsylvania. 
"Dr. Kohut's outstanding credentials will be 
most helpful as Morehead State assists the 
region's school districts in meeting the challenges 
of educational reform," the vice president said. 
"We are pleased to welcome him to MSU's 
administrative ranks." 
The new dean earned his bachelor's degree 
from Penn State University, a Master of 
"Miss Cora" 
to premiere 
" Miss Cora," the Moonlight Lady, an 
interpretative production based on the life of the 
woman who founded the nation's adult literacy 
movement, will have its premiere performance on 
Friday, Sept. 7, at 1 p.m. in Button Auditorium. 
The struggle of Cora Wilson Stewart as she 
worked to establish and maintain the Moonlight 
School program is the subject of this program 
created by Laura Duncan of Morehead. 
Free and open to the public, the premiere 
performance will feature Duncan, MSU's artist· 
in-residence, and Michael O'Connell with music 
by the White Horse String Band. A sculpture 
presentation by regional artist Sam McKinney 
also will be part of the event, with a reception to 
follow the production. 
Education degree from Temple University and 
the Ph.D. degree from Penn State. 
A prolific researcher, he has authored or co-
authored numerous books and articles for 
professional publications, including several 
dealing with the middle school, classroom 
discipline and teaching effectiveness. Among the 
agencies which have funded his research are the 
Kellogg, Lilly, Ford and National Science 
Foundations, U.S. Department of Education and 
the National Endowment for the Humanities. 
Dr. Kohut served as a captain in the Army 
Intelligence Corps and was a counterintelligence 
and research specialist. An instructor at the 
Army Intelligence School at Fort Holabird, Md., 
he also was a field agent. 
Dr. Kohut is a frequent presenter at national, 
state and regional professional meetings. He also 
has served as consultant for various state and 
regional education agencies. 
The recipient of the 1987 Outstanding 
Leadership Award from the Pennsylvania 
Department of Education, Dr. Kohut is a member 
of the American Association for Higher 
Education, National Middle School Association, 
Association of Teacher Education and the 
American Educational Studies Association, 
having served as associate editor of the AES 
newsletter. Active in Kappa Delta Pi and Phi 
Delta Kappa, he served as president of the 
Tennessee Tech Chapter of the latter. 
Dr. Kohut and his wife, Jeraldine, are the 
parents of one son. 
Staying fit 
in workplace 
A Faculty/ Staff professional development 
workshop focusing on fitness in the workplace 
will be held on Friday, Sept. 7, from 8:30a.m. t~ 1 
p.m. in the Riggle Room, ADUC. 
The workshop will feature Dr. Mike Brown, 
program director for the MSU Wellness Center, 
and Dr. Frank Spaniol, certified strength and 
conditioning specialist. Topics to be discussed 
will include: diet and nutrition, determining ideal 
body weight, designing an exercise program, 
aerobic training, and strength training. Free 
body composition analyses and healthful 
refreshments will be provided. 
Faculty and staff members may register by 
calling 2097 and participate as schedules will 
allow. 
People in the news 
Connie McGhee, Head Start teacher, has 
received a $77,014 grant from the Gateway 
Community Services Organization, Inc., to 
provide a Head Start Program for 40 Rowan 
County youth and to continue providing early 
childhood education experience to university 
students. 
Dr. William Green, associate professor of 
government, has authored "State Constitutions, 
Industrial Recruitment Incentives, and Japanese 
Automobile Investment in Mid-America," 22 
Urban Lawyer, 245·283 {1990); co-authored with 
Ernest J . Yanarella, University of Kentucky, "Set 
the Rules for Foreign Investment," Journal of 
Commerce, 8 {Aug. 10, 1990), and co-edited with 
Y anarella, The Politics of Industrial Recruitment: 
Japanese Automobile Investment and Economic 
Development in the American States, 1990, for 
Greenwood Press. 
Dr. Paul Turgi and Dr. Bill Weikel of the 
Department of Leadership and Secondary Educ· 
ation have been appointed co-editors of "South· 
ern Echoes," the official news publication of the 
Southern Region Branch Assembly of the Ameri· 
can Association for Counseling and Development. 
Joyce LeMaster, associate professor of 
English, participated in the 17th Annual 
Faulkner and Yoknapatawpha Conference at the 
University of Mississippi, July 29-Aug. 3. 
Betty Jo Peters, assistant professor of 
English, conducted a workshop and read a paper 
entitled "Women of the Bible in Appalachia" for 
the Bath County Library "Friends of the 
Library" in Owingsville, July 20. 
Granny Toothman, folk artist-in-residence, 
participated as a guest artist in the 8th annual 
"Foot of the Hills" festival at Frozen Head State 
Park in Tennessee, Aug. 24-25. She was invited to 
demonstrate spinning and weaving and was 
given a special first place award for her 
demonstration . 
Dr. Joe F. Bendixen, professor of agriculture, 
was the recipient of the 1990 "Outstanding 
Service Award" presented by the Kentucky 
Vocational Agricultural Teachers Association at 
their annual banquet in Owensboro, Aug. 1. Dr. 
Bendixen, a member ofthe KVATA Executive 
Board, was presented a gold watch from the 
Kentucky Farm Bureau. 
(continued on back) 
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Scholarship 
recital slated 
for Sept. 13 
Faculty members in Morehead State 
University's Department of Music will use their 
musical talents for student scholarships at the 
Faculty Showcase Recital Thursday, Sept. 13, in 
Duncan Recital Hall. 
"The dollars generated will go into the Music 
Faculty Scholarship Fund which we hope will 
eventually become an endowed fund," said Dr. 
Christo;>her Gallaher, chair of the department. 
"The scholarship recipients will be MSU 
students-generally upperclassmen-who 
already have demonstrated their musicianship," 
he added. 
The recital, part of the Department of Music's 
Scholarship Concert Series, has become a semi-
annual event. 
A variety of works are scheduled for the 
evening ranging from the standard concert 
repertoire to jazz. "We want those who attend to 
hear a broad spectrum of quality performances," 
Dr. Gallaher said. "ln one evening the audience 
can hear many performers, not just one as with 
many other recitals." 
Performers for the evening will be: assistant 
professors Paul Taylor on piano, John Viton on 
oboe, Suanne Blair on cello, and Frank Oddis on 
percussion; associate professors Jay Flippin on 
piano, Bob Pritchard on flute, and Leo Blair on 
viola; professors Earle Louder on on euphonium, 
and Larry Keenan on keyboards. 
Admission at the door will be $2 for students 
and $5 for others. 
Additional information is available from the 
Department of Music at 2473. 
Recycling 
on campus 
Morehead State University contributed more 
than 11,000 pounds of paper to the recycling 
effort during the summer. 
This total included S,OOO pounds of books from 
Camden-Carroll Library, 2,000 pounds of green 
bar computer paper, and nearly 300 pounds 
shredded paper collected from the four campus 
locations. 
Beginning later this fall, the recycling program 
will be fully implemented with routine 
campuswide collection points. In the meantime, 
recyclables will be picked up on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays by calling 2007. 
According to Debra Clinger, recycling 
specialist, recyclables are not waste but raw 
materials for product manufacture. Recycling 
slows the demand for virgin timber fibers and 
lessens the strain on our forest resources, sh e 
n oted. Also, the manufacturing of products from 
used paper instead of trees produces almost 60 
percent less water and air pollution. 
B ecause it h as been estimated that each man, 
Job vacancies 
INTERNAL 
Library Assistant II, Camden-Carroll 
Library, closing date is Sept. 12. 
Mechanic, Office of Physical Plant, closing 
date is Sept. 12. 
Senior Microcomputer Consultant, Office 
of User Services, closing date is Sept. 12. 
EXTERNAL 
Residence Hall Assistant Director, Office 
of Student Housing, closing date is Sept. 6. 
Bus Driver (Temporary), Office of Physical 
Plant, closing date is Sept. 7. 
Baccalaureate Nursing Campus 
Laboratory Coordinator, Nursing and Allied 
Health Sciences, closing date is Sept. 10. 
Counselor, Non Traditional Students, 
Office of Student Development, closing date is 
Sept. 17. 
Career Planning and P lacement, 
Assistant Director, Office of Student 
Development, closing date is Oct. 1. 
Chair, Department of P h ysical Sciences, 
closing date is Oct. 3. 
Assistant/ Associate Professor of 
Sociology and Director of Institute for 
Correctional Research and Training, 
Department of Sociology, Social Work and 
Corrections, closing date is Oct. 31. 
The Office of Personnel Services also has 
available employment opportunity listings from 
other institutions of higher education which are 
posted regularly on the bulletin board outside the 
Office located in Howell-McDowell 101. 
NOTE: Due to the number of external faculty 
listings with lengthy deadlines, Update will 
delete these after they have appeared twice. 
MSU is an affirmative action, equal 
opportunity employer. 
More people ... 
(Cont. from front) 
Michael Seelig, coordinator of MSU's Social 
Work PTogram, has been invited by the Slovak 
Academy of Sciences to present a series of papers 
in Czechoslovakia next summer. The invitation 
was extended by Juraj Chmiel, scientific secre-
tary of the Academy's Slovak Orien tal Society. 
Seelig recently returned from a six-month study 
of child welfare systems exisiting in Addis Ababa 
and the Shewa Administration Region, Ethiopia. 
Jane C. Ellington, assistant professor of 
h ome economics, has been appointed to the state 
Advisory Board of the Kentucky Association of 
Future Homemakers of America for 1990-91. She 
attended the Kentucky Home Economics 
Teachers Conference in Louisville, Aug. 1-2. The 
session was entitled "New Paradigms for Home 
Economics in the 1990s" and focused on home 
economics education meeting the goals of 
Kentucky's Educatonal Reform. 
2 
WMKY highlights 
WMKY 90.3 FM is a n on-commercial public radio 
station. It broadcasts from 5:30 a.m. to midnight 
Monday through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 
midnight Saturday and Sunday. 
Friday, Sept. 7 
Riders Radio Theatre--£:30 p.m. 
L' Orchestre De Paris-S p.m. 
Portraits in Blue-S p.m. 
On the Rise-11 p.m. 
Saturday, Sept. S 
The Folk Sampler-11 a.m. 
Bluegrass Diversion-noon 
Thistle and Shamrock-4 p.m. 
Riders Radio Theatre-6 p.m. 
Eagle Football:MSU vs. Western Kentucky 
University-6:45p.m. 
American Radio Company of'the Air 
-10p.m. 
Sunday, Sept. 9 
Sunday Classics with Craig Doolin-
noon 
Mountain Stage-3 p.m. 
Whad 'Ya Know-6 p.m. 
Sunday Night Jazz-10 p.m. 
Monday , Sept. 10 
The Public Radio Health Show-6:30p.m. 
Milwaukee Symphony Or chestra-S p.m. 
Marian McPartland& Piano Jazz-10 p.m. 
On the Rise-11 p.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 11 
Focus on the Region-6:3<w>,m. 
Chica go Symphony Orchestra-S p.m. 
Four Queens Jazz Night-10 p.m. 
On the Rise-11 p.m. 
Wednesday , Sept. 12 
Horizons-6:30 p.m. 
St. Louis Symphony Orchestra-S p.m. 
The Big Bandstand-10 p.m. 
On the Rise-11 p.m. 
Thursday, Sept. 13 
The Environment Show-6:30 p.m. 
The Cleveland Orchestra-S p.m. 
The Evolution of Jazz-10 p.m. 
On the Rise-11 p.m. 
Friday, Sept. 14 
Riders Radio Theatre-6:30 p.m. 
L'Orchestre De P aris-S p.m. 
Portraits in Blue-10 p.m. 
On the Rise-11 p.m. 
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woman, and c.hild produces an average of four Thursday Friday Saturday pounds of trash every day, most of which gets 
buried in landfills, Clinger suggests "Give your 
trash a second trash." 6 7 8 
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Scholarship 
recital slated 
for Sept. 13 
Faculty members in Morehead State 
University's Department of Music will use their 
musical talents for student scholarships at the 
Faculty Showcase Recital Thursday, Sept. 13, in 
Duncan Recital Hall. 
"The doll81'8 generated will go into the Music 
Faculty Scholarship Fund which we hope will 
eventually become an endowed fund," said Dr. 
Christopher Gallaher, chair of the department. 
"The scholarship recipients will be MSU 
students-generally upperclassmen-who 
already have demonstrated their musicianship," 
he added. 
The recital, part of the Department of Music's 
Scholarship Concert Series, has become a semi-
annual event. 
A variety of works a.re scheduled for the 
evening ranging from the standard concert 
repertoire to jazz. "We want those who attend to 
hear a broad spectrum of quality performances," 
Dr. Gallaher said. "In one evening the audience 
can hear many performers, not just one as with 
many other recitals." 
Performe.rs for the evening will be: assistant 
professors Paul Taylor on piano, John Vi ton on 
oboe, Suanne Blair on cello, and Frank Oddia on 
percussion; associate professors Jay Flippin on 
piano, Bob Pritchard on flute, and Leo Blair on 
viola; professors Earle Louder on on euphonium, 
and Larry Keenan on keyboards. 
Admission at the door will be $2 for students 
and $5 for others. 
Additional information is available from the 
Department of Music at 24 73. 
Recycling 
on campus 
Morehead State University contributed more 
than 11,000 pounds of paper to the recycling 
effort during the summer. 
This total included 8,000 pounds of books from 
Camden-Carroll Library, 2,000 pounds of green 
bar computer paper, and nearly 300 pounds 
shredded paper collected from the four campus 
locations. 
Beginning later this fall , the recycling program 
will be fully implemented with routine 
campuswide collection points. In the meantime, 
recyclables will be picked up on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays by calling 2007. 
According to Debra Clinger , recycling 
specialist, recyclables are not waste but raw 
materials for product manufacture. Recycling 
slows the demand for virgin timber fibers and 
lessens the strain on our forest resources, she 
noted. Also, the manufacturing of products from 
used paper instead of trees produces almost 60 
percent less water and air pollution. 
Because it has been estimated that each man, 
Job vacancies 
INTERNAL 
Library Assistant II , Camden-Carroll 
Library, closing date is Sept. 12. 
Mechanic, Office of Physical Plant, closing 
date is Sept. 12. 
Senior Microcomputer Cons ultant, Office 
of User Services, closing date is Sept. 12. 
EXTERNAL 
Residence Hall Assistant Director, Office 
of Student Housing, closing date is Sept. 6. 
Bus Driver (Temporary), Office of Physical 
Plant, closing date is Sept. 7. 
Baccalaureate Nursing Campus 
Laboratory Coordinator , Nursing and Allied 
Health Sciences, closing date is Sept. 10. 
Counselor, Non Traditional Students, 
Office of Student Development, closing date is 
Sept. 17. 
Career Planning and Placement, 
Assistant Director, Office of Student 
Development, closing date is Oct. l. 
Chair, Departmen t of Physical Sciences, 
closing date is Oct. 3. 
AssistanV Associate Professor of 
Sociology and Director of Institute for 
Correctional Research and Training, 
Department of Sociology, Social Work and 
Corrections, closing date is Oct. 31. 
The Office of Personnel Services also bas 
available employment opportunity listings from 
other institutions of higher education which are 
posted regularly on the bulletin board outside the 
Office located in Howeii-McDowell101. 
NOTE: Due to the number of external faculty 
listings with lengthy deadlines, Update will 
delete these after they have appeared twice. 
MSU is an affirmative action, equal 
opportunity employer. 
More people ... 
(Cont. from front) 
Michael Seelig, coordinator of MSU's Social 
Work Program, has been invited by the Slovak 
Academy of Sciences to present a series of papers 
in Czechoslovakia next summer. The invitation 
was extended by Juraj Chmiel, scientific secre-
tary of the Academy's Slovak Oriental Society. 
Seelig recently returned from a six-month study 
of child welfare systems exisiting in Addis Ababa 
and the Shews Administration Region, Ethiopia. 
Jane C. Ellington, assistant professor of 
home economics, bas been appointed to the state 
Advisory Board of the Kentucky Association of 
Future Homemakers of America for 1990-91. She 
attended the Kentucky Home Economics 
Teachers Conference in Louisville, Aug. 1-2. The 
session was entitled "New Paradigms for Home 
Economics in the 1990s" and focused on home 
economics education meeti.ng the goals of 
Kentucky's Educatonal Reform. 
SPECIAL COLLECTION 
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WMKY highlights 
WMKY 90.3 FM is a non-commercial public radio 
station. It broadcasts from 5:30 a.m. to midnight 
Monday through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 
midnight Saturday and Sunday. 
Friday, Sept. 7 
Riders Radio Tbeatre--0:30 p.m. 
L'Orchestre De Paris-8 p.m. 
Portraits in Blue-8 p.m. 
On the Rise-ll p.m. 
Saturday, Sepl8 
The Folk Sampler-11 a.m. 
Bluegrass Diversion-noon 
Thistle and Shamrock-4 p.m. 
Rider s Radio Tbeatre--0 p.m. 
Eagle Football:MSU vs. Western Kentucky 
University--0:45 p.m. 
American Radio Company otthe Air 
-lOp.m. 
Sunday, Sept. 9 . 
Sunday Classics with Craig Doolin-
noon 
Mountain Stage-3 p.m. 
Whad•Ya Know--0 p.m. 
Sunday NightJazz-10 p.m. 
Monday, Sept. 10 
The Public Radio Health Show--0:30 p.m. 
Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra-8 p.m. 
Marian McPartland& Pia no Jazz-10 p.m. 
On the Rise-ll p.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 11 
Focus o n the Regio n-6l3<W>.m. 
Chicago Symphony Orcbestra-8 p.m. 
Four Queens Jazz Night- 10 p.m. 
On the Rise-ll p.m. 
Wednesday, Sept. 12 
Horizons--0:30p.m. 
St. Louis Symphony Orchestra-8 p.m. 
The Big Bandstand-10 p.m. 
On the Rise-11 p.m. 
Thursday, Sept. 13 
The Environment Sbow-6:30 p.m. 
The Cleveland Orchestra-8 p.m. 
The Evolution of Jazz-10 p.m. 
On the Rise-ll p.m. 
Friday, Sept. 14 
Riders Radio Tbeatre--0:30 p.m. 
L'Orchestre De Paris-8 p.m. 
Portraits in Blue-10 p.m. 
On the Rise-ll p.m. 
UPDATE is published weekly during each 
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and staff members. Material for inclusion in 
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Tuesda y in A Y 314, (Ext. 2030). 
Judith Yancy, Editor 
woman, and child produces an average of four Thursday Friday Saturday pounds of trash every day, most of which gets 
buried in landfills, Clinger suggests "Give your 
trash a second trash." 6 7 8 
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday SBOC Tax Sem1nat, Room, ADUC, 8:30 a.m. Western Kentucky Buller Hall conferenoe "MISS Cora." BuUon Unrversily. Jayne 
room. 6p.m. AudiiOnum. 1 p.m. Stad1um, 7 p.m. 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
Senter rec11a1: Jamo F acuity recrtsl: Jon 
WISe, DRH, 3 p.m Burgess. DRH. 8 p.m. 
Fac:r Showcase 
Rec DRH. 8 p.m. 
Logglllg Show, DAC. 
also 9/15. 
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
Hardwood Fes~val, lhru 
Meet Morehead State 9/23 
Days. campus; also 9/ NAHS~ 
19-20-25 and 26, 9'.30 Morehead y tnn, Hardwood F8$11Val Arts 
a.m. 8:30a.m. and Crafts Markel, 
Stgma Alpha lola Board ol Regen1s Button. 
Amencan Composers NAHS ~· ADUC, Facu%r8Cital, John meeting, Riggle Room, Art Exhibit. Morehead An 
Recttal, DRH, 8 p.m 8:30a.m.. ttvu 121 VIIOn. RH, 8 p.m. ADUC. 10am Guild Show, galle<y, CY 
MSU to take 
action against 
pranksters 
Vandalism and false alarms cost money! 
That's one message Morehead State University 
officials want to get across to students this fall. 
The other message is that the University will 
prosecute to the fullest extent of the law those 
guilty of pulling false alarms and vandalizing 
University property. 
The University also has mounted a 
campuswide campaign to encourage students to 
assist in stopping these abuses. 
Posters offering rewards of up to $1,000 for 
information leading to the guilty parties have 
been hung in campus buildings. Signs, warning 
of the penalties for pulling false alarms, have 
been placed next to fire alarm pull stations as 
well. 
Under KRS 519.040, the penalty for falsely 
pulling a fire alarm or falsely reporting a fire is a 
fine of up to $500 and/or a year in jail. Students 
found guilty also will be subject to immediate 
suspension from the University as indicated in 
~he MSU Student Conduct Code. 
Additionally, MSU has installed new covers on 
the pull stations which emit an audible sound 
when disturbed. "This sound can be heard in the 
area near the pull station, which will help us in 
identifying the person pulling the alarm," said 
Dick Green, manager of public safety. 
"Not only are false alarms costly to the 
community which provides us fire protection, but 
also represent a host of other dangers," Green 
said. "Fire fighters could be injured as a result of 
someone's childish prank or be delayed arriving 
at a real fire. There is also the danger that other 
students will become complacent about 
evacuating the building and that could result in a 
real tragedy," he added. 
The University's "get tough" policy also 
extends to persons caught damaging MSU 
property. They also will be penalized. "We will 
expect the parties to pay for the damage and they 
may face suspension as well," said Mike Mincey, 
MSU vice president for student life. 
"As it stands now, the cost of repairing acts of 
vandalism ends up being passed on to all 
students in the form of higher fees ," Mincey said. 
" U I were a student, I'd think twice before I'd 
stand by while someone damages University 
property," he added. 
Students caught destroying University 
property will face disciplinary procedures as 
outlined in the Student Conduct Code. 
JT recognizes 
SCMC's help 
St. Claire Medical Center bas received 
Morehead State University Job Training Center's 
first " Partners in Change" Award. 
St. Claire was singled out as the Morehead 
employer that has been most supportive of 
displaced homemakers, mature women, and those 
seeking re-training who are entering or re-
entering the labor force, according to J acquelyn 
H. Scott, Job Training Center coordinator. 
"The Medical Center has consistently been a 
pioneer in our community in terms of training 
and recognizing the skills and employability of 
mature women," Scott said. "Its staff has been 
instrumental in program design and implemen· 
tation, as well as providing appropriate training 
practices to meet the demands of today's job 
market." 
The Center also bas established itself as an 
outstanding model for other employers in the 
area, Scott noted. " By designing curriculum 
content, training, supervising clinical rotations 
and employing graduates of MSU's Job Training 
Center, St. Claire bas advanced the careers of 
many medical paraprofessionals," she said. 
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Dr. Kohut named college dean 
Dr. Sylvester Kohut Jr., dean of the College of 
Education at Kutztown (Pa.) University, has been 
named dean of the College of Education and 
Behavioral Sciences at MSU. 
Dr. Kohut will join MSU's administrative 
ranks in January, according to Dr. StephenS. 
Taylor , vice president for academic affairs and 
dean of faculties. The new dean also will visit the 
campus throughout the fall semester to 
familiarize himself with the programs and needs 
of his academic unit, Dr. Taylor said. 
Dr. Kohut has been dean a~ Kuutown since 
1984 and served as acting provost and vice 
president for academic affairs there in 1988. He 
previously was chair of the Department of 
Secondary Education and Foundations at 
Tennessee Technological University, where he 
also holds the rank of professor. 
He formerly .:...as on the faculty at Dickinson 
College, Carlisle, Pa.; St. Francis College, Fort 
Wayne, Ind., and Pennsylvania State University. 
He also has taught at the secondary level in the 
Lower Moreland and Philadelphia school 
districts in Pennsylvania. 
"Dr. Kohut's outstanding credentials will be 
most helpful as Morehead State assists the 
region's school districts in meeting the challenges 
of educational reform," the vice president said. 
" We are pleased to welcome him to MSU's 
administrative ranks." 
The new dean earned his bachelor's degree 
from Penn State University, a Master of 
"Miss Cora" 
to premiere 
"Miss Cora," the Moonlight Lady, an 
interpretative production based on the life of the 
woman who founded the nation's adult literacy 
movement, will have its premiere performance on 
Friday, Sept. 7, at 1 p.m. in Button Auditorium. 
The struggle of Cora Wilson Stewart as she 
worked to establish and maintain the Moonlight 
School program is the subject of this program 
created by Laura Duncan of Morehead. 
Free and open to the public, the premiere 
performance will feature Duncan, MSU's artist-
in·residence, and Michael O'Connell with music 
by the White Horse String Band. A sculpture 
presentation by regional artist Sam McKinney 
also will be part of the event, with a reception to 
follow the production. 
Education degree from Temple University and 
the Ph.D. degree from Penn State. 
A prolific researcher, be has authored or co-
authored numerous books and articles for 
professional publications, including several 
dealing with the middle school, classroom 
discipline and teaching effectiveness. Among the 
agencies which have funded his research are the 
Kellogg, Lilly, Ford and National Science 
Foundations, U.S. Department of Education and 
the National Endowmen~ for the Humanities. 
Dr. Kohut served as a captain in the Army 
intelligence Corps and was a counterintelligence 
and research specialisL An instructor at the 
Army intelligence School at Fort Holabird, Md., 
he also was a field agent. 
Dr. Kohut is a frequent presenter at national. 
state and regional professional meetings. He also 
has served as consultant for various state and 
regional education agencies. 
The recipient of the 1987 Outstanding 
Leadership Award from the Pennsylvania 
Department of Education, Dr. Kohut is a member 
of the American Association for Higher 
Education, National Middle School Association, 
Association of Teacher Education and the 
American Educational Studies Association, 
having served as associate editor of the AES 
newsletter. Active in Kappa Delta Pi and Phi 
Delta Kappa, be served as president of the 
Tennessee Tech Chapter of the latter. 
Dr. Kohut and his wife, Jeraldine, are the 
parents of one son. 
Staying fit 
in workplace 
A Faculty/ Staff professional development 
workshop focusing on fitness in the workplace 
will be held on Friday, Sept. 7, from 8:30a.m. to 1 
p.m. in the Riggle Room, ADUC. 
The workshop will feature Dr. Mike Brown, 
program director for the MSU Wellness Center, 
and Dr. Frank Spaniol, certified strength and 
conditioning specialist. Topics to be discussed 
will include: diet and nutrition , determining ideal 
body weight, designing an exercise program, 
aerobic training, and strength training. Free 
body composition analyses and healthful 
refreshments will be provided. 
Faculty and staff members may register by 
calling 2097 and participate as schedules will 
allow. 
People in the news 
Connie McGhee, Head Start teacher, has 
received a $77,014 grant from the Gateway 
Community Services Organization, Inc., to 
provide a Head Start Program for 40 Rowan 
County youth and to continue providing early 
childhood education experience to university 
students. 
Dr. William Green, associate professor of 
government, has authored "State Constitutions, 
Industrial Recruitment Incentives, and Japanese 
Automobile Investment in Mid·America," 22 
Urban Lawyer, 245-283 (1990); co-authored with 
Ernest J . Y anarella, University of Kentucky, "Set 
the Rules for Foreign Investment," Journal of 
Commerce, 8 {Aug. 10, 1990), and co·edited with 
Yanarella, The Politics of lndU8trial Recruitment: 
Japanese Automobile Investment and Economic 
DeuekJpment in the American States, 1990, for 
Greenwood Press. 
Or. Paul Turgi and Or. Bill Weikel of the 
Department of Leadership and Secondary Educ· 
ation have been appointed co-editors of "South· 
em Echoes," the official news publication of the 
Southern Region Branch Assembly of the Ameri· 
can Association for Counseling and Development. 
Joyce LeMaster, associate professor of 
English, participated in the 17th Annual 
Faulkner and Yoknapatawpha Conference at the 
University of Mississippi, July 29·Aug. 3. 
Betty Jo P eters, assistant professor of 
English, conducted a workshop and read a paper 
entitled "Women of the Bible in Appalachia" for 
the Bath County Library "Friends of the 
Library" in Owingsville, July 20. 
Granny Toothman, folk artist·in·residence. 
participated as a guest artist in the 8th annual 
"Foot of the Hills" festival at Frozen Head State 
Park in Tennessee, Aug. 24·25. She was invited to 
demonstrate spinning and weaving and was 
given a special first place award for her 
demonstration. 
Or. Joe F. Bendixen, professor of agriculture, 
was the recipient of the 1990 "Outstanding 
Service Award" presented by the Kentucky 
Vocational Agricultural Teachers Association at 
their annual banquet in Owensboro, Aug. 1. Dr. 
Bendixen, a member of the KVATA Executive 
Board, was presented a gold watch from the 
Kentucky Farm Bureau. 
(continued on back ) 
AIM season 
is announced; 
programs vary 
From Chtnese acrobatics and a Shakespearean 
farce to a Civil War musical and haunting native 
American flute melodies, the 1990-91 Arts in 
Morehead I AIM) senes wtll offer progra ms to 
please the whole family. 
AIM is a cooperative effort between Morehead 
State Umversity and the Morehead/Rowan 
County Arts Counctl. 
Season tickets for all nine events are available 
at $30 fo r an individual. while families may 
subscribe to the season for $50. 
"The program committee has put together an 
outstanding array of events." said Yvonne 
Baldwin. AIM program chair. "The season 
represents family entertainment at its best. There 
are programs to delight the children and to 
appeal to the amstic senses of adults. We really 
think it will be an exciting year for area residents 
who join us: · Baldwin said. 
The season will open Saturday, Sept. 29, at 3 
p.m. with the Chinese Magtc Revue, a group of 
Chinese acrobats with a blend of gymnastics, 
magic. dance and comedy. The afternoon 
performance ts scheduled for MSU's Academic· 
Athletic Center . 
The 1990-91 season also will include: 
Oct.14. :-lc.rth Carolina Slo .. kespt:tut: Fetillvai's 
production of" A Comedy of Errors," 8 p.m., 
Button Auditorium. 
Dec. 3. Meridian String Quartet, a young 
ensemble that is rapidly gaining critical acclaim 
nationwide. p.m .. Duncan Recital Hall. 
Jan. li, " An Evening with Mark Twain:' a 
one-man show featuring Marvin Cole and the 
caustic humor of one of Amenca's greatest 
authors, p.m .. Breck Auditorium. 
Feb. , At!a•mc Wtnds, Orchestra of New 
EnglEutd wind Se(;tio:. mtmbers !'resenting 
clRssi~al works for ohoe, bassoon, flute, cla.rinet 
8'1d French h<:>rn, 8 p.m .. i)ur..can Recital Hall. 
March !1, "Banj<; :'..eb :lnd the Blue Ghost," a 
Civil -Nat musical complete wi.h wa.r 1.2les and 
featuring televistcn's William Mooney and David 
Holt. 8 p.m .. Button Auditorium. 
April 9. tan Bumgarne•. classical guitarist, 8 
p.m., Duncan Recttal Hall. 
May 1. R. Carlos Kakai, native American 
flutist of Na vajo-tlte heritage, performing 
traditional melociies ~f his culture and orig~nal 
wnrks, p.m .. Duncan Recttal Hall. 
\lso included ir. the series is a special holiday 
trip to LPxington for 'l performance of the ballet 
ch:.ssic. "The Nutcracker." on Dec. 15, wi.h a bus 
leaving CA.ntt>us at noon. Reservations will be 
(quirecl and !he~~ wi!! be an additi.l:tal :SS fee. 
"As a mother of three young children. I am 
pleased wtth the h1gh quality of performing arts 
programmmg AIM will offer the region this 
year:· satd Mrs. usan Victor. pres1dent of the 
Morehead Rowan County Arts Council. 
''When you look a t the tndividual ticket cost for 
events such as these in Lextngton or Cincmnati, 
a season subscnpuon IS a bargatn and you don' t 
even have to dn ve very far." she added. 
Season tickets for the nine programs are 
available now through members of the arts 
council and from MSU's Academy of Arts, 
located tn Rader Hall 206. eason subscnpuons 
may be ordered by wnung AI M. P.O. Box 950. 
Morehead. KY 40351. or by calling Baldwin a t 
2659. 
Single event adm1ssions wtll be $6 for adults 
and $3 for non-M t.: ;;tuden ts MSU students 
wtth vahd I D cards wtll be admitted free. 
·conunued on back1 
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Dr. Taylor 
steps down 
Dr. StephenS. Taylor, vice president for 
academic affairs and dean of faculties at 
Morehead State University, has announced his 
resignation from the post, effective immediately. 
An announcement on an interim replacement 
will be made soon, according to MSU President 
C. Nelson Grote. 
Dr. Taylor requested sabbatical leave for the 
remainder of the semester to prepare to rejoin the 
faculty of the College of Education and 
Behavioral Sciences in the spring semester. 
"I received Dr. Taylor 's resignation on 
Wednesday (Sep~. 5) and after talking with him 
on Saturday (Sept. 8) I accepted it reluctantly," 
Dr. Grote said. 
"During his tenure as vice president, Dr. Taylor 
demonstrated excellent leadership skills in 
leading the University through its accreditation 
studies. We wish him well as he returns to the 
classroom," the president said. 
Dr. Taylor, who came to MSU in 1973, holds 
faculty rank as professor of education and has 
been a public school teacher and administrator in 
Florida, Michigan, West Virginia and Ohio. 
He had held a variety of posts at MSU, 
including executive director of academic support 
systems, director of assessment and evaluation, 
acting vice president for student development 
and executive assistant to the president. He 
became the academic vice president in 1988. after 
a year as interim vic\! president. 
A member of the board of directors of the 
American Association of University 
Administrators, the Walton, W.Va., native 
recently was named Alumnus of the Year by 
Glenville (W.Va.) State College, where he earned 
his undergraduate degree. 
·Seminar set 
Dr. Lo~ct+..c Vie!!~mL"lllryte. visitinf( 
international faculty member from Vilnius, 
Lithua.nia, will present three colloquia to the 
univPrsity community during the semester to 
share het insights on the Soviet Union, its 
political climate and its culture. 
The first session will be on Monday, Sept. 17, at 
3 p.m. in the Red Room, Adron Doran University 
Center. Dr. Vishomirskyte will speak on " An 
Introduction to Key Concepta of Soviet Ideology." 
She will make a few remarks then open the floor 
for questions. An informal reception will conclude 
the 8ession. 
Notice 
The Office of Personnel Services has been rein-
stated to the Walt Disney Magic Kingdom Club. 
Membership applications for all full-time 
faculty and staff members are available for those 
interested m gomg to Walt Disney World. 
Payroll dates 
are announced 
Faculty and staff members who are on the bi-
monthly payroll schedule will receive checks on 
the following days: 
Sept. 21; Oct . 5; Oct. 19; Nov. 2; Nov. 16; Nov 
30; Dec. 14; Dec. 21 (released early due to 
Christmas holiday); 
Jan. 11; Jan. 25; Feb. 8; Feb. 22; March 
March 22; April 5; April 19; May 3: May I j llast 
payroll check for faculty electing the mne month 
bi-weekly pay opnon). 
May 31: June 14 Oast payroll check for faculty 
electing the 10 month bi-weekly pay opnonl; June 
28; July 12; July 26, and Aug. 9 (last payroll 
check for faculty electing the 12 month bi-weekly 
weekly pay option). 
CCL hook up 
seminar set 
Have you ever wtshed for everything you need 
to be at your finger tips? 
With the new LS/ 2000 Library Catalog System 
all you need is a micro-computer. modem. and 
telephone to bring the Camden-Carroll Library to 
you. 
Clara Keyes of the on-line catalog committee 
will conduct thrl!f' seminars to famUi'lri7e faculty 
and staff with the new LS/ 2000 system. 
The first of these seminars is to how-to course 
dealing with the actual hook-up. "Remote 
Access," will be presented Thursday, Sept. 13, 
Combs Building Room 107. from 3 to 4 p.m. 
"Beginning Searching," Sept. 27, Combs 
Building Room 107, from 3 to 4 p.m .. is an 
introduction to basic search types and 
techniques. 
The final seminar in the three part library 
series is "Advanced Searching," Oct. 4, Combs 
Building Room 107, from 3 to 4 p.m., aimed at 
n!ll"l'owing and combmmg searcheti. 
Faculty and staff are encouraged to attend all 
of these seminars. " Even though this system 18 
user friendly, there are short cuts that can save 
you time and hassles," said Keyes. 
Reservations can be made by calling Jack 
Jones at 2097. CEU's will be awarded. Seminars 
are limited to 15 persons. 
Catering facts 
Catering Services of Professional Food-Serv1ce 
Management, Inc., (PFM) requires that all food 
service arrangements be completed with the food 
service office three fu ll business days prior t<; the 
date of the event. 
Interaccount Request forms are used for btlhng 
procedures only. not to place orders . The catenng 
office may be reached by calling 2017. 
People in the news 
Some members of the Office of Physical Plant 
have successfully completed continuing 
education classes for certification in Water 
Treatment and Distribution. They are Roger 
Hilderbrand, Bill Huie, Larry Hedge, Earl 
Bond, James Maggard, George Caudill. 
Mike Brown and James Madde n . Also 
Wayne J essee and Mike Brown successfully 
completed their traming and examination for a 
Class II Water Trea tment Operator's 
Certificauon tn August. 
Dr. Layla Sabie, assoc1ate professor of 
education. s pent part of the summer m the Arab 
Republic of Yemen. asstsnng the counrry m 
developmg its elementary educauon cumculum 
Dr. Sable and her five Amencan consultants were 
schedu led to return to Yemen m August but the 
Middle East cns1s has delayed the1r plans. 
Michael Seelig, coordinator of MS U's octal 
Work Program. has been invited by the Slovak 
Academy of Sc1ences to rpesent a senes of papers 
m Czechoslovakia next summer. The mvnauon 
was extended by Jura) Chm1el. sctentific 
secretary of the Academy's lovak Onental 
oc1ety Seehg recently returned from a SIX 
month study of ch1ld welfare systems exiSitlnll tn 
Addis Ababa and the ' hews Admtmstratwn 
Region. Ethtop1a 
UDdalie 
F/S parking 
Morehead State University faculty and staff 
members need tO be aware of changes in campus 
parkmg whtch took effect with the fall semester. 
A new zone was created to help meet the 
parking needs. Hen ry Ward Place Drive. 
previously a commuter parking area. has been 
rezoned with the lower portion for faculty and 
staff and the upper portion destgnated for 
restdents of Fields Hall. 
Zone 11L'ntverstty Boulevard across from 
Breckinndge Hall) has been changed to faculty 
and staff parking. Graduate assistants will s till 
be allowed to park in thts area. but they must be 
reg1Stered a nd have a faculty staff parking 
permit. 
Faculty and staff are authorized to park m any 
zone-except for those that are reserved for 
serVIce vehicles. physicians, handicapped 
persons and married housmg slots, according to 
Richard Green, MSU manager of Public Safety. 
In order for the permit tO be valid, it must be 
displayed from the rear view mtrror so that tt ts 
clearly VlSible. 
MSU's Public Safety officers are having cars 
towed that are parked in reserved spaces. They 
also are issuing tickets for improper zone parking 
and unregistered vehicles. Most tickets a re S5 if 
paid within 14 days. 
"The penalty for parlung in a handicapped 
zone is a $25 ticket-and most times a towtng bill 
will be added to that." Green said. 
Get the facts 
Addiction takes on many forms. some more 
serious than others. Whether it be food. alcohol or 
drugs, the addictton is very real to everyone 
mvolved. 
A seminar on " Addiction Theory and 
Codependence." scheduled Tuesday, Sept. IS. in 
the Riggle Room, Adron Doran University 
Center, from 2 to 3:30 p.m., will present a clear 
understanding of addiction. Hillard Smith, MSU 
substance abuse educator. will point out key 
warning signs involved in addiction as well as 
show effective ways of relating to the situation. 
"These seminars are being offered so faculty/ 
staff have a better understanding of MSU's 
policy on achieving a drug free workplace," said 
Jack J ones, director of personnel services. 
The same seminar will be repeated Wednesday, 
Nov. 14, Riggle Room, Adron Doran University 
Center. from 9 to 10:30 a .m. and again on 
Monday, March 11, in the same location , from 2 
to 3:30 p.m. in order for all faculty/ staff members 
to a ttend . 
Reservations may be made by calling J ones at 
2097. CEU's will be awarded and refreshments 
served. 
Alivi season 
fCont. f rom f ront) 
For those people who want to encourage future 
programmmg of stmilar quality and other 
community arts programs, there are supporting 
membership categories in which a portion of the 
contribution is tax deductible. These are: Con· 
tributor , $75, Patron, $125, and Benefactor , $150. 
Some of the 1990-91 season programs have 
Job vacancies 
INTERNAL 
Assistant Buyer , Office of Business Services. 
closing date is Sept. 19. 
Busineas Caahier, Office of Buainess 
Services. closing date ts Sept. 19. 
Electronic Technician II , Office of Technical 
Services. clos ing date ts Sept. 19. 
Mino rity Retention Specialist, Academic 
Services Center, closmg date is Sept. 19. 
Secretary, Academic Services Center. closing 
date is Sept. 19. 
Secretary , Office of the Registrar, closing date 
is Sept. 19. 
EXTERNAL 
Counselo r , Non Traditional Students, 
Office of Student Development, closing date is 
Sept. 17. 
Clerk/ Typist, Office of Financial Aid , closing 
date is Sept. 1S. 
Child Development Associate (Temporary 
Part-Time), Department of Elementary, 
Reading and Special Education, closing date is 
Sept. 21. 
Counselor, Student Support Service&, 
Academic Services Center, closing date is Sept. 
26. 
Wage and Salary Manager, Office of 
Personnel Services, closing date is Oct. 1. 
Career Planning and Placement, 
Assistant Director, Office of Student 
Development, closing date is Oct. 1. 
Chair, Department of Physical Sciences, 
closing date is Oct. 3. 
Aseietant/ A11ociate Profeeeor of 
Sociology a!ld Director of Inatitute for 
Correctional Reaearch and Training, 
Department of Sociology, Social Work and 
Corrections, closing date is Oct. 31. 
The Office of Personnel Services also bas 
available employment opportunity listings from 
other institutions of higher education which are 
posted regularly on the bulletin board outside the 
Office located in Howell-McDowell 101. 
NOTE: Due to the number of external faculty 
listings with lengthy deadlines, Update will 
delete these after they have appeared twice. 
~-~SUi:: c.n c.''!'irwative action, .,qual 
opportunity employer. 
UPDATE ia published weekly during each 
academic term by the Office of Media 
Relations for the benefit of MSU's faculty 
and ataff membera. Material for inclusion in 
each week's issue must be received by noon 
Tueaday in A Y 314, (EJtt. 2030). 
J udith Yancy, Editor 
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WMKY highlights 
WMKY 90.3 FM is a non-commerctal public radto 
station. It broadcasts from 5:30 a.m. to mtdntght 
Monday through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 
midnight Saturday and Sunday. 
Friday. ept. 14 
Riders Radio Theatre-6:30 p.m. 
L'Orchestre De Parie-S p.m. 
Portrait& in B1ue-10 p.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 15 
The Parents J o urnal- 7 a.m. 
Weekend Edition-S a.m. 
The Folk Sampler-1 1 a.m 
Bluegra11 Diversion-noon 
Mueic Americana-2 p.m. 
Thistle and Shamrock- -! p.m. 
All Things Coneidered-5 p.m. 
Riders Radio Theatre- 6 p.m 
Eagle Football at KSU- 7:15 p.m. 
American Radio Company-10 p m. 
Sunday, Sept. 16 
The Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra 
- 6a.m. 
Weekend Editio n-S a.m. 
With Heart and Voice-11 a.m. 
Sunday Classica-noon 
Sentimental J ourney-2 p.m. 
Mountain Stage-3 p.m. 
All Things Coneidered-5 p.m. 
Whad'Ya Know-6 p.m. 
Weekend Radio- S p.m. 
Sunday Night Jazz-10 p.m. 
Monday, Sept. 17 
The Public Radio Healt h Sho w-6:30 p.m 
Milwaukee Sympho ny Orchestra- p.m. 
Marian McPartland& Piano Jazz-10 p.m. 
On the Rise-11 p.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 1S 
Focus on the Region- 6:30 p.m. 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra- p.m. 
Fo ur Queena Jazz Night- 10 p.m. 
On the Riee-11 p.m. 
Wednesday, Sept. 19 
Hc :-i:::>:.;;-6:30 p.m. 
St. Louis Symphony Orchestra- p.m. 
The Big Bandetand- 10 p.m. 
On the Riae-11 p.m. 
Thursday, Sept. 20 
The Environment Show-6:30p.m. 
The Cleveland Orchestra-S p.m. 
The Evolution of Jazz-10 p.m. 
On the Riee-11 p.m. 
Friday, Sept. 21 
Riders Radio Theatre-6:30 p.m. 
L'Orc!:.c;:rc De P aris-Sv.m. 
Portraits in Blue-10 p.m. 
On the Riae-11 p.m. 
been made possible by grants from the National Thursday Friday Saturday Endowment for the Arts through the Southern 
Arts Foundation. of which the Kentucky Arts 
Councilts a member. 13 14 15 
Activities Calendar 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Facu::y Showcase Recna . ORH, 8 p m Loggu•g ShOw OAC alSO 9 16 
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
HardWOOO Fesova tnru 
Meer Mo<eheaa State 9 23 
Cays campus 9 30 NAHS worksnop Harawooo Fest va1 Ans 
am also 9 19·20 Me<eheaa Hot.aay '"" aM Cralts Market 
S·gma Alpha Iota 830 am Bunon 
Ame<~~:an Comoosers NAI-<S worl<si!OI>. AOUC. Facul'brec:taJ Jonn BOA mee~~- AIQg.e An EJc n•D•t. Me<eneao An Rectal. ORH 8 p m 830am tnru9 21 vnon. RH 8 om Room AOU 10 am GuoiO ShOw ga erv C" 
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Dr. Philley 
to serve as 
interim V.P. 
Dr. John C. Philley, dean of the College of AlU 
and Sciences, will assume the role of interim vice 
president for academic affairs and dean of 
faculties , effective immediately, MSU President 
C. Nelson Grote announced Tuesday. 
Dr. Philley fills the vacancy created earlier thiB 
month by the resignation of Dr. StephenS. 
Taylor, who after a sabbatical for the remainder 
of the fall semester will rejoin the faculty. 
"I have asked Dr. Philley to serve as our chief 
academic officer through June 30, 1991 ," Dr. 
Grote said. "We will begin a national search for a 
permanent vice president thia January with the 
expectation of having the post filled by July l. 
"John Philley is one of Morehead State's moat 
capable and respected administrators and I 
appreciate his willingness to undertake thia moat 
critical leadership role," the president added. 
Named as acting dean of the College of AlU 
and Sciences for the duration of Dr. Philley's new 
assignment was Dr. Gerald DeMoss, chair of the 
Department of Biological and Environmental 
Sciences. Dr. M.E. Pryor, professor of biology and 
a former department chair, will become acting 
chair for the same period. 
Dr. Philley, who came to MSU in 1960, also 
holds faculty rank as a profeaeor of geoscience 
and is a certified professional geologist. A former 
chair of the Department of Physical Sciences, he 
has served as dean since 1986. He earned the 
Ph.D. degree from the University of Tenneaeee. 
Dr. DeMoss, a native of Silver Grove, baa been 
department chair since 1986 and a faculty 
member since 1968. An entomologiBt, he is an 
MSU alumnus and also holds a doctorate from 
the University of Tennessee. 
Dr. Pryor, who joined the faculty in 1964, 
earned his doctoral degree from the University of 
Tennessee. Internationally recognized as an 
Antarctic researcher, he has served as an exch· 
ange scientist with a Soviet Antarctic expedition. 
Supervisors 
named at PP 
Sherman Robens of Crab Orchard and Murray 
R. Grevious of Lexington have taken supervisory 
positions in MSU's Office of Physical Plant. 
Robens, who holds a Bachelor of Science in 
Mechanical Engineering degree from Atlantic 
Northeastern University in New York, was 
named trades superintendent. Grevious, who 
earned the Bachelor of General Studies degree 
from the University of Kentucky, was named 
custodial superintendent. 
''Bot!-\ of these men have excellent backgrounds 
in their areas and have a great deal of on-the-job 
experience."' said Joe Planck, MSU's director of 
physical plant. "Their management skills and 
knowledge of thetr fields make them a welcome 
addition to our staff," he said. 
Robens will supervise all physical plant em· 
ployees involved in the operation. maintenance, 
construction and renovation of the University's 
facil ities. In addition. he will be responsible for 
developmg trammg programs and methods to 
improve work procedures. 
A former director of plant operations at Good 
Samantan Hospttal in Lexington. he most re-
cently was a self-employed general contractor. He 
also has worked tn vanous managerial posts wtth 
the U .. Department of Justice Bureau of Pnsons 
in several states. 
Robens has completed numerous hours of 
specia lized traimng tn various trades areas as 
tcontmued on back I 
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Enrollment up 
at u·niversity 
With another record-setting fall enrollment of 
8,510 students, Morehead State University has 
seen a 31 percent growth in its student body since 
fall 1987 and a 49 percent since 1985, when 
enrollment fell to 5,695. 
"Last year we shattered all past enrollment 
records and this year we surpassed that 
milestone," said MSU President C. Grote in 
announcing the preliminary enrollment figures. 
" Not only are we at an all-time high in 
headcount enrollment, but the number of full-time 
students enrolled continues to set new recorda," 
added Dr. Grote. "Also we are experiencing 
substantial growth at our off-campus locations," 
he said. 
The number of full-time students (those taking 
a class load of 12 or more hours) stands at 6,529 
as compared with 6,150 last fall . More than 60 
percent of the full-time students are living in 
campus residence halls. The fall 1990 housing 
figure was reported at 4,032, an increase of nearly 
200 students from last fall's 3,835 figure. 
The fall headcount enrollment represents 
nearly a 7 percent increase over lut fall's figure 
of 7,962, which at that time topped the previous 
high of 7,676 in 1978. 
Enrollment gains were seen at nearly every 
claaelevel. 
Site surveys 
The finlt phase of the MSU 
Telecommunications Project has begun. During 
the next month, representatives from several 
vendors will be visiting the campus to perform 
site surveys. 
The times for these visits hu been scheduled 
for Wednesdays and Thursdays from 9 a.m. to 
noon. Because of the complexity of the project, 
many areu of the campus will have to be made 
available. Every effort will be made to minimize 
any disruption, however, some minor 
inconvenience may occur. 
As this project progresses, the Office of 
Information Technology will provide updatee of 
the status and schedule of upcoliing event.!. 
Reception 
A retirement reception for Herman Butts, 
grounds supervisor in the Office of Physical 
Plant, will be held Friday, Sept. 21 , at the W.H. 
Rice Maintenance Building at 2 p.m. 
Butts has been at MSU since September 1964. 
Everyone is invited to attend. 
Mike Mincey 
is appointed 
D. Michael Mincey has been appointed vice 
president for student life and dean of students at 
Morehead State University, effective 
immediately. 
An administrative staff member since 1975. 
Mincey had been serving in that post on a 
temporary basis and was offered it permanently 
following a national search. 
"Mike Mincey has proven himself to be an able 
administrator and has consistently demonstrated 
an intense interest in providing a quality 
environment for our students," said MSU 
President C. Nelson Grote who announced the 
appointment. "We are confident that he wtll 
continue to exercise the leadership necesary to 
enhance the quality of student life." 
In an interview following his appointment. 
Mincey said that he was "as excited about the 
challenges in the position today as I was when I 
took the assignment on a temporary basis. I plan 
to continue working to maintain a student 
environment that will implement the University's 
academic miBsion," he added. 
"I am fortunate to have an excellent support 
staff team whose assistance has made it possible 
for us to develop and implement the programs 
neceaeary to do just that," the vice president satd. 
" I am also looking forward to continuing my 
close working relationship with our studenta." 
Students will 
be reimbursed 
Morehead State University students in the 
National Guard or Army Reserves, will not lose 
their fall tuition/ fee payments if their units are 
activated as a result of the Mideast crisis . 
Students who are called for military duty will 
be given two choices, according to Mike Walters, 
MSU assiBtant vice president for fiscal services. 
''The Univertity will either ~efund the pRyments 
or issue a crt"'iit to the students for the next 
•emester in which they enro11." Walters said. 
"We've had a number of questions about this 
from students wh.Jse units are oa standby alert," 
Walters said. " However, it 16 important that the 
stucent.l. go through the !lorrnal withdrawal 
process and attach a copy of their orders to the 
form in order to quality for the refund/credit," he 
added. 
"This is one way the University can help 
minimize the personal sacrifice that these young 
people mRy be called upcn to make for thetr 
country," Walters said. 
People in the ne~___;;;;__'S  ---·-
Ray Pinner, director of Budgets and 
Management Information, and Vir(inia Eman 
Wheeless, Planning, Institutional Research and 
Evaluation director, attended the July 1990 
annual conference of the Society for College and 
University Planning in Atlanta. Dr. Wheeless 
chaired a program on Planning Issues for Com· 
prehensive Public Institutions and was selected 
to serve another year on the Executive CounCil 
for the South Central Region of the Society. 
Or. John C. Philley, dean of the College of 
Ana and Sciences. and Laura Duncan, artist-in· 
residence, received a S3,000 grant from the state 
Department of Educanon to tdentify and portray 
Cora Wilson Stewart. pioneer woman for literacy 
a nd the Moon light School. 
Dennis Karwatka. associate professor of 
industrial educatton. had an article published in 
Hearlihy's Times Newsletter. a publication for 
teachers and students of drafting, technology and 
vocational education. The article focused on 
outstanding female technologists of the past. 
Karwatka has been editor of "Technology's Past" 
section of School Shop Magazine for the last I 0 
years. 
Mary Jo Netherton, associate professor of 
French, and Or. Eugene B. Hastings, asststant 
professor of romance languages. have been 
selected to partiCipate tn the Southeast Confer· 
ence of AcademiC Alliances on Foreign Language 
Instruction Through the Study of Literary Texts 
in Athens, Ga .. Oct. 4-7. The proJeCt is funded by 
the National Endowment of the Humanmes 
David R. Collins. assistant professor of radto· 
television, was the speaker for commumcauons 
graduates from W.Va. Communtty College at 
Logan. May 17. His topic was "Cunosity and 
Common ense." He also judged theW Va ~octal 
Studies Fair. polittcal science diviston. at 
Marshall Umvers1ty. May I 
Uodabe 
Update on 
construction 
The following ts a s ummary of campus 
construction projects which a re currenlly 
underway or will begin soon. 
Utility System Renovation-Phase II: The 
asbestos a batement of sections three a nd four of 
the campus stea m system which incudes the a rea 
from Swttchgea r House A to Breckinridge Hall 
was completed by Sea r Corporation of 
Indianapolis in mid July. 
Blau Mechanical of Covington began removal 
of the old pipe and installa tion of the new system 
in late J une. As of September 1, a ll new pipe was 
in place with insulation to follow. The scheduled 
completion date is October. 
Blau Mechanical is also replacing sections 9 
and I 0 of the campus steam system. The lines 
serving J ayne Stadium a nd Downing Ha ll are to 
be done by direct burial. The project is scheduled 
for completion in October. 
T hompson HaJJ: The asbestos abatement 
portion ofthe project, done by RAR Insulation of 
Glasgow, was completed in early J uly. 
Debcon , Inc. of Ashland bega n th e buildings 
total renovation in mid July with a scheduled 
completion date of May 1991. 
Boiler Repair a.nd Waterline Replacement: 
Bids are expected in the near future for the repair 
of Boiler 112 a t the Power Plant and replacement 
of one section (Main St. to Second St.) of an S " 
ma in water line. 
The boiler repair is scheduled for March while 
the water line replacement will be done later this 
year. 
Projects to be Desirned This Year: Utility 
System Renova tion - Tunnel Sections 2, 5, 6, and 
S; Lappin Hall Renova tion; Mays Hall/ Butler 
Ha ll Renova tion; Fire a nd Life Safety, a nd 
Asbestos Aba tement (Mechanical Rooms). 
AIM to present 
Chinese Revue 
The Chinese Magic Revue, blending 
gym nastics, dance, comedy and magic, will open 
the 1990-91 Arts in Morehead (AIM) season at 
Morehead State University. 
The performa nce by the Chinese acrobats is 
slated for 3 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 29, in the 
Academic-Athletic Center. 
(AIM is a cooperative effort between Morehead 
State University and th e Morehead/ Rowa n 
County Arts Council.) 
"Because of the wide fami ly a ppeal of this 
progra m we have tried to schedule it at a time 
when most family members ca n attend," said 
Yvonne Baldwin. AIM progra m chair and 
director of MSU's Academy of Arts. 
For centuries, the western world has been 
fascinated by the Orient and the Chinese Magic 
Revue offers a glimpse in to this culture with feats 
of daring a nd balance, Kung Fu, dances in 
traditional costumes and comedy. 
Season tickets are $30 for a n individual a nd 
Job vacancies 
EXTERNAL 
C hild Development A88ociate (Temporary 
Part-Time), Department of Elementary, 
Reading and Special Education, closing date is 
Sept. 21. 
Counse lor, Student Support Services, 
Academic Services Center, closing date is 
Sept. 26. 
Data Entry Specialist I, Depa rtment of 
Psychology, closing date is Sept. 26. 
Wage and Salary Manager, Office of 
Personnel Services, closing date is Oct. 1. 
Career Planning and Placement, 
Assietant Director , Office of Student 
Development, closing da te is Oct. 1. 
C hair, Department of Phyeical Scien ces, 
closing da te is Oct. 3. 
A88ietant/ Auociate Profe88or of 
Sociology and Director of Inetitute for 
Correctional Reeearch and Training, 
Department of Sociology, Social Work and 
Corrections, closing date is Oct. 31. 
The Office of Personnel Services also has 
available employment opportunity listings from 
other institutions of higher education which are 
posted regularly on the bulletin board outside the 
Office located in Howell-McDowell 101. 
NOTE: Due to the n umber of external faculty 
listings with lengthy deadlines, Update will 
delete these after they have appeared twice. 
MSU is an affirmative action, equal 
opportunity employer. 
Supervisors 
(Cont. from f ront) 
well as management seminars at Auburn 
University and the University of Louisville. 
He is a member of several profeasional 
organizations, including the Refrigera tion 
Service Engineers and the Construction 
Specifications Institute. 
As the physical plant custodial superintendent, 
Grevious is responsible for directing th e activities 
of the custodial staff as well as for developing 
and implementing methods and procedures 
desirned to maintain a high level of cleanliness 
throughout MSU's physical facilities. 
Since 1984 Grevioua had been with Kentucky 
Life Insurance Company as housekeeping 
supervisor for the 26-floor Kincaid Towers 
Building where he was responsible for 
supervising custodial employees, maintaining 
supplies and equipment and conducting training 
programs. He also is a former executive 
housekeeper a t Kentucky State University and 
operations manager for Fayette Building 
Maintenance, Inc. 
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WMKY highlights 
WM KY 90.3 FM is a non-commercial pubhc radto 
station. It broadcasts from 5:30 a .m. to mtdmght 
Monday through Friday and from 6 a .m. to 
midnight Saturday and Sunday. 
Friday, Sept. 21 
Riders Radio Theatre-6:30p.m. 
L' Orchestre De Paris-8 p.m. 
Portraits in Blue-10 p.m. 
Saturda y, Sept. 22 
The Pare nti J ournal-i a.m. 
Weekend Edition-S a .m. 
T he Folk Sampler- II a .m. 
Bluegyase Diversion- noon 
Music Americana-2 p.m. 
Thistle and Shamrock-4 p.m. 
All Things Considered-5 p.m. 
Riders Radio Theatre-6 p.m. 
Eagle Football: a t Liberty Universtty -
6:45 p.m. 
Ame rican Radio Company- tO p.m. 
Sunday, Sept. 23 
The Los Ange les C hambe r Orch estr a 
-6a.m. 
Weekend Edition-S a .m. 
With Heart and Voice-! ! a .m. 
Sunday Claasics-noon 
Sentimental Journey - 2 p.m. 
Mountain Stage-3 p.m. 
All Things Considered-5 p.m. 
Wbad'Ya Kno w-6 p.m. 
Weekend Radio-S p.m. 
Sunday Night Jazz-10 p.m. 
Monday, Sept. 24 
T h e Public Radio Health Sho w-6:30p.m. 
Milwaukee Symphony Orch eatra-8 p.m. 
Marian McPartlands Piano Jazz-10 p.m. 
On the Rise-11 p.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 25 
Focus on the Region-6:30p.m. 
C hicago Symphony O rchestra- p.m. 
Fo ur Queen a Jazz Night- 10 p.m. 
On the Riee-11 p.m. · 
Wednesday, Sept. 26 
Horizons-6:30 p.m. 
St. Louis Symphony Orchestra- p.m. 
The Big Bandstand- 10 p.m. 
On the Riae-11 p.m. 
Thursday, Sept. 27 
The E n viro nment S ho w-6:30 p.m. 
T h e Cleveland Orchestra-8 p.m. 
On th e Rise- I I p.m. 
UPDAT E is published weekly during each 
academic term by the Office of MP<ii'l 
Relations for the benefit of MS U's fat:ulty 
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Report 
from the 
President 
Sept. 1990 
The following is a synopsis of the Sep[. 21, 1990 meeting of the Morehead State 
University Board of Regents. [[ is meant as a brief overview of the proceedings. 
The BOR Agenda Book with detailed information is available for review at the 
Camden-Carroll Library. 
Student Regent 
S[Udent Government Association President 
C hris Han received the oath of office and 
wok his seat on the board as student regent. 
With Han's father, Duane Han , also serving 
as a regent, MSU has its fim father-son regent 
combination and the family duo may also be a 
first fo r the commonwealth. 
Campus Master Plan 
The board approved a campus master plan 
designed to guide the University's physical 
development well into the 21st century. 
MSU's plan will aid in addressing such areas as 
pedestrian and vehicular traffic patterns, 
parking, potential building sites for classroom 
and office structures, student housing and 
other land uses. MSU President C. Nelson 
Grote stressed that it was a long-range plan 
which would be revised and updated as 
necessary and wld the regents that the plan 
would not drive the University's decisions, but 
assist it in making decisions. 
Developed with the assistance of the fi rm of 
Burgess and Niple, Ltd., the plan provides for 
planned growth rather than piecemeal 
development. Both the Coun cil on Higher 
Education and the legislature are requiring 
long-range capital construction and land 
acquisition plans, starting with the 1992 
legislative session, for use in their budget 
planning processes. Noting that MSU would be 
dependent upon the state for the resources to 
support the plan, Dr. Grote said that even 
under the most optimistic conditions it would 
talte the University well into the next century 
to completely implement the plan. 
Admissions Standards 
The board rescinded a previous admissions 
policy and approved a new one (AP-1) which 
raises admissions requirements and sets a 
minimum ACT test score for provisional 
acceprance, effective with the fall 1991 
semester. Students with less than a 12 ACT 
composite will be denied admission and 
counseled to explore other post-secondary 
opportunities. MSU's new admissions index for 
unconditi~nal admission is 380. Under the new 
policy, students with formula scores between 
360 and 380 will be required w take special 
remedial or developmental courses, as well as 
those in the 300 to 360 range. 
SACS recommended that MSU either revise 
its admissions standards or increase funding for 
remedial and developmental education. 
Univermy academic officials chose to do both. 
Scholastic Standing 
The board also rescinded University Policy 
118, dealing with student scholastic standing, 
and approved a new policy (AP-Z) which limits 
the time a student may remain enrolled on 
academic probauon. One regent, J. Calvin 
Aker, did not vote for approval , citing his 
concern with the requirement that students 
on probation meet with an academic advisor 
for counseling. Connnued enrollment while on 
probation ts now limtted to two successive 
semesters. Students not meeting the minimum 
standards at the end of the second semester on 
academic probanon will be req utred to sit out 
for one semester before re-enrolling. 
Emeritus Rank 
The board granted emeritus rank w Dr. 
Betty J. Gurley, professor of philosophy, and 
Edward E. Morrow, assistant professor of 
English. 
Policy Revised 
The board approved revisions w the Policy 
on Drug- and Alcohol-Free Workplace (PG-
4 7) which brought it in compliance with 
federal regulations. Originally approved by the 
· board in March 1989 as a drug-free workplace 
policy, it was amended to establish both a 
drug- and alcohol-free work environment. 
MSU, as a recipient of federal funds, was 
required to develop and implement such a 
· policy under the Drug-Free Workplace Act of 
1988 and the Drug-Free Schools and 
Communities Act Amendments of 1989. 
Personnel Actions 
The board ratified a series of personnel 
actions for the period of june 4 through Aug. 
31, as well as the appointment of Michael 
Mincey as vice president for student life and 
dean of students and the resignation of Dr. 
Stephen Taylor as vice president for academic 
affairs and dean of faculties. Regent Walter 
Carr voted no. 
Personal Service Contracts 
The board ratified the following personal 
service contracts: $1 ,000 with Cavannah Paige 
Gray for services as instrucwr for the MOAR 
program; $1 ,700 with Ahren Jacobson & 
Associates for services as health physics 
consultant ; an extension of a previous $10,000 
contract with Greenbaum, Doll & McDonald 
for legal counsel for the EPA response; $1,055 
with Robert K. Barr for services as conductor/ 
clinician; $4,344 with Noel/ Levitz Centers, 
lnc. , for student retention presentation; 
$10,000 with Dr. Michael G. Ehrie Jr., for 
services as medical director of the Respiratory 
Therapy Program; $2,040 with Bryan Cole for 
higher education management presentation; 
$1 ,000 with Ronald Rubright for services as 
choreographer; an extension of a previous 
$17,000 contract with W illiam M. Mercer, 
Inc., as a staff performance management 
consultant; $2,000 with Northeast Kentucky 
Area Health Education Center for training 
and job training services, and $2,150 with 
Success Builders for working parent workshop. 
Financial Aid Recipients 
The board approved revisions w AP-3, 
Satisfacwry Academic Progress for Fmanctal 
Aid Recipients which include reviewing rhe 
student 's academic standing each semester 
rather than once a year. It also sets out new 
minimums for grade point averages and 
number of hours attempted for contmuanon 
of financial atd. 
Merchandise Licensing 
The board authorized the negotiation of an 
agreement for the licensing of merchandise 
which bears the name and/or symbols of the 
University. Such an agreement will allow the 
Umversity not only to control the quality of 
merchandise using its name or symbols but also 
to receive royalty income from the sale of such 
goods. 
Introductions 
Dr. Grote introduced Dr. John C. Philley as 
MSU's interim vice president for academic 
affairs and dean of faculties and T eresia 
Parker, the new Staff Congress chair. He also 
recognized Dr. Robert Lindahl, Faculty Senate 
chair, who presented a resolution adopted by 
the senate which commended Dr. Stephen S. 
T aylor , who recently stepped down as the 
academic vice pres1denc. Porter Dailey, vice 
pres1dent fo r administration and fiscal services, 
introduced Todd Bowman, newly-named 
manager of academic computing m the Office 
of Information Technology. 
1990 Summer EnroUment 
The final report on summer enrollment 
showed a 6.5 percent increase from the 
previous year and a 26 percent growth in 
headcount since 1985. Approximately 35 
percent of this year's headcount was at the 
graduate student level. 
FaU 1990 EnroUment 
Dr. Grote reported to the regents that 
preliminary headcount enrollment was up 
nearly 7 percent this fall, while credit hour 
production increased nearly 6 percent as did 
full-ume equivalency. MSU had a record 
breaking enrollment for the second 
consecutive year with 8,510 students enrolled. 
The University has seen a 31 percent growth 
in its student body since fall 1987 and 49 
percent since 1985, when enrollment fell to 
5,695. 
Student Exit Assessment 
In response to acc.rediting associations' 
requirements for assessment data to 
substantiate instructional effectiveness, MSU 
will require all seniors to take an exit 
examination of general education skills prior to 
filing for graduation, effective with the spring 
semester. Some seniors may be asked to take 
competency exams in their fields. 
Grants and Contracts Report 
The Office of Research, Grants and 
Contracts has projected that external funding 
for 1989-90 will exceed $4.5 million, a 
projected increase of $700,000 over the 
previous academic year. Over a four-year 
period beginning in 1986-87, both submission 
and funding of proposals have increased by 53 
percent. 
Extended Campus Center Leases 
The board received status reports on facility 
leases for MSU's Ashland Extended Campus 
Center and the Big Sandy Extended Campus 
Center in Prestonsburg. The regents were told 
that the University has asked the state to 
readvertise for space in Ashland. Dr. G rote 
stressed that MSU will still consider leasing 
space in the former Ashland Oil Headquarters 
Building that FIVCO is attemptmg to acqu1re, 
but that the University needs to have a 
contingency plan to assure that additional 
classroom and office space is available by Aug. 
I, 1991. The state Division of Real Properties 
has been advised that Prestonsburg's Highland 
Heights Shoppmg Plaza has been selected as 
the best location for the Big Sandy Extended 
Campus Center. Adequate parking is available 
and the site is very near Prestonsburg 
Community College. The lease is pending final 
administrative review in Franlcfort. 
Student Housing 
The regents were informed that 4,032 
students are living in campus residence halls, 
an increase of 5 percent over fall 1989. Of the 
total number of residents, 2,070 are in 
standard rooms and I ,962 are in expanded 
capacity (three in a double occupancy room 
and five in a four-person suite). Occupancy is 
well below the 4,180 approved by the state fire 
marshal. It was noted that the University is 
continuing to address the expanded capacity 
issue as well as other measures to improve 
campus residence hall conditions. In addition 
to t he renovations to Fields Hall which re -
opened this fall, the efforts include renovation 
of Thompson Hall with a May 1991 re-opening 
scheduled, and bonding authority for 
renovations of Mays Hall, construction of 
Greek housing, and upgrading of the HV AC 
systems in several older res1dence halls. 
Private Giving 
The MSU Foundation reported in excess of 
$ 1 million in gifts and other income for 1989-
90. Private giving reached $885,140, a 13 
percent increase in support over t he previous 
year. Other highlights in the report included a 
27 percent increase in the number of alumni 
donors and an I I percent JUmp in total 
contributors. 
Reminders 
President G rote reminded the regents that 
they were invited to attend any or all of the 
1990 Homecoming festivities which begin Oct. 
12. Board Chairman William Seaton noted 
that the next board meeting was scheduled for 
10 a.m. Friday, Dec. 14. 
Surprise Resolution 
Prior to adjournment, the BOR chair 
recognized MSU Alumni Association President 
Ted Coakley who read a resolution adopted by 
the Alumni board to honor President Grote 
for his 40th year of service m education and 
saluting him for his valued contributions m 
educating the young people of America. 
Utilization 
drives rates 
Blue Cross Blue Shield and Delta Dental 
recently provided MSU with a health and dental 
summary financial report for the period August 
1989 through July 1990. This period is regarded 
as the University's experience period for 
establishing 1991 premiums. 
Based on information and the trend factor-the 
inflationary increase that insurance claims are 
expected to cost over the next year-an increase 
m premium costs of approximately 15 to 20 
percent is expected for calendar year 1991. 
Premium rates are based primarily on the MSU 
utilization experience. In other words, the more 
employees and their family members go to the 
doctor , hospital and dentist, the more employees 
can expect to pay in insurance premiums. In 
order to have reasonable medical and dental 
insurance rates it is necessary for all employees 
to manage these benefits as prudently as 
possible. This does not mean employees shouldn' t 
use the insurance when it is needed, but by 
individually managing the use of these benefits. 
employees can collectively help curtail these 
soaring medical and dental coats. 
According to Jack Jones, MSU is currently 
requesting proposals for health and dental 
coverage for 1991. The Employee Benefits 
Committee will be involved in thi5 process and in 
recommending the health and dental coverages 
and costs MSU will offer for calendar year 1991. 
" Meanwhile, let's adopt and put into practice 
the MSU Wellness Program motto, 'Get fit and 
feel great'," Jones said. This can also help 
improve our health and stabilize our health 
insurance costs. 
Proposals due 
Proposals for University-funded faculty 
research and and creative productions are due no 
later than 4:30p.m., Monday, Oct. 115. 
Proposals should comply with the " 1990-91 
Guidelines for University-Funded Faculty 
Research and Creative Productions." Any faculty 
member wishing to apply for a grant should 
submit 13 copies of the proposal and one copy of 
vita to the Research and Cnative Productions 
Committee. 901 Ginger Hall, by the deadline. 
Any proposal involving the collections of data 
from human subjects or from animal subjects 
must be cleared by the appropriate University 
Standing Committee (Institutional Review Board 
for the Protection of Human Subjects in Research 
or the Institutional Animal Care and Use 
Committee) prior to proposal submi11ion to 
the Research and Creative Productions 
Committee. 
Proposal funding ranges from $5 to $5,000. All 
projects must be completed within one year and 
grant funds must be expended by June 15, 1991. 
Other than Faculty Summer Research and 
Creative Productions Fellowship applications 
(due April!, 1991), the committee doe• not plan 
c.o issue any additional request for proposall 
during the 1990-91 academic year. 
Auction 
The C. Roger Lewis Agency will conduct a 
surplus auction for MSU at 10 a.m. on Saturday, 
Oct. 6, at a leased warehouse on U.S. 60 East. The 
auction will include used equipment including 
office, computer, scientific and other items. 
On Monday. Oct. 1, from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m., the 
warehouse will be open to MSU departments and 
units to view the surplus items to determine if 
there is anything that would be useful to them. 
The warehouse will be open to the public at 8:30 
a.m. on the auction day. 
Additional information is available by calling 
Ron Jones, ext. 2117. 
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Regents approve master plan 
MSU's Board of Regents last Friday approved 
a campus master plan designed to guide the 
University's physical development well into the 
21st Century. 
Developed with the assistance of the firm of 
Burgess and Niple, Ltd., the plan allows for 
"planned growth" rather than "piecemeal 
development," according to MSU officials. 
Both the Council on Higher Education and the 
legislature are requiring long·range capital 
construction plans, starting with the 1992 
legislative seseion, for uee in their budget 
planning processes. 
MSU's campus muter plan will aid the 
University in addressing such areas as 
pedestrian and vehicular traffic patterns, 
park:ing, potential building site& for classroom 
and office structures, student housing and other 
land use matters. 
Stressing that it is a long-range plan which 
would be revised and updated as necessary, MSU 
President C. Nelson Grote told the regents that 
the plan would not drive the University's 
decisions, but would assist it in mak:ing decisions. 
"The plan doesn't say we have to have 10,000 
students, but tells us what we need to do to serve 
10,000 students." 
He added that it would take the University well 
into the 21st Century to completely implement 
the plan even under the most optimistic 
conditions because of the funding resources 
needed. "We will be dependent upon the state for 
resources to support this plan just u we are now 
for capital construction," he said. 
Dr. Grote noted that three public universities 
had received funds for land acquisition purposes 
in the 1990 session and that MSU would include 
such a request in ita 1992-94 budget planning. 
In his presentation to the board, Jack Austin, 
chief planner for Burgess and Niple, said that 
there wu a need to tie the campus property 
together and to clearly define its boundaries. He 
pointed out that acquisition of land contiguous to 
the campus will be necessary to enable the 
institution to grow systematically. 
Dr. Grote told the regents that meetings were 
held with neighborhood property owners who 
might be impacted by the plan to explain its 
implications and to reassure them that 
implementation would be gradual, tak:ing 
perhaps as long as 20 years. 
In other actions, the regents also approved 
several policies which raise admission 
requirements and academic expectations once 
students are enrolled. 
Under new standards approved by the board, 
the University will require a combination of 
higher grades and test scores for unconditional 
admission. The policy also set a minimum ACT 
test score for provisional accepta.nce. Students 
below the minimum ACT will be denied 
admission and counseled to explore other post· 
secondary' opportunities. 
The new policy also calls for students who are 
accepted with below average ACT scores to take 
remedial or developmental courses. 
According to Dr. Judy Rogers, dean of 
undergraduate programs, SACS recommended 
that MSU either revise ita admission standards 
or increase the amount of support for remedial 
and developmental education."We have decided 
to do both," she said. 
In revising another policy, the regents 
approved limiting the time a student may remain 
enrolled on academic probation. 
Also revised wu a policy on satisfactory 
academic progress for financial aid recipients 
which provides for review of the student's 
academic standing each semester rather than 
once a year. It also sets out new minimums for 
grade point averages and number of hours 
attempted for continuation of financial aid. 
The board received status reports on facility 
leases for MSU's Ashland Extended Campus 
Center and the Big Sandy Extended Campus 
Center in Prestonsburg. MSU has asked the state 
to readvertise for space in Ashland. Dr. Grote 
stressed that the University will still consider 
leuing space in the former Ashland Oil 
Headquarters Building which FlY CO ADD is 
attempting to acquire, but that the University 
needs to have a contingency plan which will 
assure that additional classroom and office space 
is available by next Aug. I. 
MSU hu advised the state that Prestonsburg's 
Highlands Heights Shopping Plaza has been 
selected as the best location for the Big Sandy 
Extended Campus Center. A proposed leue is 
awaiting approval in Frankfort. The facility is 
adjacent to Prestonsburg Community College. 
Regents were informed that MSU's Office of 
Research, Grants and Contracts has projected ex· 
temal funding for 1989-90 will exceed $4.5 million. 
The MSU Foundation reported in excess of $1 
million in gifts and other income for 1989-90. 
Private giving reached $885,140, a 13 percent 
increase in support over the previous year. Other 
highlights of the private iiving report included a 
27 percent increue in number of alumni donors 
and an 11 percent jump in total contributors. 
Alumni President Ted Coakley presented a 
surprise resolution honoring Dr. Grote for his 4(). 
year career in education. MSU's chief executive 
began his service u a high school teacher in 
1950. He became MSU's 11th president in 1987. 
People in the news 
Jonell Tobin, Direcc.or of the MSU·Lick:ing 
Valley Educational Services Center, received a 
$42,750 grant from the stats Department of 
Education to provide an Adult Learning Center 
at the Center. 
Dr. Harold Rose, professor of education, 
received a $70,555 grant from the state 
Department of Education to provide 
undereducated adults the opportunity to improve 
their literacy level by participating in the 
Paraprofessional Home Instruction Program, the 
Volunteer Literacy Program, or by attending the 
Adult Learning Center. 
Pete McNeill, coordinator of special projects 
for the Office of Regional Development Services, 
took a leave of absence during the summer to 
assist with rural electric cooperatives in the 
Philippine Islands. He returned home Aug. 30. 
Freda L. Kilburn, coordinator of the 
Baccalaureate Nursing Program, hu been 
appointed to a one-year term on the Practice 
Council of the Kentucky Board of Nursing. The 
purpose of the council, which meets six times per 
year, is to consider those matters related to the 
interpretation of the legal scope of nursing 
practice. 
Dr. Ted Pa .. , professor of biology, hu 
received five grants totaling $3,420 from various 
health agencies to dispose of medical wute 
materials. 
Dr. Maurice Esham, associate professor of 
science education, attended the American 
Meteorological Society Educational Development 
meeting in Kansu City, Mo., July 28-31. He 
served as a consultant fo r establishing an 
educational resource center and spent four days 
at the National Weather Service developing 
curriculum material for pre<ollege students. 
Dr. Shirley Gish, usociate professor of 
speech, and Tbom Yancy, assistant professor of 
radio-television, presented a program of dramatic 
reading at the annual convention of the 
Kentucky Association of Communication Arts in 
Frankfort, Sept. 21. 
uodalie 
Weekend set 
for parents 
MSU's 11th annual Parents Weekend will take 
place Friday through Sunday, Sept. 28-30, on the 
campus. 
Kicking off the weekend will be " 1964: As the 
Beatles" in concert at 8 p.m. on Friday in Button 
Auditorium. Donations to benefit the Student 
Emergency Loan Fund will be taken at the door. 
Following the concert, the Office of Minority 
Student Affairs will host a reception for parents 
at 10 p.m. in the Cross Cultural House. 
Saturday's activities will begin with a 
continental breakfast at 9 a.m., fo llowed by the 
annual MSU Parents Association meeting at 10 
a.m. in the Crager Room, ADUC. New officers 
will be elected and installed for the 199().91 
Parents Advisory Committee. 
There will be a variety of things for parents to 
choose from during the afternoon: a visit to the 
Claypool-Young Art Building to view the gallery 
exhibits, a tour of the residence halls, a trip to 
Derrickson Agricultural Complex for a 
demonstration by the Equestrian Team, or a tour 
of the campus recreational facilities, and others . 
Also scheduled for Saturday is the Chinese 
Magic Revue at 3 p.m. in the Academic-Athletic 
Center. Sponsored by Arts in Morehead, the revue 
will display the talents of Chinese acrobats who 
blend gymnastics, magic, dance and comedy. 
Tickets are available at the door at $6 for adults 
and $3 for non-MSU students. 
For the even ing meal, an all-you-can-eat fish 
fry will begin at 4 p.m. on the Fields Hall lawn. 
The ticket price is $6 per person and payable at 
the activity. 
Parents are invited to attend the footba ll game 
as the MSU Eagles take on the Morgan State 
University Golden Bears at Jayne Stadium. 
Kickoff is 7 p.m. 
On Sunday, the traditional brunch will begin at 
10:30 a.m. in the Mainstreet Market in ADUC. 
Beginning at 11 a.m. in Breckinridge Auditorium, 
the Office of Minority Student Affairs will spon· 
sor a worship experience which is open to all. 
In the afternoon, parents may travel to the 
Scott Creek Marina a t Cave Run Lake for a 
relaxing boat ride. The residence halls and 
various clubs and organizations also have 
scheduled a number of activities. 
AA sponsors 
day at races 
The MSU Alumni Association's Greater 
Louisville Area Chapter will host an outing to 
Churchill Downs for the Fall Meet on Sunday, 
Nov. 4. 
Faculty a nd staff members a re invited to join 
the group. The bus will depart from ADUC at 9 
a.m. The gate opens at 11 a.m. and the first race 
is schedule for 1 p.m. 
Tickets for the event are S5 per person which 
includes access to the special area in Skye 
Terrace and bus transportation but not 
' wagering, food and beverages or souvenirs. 
Job vacancies 
EXTERNAL 
Wage and Salary Manager , Office of 
Personnel Services, closing date is Oct. I. 
Car eer Planning and Placement, 
Assistant Director, Office of Student 
Development, closing date is Oct. l. 
Electronic Technician !I, Office of Technical 
Services, closing date is Oct. 2. 
Secretary, Academic Honors Program, closing 
date is Oct. 2. 
Secretary, Office of the Registrar, closing date 
is Oct. 2. 
Chair, Department of Physical Sciences, 
closing date is Oct. 3. 
Curriculum Specialist, Academic Services 
Center, closing date is Oct. 8. 
Minority Retention Specialist, Academic 
Services Center, closing date is Oct. 11. 
Assistant Buy er, Office of Business Services. 
closing date is Oct. 15. 
Assistant/ Associate Professor of 
Sociology and Director of Ins titute for 
Correctional Reeearch and Training, 
Department of Sociology, Social Work and 
Corrections, closing date is Oct. 31. 
The Office of Personnel Services also has 
available employment opportunity listings from 
other institutions of higher education which are 
posted regularly on the bulletin board outside the 
Office located in Howell-McDowell 101. 
MSU is an affirmative action, equal 
opportunity employer. 
"Miss Cora" 
to be repeated 
A repeat performance of "Miss Cora: the 
Moonlight Lady" will be presented at 8 p.m. 
Friday, Oct. 5, in Duncan Recital Hall at 
Morehead State University. 
An interpretative production, "Miss Cora" is 
based on the life of the woman who founded the 
nation's adult literacy movement in 1911 in 
Rowan County. 
Created by Laura Lee Duncan, MSU's 
performing artiat--in·reside.nce, the show 
premiered Sept. 7 in Button Auditorium before a 
near capacity audience. 
Featured in the production with Duncan will be 
Michael O'Connell and the White Horae String 
Band. The program is free and open to the public. 
Both Duncan and O'Conn ell studied at Eastern 
Michigan University, earning numerous national 
honors in oral interpretation and competitive 
performance. 
2 
WMKY highlights 
WMKY 90.3 FM is a non-commercial public radio 
station. It broadcasts from 5:30a.m. to midnight 
Monday through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 
midnight Saturday and Sunday. 
Friday, Sept. 28 
L'Orcheetre De Parie-S p.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 29 
Eagle Football: vs Morgan State 
University-6:45p.m. 
Sunday, Sept. 30 
Sunday Claseice- noon 
Monday, Oct. 1 
Marian McPartland& Piano Jazz-10 p.m. 
Oo the Riee-11 p.m. 
Tuesday, Oct. 2 
Focue on the Region-6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 3 
St. Louie Symphooy Orcheatra-8 p.m. 
Thursday, Oct. 4 
The Environment Show-6:30 p.m. 
Travel guides 
The new travel regulation booklets are still 
available in Business Services and may be picked 
up in HM 202. 
New travel voucher forms also are now 
available at the Purchasing Window in HM 
Please discard all old forma. When using the new 
forms do not rip them in two even if you do not 
need the entire form. Use the interior fold as a 
place to attach required receipts or airline tickets. 
lf you are being partially reimbursed for a trip, 
this should be clearly indicated on the travel 
request and the travel voucher. Refer to Exhibit I 
lines 14, 15, and 16 for the request and Exhibit 2 
lines 14, 15, and 16 for the voucher in the travel 
booklet. 
It is a good idea to call extra attention to these 
items by circling them in red. 
Series final 
Advanced Searching, the last seminar of a 
three part library series offered by Faculty/ Staff 
Professional Development is scheduled for Oct. 4, 
from 3 to 4 p.m. in Combs Building, Room 107. 
The seminar will address narrowing and 
combining searches on the New l.S/ 2000 Catalog 
System. 
Space is limited. For reae.rvationa call the 
Office of Personnel Services at 2097. CEU's will 
be awarded. 
UPDATE is published weekly duringeach 
academic term by the Office of Media 
Relations for the benefit of MSU's faculty 
and staff members. Material for inclusion in 
each week's issue must be received by noon 
Tuesday in A Y 314, (Ext. 2030). 
Judith Yancy, Editor 
Please stop by the Alumni Center to make Thursday Friday Saturday 
reservations and pay for your ticket(s). 
Reservations must be made by Oct. 5. 
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Activities Calendar FHA-HERO, LC and 
Reed Hall, 9 a.m. AIM: ChlneH MagiC 
Sunday 
Patents Weekend. Revue, AAC. 3 p.m. 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday campus. ttvu 9/30. Foomall: MSU vs. Concert: 19&&, u the Morgan State UnN .. JS. 
Bellies, BA. 8 p.m. 7 p.m. 
30 1 2 3 4 5 6 
V>deoconterence: Aacl8l 
Hatusment and 
lntim!dalion, Breck Aud, BIG T oumamenl ol 
JuniOr recii&J: Sean SBDC sem1nar. Butler 1 p.m. Champoons. JS, all day 
McGrew, ORH. 8 p.m. Career tn1onnallon Day. Hall Cont. room. 9 a.m. Miss Cora: The Basl<elball: Wai·Mart 
Lec1ure: Hands 0111 Let's Crager Room. ADUC. Faculty recilal: Robert Moonlight Lady. DRH. Shoolout, P•necres1 
Talk. AOUC. 8 p.m. 10 a.m. Pr~chard. DRH, 8 p.m. 8p.m. Plaza. 10 a.m. 
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
Lec1ure: Or. ~Stege!. 
Crager Room. A UC, Homecomlf>g weekend. 
10:20 a.m. FIS coffee. AC. 8:30 
Meet Morehead State. SeniOr Recilal. 11m a.m.: Welcome Homecom•~ Brunch. Hazard. 7 p.m. Wise. ORH, 8 p.m. Recepoon. Holiday Inn. 11 :30 a.m.. OOiball: 
Phi Mu Alpha S1nforua Theaue: Romeo and 5:30 p.m.: Allllebc Hall ol E~les vs. APSU. JS. 
Foundels Day Aecilal. Concert Jane Powell Juhet. BA. 8 p.m.. ttvu FIIIM Dinner. ADUC. 1 p.m.: Fish Fry, posl· 
ORH. 8p.m and Co.. AAC, 8 p.m. 10113. 7 p.m. game, AC. 
MSU to host 
pre-HE Week 
assembly 
Dr. Betty Siegel, president of Kennesaw State 
College, will set the stage for MSU's observance 
of Kentucky Higher Education week by speaking 
at a special Academic Assembly on Thursday, 
Oct. 11, at 10:20 a.m. in the Adron Doran 
University' Center. 
Dr. Siegel's address to the faculty and 
academic support staff is entitled "Inviting 
Excellence" and will center on MSU's 
institutional theme for 1990-91, "Excellence in All 
That We Do." She will discuss ways to unite the 
various elements that contribute to the success of 
any university-its people, places, policies, 
processes and programs. 
Faculty members with clasaes during the 
assembly hour and who wish to attend may 
make arrangements to do so. 
During her pre-Higher Education Week visit to 
MSU, Dr. Siegel will meet informally with 
various academic and administration groups, 
including the President's Executive Council, the 
University Planning Council, the Academic 
Council and department chairs. 
" Dr. Siegel brings with her first-hand 
knowledge of Kentucky's higher education 
system," said MSU President C. Nelson Grote. "A 
native of Harlan County, she earned her first 
degree-an associate degree-from Cumberland 
College and went on to complete her academic 
portfolio and distinguish herself in her 
profession." 
Kentucky will join with other states during Oct. 
14-20 in observing Higher Education Week, which 
is sponsored nationally by the Washington-baaed 
Council for Advancement and Support of 
Education (CASE). This year's obeervance will 
center on the theme "Generating Greatnese in 
Every Generation" and emphasizes the servicee 
of higher education available to all agee, not just 
the "traditional" 18 to 24 year-old college 
generation. 
Dr. Siegel, the first woman to bead an 
institution in the 34-unit University System of 
Georgia, has been Kennesaw State's president 
since 1981. Under her leadership, the school has 
attracted national recognition aa one of the 
country's most dynamic colleges. 
The school not only has been recognized 
throughout the past decade by educational 
associa tions, but also was identified by "U.S. 
News & World Report" as a "school on the rise" 
based. on a nationwide survey to identify colleges 
and universities considered to be the country's 
"up and comers." 
The chair of the Board of Directors of the 
American Association of State Colleges and 
Universities (AASCU), Dr . Siegel is a member of 
the American Council on Education and serves 
on the board of directors of the University Center 
in Georgia. a consortium of 18 public and private 
institutions of higher education. She also is co-
founder and co-director of the International 
Alliance for Invitational Education. 
Dr. Siegel also was the first woman dean in the 
95-year history of Western Carolina University, 
where she served as dean of the School of 
Education and Psychology from 1976 to 1981. 
With an academic specialty in child psychology, 
she received her doctorate from Florida State 
University, a master's degree in education from 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill, and a 
B.A. degree from Wake Forest University. She 
also holds honorary degrees from Cumberland 
College and Miami University of Ohio. 
In addition to her professional activities, Dr. 
Siegel serves on several Atlanta area boards. In 
1989, she was the educational representative on 
the Atlanta Chamber of Commerce Trade 
Mission to Russia. 
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Homecoming is Oct. 12-14 
Morehead State University's 1990 Homecoming 
celebration will be observed campuswide 
Oct. 12-14. 
The annual event is con.sidered a family 
reun ion, according to Bill Redwine, director of 
alumni relations who coordinates the actiVities. 
" It's a special time when alumni and friends 
return to campus to renew old acquaintances and 
make new friends. 
"MSU had an excellent tum-out at last year's 
activities and we expect to surpass that total this 
year," Redwine said. 
On Friday, Oct. 12, there will be a faculty / 
staff coffee in the Alumni Center from 8:30 
to 11 a .m. ''This is our way of saying 'Thank 
you' to our faculty and staff for all their efforts 
during the year," Redwine said. 
The annual Welcome Reception for alumni and 
friends of the University will be held at the 
Morehead Holiday lnn from 5 to 6:30 p.m. 
Following the reception, five new members will 
be inducted into MSU's Athletic Hall of Fame at 
the dinner to be held at 7 p.m. in the Crager 
Room, ADUC. Tickets are $10 per person and 
may be ordered from the Office of Alumni 
Relations. 
The new inductees are: Frenchy Hammonds of 
Cincinnati and Howard Murphy of Sprinrfield, 
Ohio, football; Leeton Stewart of Waynesboro, 
Va., baseball, and Donna Murphy of Newport 
and Herbie Stamper of Hindman, basketball. 
Homecoming registration will be held on 
Saturday, Sept. 13, at 9 a.m. in the first floor 
lobby, ADUC. Complimentary coffee and juice 
will be served. 
Several activitiee are scheduled to begin a t 10 
a.m. on the campus: alumni band registration 
and reheareal in Baird Music Hall; RCYI'C 
reunion in Button Auditorium, Student 
Government Association presidents reunion in 
the Eagle Dining Room, ADUC, and an open 
house and reception in the newly renovated 
Fields Hall. 
The Homecoming Brunch will be held in the 
Crager Room, ADUC, from 11 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. 
At 11:30 a.m. in ADUC, there will be a 
cheerleader reunion in the Eagle Meeting Room 
and a Greek alumni reception m the Red Room. 
The Homecoming football game begins at 1:30 
p.m. in Jayne Stadium. The MSU Eagles will 
take on Austin Peay State University with the 
Homecoming queen to be crowned at half-time. 
Reserved seat tickets are $5 if purchased in 
advance. 
Poet-game {lctivities include the Alumni Band 
reception at Baird Music Hall and a Fish Fry in 
the lot behind the Alumni Center. 
On Sunday, Oct. 14, there will be an 18-hole 
golf scramble at the University Golf Course. 
There is a $20 entry fee and preregistration is 
encouraged. Play will begin at 1 p.m. 
Throughout the weekend, the 1950 MSU 
football team will be involved in several group 
activities. 
Also, during the week will be a concert 
featuring Jane Powell and Co. on Wednesday, 
Oct. 10, at 8 p.m. at the Academic-Athletic Cen· 
ter. Tickets are S3 fo r the general public and MSU 
students will be admitted free of charge with a 
valid I.D. card. The performance by the 1990 
Campus Entertainer of the Year is sponsored by 
MSU's Student Government Association. 
Additional information on the concert is 
available by calling 2071. 
People in the news 
WU.an Grier, Small Business Development 
Center, received a $3,533 grant from the Small 
Businese Administration/University of Kentucky 
Re.earch Foundation to provide supplemental 
funding to manage and operate the Eastern 
Kentucky Small Businese Development Centers. 
Dr. George Tapp, Department of Psychology 
chair, received a $223,861 grant from the Carl D. 
Perkina Rehabilitation Center to provide 
psychological services for ita center in Thelma. 
Gene Ranvier, registrar, received a $1,691 
grant from the U.S. Department of Education to 
provide office staff for the Veteran's Education 
Outreach Program for 1990-91. 
Shirley Hamilton, Office of Extended 
Campus Programs, received a $2,900 grant from 
ACTION to provide travel money for MSU's 
VISTA volu.nteers. 
Three Morehead State University faculty 
members have been appointed by the Council on 
School Performance Standards to special task 
forces to assist with implementation of the 
Kentucky Education Reform Act. They are Dr. 
Larry Blocher, associate profeseor of music, 
Arts and Humanities Task Force; Dr. Kent 
Freeland, professor of education, Primary/ 
Elementary School Task Force, and Tom E. 
Scott, assistant professor of speech, Language 
Arts Task Force. 
Dr. Zexia Barnes, assistant professor of 
chemistry. attended the International Conference 
on Critical Thinking in Rohnert Park, Calif .. 
Aug. 2·9. 
Dr. Ronald Fiel, Department of Physical 
Sciences interim chair, attended the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration meeting 
at the University of Louisville, Sept. 21. 
Dr. William Green , associate professor of 
government, presented two papers at the 1990 
American Political Science Association Annual 
Meeting in San Francisco: "Depo-Provera, 
Products LiabiJity, and the Unapproved 
Contraceptive Use of Prescription Drug: Upjohn 
v. MacMurdo (1990)," and "Winking a t State 
Constitutions: State Courts, Economic 
Development Policy, and the Recruitment of 
Japanese Automobile Manufacturers." 
Va.ile Venettozzi, associate professor of 
music, attended the State Executive Board 
meeting of the National Association of Teachers 
of Singing at the University of Kentucky, Sept. 
22. she also judged the state auditions for the 
NATS Artist Awards. 
Roberta !Usa, assistant professor in the 
Baccalaureate Nursing Program, was certified as 
a Resolve Through Sharing counselor , Sept. 12. 
This is a nationally recognized program which 
assists parents grieving a miscarriage, ectopic 
pregnancy, stillbirth, or neonatal death. 
The East Centeral Section·National 
Association of Geology Teachers Annual Meeting 
was hosted by faculty members in the 
Department of Physical Sciences and the 
Morehead Geological Society. Participating were: 
Dr. John Philley, interim vice president for 
academic affairs and professor of geoscience: 
Charles E. Mason , assistant professor of 
geoscience; R. Thomas Lierman. assistant 
professor of geoscience; Dr. David Hylbert, 
professor of geoscience, and Dr. Edward Crisp. 
assistant professor of science education. Mason. 
president-i!lect of the EC-N AGT. chaired the 
meeting and with the help of the others and 10 
students organized the field trip. A total of 73 
people attended from four area states and 
Kentucky. 
Alma Fairchild, library assistant I, attended 
the 12th Annual Jesse Stuart Weekend. at the 
Greenbo Lake State Resort Park in Greenup. 
Sept. 22. Approximately 200 people attended the 
workshops, tours, discussions. and the dinner 
theater production of the Split Cherry Tree, 
performed by the Appalachian Childrens 
Theater. 
Teleconference Job vacancies 
Friday, Oct. 5 
Morehead State Univen~ity will join 
institutions a cross the country in an effort to 
improve relationships on the c.ampus by 
participating in a national teleconference on 
Friday, Oct. 5. 
The program, entitled "Campus Responses to 
Racial Harassment and [nti.midation," will be 
held in Breck.inridge Auditorium from 1 to 3 p.m. 
l t is free a.nd open to the public. 
The conference will include discussion on 
improving the quality of life for all students, 
particularly minorities; successful strategies and 
approaches, a nd ways to build a community 
relationship. 
"This program is designed to provide pertinent 
information to administrators, faculty and staff, 
students, community leaders and legal counsel on 
is sues that prevail on the college campus," 
according to Madonna Huffman, director of 
student development and campus coordinator for 
the teleconference. 
NCAA Camp 
Morehead State Univen~ity will offer an 
Extended NCAA Youth Sports Camp on 
Saturdays, beginning Oct. 13 and continuing 
through April 27. 
Physical examinations, which are necessary 
for youngsten1 who wish to participate, will be 
given Saturday, Oct. 6, from 9 to 11 a .m. at 
Laughlin Health Building in Room 210. 
A federally.funded program, the extended camp 
is open to all area young people ages 10 through 
16 without regard to race, color, sex, handicap or 
national origin. 
The camp will meet for 20 Saturdays from 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m., primarily when MSU is in seeaion . 
The hours will be longer when special Univenity 
events are scheduled in the afternoons. 
The camp is free to selected participants. 
Additional information is available from the 
Department of HPER at 2180. 
Shakespeare 
comes to MSU 
Shakespeare comes to the mountaina of 
Eaatem Kentucky UU. month as Morehead State 
University offers residents of the region a pair of 
contrasting Shakespearean productions-a tragic 
love story and a rollicking farce. 
MSU Theatre students will present "Romeo 
a nd Juliet," the Shakespearean tragedy of "star· 
crossed lovers," Thursday through Saturday, Oct. 
11·13, as part of the 1990 Homecoming activities. 
The performance begins at 8 p.m. in Button 
Auditorium. Tickets are S5 for adults, S3 for high 
school students and senior citizens, and free to 
MSU students with a valid I.D. card. 
Reservations are not required 
The Shakespearean weekend continues on 
INTERNAL 
C ultural PTeservation Coordinator, 
Regional Development Services, closing date is 
Oct. 10. 
Lead Ground1keeper, Office of Physical 
Plant, closing date is Oct. 10. 
Secretary Speciali1t, Office of Information 
Technology, closing date is Oct. 10. 
EXTERNAL 
Bu1ine11 Cuhier, Office of Business 
Services, closing date is Oct. 5. 
Curriculum Specialilt, Academic Services 
Center , closing date is Oct. 8. 
Minority Retention Speciali1t, Academic 
Services Center, closing date is Oct. 11. 
A11i1tant Buyer, Office of Business Services, 
closing date is Oct. 15. 
A11i1tanti.Uaociate PTofe110r of 
Sociolo(Y and Director of I111titute for 
Conectional Reeea.rch and Traininr, 
Department of Socioloc, Soci.al Work and 
Corrections, closing date is Oct. 31. 
MSU is an affirmative action, equal 
opportunity employer. 
Correction 
In the " Proposals due" story in the Sept. 27 
issue of UPDATE the fundinr amount was listed 
incorrectly. It should have read the proposal 
funding ranges from S500 to $5,000. 
Bonuses given 
As a result of an Educational Bonus Prosram 
propoaalaubmitted earlier UU. year by the Staff 
Con~. 34 employeee nave recently received 
bon11.1 checks ranging from $200 to $1,000 
dependinr upon the type of educational diploma 
or dqree received. 
The prosram waa approved by the president to 
en courllle staff members to continue their 
educational achievementa. The program providee 
for one-time, net educational bonus rates of $200 
(OED), S300 (AIIIociate Derree). $400 (Bachelor's 
Degree), S500 (Master's De(ree), and S600 
(Specia.li.at Oerreel. and $1,000 (Doctorate 
ne.ree>. 
Anyone who acqui.ree a OED certificate or 
collqe degree should provide a copy to llislber 
supervisor in order to become eligible for an 
educational bonus. Superviaon~should submit a 
Pen~onnel Action Requeet (PAR), along with a 
copy of the diploma/degree, through the 
appropriate Vice President to the Office of 
Personnel Services. 
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WMKY highlights 
WMKY 90.3 FM ia a non-commercial public radio 
station. It broadcasts from 5:30 a.m. to midnight 
Monday through Friday and from 6 a .m. to 
midnight Saturday and Sunday. 
Friday, Oct. 5 
Riders Radio Theatre-6:30 p.m. 
Lady Day and the Cata11 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 6 
The Parent& Journal-7 a.m. 
BlueiJ'all Diversion-noon 
Ea1le Football: Eagles va. Austin Peay-
1:15 p.m. 
Sout.hern Sonrbirda-6:30 p.m. 
Corn leland Storytellinl-7 p.m. 
Music Americana-tO p.m. 
Sunday, Oct. 7 
WMKY Chamber Mu1ic/ The New York 
Chamber Orcheetra-6 a .m. 
Monitoradio-10 a .m. 
With Heart and Voice-11 a.m. 
Sunday Clueica-noon 
Sentimental Journey- 2 p.m. 
Monday, Oct. 8 
The Public Radio Health Show-6:30 p.m. 
Detroit Symphony Orcbestra-6 p.m. 
Tuesday, Oct. 9 
Focua on the ReJion-6:30 p.m. 
Chlcaro Symphony Orchestra-S p.m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 10 
Horizona-6:30 p.m. 
The Bir Bandetand-10 p.m. 
St. Louie Symphony Orcbestra-8 p.m. 
Th Ul'llday, Oct. 11 
The Environment Show-6:30 p.m. 
The Cleveland Orc h e1tra-8 p.m. 
Friday, Oct. 12 
Down to Earth-6:30 p.m. 
Baltimore Symphony Orchntra-8 p.m. 
Lady Day and the Cata-11 p.m. 
Signing class 
An American Signing for the Deaf course will 
be offered by the Morehead State University/ 
Rowan County Community Education Program. 
The eirht-week course will begin Monday, Oct. 8, 
in Rader HalllOl. The course will be taught by 
Timothy Mallory from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
Anyone interested may register for the class by 
callinr 784-2532. 
UPDATE is published weekly during each 
academic term by the Office of Media 
Relations for the benefit of MSU's faculty 
and staff memben1. Material for inclusion in 
each week's issue must be received by noon 
Tuelday in A Y 314, (Ext. 2030). 
Judith Yancy, Editor 
Sunday, Oct. 14, with the North Carolina Thursday Friday Saturday 
Shakespeare Festival's "The Comedy of Erron1" 
a t 8 p.m. in Button Auditorium, as part of the 
Arts in Morehead (AIM) 1990·91 seaaon. 4 5 6 
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Activities set 
for HE Week 
Morehead State University will observe Higher 
Education Week, Oct. 14·20, with a variety of 
activities, ranging from a Shakespeare 
production to a special Student Leadership Day. 
An address by Dr. Betty Siegel, president of 
Kennesaw StaU! College a nd chair of the 
American Association of State Colleges and 
Universities (AASCU) Boa.rd of Directors, today 
(Oct. 11) set the stage for the week's observance. 
Speaking on " Inviting Excellence," Dr. Siegel 
discussed the ways to uniu the various elements 
that contribuU! to the success of any university-
ita people, places, policies, processes and 
programs. 
"Generating Greatness in Every Generation " 
will be the theme for Kentucky's observance of 
the week which is sponsored nationally by the 
Council for Advancement and Support of 
Education to foster public awareness of the 
importance of higher education. 
MSU has designated the Arts i.n Morehead-
sponsored performance of "The Comedy of 
Errors" featuring the North Carolina 
Shakespeare Festival as part of ita Higher 
Education Week observance. The production is 
slated fo r p.m. Sunday, Oct. 14. 
On Monday. Oct. 15. the University will take 
ita observa nce on the road with a " Meet 
Morehead State Night" in Louisville. On 
Wednesday, Oct. 17, MSU will be the site of a 
Kentucky Council on Higher Education (CHE) 
public hearing on tuition at 10 a .m. in the Adron 
Doran University Center. 
Also on Wednesda y, the SGA will observe 
Student Leadership Day with a 12:30 p.m. 
luncheon featuring Dr. Gary S. Cox, CHE 
executive director and MSU alumnus, as speaker. 
Dr. Cox is a former SGA president. 
While MSU students are on a fall break Friday, 
Oct. 19, faculty members wiJI be meeting with 
their department chairs to discuss performance 
assessment processes and other matters. 
Saturday's 1:30 p.m. football game, pitting the 
Eagles against Samford U niversity, will be a 
faculty / staff appreciation day with special ticket 
raU!s for MSU employees and their families. 
Seven receive 
vo-ed grants 
even MSU faculty members in the College of 
Applied Sciences and Technology have been 
awarded a total of $74 ,513 in grant funds to 
support projects in vocational education during 
1990-91. 
Faculty members receiving grants from the 
Kentucky Depa rtment of Education as project 
directors were: 
Dr. Charle11 Derrickson, dean of the college. 
S 1.000 to coordinaU! the vocational education 
projects wtthtn the University's academic 
programs. 
Dr. Ray Bernardi, professor of business 
education, $4,900 to provtde additional t raining 
for busmess educauon teachers in the service 
region to keep them abreast of new developments 
1n the field. 
Dr. Joe Be ndixe n. professor of agnculture. 
S4.000 to prepare teachers 1n vocational 
agnculture for the public secondary schools in 
the staU!. 
Jane C. Ellingto n. assistant professor of 
home econom1cs. S'i.OOO to matntain, upgrade and 
update the qualtty of the teacher education 
progra m in the department a nd plan and 
coordinate activmes to 1m prove the quality of 
secondary and post-secondary home econom1cs 
programs tconunued on back1 
MSU approved 
firms listed 
It is the University's practice to publish 
annually a listing of Annuity and Insurance 
Companies that are approved for controlled 
solicitation or payroll deduction. These 
companies are as follows: 
ANNUITY COMPANIES: Aetna Life 
Insurance and Annuity Company; Birk Holland 
& Company; • Fidelity Investments; First 
Investors Corporation; •IDS-American Express; 
Investors Heritage Life Insurance Company; 
Kentucky Public Employees Deferred 
Compensation Sysum; Lincoln National Life 
Insurance Company; Lutheran Brotherhood 
Insurance & Investment Company; 
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company; 
Metropolitan Insurance Companies; Mutual Life 
Insurance Company of New York; Southwestern 
Life Insurance Company; Variable Annuity Life 
Insurance Company, and Teachers Insurance 
and Annuity Associa tion/College Retirement 
Equities Fund. 
INSURANCE COMPANIES: American 
Health Insurance Company; • AMEX Life 
Assurance Company; Blue Cross Blue Shield of 
Kentucky; Capital American Life Insurance 
Company; Citizens Security Life Insurance 
Company; Colonial Life & Accident Insurance 
Company; Commonwealth Life Insurance 
Company; Commonwealth (Ordinary) Life 
Insurance Company; Delta Dental of Kentucky; 
Investors Heritage Life Insurance Company; 
JNL Equity Corporation: Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Company; Pacific Fidelity Life 
Insurance Company, and Wabash Life Insurance 
Company. 
•The companies were recently approved for 
controlled soliciation but do not yet have the 
necessary minimum of 10 participating 
employees to qualify for payroll deductions. 
Any MSU employee seeking information a bout 
any of these companies may contact the Office of 
Personnel Services at 2097. 
Art exhibit 
A husband and wife duo, Jack Sal and Mary 
J udge, will display a painting and photography 
exhibition in the gallery of Claypool· Young's Art 
Building now through Oct. 20. 
Gallery hours are 8 a .m. to 4 p.m., Monday 
through Friday, and 9 a .m. to 3 p.m. on 
Saturdays. 
Paintings a re the work of Judge and the 
photographs were taken by Sal. The couple 
resides in Frenchtown , N.J ., and both U!ach at 
Moore College of Art in Philadelphia. 
Problems? 
If you have dlaintenance problema or motor 
pool needs, assistance ts only a phone ca ll away, 
according to Gene Caudill, administrative 
superintendent 1n the Office of Physical Plant. 
For fast. effictent a nd courteous service, call the 
Physical Plant Work Control Center at 2147. This 
wtll assure rece1ving assistance in the most 
timely manner. Caudill noted. 
AIM to present 
Shakespeare 
Shakespeare's rollicking farce, "The Comedy of 
Errors" will be presented at 8 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 
14, in Button Auditorium at Morehead StaU! 
University by the North Carolina Shakespear e 
Festival. 
Part of the 1990-91 Arts in Morehead (AIM) 
series programming, the performance completes a 
weekend of Shakespeare which begins tonigh t 
(Oct . 11) with an MSU student theatre production 
of " Romeo and Juliet." 
AIM is a cooperative effort of the University 
a nd the Morehead/Rowan County Arts Council. 
Admission to Sunday's performance will be by 
season subscription ticket or single event ticket.s 
which will be sold at the door. Season tickets for 
eight AIM programs are S30 for an individual or 
$50 for an entire family. Single admission is S6 
for an adult or $3 for non·MSU student.s. MSU 
students with va lid I.D. cards will be admitted 
free . 
One of Shakespeare's earlier works, ' 'The 
Comedy of Errors" is described as an 
"outrageous, raucous farce. filled with delightful 
and ridiculous characurs." The story features 
two seta of identical twins-brothers in each case. 
and in each case unknown to each other. One set 
of twins is maaur to the other set of twins. 
F/S members 
taking classes 
During fiscal year 1989-90, a total of 273 MSU 
employees (faculty and staff) took advantage of 
the University's Tuition Waiver Program. These 
employees took a total of 417 courses for an 
average of 1.53 courses per employee. This 
utilization of tuition fees amounted to $85,895 or 
an average of $315 per employee. 
This total of 273 employees represented 28 
percen t of the University's total full-time 
employment which averaged 973 during the past 
fiscal year. This participation compares 
favorably with recent survey results compiled by 
Hewitt Associates of 468 employers, which 
revealed only 10 percent of those eligible used the 
educational reimbursement benefit. 
The Tuition Waiver Program is an excellent 
employee benefit and all employees are 
encouraged to take advantage of this 
opportunity. 
MTEP dinner 
Morehead StaU! U niversity alumnus Davey B 
Locke will be the keynote speaker a t the Minority 
Teacher Education Program dinner on Friday. 
Oct. 12. 
Hie topic will be "Opportunities fo r African 
American Teachers in Education." The event wtll 
begin at 5 p.m. in the Eagle Meeting Room. 
ADUC. 
Earlier in the day the Black-Scholar-in· 
Residence wtll be a vtstting lecturer tn two classes 
tn the College of Educauon a nd Behavtora l 
Sciences. 
People in the news 
Betty J o Pe te rs. assistant professor of 
English. spoke recently at the Estill County 
Historical a nd Geneologtcal Society on 
" Hellenism and Hebraism in Appalachia n 
LiU!rature" 
D r . Jac k Bizze l. professor of government. has 
been named as the Umvers1ty's academ1c 
associ aU! to the Atlantic Council of the United 
States. 
George Eyster, Regional Development 
Services di rector, has been invited to atU!nd the 
Presidential End Hunger Awards ceremony at 
the White House. Oct. 16. 
tconunued on back1 
Uudalie 
World Food 
teleconference 
Morehead State University will be the host site 
for the seventh annual World Food Day telecon-
fe rence which will air Tuesday, Oct. 16, from 
noon until 3 p.m. in the Eagle Dining Room, 
ADUC. 
"Food for the Future: Science, Policy and 
Ethics'' will be the theme for the teleconference 
which will focus on the need to protect food 
production resources. 
The World Food Day teleconference will 
originate from George Washington Univenity's 
TV studios in WashingtOn, D.C., and will be 
transmitted live, vis satellite, to over 400 partici-
pating universities in the United States and 
Canada as well as 150 countries around the 
world. 
Organizers believe the teleconference haa 
developed into a unique and highly effective 
education program. MSU's Faculty/ Staff 
Professional Development will award continuing 
education credits (CEU's) to employees who 
participate. Reservations can be made by calling 
Personnel Services at 2097. 
Online training 
Morehead State Univen ity's Camden-Carroll 
Library will offer three open training sessions for 
anyone-students, faculty, staff or members of 
the community-interested in learning to use the 
LS/ 2000 online catalog computer system. 
Training sessions will be held Tuesday, Oct. 16, 
at 6:30 p.m.; Wednesday, Oct. 17, at 3 p.m., and 
Thursday, Oct. 18, at 9 a.m. 
All sessions will be held in Combs 107. There 
are a limited number of spaces available and may 
be reserved by calling 2251. 
GRANTS ... 
fCont. from front) 
Dr. Robert Newton, Department of 
Industrial Education and Technology chair, 
$20,600 to continue to improve support for 
Kentucky's industrial education teachers through 
activities of the field-base educators; S4,555 to 
purchase tooling blocks and carbide tooling, to 
provide technical update for faculty and students 
and to enhance current equipment with the 
assistance of institutional workship students in 
industrial education; $4,554 to purchase a vertical 
milling machine, and $4,260 to provide 
instructional supplies, measuring tools and 
tutoring a.nd technical aasistance for all students, 
including those with handicaps. 
Rodney Stanley, aasistant professor of 
electricity, $3,000 for a su.mmer internship to 
develop technology education curriculum 
materials. 
Dr. Betty Porter, Department of Nursing and 
Allied Health Sciences chair, $4,556 to improve 
instruction and provide computer assisted 
instruction for associate degree programs; $4,554 
to develop and refine radiologic procedure 
modules and to enhance computer based 
radiological technology instruction , and $11.534 
to provide learning resource personnel, to define 
specific basic skills deficiencies in math and 
English, to develop and implement a remediation 
Job vacancies 
INTERNAL 
Director of Financial Aid, Office of 
Financial Aid, closing date is Oct. 17. 
Library Aaaistant l , Camden-Carroll Library, 
closing date is Oct. 17. 
Library Assistant Ill, Camden-Carroll 
Library, closing date is Oct. 17. 
EXTERNAL 
Minority Retention Specialist, Academic 
Services Center, closing date is Oct. 11. 
Assistant Buyer, Office of Business Services, 
closing date is Oct. 15. 
Assistant/ Associate Professor of 
Sociology and Director of lnatitute for 
Correctional Research and Training, 
Department of Sociology, Social Work and 
Corrections, closing date is Oct. 31. 
The Office of Personnel Services also has 
available employment opportunity listings from 
other institutions of higher education which are 
posted regularly on the bulletin board outside the 
O{fice located in Howell-McDowell 101. 
MSU is an affirmative action, equal 
opportunity employer. 
NEW FACES 
Additions to the campus staff have included: 
Todd Bowman, manager of academic 
computing, User Services, Office of Information 
Technology; Michelle Dean Richmond and 
Hallie Ann Brennenatuhl, admissions 
counselors; Darlene Allen and Cathy Renee 
Conway, data entry specialists I, Financial Aid; 
Kathryn Meyer, sheep specialist, Department of 
Agriculture and Natural Resources, and Shelby 
Shires, ADN lab coordinator, Department of 
Nuning and Allied Health Sciences. 
Welcome to MSUI 
More people ••• 
(Cont . from front) 
Dr. Paul Turgi, assistant professor of 
education, presented a workshop and a paper 
entitled "Prisoners of War: A model for 
Conceptualizing the Abused Child's World" at 
the Indiana Advocates for Children annual state 
conference in Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 20. 
Dr. Perry Leroy, international student 
adviser, and Dr. Gary Cox, professor of 
geography, presented respectively, historical and 
geographic talks on the Kuwaiti-Persian Gulf 
crisis to the Morehead Women's Club, Oct. 2. 
Thom Yancy, assistant profe88or of radio-
television, has been selected as chair of the juried 
paper competition for the 1991 national conven-
tion of Alpha Epsilon Rho national broadcaating 
society to be held in Los Angeles, Aprili0-14. 
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WMKY highlights 
WMKY 90.3 FM is a non-commercial public radio 
station. It broadcasts from 5:30 a.m. to midnight 
Monday through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 
midnight Saturday and Sunday. 
Friday, Oct. 12 
Riders Radio Theatre-6:30 p.m. 
Baltimore Symphony Orchestra- p.m. 
Portraits in Blue-10 p.m. 
Lady Day and the Catsll p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 13 
The Parents JournaJ-7 a.m. 
Weekend Edition-S a.m. 
Car Talk-10 a.m. 
The Folk Sampler-II a.m. 
Bluegrass Diversion-noon 
Eagle Football:Eagles vs. Austi n Peay-
1:15 p.m. 
AU Things Considered-6 p.m. 
Riders Radio Theatre-S p.m. 
Southern Songbirds-6:30 p.m. 
Corn leland Storytelling-7 p.m. 
Music Americana-tO p.m. 
Sunday, Oct . 14 
WMKY Chamber Music/ The New York 
Chamber Orchestra-S a .m. 
Weekend Edition-S a.m. 
MonltOradio-10 a.m. 
With Heart and Voice- II a.m. 
Sunday Clauics-noon 
Mountain Stage-3 p.m. 
AU Thin1s Conaidered-5 p.m. 
Whad'Y a Know-6 p.m. 
Weekend Radio-8 p.m. 
Sunday Night Jazz-10 p.m. 
Monday, Oct. 15 
The Public Radio Health Show-6:30 p.m. 
Detroit Symphony Orcheatra-8 p.m. 
Marian McPartland• Piano Jazz-10 p.m. 
Tuesday, Oct. 16 
Focua on the Region-6:30 p.m. 
Chicago Symphony Orcheetra-8 p.m. 
Four Queena Jazz Night-10 p.m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 17 
Horizona-6:30 p.m. 
St. Louie Symphony Orcbeatra-8 p.m. 
On the Riae-11 p.m. 
Thursday, Oct. 18 
The Environment Show-6:30p.m. 
The Evolution of Jazz-10 p.m. 
On the Rise-11 p.m. 
UPDATE is published weekly during each 
academic term by the Office of Media 
Relations for the benefit of MSU's faculty 
and staff members. Material for inclusion in 
each week's issue must be received by noon 
Tuesday in A Y 314, (Ext. 2030). 
Judith Ya ncy, Editor 
plan for these deficiencies and to assist in the use Thursday Friday Saturday of corrective materials. 
The funds are designated for programs to be 
completed from July 1, 1990 to June 30, 1991. 
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'Appreciation' 
day Saturday 
MSU will wind down its celebration of 
National Higher Education Week on Saturday by 
observing Community Appreciation Day at the 
Eagles-Samford football game. 
In appreciation of the support, the University 
has received from the community throughout the 
past year, admission to the game will be S5 per 
family. Kick-off at Jayne Stadium will be 
1:30 p.m. 
"Generating Greatness in Every Generation" 
has been the theme for the state's observance of 
the week which this year has focused on all the 
different ways Kentucky higher education serves 
Kentuckians of aU ages-not just the traditional 
18· to 24-year-old college student. 
Clyde A. Thomas, &wan County Judge/ 
Executive, earlier this month officially 
proclaimed Oct. 14-20 as Higher Education Week 
in the county, calling for "all citizens of every 
generation to take a positive step this week to 
make the advantages of higher education's 
teaching, research and public service an even 
greater influence in their life and the life of this 
community." 
Also Saturday, MSU will serve as the host site 
for the ninth annual " Club of Hearts" Walk, 
which begins with registration at 9 a.m. in the 
east end lobby of the Academic-Athletic Center. 
The walk is co-sponsored by the Morehead 
Clinic's Cardiac Rehabilitation Center, St. Claire 
Medical Center and the Kentucky Heart 
Association. 
There is no entry fee and anyone may 
participate, walking any distance-up to a three 
mile limit-on the track at Jayne Stadium. In the 
event of rain, the course will be in the AAC. 
Enrollment 
has increased 
at area sites 
Enrollment at Morehead State University's 
regional locations has grown nearly 44 percent 
since 1986, according to figures released by the 
University's registrar. 
For the second consecutive year, MSU'a 
headcount is at an all-time high with 8,510 
students, of whom 1,453 are taking classes at off-
campus sites this fall. In 1986, the off-campus 
figure was 1,012. 
This fall 's off-campus growth since 1986 is 
attributed to the addition of upper division-pri-
marily junior and senior level-undergraduate 
courses to the schedule of graduate classes tradit· 
ionally offered by the University at regional loca-
tions, according to Dr. Dan Thomas, interim dean 
of graduate and extended campus programs. 
MSU officials began in 1986 to work closely 
with community colleges in Ashland, Maysville 
and Prestonsburg and with Lees College in 
Jackson to identify the needs of people with two 
years of college, but who could not leave their 
home area to take additional work toward a four· 
year degree. 
"We believe our off.<:ampus growth rate is 
indicative of the need for these classes to be 
offered in the region," said Dr. Thomas. 
"We also are looking at ways to develop more 
two plus two programs. where students can 
obtain 75 percent of their coursework locally ," Dr. 
Thomas said. " However, these programs will 
only be added when we know we can guarantee 
their quality. 
"Currently at some sites. we have the begin· 
nings of such programs in education, business 
and para-legal studies, but we hope to do more m 
the future," he added . (contm!Ud on back) 
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Service pins 
given to 17 
Seve.ral MSU employees were recognized 
recently for their years of service to the 
institution. 
Recognized from the Division of Academic 
Affairs in September were Margaret D. Patton, 
30; John C. Philley, 30; David M. Brumagen, 25; 
Harlen L. Hamm, 25; ~Ulger H. Jones, 25; James 
R. !Wbinson, 25; Lay Ia B. Sabie, 25; Joyce F. 
Saxon, 25; Patsy R. Whitson, 20; S. Mont 
Whitson, 20; Brenda L. Whitt, 20; C. Dale Caudill, 
10, and Paula S. Williams, 10. 
Recognized from the Division for Student Life 
in September was &bert M. Wells, 25. 
Recognized from the Division of 
Administration and Fiscal Services in September 
were Virginia V. Caudill, 45, and Cecil W. 
Cornett, 25. Recognized in October was James R. 
Adkins, 20. 
Appropriate pins were presented to these 
individuals. 
MSU facilities 
ready for heat 
The heat will soon be on at Morehead State 
University and that could be some welcome news 
to area residents needing fill material. 
"When the heating system is operating, we 
have an exceu of aahes which we usually offer to 
the public," said Joe Planck, director of the 
phyaical plant. ''The aah residue can be used aa 
fill for roads aa well as for low land areas," he 
added. 
Planck said that the steam tunnel renovation 
project had progreased to the point that campus 
buildings could be heated if necessary. 
"We will begin heating the tunnel this week 
and heat will be available in the buildings by 
Friday (Oct. 19) if needed," Planck said. 
"Once the heating system is turned on, it takes 
approximately one and one-half to two days for 
the time the boilers are fired up for the steam to 
reach all the buildings," Planck added. 
Anyone interested in obtaining ashes may call 
~Ulger Hilderbrand at the University's power 
plant, 2609, or Planck at 2066. 
KTIP grants 
are awarded 
Morehead State University has received two 
grants totaling $150,766 from the Kentucky 
Department of Education for the 1990-91 
Kentucky Teacher Internship Program (KTIP) 
and ita evaluation process. 
The primary purpose of KTIP is to train nearly 
1,600 new public school personnel aa well as 
teacher educaton faculty members, according to 
Mary F. Rudy, MSU program manager for KTIP. 
After training, the new teachers will serve on 
approximately 300 new teacher intern 
committees. 
The evaluation process assists first-year and 
other new teachers with lese than five years of 
teaching experience to become effective in the 
cl8118room. KT1P is a statewide program and 
MSU is responsible for training committee 
members to observe and evaluate the new 
teachers assigned to school districts in Eastern 
Kentucky counties. 
Before the program was enacted five years ago, 
Kentucky education officials depended upon the 
Florida Performance Measurement System 
(FPMS) to evaluate new teacher performances. 
Kentucky is now one of the few states with ita 
own teacher evaluation system, Rudy noted. 
"For Kentucky to get its own teacher 
evaluation program underway, it took a lot of 
hard work from a lot of concerned pepole," Rudy 
said. 
The grant period runs from July I, 1990, until 
June 30, 1991. 
Seminar set, 
topic is stress 
A seminar on stress management will be 
conducted by Dr. Charles Morgan, profesaor of 
psychology, on Wednesday, Oct. 24, from 1 to 4 
p.m. in the Riggle Room, ADUC. 
The session, part of the faculty/ staff 
development program, will address ways to 
manage streuful events, methods to relax and 
discuu how everyone creates their own stress. 
Reservations may be made by calling 
Personnel Services at 2097. CEU's will be 
awarded. 
People in the news 
Carolyn Flatt, assistant professor of personal 
development. spoke on " Bringing Success to Lea-
dership Positions" to nearly 200 high school 
students at the Region 9 meeting of the FHA-
HERO on the MSU campus, Sept. 28. 
Dr. John C. Philley , vice president for 
academic affairs, presented a paper entitled 
"Recent Efforts to Register Geologists in 
Kentucky" at the National Colloquium on 
Professional Registration for Geologists annual 
meeting held in Pittsburgh, Oct. l. The paper was 
published in the group's proceedings. 
MSU President C. Nelson Grote has been 
elected as Kentucky's representative to the 
American Association of State Colleges and 
Universities by the. s tate AASCU presidents. The 
group will develop, coordinate and implement 
AASCU's governmental relations agenda at the 
federa l. state and local level and assist in the 
recruitment and retention of new members. 
Dr. Ray Bernardi, professor of business 
education. attended the International Society for 
Business Education conference in Barcelona. 
Spain. July 22·28, as the delegate from the USA. 
After the conference, he took a group of 23 
business educators on a travel-study tour of 
Spain. Portugal. Morocco, Gibraltar. and 
Portugal. During the summer, Dr. Bernardi 
chaired a school evaluation committee for the 
Association of Independent Colleges and Schools 
Accrediting Commieaion to evaluate private 
business colleges in New Jersey and Long Island. 
He also attended the Kentucky Business 
Education conference in Louisville, Sept. 28-29. 
Kay Schafer, associate professor of 
government, attended the Kentucky District Bar 
Education Program held in Lexington, 
Sept. 18-19. 
Shirley Hamilton, Regional Development 
Services, received three grants from the TEN CO 
Private Industry Council: $24,000 for the Phar· 
macy Technician Training Program, $60,000 for 
the Medical Aide/ Clerical and Retail Training 
Program, and $27.000 for the Associate Degree 
Program. 
Dr. Edna Schack, assistant professor of 
education , and Dr. Mark Schack, associate 
professor of education , had an article published 
in the Spring issue of The Kentucky Journal for 
Teachers of Mathematics entitled ''Inexpensive 
Software Resources for Math Education." They 
also conducted a aeries of math education work· 
shops for the & wan County elementary and 
middle school teachers. Aug. 14·15. 
uadalie 
WOT Days 
More than 2,000 high school s tudents from 
Eastern and Northern Ketucky and Southern 
Ohio are expected to visit Morehead State 
University for World of Technology Days on 
Wednesday a.nd Thursday, Oct. 24·25. 
The annual event, sponsored by the College of 
Applied Sciences and Technology, is designed to 
provide students an opportunity to learn about 
various aspects of technology. 
The campus visitors will tour exhibits and see 
demonstrations in Uoyd Cassity Building and 
l«!ed Hall, beginning at S:30 a.m. each day. 
MSU host site 
The Kentucky Deana and Directors of Con tin· 
uing Education will meet at Morehead State 
Univenicy on Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 22·23. 
The program for the group's annual fall session 
will include a performance of "Miss Cora: The 
Moonlight Lady" and a tour of the Folk Art 
Collection. 
" Miss Cora" depicts early efforts to eradicate 
illiteracy in the United States. Improving prac· 
tices in adult learning and literacy is a major 
concern of the Deana and Directors of Continuing 
Education. 
Fall classic 
Morehead State Univenity will host the fourth 
annual Fall Classic Open Tennis Tournament 
Oct. 26-28 at the Univenity's courts. 
Play will begin at 5 p.m. on Oct. 26, according 
to Jace Nathanson, tournament director. The 
entry fee is $10 fo r singles and $14 for doubles. 
Men and women's division play will be offered in 
open, B-for intermediate players, C-for novice 
players, J r . Vet-playen age 35 and older and 
Mixed Doubles. 
The deadline to enter is Monday, Oct. 22. 
Additional information is available from 
Nathanson at 2270 or 784-4066. 
GROWTH .... 
(Con t. from fron t) 
"The designa tion by the Council on Higher 
Education of our Ashland and Prestonsburg sites 
as extended campus centen also has helped us to 
meet the region's needs." Dr. Thomas said. 
A headcount breakdown of the off-campus 
enrollment this fall at individual sites includes: 
Ashland, 304; Jackson, 30: Maysville, 92; 
Pikeville, 211 ; Prestonsburg, 381; Whitesburg, 86; 
Montgomery County, 68; Licking Valley, 240, and 
Belfry, 25. In some cases a student may be taking 
classes at more than one site. 
UPDATE is published weekly during each 
academic term by the Office of Media 
Relations for the benefit of MSU's faculty 
and staff memben Material for inclusion in 
each week's issue must be received by noon 
Job vacancies 
INTERNAL 
Microcomputer Con1ultant I, Office of User 
Services, closing date is Oct. 24. 
Learning Suppport Coordinator, Office of 
User Services, closing date is Oct. 24. 
Network Manager, Office of Information 
Technology, closing date is Oct. 24. 
Operations Manager, Office of Information 
Technology, closing data is Oct. 24. 
EXTERNAL 
Lead Groundlkeeper, Office of Physical 
Plant, closing date is Oct. 23. 
Cultural Preservation Coordinator, 
Regional Development Services, closing date is 
Oct. 30. 
A11i1tantl Associate Profe11or of 
Sociology and Director of ln1titute for 
Correctional Re1earch and Training, 
Department of Sociology, Social Work and 
Corrections, closing date is Oct. 31. 
Baccalaureate Nur~ing Faculty 
(Temporary), Department of Nursing and Allied 
Health Sciences, cloeing date is Nov. 21. 
Dean, Graduate and Extended Campu1 
Programe, closing date is Jan. 4. 
. Chair, Department of Leadenhip and 
Secondary Education, cloeing date is Feb. S. 
The Office of Penonnel Services also baa 
available employment opportunity listings from 
other institutiona of higher education which are 
posted regularly on the bulletin board outside the 
Office located in Howeli·McDowelllOl. 
MSU is an affirmative action, equal 
opportunity employer. 
NEW FACES 
Additions to the campus staff have included: 
Kimberly Ann Alcorn. data entry specialist 
I, Buaineaa Services; Jill Bear, head caahier, 
Businel8 Services; Jeffrey Dwight Pre1ton, 
computer operator, Information Technology; 
David Ray Jame1, security and traffic 
enforcement officer, Public Safety; Richard M. 
Kelly and Timothy J . Wright, communications 
dispatchen, Public Safety; Catherine LoW.e 
Andenon, clerk/typist, Department of Muaic; 
Pe1gy H. Gray, BSN lab coordinator, 
Department of Nursing and Allied Health 
Science•; Gary L. Flanagan, librarian I, 
Camden-Carroll Library; Todd Q. Thacker, 
electrician, Physical Plant; Jame• E. Conn, 
custodian, Physical Plant: Keith Martin 
Yarman, preventive maintenance technician, 
Physical Plant; Janice Mae Hilderbrand and 
Stella Faye Douglu, custodians, Physical 
Plant. 
Welcome to MSU! 
2 
WMKY highlights 
WMKY 90.3 FM is a non-commercial public radio 
station. It broadcasts from 5:30a.m. to midnight 
Monday through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 
midnight Saturday and Sunday. 
Friday, Oct. 19 
Riders Radio Theatre-6:30 p.m. 
Baltimore Symphony Orchestra-S p.m. 
Portraits in Blue-10 p.m. 
Lady Day and the Cats-11 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 20 
The Parenti Journal-7 a.m. 
Weekend Edition-S a.m. 
Car Talk-10 a.m. 
The Folk Sampler-11 a.m. 
Bluegrua Diveraion- noon 
Eagle Football:Eaglea vs. Samford 
Univenicy-1:15 p.m. 
All Things Conaidered-6 p.m. 
Riders Radio Theatre-6 p.m. 
Southern Songbirdl-6:30 p.m. 
Corn I1Land StorytelliniJ- 7 p.m. 
Music Americana-10 p.m. 
Sunday, Oct. 21 
WMKY Chamber Music/ The New York 
Chamber Orcheetra-6 a.m. 
Weekend Edition-S a.m. 
Monitoradio-10 a.m. 
With Heart and Voice-11 a.m. 
Sunday Cluaica-noon 
Sentimental Journey-2 p.m. 
Mountain Stag-3 p.m. 
All Thing• Conlidered-5 p.m. 
Wbad'Ya K.now-6 p.m. 
Weekend Radio-S p.m. 
Night Viaione-10 p.m. 
Monday, Oct. 22 
The Public Radio Health Show-6:30 p.m. 
Detroit Symphony Orchestra-S p.m. 
Marian McPartland• Piano Ja.zz-10 p.m. 
Tuesday, Oct. 23 
Focua on the Region-6:30 p.m. 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra-S p.m. 
Four Queena Jazz Night-10 p.m. 
On the Riee-11 p.m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 24 
Horizona-6:30 p.m. 
St. Louis Symphony Orchestra-S p.m. 
The Big Bandatand-10 p.m. 
On the Ria- ll p.m. 
Thursday, Oct. 25 
The Environment Show-6:30 p.m. 
The Cleveland Orche1tra-8 p.m. 
The Evolution of Ja.zz-10 p.m. 
On the Riee-11 p.m. 
Friday, Oct. 26 
Down to Earth-6:30 p.m. 
Baltimore Symphony Orchestra-S p.m. 
Portrait. in Blu-10 p.m. 
Lady Day and the Cata-11 p.m. 
Tuesday in A Y 314, (Ext. 2030). Thursday 
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Tuition costs 
subject of 
_CHE hearing 
"The state should not deny a single qualified 
student, wanting to pursue a higher education, 
from enrolling in college because of the student's 
or family 's inability to afford the cost of 
enrollment." 
This was the message of Morehead State 
University President C. Nelson Grote when he 
addressed the Kentucky Council on Higher 
Education task force public hearing on Oct. 17. 
The MSU campus was the site of the second of 
three hearings to be held by the state's governing 
body that determines tuition rates for all of 
Kentucky's public colleges and universities. The 
third session was held at Madisonville 
Community College on Oct. 22. 
The Council is in the process of reviewing its 
current formula which uses a combination of per 
capita personal income and fees charged at 
similar schools in surrounding states to 
determine tuition. 
Dr. Grote stated he was supportive of the 
council's review, but would like to see the formula 
be more responsive to the unique needs of the 
institutions serving students from particularly 
economically depressed areas. Of the students at 
MSU, 70 percent come from the 7th congressional 
district and the cost of attending college is based 
on economic factors , he said. 
"I am concerned that the growing difference 
between the community college tuition rate and 
the senior level institutions is resulting in 
students making choices because of economic 
factors instead of programmatic interests or 
needs," the president said. "I would not be 
opposed to moving from full-time tuition rates 
based on a set number of credit hours to a per-
credit-hour structure as long as the educational 
cost would not be an added burden to the 
student," he said. 
Anthony L Newberry, president of Ashland 
Community College, also voiced concern that 
additional tuition rates would have a great 
impact on ACC's students. "Tuition should be 
affordable," he said. "Thousands of students are 
living on the edge and even a small incrase could 
put some over that edge." 
According to Newberry, enrollment would not 
be affected tremendously if tuitions were the 
same at community colleges and public 
universities. "But, a dramatic jump in tuition 
would slam the door on thousands of students 
who want to continue their educaton," he said. 
Maysville Community College President James 
Shires said that because 50 percent of the 
students get some form of financial aid, he would 
be against anything that would limit a student's 
access to higher education. "Our students don 't 
have the mobility to go elsewhere, and they 
would not be able to continue their education if 
we were not here," he said. "Since the average 
student is approximately 28 years old with a 
family, any increase in tuition would be 
detrimental." 
Reemphasizing what had already been said, 
Bruce Ayers, president of Southeast Community 
College. added that enrollment at SCC had 
doubled in less than five years because of the 
value that people are now placing on education. 
" I don' t want to see anything change this trend," 
he said. 
Educating the people of Eastern Kentucky is 
the biggest problem the state is facing, Henry A. 
Campbell, president of Prestonsburg Community 
College, told the group. "People have to read; they 
have to understand," he said. "Community" 
colleges are seeing tremendous growth because 
people want education. If we are going to 
continue to get people back to school, we need to 
keep the tuition rates as low as possible." 
(continued on back) 
Brunk to leave 
A farewell reception for David R Brunk, MSU 
assistant director of athletics, will be held 
Monday, Oct. 29, from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. in the Len 
Miller Room, AAC. 
Brunk, who joined the MSU staff in 1985 as 
director of the Eagle Athletic Fund, has accepted 
a staff position with the National Collegiate Ath-
letic Association (NCAA) in Overland Park, 
Kans., and resigned his MSU post effective 
Nov. 5. 
"We invite Dave's friends and colleagues from 
both the campus and the community to stop by 
the AAC Monday afternoon and extend their best 
wishes," said Steve Hamilton, MSU's director of 
athletics. 
It's a ball! 
Morehead State University's Department of Art 
will sponsor the second annual Fourth 
Dimensional Halloween Ball on Tuesday, Oct. 30, 
in the gallery of Claypool-Young Art Building, 
beginning at 7 p.m. 
AU faculty , staff and students are invited to 
join the fun. There will be music, dancing, and 
food. Admission is 50 cents per person. 
Prizes will be awarded for "Prettiest," Ugliest," 
and " Most Original" costumes/ masks. 
A highlight of the evening will be a repeat 
performance of "Romie and Julie," an original 
play by the department's Puppetmalring class. 
Showtime is 9 p.m. 
Additional information is available from 
Stephanie McDavid, instructor of art, at 2766. 
Dance class 
Morehead State University's Academy of Arts 
will offer a six-week class in ballroom dancing on 
Thursdays, beginning Nov. 1, from 8 to 9 p.m. in 
the mi.rror room of Laughlin Health Building. 
The instructor will be Steve Ladd of 
Lexington's " Dance Unlimited" and a former 
Arthur Murray Dance Studio manager. Ladd will 
offer instruction in the waltz, fox trot, cha-cha 
and swing. 
Enrollment in the class will be open to singles 
as well as to couples, according to Yvonne 
Baldwin, director of the academy. The last class 
session will be Dec. 13. 
There will be a $30 per person registration fee. 
Additional information may be obtained by 
contacting the academy at 2659. 
Entrepreneur 
workshop set 
Statistics show the many firms that are now 
large corporations were able to grow because of 
the ingenuity of the owner. 
Business leaders interested in climbing the 
corporate ladder may want to attend the 
"Seminar for the Entrepreneur" on Monday, Oct. 
29, in Reed Hall, Room 419. 
The session is co-sponsored by MSU's College 
of Business' Small Business Development Center 
and Department of Management and 
Marketing's Small Business Organization/ 
M_anagement 310 class. 
Registration will begin at 5:30 p.m. with the 
program to start at 6 p.m. There is a $10 fee to 
cover handout materials. 
Speakers for the sessions will be Dr. Dean W. 
Owen, MSU professor of education, "Determining 
Your Potential as an Entrepreneur;" Tim Guthrie, 
president of CFO Services in Lexington, 
"Developing the Business Plan;" National 
Marketing Director for the Lexington Herald-
Leader, "Planning the Marketing Strategy;" 
Randy Reynolds, vice president and senior loan 
officer at Citizens National Bank in Paintsville, 
"Managing the Finances," and Dr. Kim 
Williams, MSU associate professor of accounting, 
"Keeping the Business Records." 
The program will be coordinated by Wilson 
Grier, SBDC director, and Phyllis Frazier, Mt. 
Sterling senior who is the seminar chair. A 
question and answer session will be held at the 
end of the program. 
Octubafest 
Morehead State University's Department of 
Music will present an Octubafest on Thursday, 
Oct. 25, at 8 p.m. in Duncan Recital Hall. 
Octubafest is an annual recital for euphonium 
and tuba performers designed to foster a greater 
appreciation of the two instruments and the 
works written for them. The evening program is 
free and open to the public. 
The performance will feature students of 
MSU's Tubist Universal Brotherhood Assoc-
iation (T.U.B.A) Euphonium and Ensembles 
under the direction of Dr. Earle Louder, professor 
of music and adviser for the group. Student 
conductors are Robert Graff of Haverhill, Ohio, 
and Keith Coleman of Covington . 
Selections for the concert will include works by 
Bizet, George, Bach, Handel, Stravinsky, Sousa 
and Mozart. 
People in the news 
Paul W. Hitchcock, WMKY music and arts 
director, inte.rviewed jazz singer/ pianist Harry 
Connick Jr.·who created the soundtrack for 
"When Harry Met Sally"-when he performed in 
Louisville. He also interviewed entertainer Tom 
Willet, a guitarist and regular cast member of the 
television series "Dear John ." 
Dr. Bill Weikel , professor of education, will 
attend the National Issues Forum Workshop in 
Charleston, W.Va., in late October . The 
workshop, sponsored by the Kettering 
Foundation will be conducted by Dr. Jon Rye 
Kinghorn. 
Scott Rundell. assistant professor of 
veterinary technology, attended a conference 
entitled "Computer Applications on Agriculture 
and the Life Sciences" in Raleigh, N.C., Oct. 7-10. 
The conference, sponsored by IBM and North 
Carolina State University, was designed to 
provide the latest developments in computer 
technology related to agriculture and the life 
sciences with special emphasis on educational 
application. 
Dr. J udy K. Oaks, associate professor of 
HPER, presented a workshop entitled "Building 
Bridges Between Caregivers and the Bereaved" 
in Kingsport, Tenn., Oct. 18-20. She also 
presented a session entitled " Being a Supportive 
Listener for the Bereaved.'' 
Dr. Jim Smallwood, Dr. Bob Hayes, and 
Scott Gillock. faculty members in the 
Department of Industrial Education and 
Technology, attended the Kentucky East Trade 
Show which drew more than 7,000 people. They 
demonstrated robotic and computer numerical 
control equipment during the three-day event. 
Dr. Edna Schack, assistant professor of 
education, and Dr. Mark Schack, associate 
professor of education, had an article published 
in the September/ October issue of Media and 
Methods entitled "Databases: CompuServe's 
Education Forum." 
UDdabe 
BSN students 
achieve 'first' 
The first graduates from the generic track of 
M U's Bachelor of Science 1n Nursmg degree 
program have accomplished another first- 100 
percent passage of the National Council of 
Licensure Examinations for Registered Nurses. 
" It is quite a distinction to have a perfect 
passage rate," said Or. Betty Porter, chair of the 
Department of Nursing and Allied Health 
Sciences. The 14 graduates were members of the 
four·year generic B.S.N. degree program track 
who had never taken nursing classes before 
enrolling at MSU. 
"Morehead State's nursing program is to be 
commended for this accomplishment," said 
President C. Nelson Grote. "The faculty and 
students should take great pride in this 
achievement.'' 
Or. Charles M. Derrickson, dean of the College 
of Applied Sciences and Technology, 
complimented the faculty members on their 
dedication and commitment to the nursing 
profession. "We couldn't be more pleased with the 
type of educational tTaining we are giving our 
students," he said. 
This is the fourth time in recent yea.rs that 
MSU's nursing graduates have had a 100 percent 
success rate, Or. Porter said. All of the Associate 
Degree in Nursing students from 1985 through 
1987 successfully completed the licensure examin· 
stion. Temporarily suspended in 1987, MSU's 
two·year degree program was re.instated this fall. 
MSU's May graduating class included 18 
students, but four bad previously received an 
associate degree or diploma through a two-year 
program and returned to complete the four-year 
program under the R.N. track. 
CHE hearing 
(Cont. from front) 
Also speaking to the task force were students 
from Hazard Community College, Ashland 
Community College, Northern Kentucky 
University and Morehead State University. 
Chris Hart. Corbin senior and MSU Student 
Government Association president, asked the 
advisory group to make the tuition increase as 
little as possible because that was not the only 
expense college students have. "They say 
education is priceless," he said. " But don't make 
it so priceless that students can't afford an 
education." 
Fall concert 
The Morehead State University Department of 
Music will present the University Chorus in its 
annual Fall Concert on Tuesday, Oct . 30, at8 
p.m. in Duncan Recital Hall. 
Directing the 39·voice chorus composed of 
students and facul ty members will be Vasile 
Venettozzi. associate professor of music. 
A highlight of the free, publi: concert will be 
the performance of Rutter's ''Te Deum," with 
Job vacancies 
INTERNAL 
Administrative Secretary, Office ofthe 
Dean of Undergraduate Programs, closing date is 
Oct . 31. 
Assistan t Director of Athletics, Depanment 
of Athletics, closing date is Oct. 31. 
EXTERNAL 
Cultural Preserva tion Coordinator, 
Regional Development Services, closing date is 
Oct. 30. 
Library Asaistant I, Camden·Carroll Library, 
closing date is Oct. 30. 
Ass ietant/ Associate Professor of 
Sociology and Director of Institute for 
Correctional Research and Training, 
Department of Sociology, Social Work and 
Corrections, closing date is Oct. 31. 
Conceuions Worker (Temporary), Office of 
Business Services, closing date is Nov. 2. 
Baccalaureate Nureing Faculty 
(Temporary), Department of Nursing and Allied 
Health Sciences, closing date is Nov. 21. 
Director of Financial Aid, Office of 
Financial Aid, closing date is Nov. 30. 
• Dean, Graduate and Extended Campus 
P rograms, closing date ie Jan. 14. 
Chair, Department of Leaden hip and 
Secondary Education, closing date is Feb. 8. 
• Correction: The closing date for this position 
was erroneously advertised in the last edition of 
Update. The corrected closing date is Jan. 14. 
The Office of Personnel Services also has 
available employment opportunity listings from 
other institutions of higher education which are 
poated regularly on the bulletin board outside the 
Office located in Howell·McDowell 101. 
MSU is an affirmative action, equal 
opportunity employer. 
NEW FACES 
Additions to the campus staff have included: 
Janelle L. Pugh, clerk/typist, Financial Aid, 
and Lester Breeding, field experience and 
teacher education admission counselor, 
Department of Elementary, Reading and Special 
Education. 
Welcome to MSU! 
UPDATE is published weekly during each 
academic term by the Office of Media 
Relations for the benefit of MSU's facul ty 
and staff membera. Material for indusion in 
each week's issue must be received by noon 
Tueeday in A Y 314, (Ext. 2030). 
J udith Yancy, Editor 
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WMKY highlights 
WMKY 90.3 FM is a non·commercial public radio 
station. It broadcasts from 5:30a.m. to midnight 
Monday through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 
midnight Saturday and Sunday. 
Friday, Oct. 26 
Do wn to Earth-S:30 p.m. 
Baltimo re Symphony Orchestra- p.m. 
Po rtraits in Blue-10 p.m. 
Lady Day and the Cats-11 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 27 
The Parents Journ al-7 a .m. 
Weekend Edition-8 a.m. 
Car Talk-10 a.m. 
The Folk Sampler-!! a.m. 
Bluegra88 Diversion-noon 
Eagle Football:MSU at Tennessee State-
2:15p.m. 
All Things Consider ed-5 p.m. 
Riders Radio Theatre-6 p.m. 
Southern Songbirds-6:30 p.m. 
Corn Island Storytelling-7 p.m. 
Lonesome Pine Special-8 p.m. 
Thietle and Shamrock-9 p.m. 
Music Americana-10 p.m. 
Sunday, Oct. 28 
WMKY Chamber Mueic/The New Yor k 
Chamber Or cheatra-6 a.m. 
Weekend Edition-a ·a.m. 
Monitoradio-10 a.m. 
With Heart and Voice-11a.m. 
Sunday Clauics-noon 
Sentimental Journey-2 p.m. 
Mountain Stage-3 p.m. 
All Things Considered-5 p.m. 
Wbad' Ya Know-S p.m. 
Weeke.nd Radio-8 p.m. 
Inside Out-9 p.m. 
Nigh t Visions-10 p.m. 
Monday, Oct. 29 
The Public Radio Health Show-6:30 p.m. 
Detroit Symphony Orchestra-8 p.m. 
Marian McPartlands Piano Jazz-10 p.m. 
Tuesday, Oct. 30 
Focue on the Region-S:30 p.m. 
Chicago Symphony Orcheatra-8 p.m. 
Four Queena Jazz Night-10 p.m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 31 
Horizona-6:30 p.m. 
The Capital Steps: Politics Takes a 
Holiday-8 p.m. 
Once in a Blue Moon-8:30 p.m. 
The Big Bandstand-tO p.m. 
Thursday, Nov. 1 
The Environme nt Show-6:30p.m. 
The Cleveland Orcheetra-8 p.m. 
The Evolution of Jazz-10 p.m. 
Friday, Nov. 2 
Down to Earth-S:30 p.m. 
Baltimore Symphony Orchestra-S p.m. 
Portraits in Blue-10 p.m. 
Lady Day and the Cats-!! p.m. 
Larry Keenan. professor of music, on electronic Thursday Friday Saturday keyboard. The program also will include works 
by Mozart, Boatner. Dawson and Webber. 
25 26 27 
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MSU receives 
equipment 
MSU science students are reaping educational 
dividends from recent gi.fta of specialized 
equipment whose combined total value i.s $28,500. 
Dr. Robert L Coleman, president of NOV A 
Biomedical and an MSU alumnus, gave the 
University a hematology analyzer and an 
electrolyte chemllltry analyzer which are being 
used primarily in a human physiology laboratory 
and in an animal physiology course. 
The human physiology lab is designed for 
medical technology, dietetics and some nursing 
students, according to Dr. David J . Saxon, MSU 
professor of biology. Many biology majora, 
including teaching majors, pre-med, pre-dental 
and pre-veterinary students, take the animal 
physiology course. 
"I owe a debt to Morehead State for giving me 
the sound academic foundation necessary for a 
career in science," said Dr. Coleman, whose 
Massachusetts-based company produces blood 
analyzing machines for hospitals. "I'm pleased to 
give something back to the school that gave so 
much to me," the Carter County native· added. 
The hematology analyzer is used to obtain red 
and white cell counts and other red cell 
measurements such as hemoglobin determination 
and red cell size. The electrolyte chemistry 
analyzer provides measurement data on sodium, 
potassi11m, chloride and lithium content in the 
blood a nd also will be used by students in 
analytical chemistry. 
Earlier this year, a blood chemistry analyzer 
was donated by Consolidated Health Systems, 
Inc., of Floyd County , the parent company of 
Highlands Regional Medical Center. The medical 
center is one of several clinical preparation sites 
for MSU's medical technology program which is 
coordinated by Dr. Ted Pass II, MSU professor of 
biology. The blood chemistry analyzer will be 
used by students preparing for careen in medical 
technology. 
"For some time now we have enjoyed a 
partnership with Morehead State," said Clarence 
Traum, Highlands Regional Medical Center 
administrator and a board member of 
Consolidated Health Systems. "What support we 
give to the University will result in greater 
improvements to the health care services for 
people of the Big Sandy area," he added. 
"These gifts afford more of Morehead State's 
science students with opportunities for hands-on 
experience in their fields through the addition of 
state-of-the-art equipment," said Dr. Gerald 
DeMoss. acting dean of the College of Arts and 
Sciences. ··we appreciate the generosity of these 
two companies." 
Workshop set 
All faculty and staff are invited to attend an 
Educational Reform and Grant Development 
Workshop on Friday, Nov. 2, at 10:30 a .. m. in the 
Riggle Room, ADUC. 
Dr. Betty Steffy, deputy superintendent of 
mstruction for the state Department of Education 
w1ll present the two-hour session. Topics to be 
covered mclude federal and state funding for 
education related programs, research 
opportumties for invesugators in educational 
reform. and linkages between higher education 
and public schools. 
U-Bookstore 
The University Bookstore will be open this 
Saturday, Nov. 3. from 9 a.m.· I p.m. in 
conjunction wi th the Admissions "Open Ho11se." 
MSU to host 
'Open House' 
A special event has been planned for 
prospective students to visit MSU and learn 
about its programs and activities. 
The Office of Admissions has scheduled an 
"Open House" fo r Saturday, Nov. 3, according to 
Michelle Richmond, admissions counselor. 
"This day's activities are designed specifically 
to give students and their parents an opportunity 
to see the camp11s, find out what the Univenity 
has to offer and learn what is available should 
they decide to attend college." Richmond said. 
Registration will begin at 9 a.m. in the third 
floor lobby of the Adron Doran Univenity 
Center. Prospective students will enjoy 
refreshments in the Crager Room then browse 
through displays of the University's vario11s 
departments and programs. 
MSU President C. Nelson Grote, Dr. Judy 
Rogers, dean of undergraduate programs; 
Student Government Association President Chris 
Hart, and Charlie Myers, director of admissions, 
are among those who will welcome the group. 
The day's agenda also will include a campus 
tour with stops in the academic areas that the 
student wishes to visit. "Faculty memben will be 
on hand to answer specific questions about their 
particular area," Richmond said. 
Also, all campus visiton will be guests of the 
University for the last home football game of the 
season, Richmond said. The MSU Eagles will 
take on the Murray State Racers at 1:30 p.m. in 
Jayne Stadium. 
Additional information is available from the 
Office of Admiaaions at 2000. 
Many thanks! 
For the last home football game of the season, 
it's Faculty/ Staff Appreciation Day at the MSU/ 
Murray State football game on Saturday, Nov. 3. 
Coupons, good for admisaion for the whole 
family, were mailed to all Univenity employees 
earlier this week. U you are unable to locate 
youn. please check with Dave Brunk in the 
Office of Athletics at 2088. 
The game begins at 1:30 p.m. in J ayne 
Stadi11m. 
WMKY gets 
top honors 
WMKY 90.3 FM, public radio from Morehead 
State University's campus, earned first place in 
documentary production in the Associated Press 
Awards for News competition. 
The winning program, ''The Greenup Landfill," 
received praise from the judges who termed it "a 
lively, well-doc11mented piece on a topic 
important to WMKY's listeners." Commenting 
further the judges said: 
"Clearly this radio station has a strong 
commitment to news gathering. Production 
techniques are sophisticated. Good job!" 
The award was presented at the recent 
Kentucky Broadcasten Asaociation fall 
conference in Lexington. 
"This award resulted from a team effort," said 
John Back, WMKY news and public affairs 
director. "We couldn' t have received this honor 
without the encouragement of the staff and the 
support of management." 
Two former MSU students were producers for 
the doc11mentary: Steve Inskeep of Carmel, Ind .. 
who earned his A.B. degree magna cum laude in 
May, and Chria Harbaugh of Bellbrook. Ohio, 
who received his A.B. degree cum laude in 
August. 
WMKY encourages student participation in the 
daily operation of the radio station and offers 
course credit when applicable, Back said. 
WMKY 90.3 FM is a 50,000 watt National 
Public Radio affiliate. located on the campus. 
Tutors needed 
The MSU Adult Learning Center is in need of 
tuton to teacb ad11lts to read. After the tutors are 
trained, they will be asked to work at least two 
hours a week. 
Interested persona are invited to attend a two-
day training workshop at the Rowan County 
Library. Days and times are Friday, Nov. 9. from 
6 to 9 p.m., and Saturday, Nov. 10, from 9 a.m. to 
4:30p.m. Kentucky Literacy Commission 
Certificates will be presented for those who the · 
entire program. 
Instruction will be provided by Peggy 
Greenwald, literacy coordinator from Winchester. 
The training and supplies are free of charge. 
Additional information is available by 
calling 2871. 
People in the news 
Three assistant professors of English recently 
participated in the annual meeting of the Western 
Conference on British Studies in Snowbird, Utah. 
Or. Daniel B11tterworth read a paper entitled 
"Awakening into Time and Identity in Colerid· 
ge's "Christabel." Or. Ronald 0 . Morrison 
presented a paper entitled "Man. Woman, the 
Lower Animals, and Jude the Obscure" and 
served as chair and commentator of a session 
entitled "Studies m Feminism: Autobiographies 
and Historians." Or. Sarah R. Morrison read a 
paper entitled "Jane Austen's Novels: Men on the 
Periphery." 
Dr. Vincente Cano, coordinator of foreign 
languages, attended the 40th Annual Mountain 
Interstate Foreign Language Conference at 
Radford University tn Va .. Oct. 11·13. He pre-
sented a paper en titled " El 'Dia de difuntos de 
1836' de Larra: Ayer y hoy." The paper was illus· 
trated with slides. some of which were collected 
from early 19th century newspapers and books 
located a t the Hemeroteca Municipal and the 
Biblioteca Nacional of Madrid. He did his 
research wh ile teaching in the 1990 KIES 
Summer Abroad Program in Spain. 
James D. Mann, associate professor of math· 
ematica, and Joyce Saxon, assistant professor 
of mathematics, attended the N a tiona! Con ven· 
tion of the School Science and Mathematics 
Association in Cincinnati. Oct. 12. 
Keith Kappes, vice president for university 
advancement, will represent MSU on Friday. 
Nov. 2. at the inauguration of Or. Kala Stroup as 
president of Southeast Missouri State University 
at Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
Or. Eugene B. Hastings, assistant professor 
of Spanish. received a grant for and participated 
in the National Endowment for the Humanities 
Alliance Conference fo r the Strengthening of the 
Teaching of Literature at the University ofGeor· 
gia. Oct. 4·7. Along with other participants. he 
evaluated and formulated techniques for s treng· 
thening the tnstruction of Spanish literature. 
Or. Ray D. Bernardi, professor of business 
education, was a delegate to a recent conference 
of the International Society of Business 
Educauon 1n Barcelona, Spain. He was one of 25 
voting delegates representing the United States. 
The society is composed of members from 16 
nations. 
Lecture slated 
on 'disorders' 
Ea ting disorders is a problem for individuals of 
a ll nation alities , sex, a nd ages. Among college 
a ge fema les. the percentage affected may be as 
high as 30 percent, according to authorities. 
Dr. Michael Levine, a uthor of "Student Ea ting 
Disorders," will lecture on this s ubject on 
Wednesday, Nov. 7, in Breckinridge Auditorium. 
The progra m will be given at 10:20 a .m. and 
repeated at 4:30 p.m. 
His discussion will follow the video 
documentary, " A Season in Hell," for which Dr. 
Levine h"as written a compa nion study guide. 
<The documentary was aired recently by KET .) 
The film is based on the tTUe story of a recent 
Morehead State University graduate who suffers 
from bulimia , a n emotional disorder where the 
individual has periods of binge-eating fo llowed 
by some form of purging and/or severe dietary 
restraint. 
Dr. Levine also will discuss the second most 
common eating d isorder, a norexia nervosa, where 
the individual denies hunger a nd deals with it in 
other ways besides eating. 
The a uthor of a number of books a nd articles 
on eating disorders, Dr. Levine is an educational 
consultant for the National Anorexic Aid Society 
a nd a n associate professor of psychology at 
Kenyon College. 
He will be available for consultation from 1 to 4 
p.m. on Allie Young Ha ll, Room 305. No 
registration is required. 
The progra m is sponsored by MSU's Division 
of Student Life a nd Ch i Omega fraternity. It is 
free a nd open to the public. Additional 
information is available by ca lling 2014 or 2779. 
Taylor Dayne 
in concert 
Top 40s recording star Taylor Dayne is coming 
to MSU on Wednesday, Nov. 7, for a concert in 
the Academic-Athletic Center at S p.m. 
Tickets are S5 for MSU s tudents and S8 for the 
genera l public. They may be purchased at the 
University of Kentucky Student Center in 
Lexi ngton , Licking Valley Educational Services 
Center in West Liberty, MSU·Ashland Extended 
Campus Center in Ashland, and in Morehead at 
the Peoples Store a nd MSU'a Student Activities 
office. 
Dayne's debut single in 1988, ''Telllt to My 
Heart," rose to the Number 7 spot on Billboard's • 
Hot 100 chart. It sold more than one million 
copies in ternationally , hitting Number 1 in five 
countries. 
Her hit records ha(le netted n umerous awarda 
including West Germa ny's Grammy- the Tigre 
Awa rd-for "Best New Artist." She won five New 
York Music Awards in 19S9, and already has 
received three Gramy a nd two American Music 
Awa rd nominations. 
Dayne performed with various groups before 
going solo Now s he h as her own band a nd was 
the opening a ct fo r Michael Jackson a t some of 
Job vacancies 
EXTERNAL 
Conce11iona Worker (Temporary), Office of 
Business Services. closing date is Nov. 2. 
Baccalaureate Nurain1 Faculty 
(Temporary), Department of Nursing a nd Allied 
Hea lth Sciences, closing date is Nov. 21. 
Direc tor of Financial Aid, Office of 
Financial Aid, closing date is Nov. 30. 
Associate Pl'ofe11or of Education, 
Department of Elementary, Reading and Special 
Educa tion, closing date is Dec. 10. 
Dean, Graduate and Extended Campus 
Progt'ams, closing date is Jan. 14. 
A11iatant Pl'ofe11or of Socioloc, 
Department of Sociology, Social Work and 
Corrections, closing date is Jan. 15. 
Chair, Department of Leadership and 
Secondary Education, cloein1 date is Feb. 8. 
Aesistant Profe11or of Psycholoc, Depart-
ment of Psychology, closing date is Feb. 15. 
Associate Devee Nur1in1 Faculty, 
Department of Nursing and Allied Health 
Sciences, closing date is March 15. 
The O ffice of Personnel Services a lso has 
available employment opportunity listings from 
other institutions of higher education which are 
posted regularly on the bulletin board outside the 
Office located in Howell-McDowell 101. 
MSU is an affirmative action, equal 
opportunity employer. 
Take charge 
The Take Charge Secretary presented by Beth 
Gibson of Keye Pl'oductivity Center, is scheduled 
fo r Nov. S, in the Riggle Room, ADUC, from S:30 
a .m. to 4 p.m. 
The seminar will help both secretaries and 
supervisors to run an efficient, " take charge" 
office. 
The Take Charge Secretary normally costa $98, 
but is offered free of charge through Faculty/ 
Staff Profe88ional Development. Continuing 
Education Units (CEU's) will be awarded. 
Additional information and reservations are 
available by calling Personnel Services at 2097. 
Those who can' t attend the full seminar are 
welcome to "drop-in." 
NEW FACES 
Additions to the campua staff have included; 
Roeemary Stanley, secretary, Registrar; 
Michael Howard, aaaociate professor of 
agriculture, and Kevin Dwayne Auton, 
manager, golf course. 
Welcome to MSU! 
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WMKY highlights 
WMKY 90.3 FM is a non-commercial public radio 
station. lt broadcasts from 5:30 a .m. to midnight 
Monday through Friday and from 6 a .m. to 
midnight Saturday and Sunday. 
Friday, Nov. 2 
Down to Eartb-6:30 p.m. 
Baltimore Sy mpho ny Orc h estra-8 p.m. 
Portraits in Blue- 10 p.m. 
Lady Day and the Cata- 11 p.m. 
Saturda y, Nov. 3 
The Parents J o uruaJ-7 a .m. 
Weekend Editio n-8 a .m. 
Car Talk-10 a .m. 
Bluevaas Diversio n-noon 
Ea1le Football: Murray State a t MSU-
1:15 p.m. 
All Thin1s Conaidered-5 p.m. 
Riders Radio Theatre-6 p.m. 
Southern Sonlbirds-6:30 p.m. 
Corn Island Storytellinl-7 p.m. 
Thistle and Shamrock-9 p.m. 
Sunday, Nov. 4 
WMKY C hamber Music/ The Ne w York 
Chamber Orcbeatra-6 a.m. 
Weekend Edition-8 a.m. 
Monitoradio-10 a.m. 
Sunday Classici-noon 
Mountain S t age - 3 p.m. 
Wbad'Ya Know-6 p.m. 
Weekend Radio-S p.m. 
Ni1ht Visions-10 p.m. 
Monday, Nov. 5 
Detroit Symphony Orchestra-8 p.m. 
Marian McPartland& Piano Jazz- 10 p.m. 
Tuesday, Nov. 6 
Focus on the Region-6:30 p.m. 
Cbica10 Sy mphony Orches tra- p.m. 
Four Queena Jazz Nigbt-10 p.m. 
On tbe Rise-11 p.m. 
Wednesday, Nov. 7 
Hori.zons-6:30 p.m. 
The Saint Louis Symphony Orc b estr a-8 
p.m. 
The Bi1 Bandatand-10 p.m. 
On the Riee-11 p.m. 
Thursda y, Nov. S 
The Enviro nme nt Show - 6:30 p m 
The Cleveland Orchestra- S p.m 
T b e Evolution of Jazz-10 p.m 
On tb e Rise-11 p.m. 
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Judith Yancy. Ed11or 
his European S tadium concerts. Thursday Friday Saturday 
The concert is s ponsored by MSU's Student 
Government Assocta t ion. Additional information 
is a vailable by calling 2071. 1 2 3 
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Security plan 
MSU will join institutions acrou the country in 
an effort to find " Effective Approaches to 
Campus Security" in a special national 
teleconference on Thursday, Nov. 15. The 
program, which is free and open to the public, 
will begin at 2 p.m. in Breckinridge Auditorium. 
The session will cover comprehensive 
approaches to crime prevention, according to 
Madonna Huffman, director of student 
development. "Topics include safety precautions 
for theft, vandalism, aaeault and date rape on the 
campus," she said. 
" It is very important that all campus 
constituencies-faculty, staff and studenta-are 
aware of the problem and ways to make the 
campus a safer place to be," Huffman said. 
Cooperative efforts of campus security, student 
organizations and student affairs members also 
will be reviewed. 
The teleconference is sponsored by the 
National Personnel Administrators, in 
conjunction with Oklahoma State University and 
the National University Teleconference Network. 
MSU Theatre 
MSU Theatre studenta will present Ed 
Graczyk's "Come Back to the Five and Dime, 
Jimmy Dean, Jimmy Dean" Wedrnday through 
Sunday, Nov. 14-18, in Kibbey Theatre. 
Because of limited seating, reservations are 
necessary for the performances which will begin 
at8 p.m. Wednesday through Saturday with a 2 
p.m. showing on Sunday. 
The production is set in a small Texas town 
near Marfa where the movie blockbuster, 
"Giant," was filmed starring the late James 
Dean, one of the great movie idols. The time is 20 
years later and "The Disciples of James Dean," 
who are now middle-aged women, are holding a 
reunion in the dime atore where they are 
discussing their teenage years. 
Documentary 
MSU's TV·12 will present "Clean Sweep," a 
documentary concerning environmental illlues in 
the Gateway Rerion, Rowan County and 
Morehead. 
It will air Monday, Nov. 12, at 6 p.m. The 
documentary wil include segmen ts on such 
programs as recycling, Adopt-A-Highway, Cave 
Run Clean-up, a .nd waste management. 
The documentary was written and produced by 
John Sksggs, Lawrence County senior. "Clean 
Sweep" was videotaped and edited by student& in 
Communications 476 and 676 "Special Problema" 
class. taught by Autumn Grubb-Swetnam, 
coordinator, Office of TV Productions. 
Eaglemania 
The coaches and players of the MSU Eagles 
and Lady Eagle• basketball teams extend an 
invitation to all faculty, staff and student& to 
attend a rally on Wednesday, Nov. 14, at 7 p.m. at 
the AAC. 
The night's activities were designed to show 
appreciation to the university community 
members who support the teams. Player 
introductions and numerous contest& are planned 
for the evening. 
Poetry reading 
Poet Christopher Buckley will present a poetry 
reading at 8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 15, in the 
gallery of Claypool-Young Art Building. 
The reading, sponsored by MSU's Department 
of English, Foreign Languages and Philosophy, 
is free and open to the public. 
Described by literary critics as a poet of great 
narrative gifts and a " sure lyric touch," Buckley 
baa published five volumes of poetry, including 
his most recent "Blossoms and Bones: On the 
Life and Work of Georgia O'Keefe" and "Blue 
Autumn." 
His poeme and reviews have appeared in The 
New Yorker, the Nation, The Hudeon Review and 
other publicatione. 
A recipient of numeroue writing awards, be 
won a Fulbright Award in Creative Writing in 
1989 to Yugoalavia. Spending hie early childhood 
in Charleaton, W.Va., be grew up in Santa 
Barbara, Calif., and currently teaches at West 
Cheater Univereity in Pennsylvania. 
In addition to the evening reading, Buckley will 
give an informal talk of the work of poet Philip 
Levine. Buckley recently edited a book of euays 
by the winner of the American Book Award and 
National Book Critics Circle Award for the 
University of Michigan Preaa. 
The informal lecture is scheduled for 3 p.m. in 
Combe 105. The University Booutore will have 
copiea of Buckley's boou available. 
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Host families 
Host families are needed for foreign studenta 
who muet remain on campus during the holidays 
when University services and residence halls are 
closed, according to Dr. Perry LeRoy, 
international student adviser. 
For those who can provide any assistance, Dr. 
LeRoy can be reached at 2759 from l to 4:30 p.m. 
daily. 
Choral festival 
set Nov. 12-13 
MSU's Department of Mueic will host ita 31st 
annual Choral Festival for high school singers on 
Monday and Tueaday, Nov. 12-13. 
The two-day festival will feature Robert Baar of 
Louisville, former Murray State University 
director of choral activities, as guest conductor. 
Baar also recently retired as conductor/ musical 
director of the Paducah Symphony Orchestra. 
Approximately 300 high school vocalist& from 
Kentucky, Ohio and West Virginia are expected 
to take part in the workshops and performances, 
according to Jamee Ross Beane, MSU associate 
professor of mueic and festival manager. 
Two free , public concerts will be presented. 
MSU's Concert Choir and Chamber Singers, 
under the direction of Beane, will be heard at 8 
p.m. Monday, Nov. 12, in Duncan Recital Hall. 
The program will include woru by Brahms and 
Handel, as well as Poulenc's "Gloria." 
At 7 p.m. on Tuesday, a chorus composed of 
student& from participating schools will perform 
in Duncan Recital Hall under the direction of 
gueat conductor Baar. The program will include 
selections by Mendelssohn, Haydn, Persichetti, 
Grady and Hunter with Jay Flippin, associate 
professor of music as accompanist. 
Baar, who studied at St. Olaf College and the 
Chicago Mueical College, served as a clinician for 
more than two decades and is a former state and 
Southern Division president of the American 
Choral Directors Association. 
People in the news 
Dr. Ronald D. Morri.on, auiatant profeaaor 
of English, will have an essay entitled "'One 
droned in sweetneu like a fa ttened bee': 
Christina Roaaetti'a View of Marriage in Her 
Early Poetry" published in the Kentucky 
Philological Association 's journal, The Kentuclr.y 
Philological Review. Also he has completed a 
review of Herbert Blau's The Audience for the 
Roclr.y Mountain Review of Language and 
Literature. 
Dr. Ron Dobler , professor of English, char· 
acterized and exemplified traditional Appalach-
ian tall talee when he spoke at the Eastern 
District of Kentucky's Retired Teachers annual 
meeting, Oct. 19. 
Dr. Ken t Freeland, professor of education, 
has had a book published with Tech nomic 
Publishing Company. It is entitled "Managing 
The Social Studies Curriculum." 
(continued on baclr.) 
~------------------------~2 
Parent to talk 
Gloria Edwards of Cincinnati will host the first 
Parent Scholar Workshop sponsored by MSU's 
Office of Minority Student Affairs. 
She will present a session on " Self-Motivation" 
on Saturday, Nov. 10, at 4 p.m. in the Red Room, 
Adron Doran University Center. It is free and 
open to the public. 
This is a new program designed to allow 
parents to share their real-life experiences with 
current students, according to Jerry Gore, 
Minority Student Affairs director. " By discussing 
problems and dreams which they have had, we 
hope the students will see that goals can be 
accomplished if one is willing to work," he said. 
Edwards is a magna cum laude graduate of 
Central State University and the University of 
Cincinnati. She is a member of the Central 
Kentucky Business Education and Kentucky and 
National Education Associations. 
More people ... 
(Cont. f rom front) 
Phillip K. S hay, program development 
specialist with the Office of Research, Grants and 
Contracts, made a presentation on "Grants in 
Action ... Approved NLM Grants" at the National 
Library of Medicine Resource Grants Conference 
for the University of Cincinnati. 
Dr. WiUiam Green , associate professor of 
government, recently attended the Midwest 
Association for Canadian Studies Conference in 
Lexington. 
Dr. Bernard Davia, dean of the College of 
Business, was recently elected to a three-year 
term on the Board of Directors of the Kentucky 
Economics Association. 
UPDATE is published weekly during each 
academic term by the Office of Media 
Relations for the benefit of MSU's faculty 
and staff members. Material for inclusion in 
each week's issue must be received by noon 
Tuesday in A Y 314, (Ext. 2030). 
Job vacancies 
INTERNAL 
Academic Counaultant II, Office of 
Information Technology, closing date is Nov. 14. 
Recruitment and Employment Manacer, 
Office of Personnel Services, closing date is 
Nov. 14. 
EXTERNAL 
Counselor/ Teacher, Upward Bound, 
Academic Services Center, closing date is 
Nov. 20. 
Photolfl'aphic Technician (Temporary 
Part-time), Office of Media Relations, closing 
date is Nov. 16. 
Microcomputer Consultant I, Office of User 
Services, closing date is Nov. 20. 
Baccalaureate Nurainc Faculty 
(Temporary), closing date is Nov. 21. 
Director o f Financial Aid, Office of 
Finan cial Aid, closing date is Nov. 30. 
Associate Professor of Education, 
Department of Elementary, Reading and Special 
Education, closing date ia Dec. 10. 
Dean, Graduate and Extended Campua 
Prolfl'ams, closing date is Jan. 14. 
Assistant Professor of Sociology, closing 
date is Jan. 15. 
Assistant Professor of Education, 
Department of Elementary, Reading and Special 
Education, closing date is Jan. 18. 
Chair, Department of Leadership and 
Secondary Education, closinc date is Feb. 8. 
Assistant Professor of Government, 
closing date is Feb. 15. 
Aaaiatant Profeasor of Paychology, closing 
date is Feb. 15. 
Teacher/ Performer of Buaoon , closin& 
date is Feb. 15. 
Aaaiatant Profeasor of Education, 
Department of Elementary, Reading and Special 
Education, closing date is Feb. 28. 
Aaaociate Delfl'ee Nursinl Faculty, closing 
date is March 15. 
MSU is an affirmative action, equal 
opportunity employer. 
WMKY highlights 
WMKY 90.3 FM is a non-commercial public radio 
station. It broadcasts from 5:30 a .m. to midnight 
Monday through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 
midnight Saturday and Sunday. 
Friday, Nov. 9 
Down to Earth-6:30 p.m. 
Baltimore Symphony Orchestra-S p.m. 
Lady Day and the Cats-11 p.m. 
Saturday, Nov. 10 
Nov. 10-16 is Fund Railer Week on 
WMKY. 
The Parente Journal-7 a .m. 
Weekend Edition-S a.m. 
Fund Raiser Special:Live music from the 
WMKY studios-2 p.m. 
Riden Radio Theatre-6 p.m. 
Southern Songbirda-6:30 p.m. 
Corn Island StorytelHnr-7 p.m. 
Muaic Americana-tO p.m. 
Sunday, Nov. ll 
WMKY Chamber Music/Th e New York 
Chamber Orche1tra-6 a.m. 
Weekend Edition-S a.m. 
Monitoradio-10 a .m. 
With Heart and Voice-11 a.m. 
Sunday Claaaica-noon 
Weekend Radio-S p.m. 
Nirht Vi1ions-lO p.m. 
Monday, Nov. 12 
Monday Evenin1 Claasica-8 p.m. 
Marian McPartlaoda Piano Jazz-10 p.m. 
Tuesday, Nov. 13 
Focus on the Re(ion-6:30 p.m. 
Chica1o Symphony Orcheatra-8 p.m. 
Four Queena Jazz Nilht-10 p.m. 
Wednesday, Nov. 14 
The Saint Loui1 Symphony Orchestra 
-Sp.m. 
The Bir Bandstand-tO p.m. 
Thursday, Nov. 15 
The Environment Show-6:30 p.m. 
The Evo lution o( Jazz-10 p.m. 
Judith Yancy, Editor Thursday Friday Saturday 
8 9 10 
Activities Calendar 
MMI Mo<eheld State. 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday 
PikeVIlle, 7 p.m. 
Sen10< Trumpe1 A«rtal: 
Jo Ellen L.ustiTlm Booett. SCEC Fall Feswal. LB. Parent Scholar 
DRH, 8 p.m. 9'.30 a.m. ·t ·30 p.m. Workshop. ADUC 4 D m 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
NAHS. ADUC, 8:30 a.m.: 
tllru 11 /16. Teleconference, 
31st Choral Festival. FIS Dev .. AOUC. 9 a.m. "Campus Secunty," 
DRH. 7p.m. Eagtemanoa. AAC. 7 p.m. !lnlclt Aud., 2 p.m. 
Comedian Jell Dunham Theatre. Kibbey. 8 p.m., Men's Bul<emall. MSU Senoor Reco1al. Ooanne 31 Sl Choral Festival, and Peanut. Breck Aud.. lhru 11117 v. AuSII'aloa. AAC, Day of MarchonJ Matlin. DRH. 3 p.m. DRH.6o.m. 9:15p.m. 7·30 D.tn. Percussoon W all <lay 
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
Theatre: Jommy Dean. Men s Basketoan Kobbey Thealre. 2 p.m. Men's Basketball: Thanksgovong Break Eagles vs Unoversny ol 
Concan: Jazz Fus100. Ea~ea va. Veroch Reps.. bagons at noon: Claaset Maryland-Eastern 
DRH.8p.m. AA . 7·30 p.m. end at 11 ·30 a.m. ThanksgJVong Day. Shore. AAC. 7 30 p m 
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Time to review 
BCBS policy 
The Open Enrollment period for MSU 
employees to make changes in their health and 
dental insurance coverages for calendar year 
1991 will be Nov. 19-30. 
The Office of Personnel Service. ia awaiting a 
brochure from Blue Cl'OIIll Blue Shield which will 
outline the coverages and coats that wil be offered 
for the 1991 health and dental insurance plana. 
The University will again offer the Option 2000, 
Plan I and Plan II and the Delta Dental Plan. 
There will be no cutbacka in the scope of medical 
and dental services provided by the University's 
current plana. There will be, however, an increase 
in premiums, though the percentage amount will 
be leas than the state or national average 
increase for medical and dental insurance coats. 
Workshop set 
Due to the large number of persona expreaaing 
an interest in the Earthquate Awareneaa/ 
Mitigation workahop that was given on Nov. 1, 
an additional program will be given on Nov. 19, 
in Reed Hall Auditorium, beginning at 3 p.m. 
The aeaaion ia sponsored by the Office of 
Occupational Safety and Health and the 
Kentucky Diaaater and Emergency Services. 
Vernon Groaa, Area 8 coordinator for DES, will 
conduct the program. 
Additional information may be obtained by 
calling the University's Office of Occupational 
Safety at 2179 or the DES office at 7~. 
NEW FACES· 
Additions to the campus staff have included: 
Jeffrey Ray Smedley, electronic technician 
II, Office of Technical Service., and Edwina Jo 
JelllliD1a, secretary, Honora Program. 
Welcome to MSU! 
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NEW MOVES 
Several members of the campus staff have 
aasumed new job titles. They are: 
Chih Yin Loo, from budget policy analyst II 
to 11111iatant director of budgets and management 
information; 
SUS&DDe Stull. from administrative secretary, 
Undergraduate Programa, to wage and salary 
manager, Peraonnel Services; 
Robert Ervin Callahan, from academic 
systems support specialiat services to academic 
consultant I, Information Technology; 
Paul Ronald Weaver, from dropout 
prevention coordinator to destination graduation 
coordinator; 
Brent Newton Jonea, from microcomputer 
consultant I to senior microcomputer consultant, 
User Services, and 
Lena E. Adkina and GoUeen M. Smith, from 
secretary, Educational Service., to secretary, 
Department of Leadership and Secondary 
Education. 
Alao to be enclosed with the campus mailing 
that employees will receive next week ia a 
memorandum regarding participation in the 
University's Internal Revenue Code (IRC) Section 
125-"Cafeteria Plan." This lRC approved plan 
affords employees an opportunity to pay their 
health, dental and life insurance premiums, if 
applicable, with tax sheltered dollars. Employeee 
are encouraged to read and take action, if 
appropriate, regarding their deciaiona relative to 
the IRC Section 125 memorandum. 
People in the news 
Retiree returns 
Troy W. Burgeaa, who retired laat summer after 
26 years at MSU, baa rejoined the University's 
staff on a part-time baaia to work with retired 
faculty and staff members. 
"We are pleased to have Troy return to handle 
the important responsibility of maintaining two-
way communications with the Univeraity'a 
nearly 300 retireee," said Keith Kappea, vice 
president for university advancement. 
Mrs. Burgess, a staff member in the pre.ident'a 
office for more than 20 years, began her MSU 
career in 1964. She can be reached by phone at 
ext. 2031 or by mail at Palmer Development 
House. 
Deadline set 
For those who wiah to rent academic apparel 
for the Winter Commencement ceremonies, the 
University Bookatore will need the request no 
later than Friday, Nov. 16. Additional infor· 
mation and rental rates are available by calling 
Jackie Griffey, supplies manager, at 2689. 
Dr. Natarajan Nacamuthu, 11111iatant prof· 
eaaor of industrial education, publiahed two 
papers in the Proceedings of the Canadian Con· 
ference on Electrical and Computer Engineering 
entitled: "Faat Techniques for Finding Optimum 
McClellan Tranaformation Coefficients Used in 
the Deeip of 2-D Elliptically Symmetric Digital 
Filters" and "Dea~ Methode for 2-D Elliptically 
Symmetric Digital Filters with Prescribed 
Orientation by Generalized McClellan Tranafor-
mation." The papers were presented at the 
conference held in Ottawa, Canada, Sept. 4~. 
Jackie Scott, Job Training Center coordin· 
ator, attended the Southeaatern Employment and 
Training Aseociation conference in Lezington, 
Oct. 8-10. The meeting waa entitled "On the Faat 
Track for Employment and Training." 
Dr. Ed Reevea, BIIIOciate profeaaor of 
sociology, waa elected to the Executive 
Committee of the Culture and Agriculture (C&A) 
section of the American Anthropological 
Aaaociation. The C&A ia dedicated to promoting 
croaa-cultural studies of agricultural and rural 
development aa well aa related areaa such aa food 
security, nutrition, reeponae to famine, and 
population policy. Installation ceremonies for the 
two-year position will take place on Nov. 30 at the 
AAA annual meeting in New Orleans. 
Dr. Marilyn Sampley, Department of Home 
Economics chair, and Michelle B. Kunz, 
asaiatant profeaaor of home economics, attended 
the Kentucky Home Economics Association 
Eaatern Diatrict Fall meeting, in Covington, Oct. 
26. They attended meetings on education reform, 
corporate child care, and professional image of 
home economics. They alao attended the post 
conference tour of Lealie Faye Apparel Design 
and Manufacturing facility in Cincinnati. 
Two profeaaora in the diviaion of mathematical 
sciences, Dr. Ben Flora and Dr. Johnnie 
Fryman, participated in a state-wide conference 
for mathematics faculty from state and 
community colleges at Elizabethtown 
Community College, Nov. 2. The workahop 
focuaed on math for the elementary teacher. Dr. 
Flora and Joyce Saxon, BISiatant professor of 
mathematics, made presentations at the annual 
conference of Kentucky Council of Teachers of 
Math at Dunbar High School in Lezington, Nov. 
3. Dr. Flora's topic waa "Textbook Adoption 
Procedurea in Secondary Mathematics," while 
Saxon diacuaaed "ldeaa on Estimation." 
V aalle Venettoui, aaaociate professor of 
music, and a group of music majora attended a 
Maatsr Cl11111 at Marshall University, Nov. 2. She 
alao attended the Diatrict Metropolitan Opera 
Auditions there on Nov. 3. 
Robert Franzini, profeaaor of art, has a 
one-person exhibition of monotypes, aquatints 
and et(:hings at the Wagner College in Staten 
Island, N.Y. The work ia on display through 
Dec. 1. 
Colloquium 
Becau.ee of a achedulina conflict, MSU's 
visitina international scholar, Dr. Loreta 
Viahomiraltyte, will present the last colloquium of 
the semester on Monday, Nov. 26, at 3 p.m. in the 
Red Room, Adron Doran Univenity Center. 
Her topic will be "Chelthov and His Influence 
on Western Drama" which may be of particular 
interest to students of literature and drama 
classes. It is free and open to the public. 
Dr. Vishominkyte will make introductory 
remarks and answer questions aa well as direct 
the discussion. An infonnal reception will 
conclude the session. 
HOLIDAY 
MSU will close for the Thankasivina holiday at 
noon on Wednesday, Nov. 21. Claaaes will resume 
and offices reopen at 8 a.m. Monday, Nov. 26. 
Update will not be published Thanksaivinl 
week. The deadline for the next iaaue is noon 
Tuesday, Nov. 27. 
.Be prepared 
The Office of TV Productions will present 
"Earthquake Preparedneaa" on Thunday, Nov. 
29, on MSU-TV Channel 12, beainnina at 
6:30 p.m. 
Proll'am 111esta will include Vernon Groaa, 
state Disaster and Emeraency Services 
coordinator for Area 8, and Dr. David Hylbert, 
professor of aeoscience. 
Kelley Robinson, ll'aduate aaaiatant in TV 
Productions, will be the host. 
UPDATE is published weeltly durina each 
academic tenn by the Office of Media 
Relatione for the benefit of MSU's faculty 
and staff members. Material for inclusion in 
each week's issue must be received by noon 
Tuesday in AY 314, (Ext. 2030). 
Judith Yancy, Editor 
Job vacancies 
INTERNAL 
Adminiatrative Secretary, Office of School 
Relatione, cloaina date ia Noon on Nov. 26. 
Bookkeeper I, Univenity Bookstore, cloaina 
date is Noon on Nov. 26. 
Job Trainiol Coordinator, Relional 
Development Servicea, cloaing date ia Noon on 
Nov. 26. 
JTPA Trainer, Reaional Development 
Services, cloaina date ia Noon on Nov. 26. 
EXTERNAL 
Photoll'aphic Technician (Temporary 
Pan-time), Office of Media Relatione, cloaina 
date ia Nov. 16. 
Couneelor/Teacher, Upward Bound, 
Academic Servicea Center, cloaina date ia 
Nov. 20. 
Laboratory A11i1tant Ul, Camden Carroll 
Library, closina date ia Nov. 20. 
Microcomputer Conaultant I, Office of User 
Services, cloaina date ia Nov. 20. 
A11i1tant Director of Athletic•, Office of 
Athletics, cloeing date ia Dec. 3. 
A11i1tant Profeeeor of Education, 
Department of Elementary, Readina and Special 
Education, closing date ia Jan. 18. 
A11i1tant/ A1eociate Profeeeor of 
Economica, Department of Accountina and 
Economics, cloeina date ia Jan. 21. 
Aeeietant Profeeeor of Govel'llJDent, 
Department of Geoll'aphy, Government and 
Hiatory, cloeina date ia Feb. 15. 
Teacher/ Performer of Baaeoon, 
Department of Muaic, cloaini date ia Feb. 15. 
Auietant Profeaeor of Education, 
Department of Elementary, Readina and Special 
Education, cloeina date ia Feb. 28. 
The Office of Pel'110nnel Services alao baa 
available employment opportunity lietinge from 
other institutions of hiaher education which are 
posted reaularly on the bulletin board outaide the 
Office located in Howell-McDowell 101. 
MSU ia an aft!.rmative action, equal 
opportunity employer. 
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WMKY highlights 
WMKY 90.3 FM ia a non-commercial public radio 
station. It broadcuta from 5:30 a.m. to midniaht 
Monday throuih Friday and from 6 a.m. to 
midniaht Saturday and Sunday. 
Friday, Nov. 16 
Down to Earth-6:30 p.m. 
Baltimore Symphony Orcheetra-8 p.m. 
Portrait& in Blue-10 p.m. 
Lady Day and the Cata-11 p.m. 
Saturday, Nov. 17 
The Parente Journal-7 a.m. 
Weekend Edition-8 a.m. 
Ea1le Football; MSU at Eastern 
Kentucky-1:15 p.m. 
Riders Radio Theatre-6 p.m. 
Southern Soniblnl.--0:30 p.m. 
Corn leland Storytelllnl-7 p.m. 
Mueic Americana-10 p.m. 
Sunday, Nov. 18 
WMKY Chamber Mueic/ The New York 
Chamber Orche1tra-6 a.m. 
Monitoradio-10 a.m. 
With Heart and Voice-11 a.m. 
Sentimental Joarney-2 p.m. 
Ni1ht Vlaione-10 p.m. 
Monday, Nov. 19 
The Public Radio Health Show--0:30 p.m. 
Detroit Symphony Orche1tra-8 p.m. 
Marian McPartland& Piano Jazz-10 p.m. 
Tuesday, Nov. 20 · 
Focua on the ReJion--0:30 p.m. 
Chic&~o Symphony Orcheetra-8 p.m. 
Wedneaday, Nov. 21 
Horizona-6:30 p.m. 
The Saint Louie Symphony Orchestra 
-8p.m. 
The Bil Bandatand-10 p.m. 
Thunday, Nov. 22 
The Cleveland Orcheetra-8 p.m. 
The Evolution of Juz-10 p.m. 
Friday, Nov. 23 
Down to Earth-6:30 p.m. 
Baltimore Symphony Orche•tra- 11 p m. 
Lady Day and the Cata-11 p.m. 
Thursday Friday Saturday 
15 16 17 
Activities Calendar T tlecOitMIIICI, Btlek 
Aucl.. 2 p.m. 
Mtn'a~.MC. 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday ~.30 p.m. TMce. Kibbey. a p.m.. ~=~c~:;c';.2 .. ttwu 11 /17. ,,,. 
-
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
ThMtnt: Jimmy Deen. Mensa...-Kibbey Theatre, 2 p.m. Men's Bukelball: ThatlQgMng BrMic EagleS ~ ""' . ""'"" Conceit Jazz FuSIOn. ~~~~ va. Verich Repe .. :r; m noon: cl-. Slale Coooeqe U ( 
DRH, Sp.m. . 7:30p.m. 11:30 a.m . Thenklgiving Day. 7·30 pm 
-
25 26 27 28 29 30 1 
SeniOfS Show. CY. ttwu 
Women's Buk.ctlell. Dec. 14 
NAHS WOtkahop. ADUC. M C, 5:15p.m. 
Meel Morehead Slate 8:30 a.m .. ttwu 11/30. "'"' Morehead ~. 
Men's Buketball: Night. PalntaVllle, 7 p.m. Teleconference, El<eck PretiiOnlbutg. 7 p.m. 
Eaglea va. UntvefSIIy ol Comed~~ler Mille Aud.. 1 p.m. Men's Bukelball, MC. MSU Apf:tacn an Ans Matyland·E- NtZI<. ud., "Car- OeYelopment" 7:30p.m. and Cra Ma"et .. B 
Shore. M C. 7:30 p.m. 9:15p.m. AOUC, 8 p.m. Concatt. ORH, 8 p.m. 9a.m 
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The Newaletter for MSU Faculty and Staff 
Commission 
on general ed 
is appointed 
MSU President C. Nelson Grote has appointed 
a 21-member President's Commission on General 
Education to begin reviewing and updating the 
University's general education component or core 
curriculum to prepare future graduates for life in 
the 21st century. 
The commission, chaired by Dr. Judy Rogers, 
dean of undergraduate programs, was appointed 
by Dr. Grote based on nominations submitted by 
the Faculty Senate and Student Government 
Association as well as from other campus 
constituencies. 
The University last reviewed and revised ita 
general education component, which must be 
completed by every student earning a 
baccalaureate degree, in 1980-81. 
The commission's first meeting is scheduled for 
Wednesday, Dec. 5, at 3:30p.m. in East Room B 
of the Adron Doran University Center. 
"There are many new ideas being discussed by 
educators nationwide that may have application 
to our own campus," said Dr. Grote. "Not only 
did our SACS reaffirmation self-study generate 
interest and concern about our basic studies 
component, but our own strategic themes address 
the importance of enhancing excellence in our 
academic programs," he added. 
"One strategic goal specifically calls for 
revision of our 'general education component to 
meet the demands for a more global, futuristic 
curriculum, and to adequately introduce students 
to world, national and regional problema'," the 
president said. 
"This is an appropriate time for us to consider 
how we can meet this goal," he added. The 
commission's timetable calls for ita first report to 
be ready in May 1991, a second in October, a 
third in January 1992 and the final report 
presented in April 1992, with implementation for 
fall 1992·93. 
Dr. Grote charged the commission members to 
think from a university perspective rather than 
from a discipline perspective, saying that they as 
members "must transcend personal and 
departmental or divisional interests and 
concentrate on the interests of students preparing 
for the 21st century. 
"What a challenge you have in determining 
requirements for future graduates and what a 
great opportunity to better prepare them for an 
increasingly interdependent world," he said. 
Faculty appointees include: Dr. Lindsey Back, 
professor of government; Dr. Russell Brenglemen, 
professor of physics; Dr. Robert Bylund, professor 
of sociology; Dr. Vicente Cano, professor of 
romance languages; Lynne Fitzgerald, associate 
professor of health, physical education and 
recreation: Jerry Franklin, assistant professor of 
education; Robert Franzini, professor of art; 
Dennis Karwatka, associate professor of 
industrial education; Beverly McCormick, 
associate professor of real estate; 
Dr. Charles Morgan, professor of psychology; 
Pauline Ramey, associate professor of nursing; 
Gary Van Meter, associate professor of 
accounting, and Dr. Vickie Weir, assistant 
professor of English. 
Staff appointees include: Dr. Daniel Connell, 
director of Academic Services Center; Dr. Michael 
Hopper, career planning and placement director, 
and Carol A. Nutter, librarian IV. 
Student representatives include Janet Ferguson 
of West Liberty and Christopher W. Miller of 
Louisa. Representing the alumni are Gene Binion 
and Vicki Collins Blakeman. 
Tree lighting 
set Tuesday 
Morehead State University's second annual 
Holiday Tree Lighting will take place at 4 p.m. 
Tuesday, Dec. 4, on University Boulevard 
between Camden-Carroll Library and Allie 
Young Hall. 
Co-sponsored by the University and the 
Student Government Association, the event will 
feature SGA President Chris Hart as master of 
ceremonies, special holiday music by an 
ensemble from the Department of Music, holiday 
greetings from MSU President C. Nelson Grote 
and refreshments. 
"We extend an invitation to everyone on 
campus-students, faculty, staff and their 
families-and to our friends in the community to 
join us for the festive event," Dr. Grote and Hart 
said in announcing the event. 
In addition to the 40-foot Norway spruce 
adorned with approximately 2,600 lights, all 
other campus holiday lighting displays will be 
illuminated at this time. 
Holiday dinner 
to be Dec. 14 
MSU President and Mrs. C. Nelson Grote will 
boat "An Evening of Holiday Cheer" dinner 
party on Friday, Dec. 14, at the Adron Doran 
University Center. 
The 7:30 p.m. dinner will be preceded by a 
social period beginning at 6:30 p.m. 
"Each year Mrs. Grote and I look forward to 
this special occasion at which time we celebrate 
the holiday season with all our friends from the 
campus community-students, faculty/ staff, 
former employees-as well as alumni and other 
friends from the region," President Grote said. 
Ticketa for the Sl2.50 per plate dinner 
must be purchased by 4:30p.m. Friday, Dec. 
7, accordin1 to Susette Redwine, dinner 
ticket chairman. Reservations may be made 
either for table parties of any size or for 
individuals by calling her at 2071. 
"We also would like to encourage those 
attending the dinner to pick up tickets in 
advance, so they will not experience delays in 
entering the dining area," Redwine said. 
Special music and decorations in keeping with 
the holiday season are being planned by the 
dinner committee which is chaired by Harlen 
Hamm. 
Other committee members include: Jewell Carr, 
Dot Collis, Margie Cornett, Tim Francia, Bill 
Layne, Pete McNeill, Mandia Martino, Martha 
Norris, Adrian Swain, Marge Thomas and John 
Viton. 
Final figure is 
even greater 
Final figures for MSU's record-setting 1990 fall 
enrollment reflect even greater growth than 
shown by the preliminary figures announced in 
early September. 
The 8,622 headcount total recently reported to 
the Kentucky Council on Higher Education 
(CHE) represents an 8.3% increase over the 1989 
fall figure of 7,692, which was the previous all· 
time high for the University. 
(The preliminary headcount figure announced 
earlier was 8,510.) · 
" We could not be more pleased than to discover 
our record-shattering enrollment was even larger 
than previously reported," MSU President C. 
Nelson Grote said. 
"This is the official 'census' figure used by the 
CHE in ita planning and in future budget 
deliberations," Dr. Grote said. 
MSU has seen a nearly 33 percent growth in ita 
student body since 1987 and more than a 51 
percent increase since 1985 when enrollment had 
fallen to 5,695. 
The number of full-time students (those taking 
a claas load of 12 or more hours) stands at 6,588 
as compared with 6,150 last fall. Enrollment 
gains were seen at every class level with the 
largest increases at the junior and senior levels. 
A & C Market 
MSU's fourth annual Appalachian Christmas 
Arts and Crafts Market will be held Saturday 
(Dec. l ) from 9 a .m. to 6 p.m. at Laughlin Health 
Building. 
More than 100 exhibitors from across the 
region, including several Kentucky Guild Artists, 
are expected. Many of the artists will 
demonstrate their handicrafts during the day. 
Santa Claus will be on band from 11 a.m. to 
1 p.m. 
"There will be something for everyone, from 
handmade baskets and quilts to wooden toys and 
Christmas decorations," said Georgia Sammons, 
market coordinator. 
Take note 
Carol Barber, financial aid specialist in the 
Office of Financial Aid, has assumed the 
responsibility for implementation of the student 
work-study program. 
She may be reached at ext. 2011. Her office is 
located in HM 305. 
People in the news 
Dr. Judy Oaks, associate professor of health 
education, published an article in the September/ 
October issue of The Clearing House. The article 
was entitled "Emotional Abuse: Destruction of 
the Spirit and Sense of Self." 
Dr. William Green and Dr. Kay Schafer, 
associate professors of government. and Dr. 
James Dahlberg, assistant professor of 
government and coordinator of Paralegal 
Studies, attended the Kentucky Paralegal Forum 
in Lexington, Nov. 2. The group discussed 
paralegal education issues with other members of 
Kentucky Association of Paralegal Educators 
<KAPE) from Eastern Kentucky University, 
Midway College, and Sullivan College. 
Dr. Eugene B. Hastings, assistant professor 
of Spanish, hosted the Mountain Interstate 
Foreign Language Conference at Radford (Va.) 
University, Oct . 11-13. During the session, he 
read a paper titled "El fascinante mundo 
enigmatico de Ia mujer de piedra" (the 
fascinating world of the woman of stone). This 
topic was an analysis of a fragment written by 
the great Spanish 19th century poet G.A. 
Becquer,; it weighed the literary, historical and 
biographical aspects of the text and offered an 
interpretation. 
MSU Pre1ident C. Nelson Grote has been 
appointed to the Kentucky Advisory Council of 
(cont&nued on back} 
UDdaba 
String quartet 
here Monday 
The Meridian String Quartet will make a return 
visit to MSU with a performance scheduled for 8 
p.m. Monday, Dec. 3, in Duncan Recital Hall. 
The concert is part of the 1990-91 Arts in 
Morehead (AIM) season. Admission will be by 
season ticket or individual tickets available at the 
door at $6 for adults and $3 for non-MSU 
students. MSU students with valid I. D. cards will_ 
be admitted free. 
(AIM is a cooperative effort of the University 
and the Morehead/ Rowan County Arts Council.) 
The Meridian String Quartet first performed 
here in 1988 as the Queens String Quartet and 
again in 19S9 under its current name as part of 
the summer Morehead Chamber Music Celebration. 
"Vital, intense, energetic and innovative" are 
among the adjectives used by critics to describe 
this quartet which first gained national 
prominence in 1985 as the 12th annual Artists 
International Musicians Award recipient. The 
award resulted in the musicians' debut at 
Carnegie Hall. 
Plan updated 
Morehead State University has taken several 
steps to increase awareness of emergency 
procedures as a result of the earthquake 
prediction controversy. 
The Office of Occupational Safety and Health 
recently hosted two Earthquake Preparedness/ 
Awareness Seminars which were conducted by 
Vernon Gross, regional director for Disaster 
Emergency Services. 
Additionally, key administrators have updated 
MSU's "Emergency Preparedness Plan," which 
was prepared in 1988. 
The plan outlines MSU's response to potential 
disaster situations that could impact the campus. 
MSU's Office of Public Safety will serve as the 
campus emergency coordination center in the 
event of a disaster. 
Special show 
MSU TV-12 will air a special program 
concerning the Education Reform Act of 1990 on 
' Thursday, Dec. 6, at 5:30 p.m. 
The program breaks House Bill 940 into three 
areas-curriculum, governance, and finance-
and discusses specific issues within each group. 
Following the program on the education 
Reform Act there will be a program entitled "The 
Three R's-Responsbility, Representation, and 
Rewards-School Boards at Work." This video 
will explain the role of school board members at 
the community level. 
MSU complies 
Copies of MSU's Statement o f Compliance 
as a Drug-Free Institution have been 
distributed campuswide. 
Anyone not receiving a copy of the statement, 
which is required to be published and distributed 
by federal law, should contact the Office of 
Personnel Services. 
Job vacancies 
INTERNAL 
Wellness Director , Department of Health , 
P.E. and Recreation , closing date is Dec. 5. 
EXTERNAL 
Director of Financial Aid, Office of 
Financial Aid, closing date is Nov. 30. 
Photographic Technician (Temporary 
Part-time) Search Extended, Office of Media 
Relations, closing date is Nov. 30. 
Assistant Director of Athletics, Office of 
Athletics, closing date is Dec. 3. 
Director, Minority Teacher Education 
Program, College of Education and Behavioral 
Sciences, closing date is Dec. 10. 
Recruitment and Employment Manager, 
Office of Personnel Services, closing date is 
Dec. 10. 
Job Training Coordinator, Office of 
Regional Development Services, closing date is 
Dec. 17. 
JTPA Trainer, Office of Regional 
Development Services, closing date is Dec. 17. 
Assista.nt/ Aseociate Professor of 
Economics , Department of Accounting and 
Economics, closing date is Jan. 21. 
ABiietant Profeeeor of Science, Department 
of Physical Sciences, closing date is Jan. 7. 
Assistant Profe11or of Chemistry, 
Department of Physical Sciences, closing date is 
Jan. 14. 
A11istant Profeesor of Organic 
Chemietry ; Department of Physical Sciences , 
closing date is Jan. 14. 
The Office of Personnel Services also has 
available employment opportunity listings from 
other institutions of higher education which are 
posted regularly on the bulletin board outside the 
Office located in Howell-McDowell 101. 
MSU is an affirmative action, equal 
opportunity employer. 
More people 
(Cont. from front) 
• •• 
the U.S. Small Business Administration's Region 
IV. The SBA is the only agency of the 
government created specifically to assist small 
business and relies heavily on the dedicated 
volunteer services of its members serving on the 
Advisory Council. 
Carolyn Flatt, personal development institute 
director, was the keynote speaker at the Licking 
River Area Homemakers fall seminar in 
Owingsville. She spoke on the "Power of Self-
Esteem and Wellness." Approximately 200 
attended the session which was co-sponsored by 
the University of Kentucky Cooperative 
Extension Service. 
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WMKY highlights 
WMKY 90.3 FM is a non-commercial public radio 
station. It broadcasts from 5:30a.m. to midnight 
Monday through Friday and from 6 a .m. to 
midnight Saturday and Sunday. 
Friday, Nov. 30 
Down to Earth-6:30 p.m. 
Baltimore Symphony Orchestra-S p.m. 
Lady Day and the Cats- I I p.m. 
Saturday, Dec. 1 
The Parents Journal-? a.m. 
Weekend Edi tion-S a.m. 
Car Talk-10 a.m. 
Music Americana-2 p.m. 
Thistle and Shamrock- 4 p.m. 
All Thines Considered-5 p.m. 
Riders Radio Theatre-6 p.m. 
Eagles Basketball: MSU at Dayton 
- 7:45p.m. 
Sunday, Dec 2 
WMKY Chamber Music/ The New York 
Chamber Orchestra-6 a.m. 
Weekend Edition-S a.m. 
Monitoradio-10 a.m. 
Sunday C la11ics with Craig Doolin 
-12 noon 
Mountain Staee-3 p.m. 
All Thines Considered-5 p.m. 
Weekend Radio-S p.m. 
Nieht Visions-10 p.m. 
Monday, Dec. 3 
Eaele Baaketball: MSU vs. Brescia 
-7:15p.m. 
Marian McPartland's Piano Jazz 
-10 p.m. 
On the Rise-ll p.m. 
Tuesday, Dec. 4 
Focu1 on the Reeion-6:30 p.m. 
Chicaeo Symphony Orchestra- p.m. 
On the Riae-11 p.m. 
Wednesday, Dec. 5 
Horuone-6:30 p.m. 
The Saint Louis Sympho n y Orchestra 
-S p.m. 
The Bie Bandetand-10 p.m. 
Thursday, Dec. 6 
The Environment Show-6:30 p.m 
The Cleveland Symphony Orchestra 
-8p.m. 
On the Riee-ll p.m. 
UPDATE is published weekly dunna Pach 
academic term by the Office of Mt><lla 
Relations for the benefit of Msc·, fac-ult' 
and staff members. Material for tnd uswn on 
each week's i11ue must be receoveod b' now on 
Tueaday in AY 314, (Ext. 20301 
Judith Yann f..dowr 
Thursday Friday Saturday 
29 30 1 
Activities Calendar Women s Basketball. AAC, 5:15 p_m. 
Meet Morehead State. 
PrestonsDurg. 7 p m 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Mens Baskeball, AAC. MSU Appalachoan Arts 7-30 p.m. and Cralts Marl<eL LB 
Concert. ORH, 8 p.m 9a.m 
. 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Men s Basketball BlooOmob•le. Bunon. 1 0 
~les vs. Brescoa am -4 p.m.. also 12'5 SBOC semonar, Roggle 
ege. AAC. 7:30 p.m Second Annual HohdV. Room. ADUC, 6 p m Basketball Lady Eagles 
Mendoan S1nng Ouanet. Tree Loghfing. lawn. A . Concen MSU Concert: Jazz Ensemble vs Appalachoan State 
ORH.8 p.m. 4 p.m Otchestra. ORH. 6 p.m. 2. ORH. 8 pm Umverslty. AAC. 2 p m 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
BOA rneetJ~. Roggle 
Room. AOU . I 0 a.m W•n1er Commencement. 
.. An Evenong ol Holiday 
Cheer .. Donner Pany, AAC. 1.30pm 
Crager Room. AOUC. AIM· Nu1cracker Ballet '" 
F•nals Week.lhru 12 14 Read•ng Day. no exams 6·30 p.m LeXIngton 2 p m 
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MSU grants 
awarded to 20 
for research 
Twenty Morehead State University faculty 
members. including a two·person creative duo 
and two research teams, will share more than 
$52,800 in institutional research grants with the 
awards ranging from $5,000 to $1,000. 
The awards were granted on the basis of 
proposals for research a nd creative productions 
for fall semester funding, according to Dr. John 
C. Philley, MSU interim vice president for 
academic affairs and dean of faculties. 
The total funding is the largest awarded since 
the University began supporting its faculty 's 
research effort in 1968-69 with an initial budget 
allocation of $12,000. Dr. Philley said. 
Each semester proposals for research and 
creative productions are solicited as well as for 
summer research projects. ''The quality of the 
proposals submitted this fall was outs tanding," 
the vice presiden t added. 
The awards are designed to both recognize and 
encourge faculty research. In selecting proposals 
for funding, the emphasis is on those which not 
only broaden the individual researcher's horizon, 
but also on what the study will add to the current 
pool of knowledge. 
Recipients of MSU Creative Production Grants 
included: 
Or. Sh irley Gish. associate professor of 
speech. and Or. Travis Lockhart, associate 
professo r of thea tre, $2.000 for a creative project 
entitled "Shouting the Glory." 
S t ephen Tirone. associate professor of art. 
$4,500 for a creative project entitled "Cold·Cast 
Bronze Sculpture." 
Awarded MSU Research Grants were: 
Or. Anna Demaree, associate professor of 
psychology. $1,.100 for a research project entitled 
" Hiring Experiences a t Convention Placement 
Services." 
REMINDER 
Time is running out to purchase tickets for " An 
Evening of Holiday Cheer" dinner party on 
Friday, Dec. 14, at the Adron Doran University 
Center. 
The 7:30 p.m. dinner will be preceded by a 
social period beginning at 6:30 p.m. 
Tickets for the $12.50 per plate dinner 
must be purchased by 4 :30 p .m. Friday, Dec. 
7, according to Susette Redwine, dinner 
ticket chairman. Reservations may be made 
either fo r table parties of any size or for 
individuals by calling her at 2071. 
"We a lso would like to encourage those 
at4!nding the dinner to pick up tickets in 
advance, so they will not experience delays in 
entering the dining area," Redwine said. 
Special music and decorations in keeping with 
the holiday season are being planned by the 
dinner committee which is chaired by Harlen 
Hamm. 
MSU chapter 
tops Merit Roll 
Morehead State University's Kentucky Gamma 
Chapter of Pi Gamma Mu leads the 
organization's National Roll of Merit. according 
to Ina Turner Gray, executive director of the 
international honor society in socia l sciences. 
The Roll of Merit award denotes outstanding 
programming and membership growth. 
Commending faculty co·sponsors Margaret D. 
Patton and Lola Crosthwaite. associate 
professors of sociology, Gray said that MSU's 
chapter over the years has consistently been 
recognized for earning a spot on either the Roll of 
Merit or the Roll of Distinction. 
"Each year the cha pter sets goals and the 
sponsors help to achieve them. Their staying 
power is great," Gray said. Kentucky Gamma 
Chapter 's annual reports a re "models" for the 
society's other active chapters. Gray added. 
MSU's chapter was founded in 1969 by Patton. 
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Travel forms 
At the bottom of each travel voucher is a 
question that reads " Will you receive any form of 
compensation or expense reimbursement directly 
from any agency other than Morehead State 
Universi ty?" There is a box for "yes" or "no" and 
lines to explain the "yes" statement. 
Ma ny employees are not answering this 
ques tion when turning in their vouchers. Some of 
the earlier versions did not contain it. However, it 
is important to declare outside reimbursement or 
compensation as this directly affects 
reimbursement by MSU. This is true even if the 
reimbursement was not initially included as an 
expense in the travel request. 
The travel expense voucher in booklet form 
(four·sided) has been in circulation for several 
months. Forms are readily available at the 
window of Business Services· Purchasing. This 
form corresponds to the one in the current MSU 
Travel Manual. The old form has been accepted 
in the in terim. However , it will no longer be 
accepted for travel that occurs after Dec. 31. 
Pay schedule 
Employees who receive their pay on a bi·weekly 
schedule will be paid Friday, Dec. 14; Friday. Dec. 
21, and Friday, Jan. 11. 
Those who receive their pay on a monthly 
schedule will be paid Friday, Dec. 21. 
All individuals who submit bi·weekly time 
sheets will need to closely check the payYoll 
schedule since it will be necessary tO submit time 
earlier due to the holidays. 
Reception 
A retirement reception will be held for Rosie 
Ferguson on Friday, Dec. 14. a t 2 p.m. in the W.H. 
Rice Maintenance Building. 
Ferguson, a custodian with the Office of the 
Physical Plant, has been an MSU staff member 
since Nov. I, 1970. 
Everyone is invited to attend. Or. Dan Fasko Jr., associate professor of 
education. a nd Or. Wayne Willis, assistant 
professor of education. $1.079 for a research 
project entitled ·'Values and Ethics in Education: 
Philosophical and Psychological Perspectives." 
Or. Dona ld Flatt. professor of history, $3,984 
for a research project enti tled "The History of 
Morehead State University, 1887·1997." 
People in the news 
Or. Teresa Forsyth, assistant professor of 
biology, and Les Meade, associate professor of 
biology, $2.805 fo r a research project entitled 
"Estimation of Geneuc Distance and 
Heterozygosity in Kentucky Populations of 
Ambystoma jeffersonianum and Ambystoma 
tigrinum 
Geoffrey W. Gearner. assistant professor of 
biology, $5.000 for a research project entitled 
"Characten zauon of Schistosoma mansoni 
Mouse Immunoglobulin G Fe Binding Proteins." 
Or. Willia m C. Green . associate professor of 
government. ' 1.69~ for a research project entitled 
"The Odyssey of Depo· Provera: Judicial Risk 
Mana~em~nt and the L:napproved Use of a 
Contrucepu ve Drug." 
Dr. Richard Hun t. associa te professor of 
chemistry. S:l.!l I for a research projeCt enmled 
" lnteracu nn ••f Wood Waste and Soil." 
Dr. Robert T. Lie rman. assistant professor 
g"eoscience. :34.19 1 for u research project entitled 
"An Exam•nau un of Clay Mineral Assemblages 
from Luwer MISSISSlppllln Age Rocks uf 
Kentucky .. 
Dr. Bruce A. :\1auingly, professor of 
psycho lu~ty .. < i.tK)() lor a research project enutled 
" :-.;euruchem•t·allnvoh ~mcnt in the Oevelnpmen t 
of Behavwral Sensi!IZtHI\ln to ~tim u lant Drugs .. 
•contlfwl'd <Jil hack' 
Adrian Swain . folk art cura tor. attended a 
meeting of the Folk Art oc1ety of America in 
Alexandria, Va., Oct. 27. of which he IS a member 
of the Society's newly formed National Advisory 
Board. He attended the opening of the 35th 
Annual American Art Exhibition at Leh1gh 
University in Beth lehem. Pa .. for which he is a 
co·curator. Also. he gave a gallery lecture at the 
UWM Art Museum 111 Milwaukee. Nov. :3, in 
conjunction with the opening of " Local Visions: 
Folk Art From Northeast Kentucky," an exhib· 
ition of more than 100 works he cur a ted which 
will travel nationally dunng the next two years. 
Or. Mark Scha ck, associate professor of 
education. a nd Or. Edna Scha ck , assiStant 
professor of of educauon. conducted a math 
education workshop 111 Jackson. Oct. 25. The 
program was a ttended by Breathitt Coun ty 
elementary teachers. 
Dr. Wayn e A. Mor ella. associate professor of 
industrial education. was recently elected to a 
one·year term as pres1dent of the Rowan County 
Extension Council. an adv1sory board to the 
University of K~n tucky's College of Agriculture 
Cooperati ve Extension ervice in Rowan County. 
The counc1l. compnsed of varioul! county 
volun teers who ass1st w1th the extensiOn office's 
programs of agriculture. home economics and 4· 
H. meets approximately fou r times a year. Dr. 
Morell a had served as v1ce president for the past 
three years. 
Or. Phy llis Oa.kes. assistant professor of 
education. is the co-author of" Kindergarten 
Teachers' Use of Developmentally Appropnate 
Practices and Attitudes about Authority" which 
appeared in the October 1990 issue of "Early 
Education and Development." 
Or. Bob Grueninger , Department of Health. 
Physical Education and Recreation cha1r. and 
Dr. Mike Brown, associate professor of HP ER. 
presented a seminar on Health Promotion and 
Employee Assistance Programs a t the annual 
meeting of the Kentucky Association ior HPERD 
in Richmond, Nov. 3. 
Susette Redwine. uni versity center programs 
and spec1al activities coordmator. was recently 
recognized a t the :-.; atlonal Assoc18tlon of 
Campus Actlvllies 1NACAI Great Lakes RegiOnal 
Con ference for exemplary service and 
commitment to the Great Lakes Region. ' he was 
presented the "NACA Great Lakes Reg10n 1990 
Hall of Fame" plaque 
George Eyster . Regtonal Development 
Services director. was recognized for outstanding 
contribution to Kentucky's Child ren and 
Devotion to Education by the Kentucky 
Department of Education. The presentation was 
made by Dr. J ohn H. Brock. Superintendent of 
Public Instruction. at the Kentucky Commumty 
Education Advisory Council meeung 111 
Frankfort. Oct. 17. 
!continued on backl 
GRANTS .... 
(Con t. {rom f ront) 
Dr. David R. Olson, assistant professor of 
psychology, $1.000 for a research project en titled 
"The Role of Personality Characteristics in the 
Formation of Transient Mood States." 
Dr. Fr a n k Osbo rne , professor of psychology, 
$2,300 for a research project entitled ''Cognitive 
Learning Style a nd Academic Performa nce." 
Dr. Bar bara Quigley, ass istant professor of 
psychology , $1.797 for a research project entitled 
''Why do People Help? Literature Review and 
Pi lot Studies." 
Dr. Brian C. Reed e r , assistant professor of 
biology, $4,000 for a research project entitled 
" Hydrology, Productivity, and Phosphorus 
Cycling in an Eastern Kentucky Swamp: A 
Systems Approach. ·• 
Dr. Edward B. Reeves, associate professor of 
sociology, $4.000 for a research project entitled 
''Toward a Neo-Durkheimian Theory of Ritual: 
Coding the Cross-Cultural Data Base." 
Dr. David J . Saxo n , professor of biology, 
$4 ,065 for a research project entitled "The 
Influence of Hypercholesterolemia on 
Thromboxane ~ · Induced Platelet 
Aggregation ." 
The University's Research and Patent 
Committee is charged with the responsibility of 
reviewing proposals and making 
recommendations to the vice president for 
academic affairs. Chair of the committee is 
Carole Morella, director of the Office of Research. 
Gran ts and Contracts. 
More people ••• 
fConc. f rom fron t) 
Dr. Larry Albert, Jan Cald we ll, Dr. 
Shirley Gish . Tom Scott a nd Ed Smit h , 
facul ty members in the Department of Communi· 
ca tions. a ttended the 76th annual meeting of the 
Speech Comm unication Association in Chicago, 
Nov. 1-4. Caldwell presented a pa per entitled 
"Student Preferences of Managemen t Styles," 
while Dr. Gish and Smith participated on a panel 
entitled "Those Who Can- Also Coach: Teaching 
Th rough Performance.'' 
Dr . P hyllis Oa kes, assistant professor of 
education; Karen Hammo ns, director of the 
Child Development Labora tory, and Raymond 
Hall, graduate student in sociology, made a 
presentation a t the Appalachian Child 
Conference in Lexington, Nov. 6. The program 
was entitled ''An Investigation of Even Start 
Parents' Play Time with Their Young Children." 
Michael Ha rfo rd, associate professor of 
management. presented a paper entitled 
''Business Values in Literature" at the 12th 
annual Conference of the Associa tion for 
Integrative Studies a t Saint Anselms College in 
Manchester . N.H. 
Dr. Lily Hwa , assistant professor of history, 
presen ted a pa per a t the 60th a nnual convention 
0 f th S th Atl . M d La e ou anttc o ern nguage 
Association in Tampa. Nov. 15. The title of the 
paper was " Yuan Chen's Rational and Pragmatic 
Approach to Confuctanism: A Study of T'ang 
Confucianism." 
Job vacancies 
INTER NAL 
KET Administra tive Specialist , KET -GED 
on TV, closing date is Dec. 12. 
Gr ants Specia list, Office of Research , Grants 
and Contracts, closing date is Dec. 12. 
EXTERNAL 
Directo r , Mino rity Teacher Education 
Progra m, College of Education and Behavioral 
Sciences, closing date is Dec. 10. 
Recruitme nt and Employment Manager , 
Office of Personnel Services, closing date is 
Dec. 10. 
Job Training Coordinato r , Office of 
Regiona l Development Services , closing date is 
Dec. 17. 
JTPA Trainer , Office of Regional 
Development Services. closing date is Dec. 17. 
As sistan t Pro fessor o f Scie nce, Department 
of Physical Sciences. closing date is J a n. 7. 
Assistant Professor of Chemist ry, 
Department of Physical Sciences. closing date is 
Jan. 14. 
Assistant Professor o f Organic 
Che mistry, Department of Physical Sciences , 
closing date is J an. 14. 
Assistan t Pro fesso r o f Mathematics , 
Departmen t of Mathematical Sciences, closing 
date is Jan . 31. 
The Office of Personnel Services also has 
availa ble employment opportunity listings from 
other institutions of higher education which are 
posted regularly on the bulletin board outside the 
Office located in Howell-McDowell 101. 
MSU is a n affirmative action. equal 
opportunity employer. 
NEW MOVES 
Several members of the campus staff have 
assumed new job titles. They are: 
Martra re t Ann Webb, from secretary, 
Academic Service Center. to secretary specialist, 
Information Technology. 
Jacquelyn H. Scott, from job training 
coordinator , Regional Development Services , to 
nontraditional studen ts counselor, Student 
Development. 
NEW FACES 
Additions to the campus staff have included: 
Elaine Tyr ee, counselor . s tudent support 
services, TRIO, and Julia C. Lewis, library 
assistant, Camden·Carroll Library. 
Welcome to MSU! 
/ 
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WMKY highlights 
WMKY 90.3 FM is a non~mmerciaJ public radio 
station. It broadcasts from 5:30 a.m. to midnight 
Monday through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 
midnight Saturday and Sunday. 
Friday, Dec. 7 
Down to Earth-6:30 p.m. 
Baltimor e Sympho ny Orchestra- S p.m. 
Lady Day a nd t he Cats-11 p.m. 
Saturday, Dec. 8 
Weeke nd Editio n- 8 a .m. 
Ca r Talk-10 a.m. 
The Folk Sampler - II a.m. 
Bluegrass Dive r sio n-noon 
Eagle Bas ketba ll: MSU at Maryland 
Eastern Shore-1:45 p.m. 
All Things Considered-5 p.m. 
Sout hern Songbirds -6:30 p.m. 
Corn Isla.nd Storytelling-? p.m. 
Lonesome Pine Special- 8 p.m. 
American J azz Radio Festival-tO p.m. 
Sunday, Dec. 9 
WMKY Cha mber Music/ The New Yo r k 
Cham ber Series-6 a.m. 
Wee ke nd Edition- 8 a.m. 
Monitoradio-10 a.m. 
Sunday Classics-noon 
Sen timental Jou rney- 2 p:m. 
All Th intrs Cons id ered- 5 p.m. 
Whad'Ya Know-6 p.m. 
Weeke nd Ra dio-8 p.m. 
Inside Out - 9 p.m. 
Nig ht Visions-tO p.m. 
Monday, Dec. 10 
The Public Radio Health Show - 6:30 p.m. 
De troit Sympho ny Orchestra- p.m. 
Marian McPartla nds Piano Jazz- 10 p.m. 
On the Rise-ll p.m. 
Tuesday, Dec. II 
Focus on the Region-6:30 p.m. 
Chicago Symphon y Orches tra- p.m. 
Fou r Queens Jazz Nigh t-10 p.m. 
On the Rise-11 p.m. 
Wednesday , Dec. 12 
Ho rizo ns-6:30 p.m. 
The Saint Louis Sympho n y Orchestra-
S p.m. 
The Big Bandstand-tO p.m. 
Thursday, Dec. 13 
The C leve land Or ches t ra- p.m. 
The Evolutio n of J azz- 10 p.m. 
On t he Rise- I I p.m. 
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Graduation 
exercises set 
for Dec. 15 
More than 340 undergraduate and graduate 
student.s are candidates for degrees to be awarded 
dunng Winter Commencement on Saturday, Dec. 
15, at 1:30 p.m. in the Academic-Athletic Center. 
The degrees will be conferred by MSU 
President C. Nelson Grote. Speakers for the 
program will include Dr. Grote and Teresa Ann 
Lambert of Kensington, Ohio. 
he will receive the Bachelor of Science degree 
m agnculture, graduating summa cum laude with 
a 4.0 cumulative grade point average. A dean's 
list student in the College of Applied Sciences 
and Technology, she earned the associate of 
applied science degree in veterinary technology 
in May 1988. 
Lambert is a member of Phi Kappa Phi honor 
society and has served as a work study student in 
the Department of Agriculture and Natural 
Resources. 
Wife of Timothy Lambert and the daughter of 
Harry and Betty Neff of Kensington, she is a 
graduate of Carrollton (Ohio) High SchooL 
Lambert's future plans include working in a sales 
management position with an agriculture-related 
business and later pursuing a master's degree in 
agricultural education. 
After degrees are conferred, MSU's newest 
alumni will be welcomed into the MSU Alumni 
Association by Ted Coakley of Harrison, Ohio, 
the association president. 
Serving as grand marshal for the ceremony 
will be Dr. James E. Gotsick, interim dean of the 
College of Education and Behavioral Sciences 
and the 1990 recipient of MSU's Distinguished 
Teacher Award. Faculty marshals will be Dr. 
Gerald DeMoss, acting dean of the College of 
Aru; and Sc1ences, and Dr. Frances Helphinstine, 
professor of English. 
Student marshals will be Margaret Wills of Mt. 
Sterling, and Jennifer Gibbs of Campton, 
representing the Office of Graduate and 
Extended Campus Programs; Dane Conley of 
Raceland and Jo Ogden of Hillsboro, Ohio, 
College of Applied Sciences and Technology; 
Emma Davis of Radcliff and Charles Riedinger 
of Garrison, College of Business; Tammie 
Anderson of Phyllis and Joseph Anderson of 
Phyllis, College of Education and Behavioral 
Sciences, and Fred Dunaway of Olive Hill and 
Karen Salyers of Olive Hill, College of Aru; and 
Sciences. 
immediately following the ceremony, President 
and Mrs. Grote will greet the graduates and their 
families at a reception sponsored by the Alumni 
Association. 
Service pins 
given to 17 
Several MSU employees were recognized 
recently for their years of serv1ce to the 
institution. 
Recogmzed from the Division of Academic 
Affairs in eptember were Margaret D. Patton, 
30; John C. Philley, 30; David M. Brumagen, 25; 
Harlen L. Hamm, 25; Roger H. Jones, 25: James 
R. Robinson, 25; Layla B. Sabie, 25; Joyce F. 
Saxon, 25: Pat.sy R. Whitson. 20: S. Mont 
Whitson, 20: Brenda L. Whitt. 20; C. Dale Caudill. 
10. and Paula S. Williams. 10. 
Recogmzed from the DiVIsion for Student Life 
1n September was Robert M. Wells, 25. 
Recognized from the Divtsion of 
Administrauon and Fiscal Services in September 
were Virginia V. Caudill. 45, and Cecil W. 
Cornett. 25. Rect~gmzed in October was James R. 
Adkins. 20. 
Appropnate pins were pres en ted to these 
mdiv1duals 
EPA, MSU nearing settlement 
MSU and the EPA have agreed , pending Board 
of Regents approval. on a $45,000 settlement of 
civil penalties resulting from violations ofthe 
Toxic Substances Control Act <TSCA). 
The settlement represents a 74 percent 
reduction from the original assessment of 
$169,500, according to Porter Dailey. MSU vice 
president for administration and fiscal services. 
At the Dec. 14 board meeting, MSU Preside.nt 
C. Nelson Grote will request authorization to 
execute the consent agreement. 
ln April. MSU wa.s notified by the EPA Region 
IV office in Atlanta, Ga., that it had been cited 
fo r 31 violations related to PCB-type 
transformers which already had been removed 
and replaced in compliance with TSCA at a cost 
of $746,000. 
University officials announced that they would 
con teat the amount of the proposed penalty and 
obtained the legal services of Greenebaum Doll 
and McDonald, a Kentucky law finn. 
The Kentucky Division of Waste Management 
conducted a site visit of MSU on behalf of the 
EPA on Sept. 13, 1989, and noted several 
deficiencies. ''The violations were primarily 
record keeping oversights which were 
immediately corrected," Dailey said. 
The violations includes 24 counts of incomplete 
records, six instances of combustible material 
stored in the vicinity of the transformers. and one 
count involving the lack of a warning label on a 
door to a mechanical room. 
According to MSU's records. removal and 
replacement of-the PCB-type transformers began 
on Oct. 16, 1989, and was completed the following 
April 6. The University initiated planning for 
removal and replacement of the transformers in 
1986 as part of the first phase of its utility tunnel 
renovation project. 
Thia project had the highest priority on MSU's 
1988-90 Capital Construction Request and later 
received the same ranking in the state. The 1988 
General Aasembly approved $4.9 million to 
finance the first phase. The state awarded a 
contract for removal and replacement to General 
Electric of Cincinnati in early June 1989. 
The $45,000 settlement is an overall reduction 
of the total fine. The payment will be made from 
the UniversitY's unallocated 1989-90 fiscal year 
end fund balance, Dailey said. 
One factor in the reduction was the Univer-
sity's willinJilesl to conduct a PCB educational 
outreach program. The program was conducted 
this September in Berea at the meeting of the 
Kentucky Association of Physical Plant 
Administrators. 
People in the news 
Dr. Edna Schack, associate professor of 
education, made a presentation at the fall 
conference of the Kentucky Council of Teachers 
of Mathematics in Lexington, Nov. 3. The 
discussion was entitled " Keep Your Balance!: 
Mathematical Connections for Pre-Algebra." 
Dr. Charles Holt, professor of history and co-
editor of ''The Southern Social Studies Journal," 
ws one of 5,000 participants at the annual 
conference of the National Council for the Social 
Studies in Anaheim, Calif. He served as chair of 
the Social Education Committee, member of the 
Publications Committee, and represented 
Kentucky in the House of Delegates. 
Larry X. Beeant, director of libraries, and the 
CHE Aasistant Direcror for Higher Education 
Statistics, attended an academic library statistics 
meeting in Chicago, Oct. 18-19. The invitational 
meeting was sponsored by the National 
Commission on Libraries and Information 
Science, thee American Library Association , and 
the National Center for Educational Statistics 
and dealt with the academic libraries' section of 
IPEDS (Integrated Postsecondary Education 
Data System). 
Dr. Ron Fiel, Department of Physical 
Sciences interim chair, and Dr. Ben Malphrus, 
assistant professor of science education. attended 
the fall meeting of the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Association for Education of Teachers in Science 
at Cumberland Falls State Park, Oct. 12·13. 
Currently, they also are consultants to the state 
Department of Education on ACES, a stateWide 
elementary science program. 
Dr. Mary Anne Pollock, assistant professor 
of education. presented a workshop entitled 
"Comprehension Monitoring: Activities to 
Promote Active Reading" at the Kentucky Middle 
School Association annual conference in Ft. 
Mitchell , Oct. 13. 
Ro be rt Franzini, professor of art, has a 
drawing and a monotype in the " Images From 
the Mountains: A Traveling Exhibit of 
Appalachian Artists" on display at Appalshop in 
Whitesburg. Franzini's monotype, titled 
"Landscape." rece1ved a merit award from the 
exhibit jurors. The exhibit will tour the state 10 
the coming year. 
Dr. Phyllis Oakes and Karen Hammons, 
assistant professors of education; Mary Perry, 
news director of WVKY radio and an alumnus. 
and Adria Carter, a senior, presented a workshop 
at the recent National Aasociation for the 
Education of Young Children's annual 
conference in Washington, D.C. The workshop 
was " Using Puppets and Related Materials to 
Teach Health and Safety Concepts." Dr. Oakes 
and Hammons also presented a final report on 
their Membership Action Grant titled "An 
Attempt to Raise Awareness of Developmentally 
Appropriate Practices." 
Carolyn Flatt, Personal Development 
Institute director, attended the Kentucky Woman 
90 conference in Lexington. The keynote speakers 
were Madame Jehan Sad at, widow of the late 
Egyptian president, and Madeline Manning 
Mimms, olympic metalist. 
Patey Whitson, associate professor of soctal 
work, has received a $2,800 grant from the 
Dialysis Service Group, Inc., to provide 
consultant services, counseling, and crisis 
i.nterventions to patients of the Dialysis Clime. 
Jane C. Ellington, assistant professor of 
home economics, and seven vocational home 
economics majors attended the 1990 ational 
FHA-HERO Cluster Meeting in Louisville, Nov. 
H)·18. This year's program followed the theme of 
"Tune in to the 90s" and focused on development 
of a positive self-image, goal setting and 
leadership training. 
Several faculty members in the Department of 
Physical Sciences attended and/ or gave present· 
ations at the Annual Kentucky Academy of 
Science meeting at Northern Kentucky Univer-
sity, Nov. 9-10. Attending were Dr. Ron Fie!, 
Dr. Xexia Barnes, Dr. Ed Cris p, Charles 
Mason, Dr. Russell Brengelman, Tom 
Lierma n, Dr. Mike Adams, Dr. Maurice 
Eshiam, Dr. David Hylbert, Dr. Ben 
Malphrus, Dr. Richard Hunt, Dr. David 
Cutts, and Dr. Jack Whidden. Dr. Brengelman 
presided over the physics section meeting and 
presentations were made by Dr. Crisp, Dr. 
Adams, Dr. Esham. Dr. Hylbert, Mason and 
Lierman. 
Rebecca Bailey, instructor of English, has 
published a short story entitled "Cutting Roses" 
in the current issue of"Wind," a literary journal. 
Her fiction and poetry also was featured in the 
second anthology of the Foothills Artists. "Quiet 
Singing." 
fcontmued on back/ 
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Or. John Secor, asststant professor of 
romance languages. presented a paper entitled 
"Le Porpenser: Forethought Before Speech or 
Acuon in Tis be and l'icolette'' a t the 16th annual 
Conference of the Southern Medieval Association 
at Meredith College in Raleigh, N.C., Sept. 2S. He 
had a paper entitled "Striking the Coin of Free-
dom: Libertas on Cotns of the French Revolution 
and ince" published 1n the "Bulletin" of the 
Soctete Americaine pour I" Etude de Ia Numis· 
matique Francaise. Fall 1990 issue. 
Janet Gross, Freda Ki lburn and Brenda 
Wright from the Department of Nursing and 
Alhed Health Sctences have successfully 
completed oral comprehensive examinations for 
admission to candidacy to receive the Doctor of 
Sctence in Nursing degree at the University of 
Alabama in Birmingham. 
Or. Dan Faako, associate professor of 
education, and Or. Jean Wilson, former 
Department of Leadership and Secondary 
Education chair, presented a paper entitled 
"Achievement, Self-Esteem. and Career Choices 
of Rural Students" at the annual meeting of the 
Mid-South Educational Research Association in 
New Orleans, La., Nov. 16. 
Jonell Tobin, MSU-Licking Valley Center 
director, has been elected to a three-year term as 
trustee from District 7 for the Leadership 
Kentucky Alumni Association. The 
announcement was made at the group's annual 
meeting in Louisville, Nov. 17. 
Or. William Green, associate professor of 
government, recently attended the Mid-American 
Project (MAP) Conference in Cincinnati. MAP is 
an AFI_.CIO sponsored research program that 
studies Japanese investment in mid-America. 
Or. Mohammed Sabie, professor of HPER, 
recently spoke to the Rotary Club at the Holiday 
Inn. The topic was "The Making of Modern 
History in Iraq." 
Or. Jack We ir, professor of philosophy, had 
an article published in "Contemporary 
Philosophy." The artitle was entitled "What Can 
We Do? Business Ethics, the Environment, and 
Multinational Corporations." He also read a 
paper entitled " In Defense of the Blackguard" at 
the meeting of the Southern western Philosoph· 
ical Society at Texas A & M, Nov. 9. Earlier in 
the semester, Dr. Weir presented a paper entitled 
"Sustainable Agriculture and the Sweetwater 
Rattlesnake Roundup: A Case Study" at the 
annual conference of the Advanced Institute for 
Philosophic Research in Estes Park, Co. 
Or. Layla Sabie, associate professor of 
education, and graduate students in EDEC 527 
along with undergraduates conducted an early 
childhood education workshop on "How To Stop 
Teaching Subjects and Start Helping Children 
Lean the Developmentally Appropriate Way." 
The workshop held at ADUC on Dec. 5 drew area 
early childhood caregivers and MSU students. 
Marshia White, assistant professor of 
nursing, attended the 4th National Nursing 
Conference on HIV I AIDS at Hilton Head, S.C., 
Nov. 15-17. 
Job vacancies 
INTERNAL 
Bulk Mail Clerk, Office of Alumni Relations, 
closing date is Dec. 19. 
Custodian, Office of Physical Plant, closing 
date is Dec. 19. 
Library Circulatio n Department Manager , 
Camden-Carroll Library. closing date is Dec. 19. 
Residence Hall Assistant Director, Office 
of Student Housing, closing date is Dec. 19. 
Sales Clerk, University Bookstore, closing 
date is Dec. 19. 
EXTERNAL 
Job Training Coordinator, Office of 
Regional Development Services, closing date is 
Dec. 17. 
JTPA Trainer, Office of Regional 
Development Services. closing date is Dec. 17. 
Wellness Director, Department of Health, 
P.E. and Recreation , closing date is Jan. 2. 
Assistant Professor of Mathematics, 
Department of Mathematical Sciences, closing 
date is Jan. 31. 
NOTE: Due to the number of external faculty 
listings with lengthy deadlines, Update will 
delete these after they have appeared twice. 
The Office of Personnel Services also has 
available employment opportunity listings from 
other institutions of higher education which are 
posted regularly on the bulletin board outside the 
Office located in Howell-McDowell 101. 
MSU is an affirmative action, equal 
opportunity employer. 
Holiday break 
Morehead State University will close for the 
holidays at 4:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 21. 
Offices will re-open at S a.m. Wednesday, 
Jan. 2. 
Registration for the 1991 spring semester will 
be conducted on Jan. 10.11 and classes will begin 
on Jan. 14. 
This is the final issue of Update for the fall 
semester. Publication will resume with the 
opening of the spring term. 
UPO hours 
The University Post Office will observe the 
following hours over the holiday break: Dec. 26, 
27, and 28 from S a.m. to noon. 
Check pick-up 
Due to spring registration, bi-weekly payroll 
checks which will be released Jan. 11: 1991, may 
be picked up at the Payroll Office, HM 111. 
-
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WMKY highlights 
WMKY 90.3 FM is a non-eommercial public radio 
station. It broadcasts from 5:30 a.m. to midmght 
Monday through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 
midnight Saturday and Sunday. 
Friday, Dec. 14 
Do wn to Eartb-6:30 p.m. 
Baltimore Symphony Orchestra- S p.m. 
Lady Day and the Ca ts-II p.m. 
Saturday, Dec. 15 
The Parents Journal-? a.m. 
Weekend Edition-S a.m. 
The Folk Sampler-!! a.m. 
Music Americana-2 p.m. 
Thistle and Shamrock-4 p.m. 
Riders Radio Theatre-6 p.m. 
Sou the I'll Songbirds-6:30 p.m. 
Corn Island Storytelling-? p.m. 
Lonesome Pine Special-S p.m. 
Eagle Basketball: MSU at Southern 
Utah-9:15 p.m. 
Sunday, Dec. 16 
WMKY Chamber Music/The New York 
Chamber Series-6 a.m. 
Monitoradio-10 a.m. 
With Heart and Voice-11 a.m. 
Sunday Classics-noon 
Sentimental Journey-2 p.m. 
Mountain Stage-3 p.m. 
All Things Considered-5 p.m. 
Whad' Y a Know-6 p.m. 
Weekend Rad.io-8 p.m. 
Inside Out-9 p.m. 
Nigh t Visions-10 p.m. 
Monday, Dec. 17 
Detroit Symphony Orchestra-S p.m. 
Ma rian McPartland& Piano Jaz.z-10 p.m. 
On the Rise-ll p.m. 
Tuesday, Dec. 1S 
Focus on the Regi.on-6:30 p.m. 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra-S p.m. 
Four Queens Jazz. Night-10 p.m. 
On the Rise-11 p.m. 
Wednesday, Dec. 19 
Horizons-6:30 p.m. 
The Saint Louis Symphony Orchestra-
p.m. 
Eagle Basketball: MSU at Utah-9:15p.m. 
Thursday, Dec. 20 
The Environment Show-6:30p.m. 
The Cleveland Orchestra-S p.m. 
The Evolution o f Jazz.-10 p.m. 
On the Rise-11 p.m. 
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Elsie Pritchard, acquisitions librarian, Thursday Friday Saturday a ttended the Charleston (S.C.) Acquisitions 
Conference on Issues in Book and Serial 
Acquisition , held Nov. S-10. 13 14 15 
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President 
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SPECIAL COLLECTION 
y \ ~ 1(-2-10~0 
The followmg IS a synops1s of the Dec. 14. 1990, meenng of the Morehead State 
Umvermy Board of Regents. It is meant as a bnef overv1ew of rhe proceedmgs. 
The BOR Agenda Book wl[h derailed information 1s ava1lable for rev1ew ar the 
Camden-Carroll Library. 
1990 Winter Graduates 
The board au thomed the awarding of 
degrees at Winter Commencement on Dec. 15 
to cand1dares who successfully complete all 
requirements. 
PAc-1 Revisions 
The board approved rev1sions to the Policy 
on Defm1tion of Academ1c Titles (PAc-1) 
brmgmg l[ in comphance w1th SACS 
profess1onal and scholarly crirena. The phrase 
"rermmal degree" was redefmed robe 
cons1srent with SACS expectations. Lecturers 
and instructors will be expected ro have a 
master's degree with 18 graduate semester 
hours m the teachmg field or an approved 
record of outstanding profess1onal experience 
and demonstrated contributions to the 
teaching discipline. If the teaching assignment 
is solely in remedial courses an individual may 
qualify for instructor rank or be employed as a 
lecturer with an appropriate bachelor's degree. 
The mmimum qualif1cat1on for rank of 
assistant, associate or full professor will be a 
rermmal degree in the teaching field. The 
rermmal degree, depending upon the fie ld, may 
nm be a doctorate. Exceptions to doctoral 
degrees will be those considered to be terminal 
degrees by profess ional accrediting bodies 
recognized by the Council on Postsecondary 
Accreditat ion (COPA). Individuals without 
appropriate terminal degrees, but with records 
of outstanding professional experience may be 
able to qualify for a professorial rank. 
P Ac-1 0 Revisions 
Approval was given by rhe regents to 
rev1sions of the Policy on Extraordinary 
Faculty Compensation (PAc-10) which 
outlines pay policies for serv•ces m excess of 
those covered in the basic contract. Perhaps of 
most mterest is the revisiOn to summer course 
compensation which sets a minimum level of 
nm less than two percent per semester credit 
hour of the faculty member's nine-month 
contract. The actual amount will be 
established through the budgeting process 
rather than by policy. 
PAc-27 Revisions 
The board approved "housekeeping" 
rev1s1ons to rhe Polley on Tenure Rev1ew 
(PAc-27), making it consistent With current 
admm1strarive titles and w1rh the revisions 
approved in PAc-1. 
PG-3 Revisions 
Approval was giVen to revision of the Polley 
on Types of Appomrments, sewng limits on 
rhe number of consecutive fixed-term 
contracts a full-time faculty person may 
rece1ve. Wh1le sewng the hm1t at three 
consecutive years, rhe pol1cy also prov1des 
exceptions during a transition penod for 
current f1xed-rerm faculty members who are m 
the1r th1rd or fourth yea r. The changes were 
made m response ro a SACS "suggesr1on" that 
MSU should nor exceed reasonable lim1rs m 
fillmg posmons wl[h f1xed-term contract 
faculty. 
Leave of Absence 
The regents rat1f1eJ rhe extensiOn of a leave 
of absence w1rhour pay dunng 1990-91 for 
Dr. George Troutt , coordmator of reg•onal 
staff development , to allow h1 m to contmue 
workmg with the Kentucky Educational 
Development Corporation. Th1s wdl be rhe 
third year rhar MSU has offered Dr. Troutt 's 
professional serv1ces to KEOC. 
Sabbatical Leave 
The board of regents approved a sabbancal 
leave for Dr. Bill Booth, professor of an, 
during rhe 1990-9 1 spnng semester. 
1989-90 Audit 
The board rece1ved the 1989-90 audit report 
as submmed by Kelley, Galloway and 
Company. Ron Timmons, representmg the 
firm, noted that mternal control has 
conrmued to show marked improvement and 
Cited mstances where the mternal aud1r 
process had been able to flag accounting 
mconsistencies early on. He commended the 
administration for its cooperation. 
Quarterly Financial Report/ 
Operating Budget Amendment 
The board accepted a financ1al report for 
the first quarter of fiscal 91 and amended rhe 
operatmg budget to reflect an increase of 
$377,689, with an authorued expenditure level 
of $56,1 56,889. Most of rhe mcrease was 
related to the carryforward of funds for 
purchase orders and commitments outstanding 
on June 30. Also minor adjustments ro vanous 
revenue accounts were made based on results 
of the first quarter. 
Personnel Actions 
The board rarified a series of personnel 
actions for the penod of Sept. 3 through 
Nov. 30. 
Personal Service Contracts 
The regents ratified two personal service 
contracts: $1 ,848.32 with Dr. Charles Donwell 
for a faculty/staff workshop on "Active 
Learning/Critical Thinking" and $2,150 with 
Keye Productivity Center for staff 
development seminar on "Take Charge 
Secretary." 
EPA Settlement 
The board approved a $45,000 settlement 
With the EPA for CIVIl penalties resulting from 
VIolations of the Tox1c Substances Control 
Act (TSCA) and authorized the pres1dent to 
s•gn the consent agreement on the Umversiry's 
behalf. 
The penalties stemmed from vanous 
recordkeepmg and storage v1olat1ons related to 
PCB-contaminated transformers wh1ch have 
smce been removed from the campus. 
The reduction of the ongmal fme oi 
$169,500 was negotiated by Greenebaum Doll 
and McDonald, a Kentucky law f1 rm wl[h a 
spec1ahzat1on m env•ronmental1ssues. 
Authorization 
The board aurhon:ed the pres1Jenr to 
execute the necessary documents ior MSU's 
partiCipation m rhe Stare Property and 
Buddmgs CommiSSion's Revenue Bonds. 
ProJect 50. 
The 1990 leg•slature aurhomed $7 mdhon 
m fundmg for Phase 2 of MSU's Unhry and 
Elecrncal Disrnbur1on System renovatiOn 
prOJect and for vanous f1 re safer y and asbestos 
removal proJects. Both projects are to be 
fmanced With proceeds from revenue bonds 
~~~ueJ by rhe comm1ss1on. 
The srare has been able 10 effect some 
economies by groupmg a number of proJects 
mro a smgle compoSite bond 1ssue rather 
rhan several smaller ones. 
Master Note Program 
The board authomed MSU's pamcipat1on 
m the State Property and Buildings 
Comm1ssion Master ore Program on an as 
needed bas1s for rhe mtenm £inancmg of 
approved cap1ral construction prOJects. The 
Master Nore Program enables state agenc1es 
ro obtain mrenm fmancmg through the 
commiss1on for the preliminary phases of 
consrrucuon prOJeCts prior to the sale of 
revenue bonds. 
Staff Performance Management 
System 
The board approved the Policy on Staff 
Performance Management System (PG-50) 
wh1ch supersedes PG-32 (Staff Performance 
Eva luation). The policy is designed to 
1mprove staff performance and productivity. 
The system also provides a basis for 
rewardmg outstanding employees through 
performance based salary increases and offers 
a means for penod1c JOb-related counseling 
for encouragmg professional and educational 
development. It 1s a broad policy statement 
that enables the admmistration to implement 
the program through specific procedures. 
PSE 7 and PSNE 8 
Approval was giVen to revise university 
pohc1es on d1sc1plme and dism1ssal of staff 
members for misconduct. The revisions 
prov1de for varymg levels of suspension for 
m1sconduct when dismissal may not be 
appropnate. Wntten repnmands may still be 
1ssued without an accompanymg suspension. 
The policy was rev1ewed by legal counsel to 
ensure that employee due process rights are 
protected. It also was rev1ewed by staff 
congress. 
Ward Oates Drive 
The regents declared the five western 
duplexes on Ward Oates Drive as surplus and 
redes1gnated the land for use as parkmg as 
recommended m the Campus Master Plan. 
Approximately 80 spaces for central campus 
parking will result. The master plan 
recommends eventually razing of aU Ward 
Oates duplexes. As outlined in the 
background matenal for this item, the 
Umverm y IS gradually phasmg itself out of 
prov1ding fac ulty/staff housing beyond m1tial 
need accommodations. 
Ashland Extended Campus 
Center 
The board authomed the pres1dent to 
enter mto a lease agreement with FIVCO 
Area Development District to lease space m 
the former Ashland Oil Headquarters 
BUtldmg m downtown Ashland for MSU's 
extended campus center. The authontatlon 
1s contmgent upon two factors: approval of 
the lease by the state DIVISion of Real 
Propemes and the faCility's avadabd1ty for 
occupancy by Aug. I, 1991. 
FIVCO's ongtnal proposal offered MSU 
approximately 10,000 square feet of space at 
an annual rental rate of $1, plus 
approximately $2.50 per square foot per year 
for operatmg expenses. Additional space w1ll 
be made ava1lable to the UniverSity under 
s1m1lar rental and operating cost 
arrangements as needed in the future. 
Big Sandy Extended Campus 
Center 
Authomatlon also was gtven the pres1dent 
to enter into a lease agreement w1th the 
owner of Highland Heights Shopping Plaza 
for space for MSU's extended campus center 
m Prestonsburg. Authorization is contingent 
upon state Div1s1on of Real Propemes' 
approval of the lease and the facility 's 
availability for occupancy by Aug. I, 1991. 
The division is proceeding to finalize a 
rental agreement for approximately 13,000 
square feet, which will provide 10 classrooms, 
at $9.50 per square foot. 
Reports from the President 
After distributing copies of the 1989-90 
President's Annual Report to the regents, 
media and spectators, Dr. Grote announced 
that MSU had received reaffirmation of its 
accreditat ion by the Commassion on Colleges 
of the Southern Association of Colleges and 
Schools. 
"When I accepted the presidency of 
Morehead State in November 1989, I was 
aware that reaccreditation by SACS as well 
as meeting a new set of standards for 
accreditation by the National Council for 
Accreditation of Teacher Education 
(NCA TE) would be two major challenges of 
my administration," Dr. Grote said. "I am 
proud to note that Morehead State has 
successfully met both challenges," he added. 
The president also noted that since 1987 
the University had received reaffirmation of 
accreditation or approval for programs by the 
National A.ssoctatlon of Schools of Music, 
the Council on Soc1al Work Education-
Baccalaureate Level, the American 
Veterinary Medical Association, the Joint 
Review Committee on Education in 
Radiologic Technology and the American 
Dietetics Association. 
In addition, the B.S.N. degree program and 
associate degree program in respiratory 
therapy are candidates for accreditation by 
the National League for Nursing and the 
Joint Review Committee for Respiratory 
Therapy, respectively. The Pharmacy 
Technician trammg program, a nondegree 
program, is one of ZO nationwide to be 
accredited by the American Society of 
Hospital Pharmacists. 
The board unammously adopted a 
resolution commendmg the admm1strat1on, 
faculty, staff and students for the1r efforts. 
Final Fall Enrollment 
The board was mformed that the fmal 
1990 fall headcount enrollment figure was 
8,622, an .3 percent mcrease over fall 1989. 
FTE enrollment was up 7.2 percent from the 
previous year and credit-hour production 
showed a 7.2 percent Jump. 
Housing/Dining System 
Revenue Bonds 
The regents rece1ved an update on rhe 
status of sale of Housmg and Dinmg System 
Revenue Bonds, Senes M, for renovations to 
Mays/Butler Halls and orher housmg system 
1mprovemenrs. 
Ross-Feldman Architect, Inc., has been 
appointed by the state FAC as the prOJect 
architect for the Mays/Butler Hall 
renovation. The prOJeCt has an estimated 
$3.4 m1llion pnce tag for Mays and a $1 
m1llion for Butler. Mays, constructed m 
1937, has been closed since 1976, but Butler, 
which dates back to 1961, has three upper 
floors occupied by stuclenrs w1th the ftrst 
floor housing vanous offices. When 
completed, Mays would house approximately 
160 students, while reclaiming Butler's f1 rst 
floor would add another 50 beds to that 
building. 
In response to concerns aired by student 
regent Chns Hart , President Grote told the 
board that des1gn plans called for Mays Hall 
to be flexible enough to handle the current 
demand for student housing while readily 
adaptable to other housing needs as 
enrollment patterns change. 
Dr. Grote saad MSU officials and the 
architect would hold their Initial meeting on 
Monday, Dec. 17, and he invited the student 
regent to attend. 
Consolidated Bond Issue 
The 1990 General Assembly authom ed 
the sale of Consolidated Educational BUtldmg 
Revenue Bonds for the renovation of Lappm 
Hall ($5 million) and the purchase of 
instructional and academic support 
equipment ($2 mdlion). The state FAC has 
appointed Associated Engineers as the 
project architect for the Lappin Hall project. 
The University has directed that 
construction begin as soon after the end of 
the spring 1991 semester as possible in order 
that the facility ts off-line for the shortest 
possible penod of time. Preliminary 
construction estimates place the 
construction phase at 14 months. 
Debt service appropriation for both 
projects becomes available in the 1991 -92 
budget, however MSU has preliminary 
authorizat ion to use agency funds to begin 
acquiring equipment authorized under the 
provisions of the 1990 Budget Act. 
It is expected that both issues would occur 
in June 1991 and be sold as separate 1ssues. 
Announcements 
Dr. Grote told the board that MSU Eagle 
Football player Jim Appel has been named to 
the first team of the Academic AII ·Amencan 
T earn. He also announced that MSU would 
host the next meeting of the Counc1l on 
Higher Education wh1ch as scheduled for Jan. 
14, with other meetings expected dunng the 
afternoon of Jan. 13. 
Quarterly Meeting Dates 
Prior ro adJournmg, the board approved 
the followmg quarterly meetmg dares for the 
1991 calendar year: March !. May 17,Sep!. 
13 and ov. 22. 
